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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The -..week-long meat boycott
officially ended Saturday as its
leaders differed on. battle plans
to continue their protests, but
the pricf of . meat holds its own '
Meat, sales remained, .'off ;in
niost parts of the nation with
some price reductions by retailers', but there was no general
drop in prices.
An .' ".Associated . Press _¦' spot
check of prices pi eight .meat
items on Monday and again on
Thursday showed , only ' scattered changes.

The boycott continued to take
its toll of^aybffs at'meat packing houses,7and livestock rflarkets reported trade was generlight, v.- ' . A
ally
¦¦¦Leaders of. the boycott have
announced plans to 7 meet in
Washington next Wednesday to
discuss future moves, .
One of the directors of Fight
Inflation . Together . (FIT) , the
organization that sparked the
boycott, said the.' group will ask'
members to contact their
congressmen expressing support for what he said; is a recr

ommendatidn : fay , the House
Banking and Currency Committee that meat prices be
rolled back to the Jan. 10 level.
FIT plans to boycott meat on
Tuesdays and Thursdays, with
other week-long boycotts called
as necessary.
Ethel Rosen of the Women's
War oa Prices in Chicago said
her group is urging consumers
to continue the . boycott ori
Tuesdays and Thursdays.
;
In Louisville, Ky., Patty
Twymaa,. leader of that city's
boycott action, called for a' one

McCord freq uently saw
:
'
Mitchell^o^seG^f^;:;7;v

By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
(AP) "WASHINGTON
James W; McCord says in a
sworn deposition that in a twoweek period last April he went
almost daily to the apartment
of former Atty. Gen. John N.
Mitchell to escort the Mitchell
daughter to school.
The convicted Watergate conspirator said also that he was
at the Mitchell apartment once
or twice a week at other times
for security operations—looking
for electronic bugs and wiretaps. /
He said Mitchell sometimes
met him and a driver when
they brought the daughter,
Martha, home and would "say
a word or two of pleasantries."
Mitchell has said he had only
o n e c o n v e r s a t i o n with
McCord—and the subject was
security for the building and
personnel of the Coinihittee for
the Re-election of the President. McCord headed the. committee's security section when
he was arrested with four others in the Democratic head-

quarters in the Watergate, of- that he has tape recordings of
fice building.
conversations, he had with' other
people in 1972 while the plot to
"I wonld go to their apart- bug Democratic headquarters
ment and pick up their daugh- was brewing.
ter from either Mr. Mitchell or
from Mrs. Mitchell or from the Henry B. Rothblatt, his attormaid here," McCord said in ney in the civil suits, refused to
the deposition he gave in three allow McCord to answer quescivil suits stemming from the tions about the recordings, sayWatergate affair .
ing: ,cWe have Treason to beOnce, McCord said, "I took lieve that any tape recordings
the chief security officer of the that were, taken might haye
C&P telephone Co. with me at been in .violation of some. statr
the point where she ( Mrs. Mit- ute which will violate his privichell) received the death threat l e g e
a g a i n st self-incrimination."
over her unlisted telephone."
There ; was no further ex- A second attorney, Bernard
planation of the death threat.
Fensterwald, said he has no
McCord, who recently -wrote knowledge of what Rothblatt
a federal judge that his family
fears for his life, said in the de- referred to.
McCord also told the lawyers
position:
"There have been threats, that he kept daily, notes about
bomb threats against my fami- his activities last year and that
ly, for . one; there have" been they had been turned over to
other forms of harassment . 7 the grand jury. He is to resume
we fear retaliation, my family his testimony there Monday
fears for its life."
afternoon and is scheduled to
After his second day with a appear later-perhaps next
grand jury Friday, MoCord's week—at public hearings before
deposition testimony indicated the Senate Committee.

North's civilians
entering South
By RICHARD PYLE
SAIGON (AP) - North Vietnam is sending thousands of civilians into South Vietnam, apparently to take over administrative duties iri communistcontrolled areas, U.S. sources
said today. .
There are estimates that as
many as 3,000 civilians are
among the more than 50,000
North Vietnamese soldiers who
have been infiltrated , with military equipment, into South
Vietnam since Jan. 1.
All the civilians are believed
to have come south since the
Jan. 28 cease-fire.
The civilians include medical
workers, administrators , agricultural experts and others
with
specialized training,
sources said.
The reports came amid renewed charges by Hanoi that
the United States brought 20,000
military advisers disguised as
civilians into South Vietnam
during March in violation of the
Paris cease-fire agreement.
Hanoi Radio said these Include "advisers to supervise
the pacification program " in
Quang Nam and Binh Long

provinces.
Inquiries have shown that 6,000 to 7,000 Americans, many of
them former military men, are
working for contractors and in
various civilian jobs related to
the South Vietnamese military.
There are no precise figures
available from U.S. officials,
but about 2,000. of these advisers are understood to haye
arrived since Jan. 1.
Viet Cong officials rejected
as "illogical" South Vietnamese
conditions for ending the sixweek-old communist siege of
the Tong Le Chan ranger base,
50 miles north of Saigon. The
South Vietnamese are demanding an on-the-spot ceasefire,
withdrawal of the communist
forces VA miles from the base
and unrestricted resupply and
medical evacuation of the defenders.
American bombers kept up
their attacks on the Cambodian
insurgents Friday. The U.S. Pacific Command in Hawaii said
the eight-jet B52s struck troop
concentrations as close as 14
miles to the Phnom Penh , the
Cambodian capital.

week extension of the boycott. : Vernon, Conn., organizer of
"The farmer answered our that state's boycott, called the
boycott by withholding his live- boycott a success but said it
stock from the market, now had gone on 7 long enough and
we're answering him with our hoped it would not last past
own holding action, We'll see Saturday.
who can hold the longest," she In Garden City, Kan., Don
said.
Fender, manager of the FarmLLnda Akulian, policy board land beef packing plant; anmember of the Consumer Fed- nounced Friday it would cease
eration of California in7 San operations Saturday and probFrancisco; .'. said her group ably be closed all this week. He
would adopt ; a no-meat-on- blamed the action on the boyr
Tuesdays - a n d - Thursdays - cott and its disruption of the
only policy because one of the market. It was. the second westvictims of the boycott has been ern Kansas packer to close in
the meat cutters.
RETURN PROM SKIRMISH . . . Cam- ernment forces continue their push to reopen
24 hours ; the National Beef
She said if there isn't any Packing Co. in Liberal also bodian troops, one of them wounded, pull the important Et. 1, which connects with Saipositive action by the govern- closed Friday.
back lecently from Dey Eth, Cambodia, fol- gon. (AP Photofax)
ment, wholesalers, and retaillow
a skirmish witih communist troops. Govers, the CFC and San Fran- An official of the Meat Cutcisco area consumer groups ters Union in Boise, Idaho, estiwill unite in a total meat boy- mated loo to 125 members of
cott beginning May i until his 700-member union were laid
prices come down.
off Friday. ,
Twelve boycott organizers Meat packing plants in Idaho
f r o m - Massachusetts, New and Chicago reported either
Hampshire and Maine met Fri- layoffs or reduced work weeks.
day in Woburn, Mass., and Cattle trading was reported
called for reduced meat pur- generally light at Kansas City
chases by consumers for the and Wichita markets, with
he had accomplished his mis- more concern oyer the fighting
By SPENCER DAVIS
rest of April and for a second some cattlemen predicting a
in Cambodia.
week-long boycott in May.
boycott by farmers on bringing WASHINGTON CAP) - Pres- sion.
Mrs. Barbara ShutUeworth bf their stock to market.
ident Nguyen Van Thieu of In flalks at the National Press Some Vietnamese officials
South Vietnam left for Texas Club and with members of the said the communist objective is
Saturday, reportedly convinced Congress, Thieu stressed that to iis'e the border area between
country still needs Ameri- Cambodia and South Vietnam,
that in a six-day found of talks his
can economic ; support but he as a base and to employ tha
he has ywon assurances of short- said he never would ask for a main Cambodian port near
term U.S. economic support return of American ground Phnom Penh as an alternative
and probably military aid in forces' to help fight against to the overland Ho Chi Minh
North Vietnam and the Viet Trail for the movement of supcase of dire need.
plies,
y
Cong. .. .
Concluding his first U.S. visit,
he planned to fly aboard a U.S. In ; response to questions The South Vietnamese view
Air Force jet to Austin, Tex., Thieu said he hopes it will not these possibilities as the main
for a luncheon meeting with be necessary to ask for U.S. air danger of the present commuMrs. Lyndon B. Johnson. Then support and he would not do so nist drive in Cambodia.
he travels to Rome for a meet- if Communist China and the So- After his meeting with th«
Pope, Thieu is expected to fly
ing with Pope Paul VI. Both
Vietnamese and American offi- viet Union exercise restraint in to London for talks with British
government leaders and probcials reported the 50-year-old providing arms to Hanoi.
Vietnamese leader was satis- Re said that fighting now un- ably wiil travel elsewhere.
fied with the outcome of his vi- derway in South Vietnam poses Aides said the schedule has not
sit. Thieu told newsmen at a no serious threat to the security been made public for security
farewell reception that he felt of his country but he showed reasons..- .

Thieu confident of
aid if he needs it

Desegrega tion
too drastic,
court is told

I CCS choppers
in Hue area^Ii ^
said down ed
: SAIGON (AP) — Two American-piloted helicopters carrying
11 members ' of the International Commission of Control
and Supervision were reported
missing Saturday. An Indonesian source said one craft was
shot down, but a Canadian statement said it "met with an acci¦
dent." . ' .
A spokesman for the Indonesian delegation to the fourparty commission confirmed
that one of the craft had been
downed. It was reported hit by
ground fire, possibly a heatseeking missile, in northern
Quant Tri Province. No information was available on its occupants.
The Canadian delegation issued a statement saying "one
of the helicopters met with an
accident" • east of Lao Bao , a
border town.
"We think both have gone
down but contact has been lost
SILVER LINING . ... The sun shines through cloudy
with the choppers and we can't
confirm it," said a commission skies over flood-ravaged West Alton, Mo., perhaps signalling
the,start of lower water levels around this submerged garage
official.
"We have no firsthand infor- .as crests on the Mississippi aj id Missouri rivers pass by.
mation ," he added. "I must The National Weather Service said Friday that the rivers
emphasize that I don't know were at or near crest levels and should begin dropp ing if
quite what happened. "
there is no significant rainfall north of St. Louis. (AP Photofax)

By VERNON A. GWDRY Jr.
(AP) . —WASHINGTON
Merger of predominantly black
urban schbol systems with
those ii surrounding white suburbs Ls too drastic a desegregation measure, the Nixon
administration has told the Supreme Court.
|
Even if some illegal segregation is involved in the formation of separate systems, the
government said Friday in a
friend-of-the-court brief , specific remedies—rather than
"broadbrush" consolidation of
systems—should be employed.
Tlie administration staked out
its position on the explosive
metropolitan desegregation Issue by entering a Richmond,
Va., school case scheduled for
oral argument before the high
court April 23,
In the long march of opinions
striking down school segregation, the high court has never
decided whether federal judges
may order the busing of children across school district lines
or the consolidation of school
systems in search of desegregation.

Rains batter levees
throughout the South

"NEW ORLEANS, La. (AP) More than three inche s of rain
spilled over parts of the already sodden Mississippi River
Valley early Saturday, but flash
flood warnings wcro canceled
aa weather service officials
predicted an end to the storms ,
The flood warnings wore issued Into Friday night for the
entire state of Mississippi ,
where flood waters already
have caused an estimated $120
million damages and forced tho
evacuation of 5,620 homes. The
National Weather Service ended' the warnings this morning,
and the rains were expected to
stop during the day.

BOATING HOME . . . Residents of West Warnings from tlio Army Corps of Engineers ,
Alton , Mo., boat their way home to check on some residents started moving back in. (AP
water damage ns the flood waters of tho Mis- • Photofax)
sissippi and Missouri rivers recede. Despite

The threat of furthe r Hooding
was not over , however, and officials at Louisiana's state
penitentiary were keeping an
eye on tricWes of water leaking
through the levees there.
About 25 inmates of the
sprawling p6nal farm at Angola, Ln., moved out under gray

skies to prepare a place of refuge should tho levee give way.
"There's no crisis, no immediate urgency, we're just doing
what any intelligent person
would do under the circumstances," said Bill Kerr , assocl
ate warden nt the penitentiary.
"There has been some seepage
of tho levees."
(
The prison Is about ^30 miles
abovo .Baton Rouge in a deep
bend of tho river, '' National
Guard trucks . were ' stall rincd
near tho farm , prison officials
said , in case 2,000 minimum security prisoners liave to bo
evacuated , and an Army base
about no miles away was being
readied ns an evacuation center.
From ArknnNiiH to Louis iuiia ,
the already-swollen tributaries
of tho Mississippi River backed
inlo low areas, and rains continued to baiter tho lovco system,
At St. Louis, tho Mississippi
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I On the inside:
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7 A .
Television,4a
Opinion page, 6a
Youth calendar, 9a
Prizewords, Ma
Daily record, 15a

•
•
•
•
•

Dear Abby, 2b
Whimsey, 4b
Teen Front,6b
Books, 5b
Business, 12b

I Ownershi p changes—

I The Praag Country Store and Tavern, located in the
tiny Buffalo County, Wis., hamlet of about 16 resiI
| dents, is now under new ownership. Mr. and Mrs.
|Oscar Noah, who for 32 years operated the store,
I
have retired and moved to Cochrane, Wis.—story
and pictures, page 2a.
I

I
j Hazardous journe y —

The apparent indifference to industrial safety Is one
|
1
of the most indelible impressions which I carried
away from visits to four of China's large.industrial
ijij
facilities, says Copley News Service correspondent
I
I
Ed Neilan in his latest chapter of "China today " —
story and picture, page 8a.
I
'
'
.
.

1 A volcano's creation —

I It's like being in another world. Heimaey Island , Ice| land , is isolated , the victim of a volcano — picture feature, page 14a.
I

I

j D ay Care Center 's The Winona Day Care Center has met with an oufcstanding reception since its organization in 1069.
I
Now in its new facility at tho Collge of Saint TerI
esa, the center today will host an open house —
7
ii
stories and pictures, page lb.

I Pitching problems —
I Pitching appears to be the make-or-break problem
1
both Winona High School and Cotter will face on the
baseball field this year. Coaches Jerry Raddatz of
1
I
WHS and Steve Krink o of Cotter assess their situa;|
tions - stories and pictures, YELLOW SPORTS
%
PULLOUT .

I

crested earlier than expected ,
Not-so-dismal swamp —
and conditions were improving. I
But along the Mississippi sys- |i The Great Dismal Swamp, longtime lure for adventurtem, an estimated seven mil- | ers and wildlife isn't as dreary as its name aplion acres of land aro under :
|
plies. And thanks to . remarkable donation , its fuwater .
ture as a national wildlife refuge is bright — story
Damage in the St. Louis area ;
and pictures , page 10b.
reached an estimated $40 million , and some 4,000 families
were forced from their homes | Children dominate —
in central Missouri and the
p As in other Asian cities, children dominate the street
southern tip of Illinois.
scene in Hanoi , playing amid tiie now closed air
\¦'
died
since
Six persons have
.
raid shelters, irf many largo parks and on tree-shadthe start of the flooding, five of
ed sidewalks — picture feature , page lib.
them in Illinoi s nnd Missouri
and the sixth In a tugboat accident In tho krwer Mississippi, I Nothing like a fight —
whore four persons were re- 77
Tho new "liberated" Shirley Jones speaks straight from
porte d still missing.
hho shoulder to FAMILY WEEKLY'S Hollywood Edi"If wo could get a week of no i';1
tor Peer J. Oppenheimer. Shirley, mother of four
good
shape
,"
we'd
bo
in
rain ,
and star of TV's "Partridge Family," tells why
said a Weather Bureau spokesaim left her husband of 16 years, Jack Cassidy—
man at St. i/ouis.
[i ;
nnd why they are now getting back together , only
Up river , the situation is eas- j
with somewhat different house rules. Shirley shares
ing, especially along tho Ohio ';
hor opinions on marriage , Women's Lib nnd young
Rlvor , a critical factor in Mis- i
people in show business, and tella why her private
sissippi River flooding. Tho two \|
life is not really so "different from tho life of Mrs .
,
giant streams meet nt Cairo, I
Partridge.
ill.
K iaT^re.t.sv^;>y^

General store, tavern

Tiny Praag store changes

By VI BENICKE
Bnoday News Area Editor
PEAAG, Wis. - T h e
Praag Country Store and
Tavern, in this tiny hamlet of about 16 residents, has
changed ownership.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Noah,
who have owned and operated the store for the past
82 years, have retired and
moved to Cochrane, Wis.
They turned the keys to
the place over to Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Sundberg, former residents of Maiden
Rock, Wis.
Mrs. Sundberg (Margaret) will operate the store
and tavern while her husband continues his employment with the Corps of Engineers on the Dredge
Thompson, out of Fountain
City, Wis.
The Sundbergs have one
of their five children living
at home — a 14-year-old

boy who goes to school at
Alma.
The frontier owners agree
that "We're going to. miss
those people in Praag for
awhile."
The 79-year-old Noah said
he and his wife decided to
sell because "we are getting up in age." He is looking forward to doing a Utile fishing, gardening and
traveling;
His 76 - year, - old wife,
Amanda, said she has a lot
of work ahead of her getting their home in Cochrane
settled. She also is planning
on r aking the lawn, planting a garden and going visiting once in awhile.
In the meantime, the
Sundbergs will maintain the
same hours in the country
general store and tavern,
which is located in a
farming community. Store
hours are 8 a.m. to 8:30

p.m. The tavern, which has
liquor and on and off sale
licenses, remains open until 1 a.m.
The country store not
only handles groceries but
also a line of hardware,
sewing supplies and clothing, including women's long
cotton stockings ' and anklets, men's shirts, caps and
overalls, and barn shovels
and forks.
A stock of cream cans
and mUk pails has been
discontinued due to the use
of milking machines. Trading of poultry and eggs
with the farmers for groceries came to a halt some
years ago.
The tiny settlement of
Praag is located on Highway 88, about 14 miles
northeast bf Alma, 30 miles
from Gilrnanton, and 12
miles from Waumandee.
There is one other tavern

in the community, a town
hall, three farms and two
other houses.
The large two-story building housing the store and
tavern was built about
1910. Its exterior is wood
frame and stone. Living
quarters are in the rear.
Noah came to, Praag
from O r e e n w o o d , Wis.,
March 1, 1917. On June 1,
3941 he purchased the store
and tavern from TEdward
Miller and Henry and Joeeph Mattausch.
Noah entered into a partnership with a brother-inlaw, William Hager .
Noah's wife, the former
Irene. Haigh, died in 1940
and Hager , the partner,
died about nine years ago.
In 1966, Noah , married
Hager 's wife, Amanda, a
sister to Noah's first wife.
Some of the Noahs' retirement years will be spent

visiting the children: Oscar
Noah Jr., Maine; Norbert
Noah, California; Dall Noah,
Indiana ; Orlan Noah, Buffalo City, Wis., and Mrs.
Harvey (Velda) Ruff , rural
Alma.
There also are 12 grandchildren and one greatgrandchild,

Indianwill
address group
at St. Mary's

The Wounded Knee, S.D.,
Indian situation will be considered by Paul Day, coordinator of Indian education for the
Minnesota Private College Research Foundation, In a lecture
at St. Mary's College Center
Monday.
His discussion of "Indians
in Minnesota : The Contemporary Scene" will highlight the
economic, educational and sociological activities of the Indian in Minnesota. The lecture
will begin at 8 p.m.
An Ojibway Indian from
Leech Lake, Minn.,. Day has
friends who were encamped at
the church at Wounded Knee.
He was graduated from St.
Cloud State College in 1970
and was program director for
the Upper Midwest Indian Center in Minneapolis before
assuming his present position.
The lecture is one in a series
on Minnesota ethnic groups
sponsored by. St, Mary's College and the College of Saint
Teresa under a grant from the
Minnesota Humanities Commission.

The discussion is open to the
public and there will be no
admission charee.
'
¦
'' ' ¦• ¦

•

Mabel Telephone Co.
sets annual meeting

KEY EXCHANGE .7 . v ' Maf. and Mrs. Oscar Noah, :left,
who have owrted and operated the Praag Store and Tavern,
iii the town ' of Lincoln, rural Alma, Wis., the past 32 years,
turn over the keys to the new owners, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-

nard Sundberg, former Maiden Rock , Wis., residents, Living
quarters are at the rear of the store and tavern.. Store
hours are 8 a.m. to 8:30 p.m, The tavern is open until 1 a.m.
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The final tally on the measure, sponsored by Rep. : Philip
Collins, R-Calumet Cits?, was
85-38, with . 15 voting present.
The House Executive Committee approved 12-1, with two
representatives voting present,
legislation to put sharp \ restrictions on abortions performed
after the firist three months of
pregnancy.
:Also approved by the committee, 12-1 with one member
abstaining, wa"s legislation to
allow physicians and nurses to
refuse to perform abortions.
¦"
7 .¦
In the fall, lawns can be patrolled with power leaf blowers,
which pile leaves 7 up, or power
leaf vacuums which suck them
into, a big bag.
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cause their fingers have been
slapped a few times."¦- . . -. "
Opponents of the measure
dwelled oh columnist Jack Anderson's report that Sen.
Thomas TF. Eagleton; D-M6.,
was issued numerous7 drunkdriving .tickets. Anderson later
admitted he had no proof of the
story, which he had said was
obtained from "a reliable
source."
In other action, a measure to
limit election campaign spending and require public disclosure of the names of contributors fell four votes short of the
89 needed¦ for passage ip the
House. ¦;¦¦
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claims about 16. inhabitants, has one other
tavern, a town hall,, three farms and two
other homes. The country general store, with
an exterior 7 of stone and wood frame, was
built abput 1910. ( Sunday News photos);7

SPRINGFIELD IU. (AP) - caused sources to start . to clam
¦' '
' ¦
A bill to shield reporters from up. "
. ¦ 7- :/ .;
being forced to give the names
of their news sources to courts, Rep. John R. Lauer, R-Lingrand juries and government coln, replied/ however, that the
agencies has been approved by news media are suffering from
the Illinois- House and sent to a profound paranoia just bethe . Senate, where a similar "
measure already has been
killed. ,;
Sponsored hy Rep. John C.
Hirschfeld, R-Champaign, the
measure received 93-29 approval after an hour of debate Friday,, -with eight representatives
registering present. 7
LEWISTON, Minn, (Special I
Judges cant order newsmen , — Names of 28 students appear
under current Illinois law, to on the A honor roll at-Lewisgive the names of their sources ton High School at the comple
of information if the court con- tion of
the third quarter oi
siders the disclosure : to be of
the 1972-73 school year.
overriding social importance.
T h e Hirschfeld measure They are :
would leave only one circum- Grade nine — Annamarie
stance under which reporters Daley, Maureen Duane, Judy
could be ordered to name their
sources, the trial of libel and Golish, Joan Lehnertz, Debbie
Lewis, Patti Neitzke and Debra
slander suits.
A similar measure, sponsored Winkelman.
by Sen. Don-Wooten , R-Rock Grade 10 — Barbara BurIsland , was killed Wednesday feind , Allyn Burgmeier, Kent
in the Senate Executive Com- Haake, Mary Hennessy, Lor'
Kulack, Susan Mueller, Koni
mittee.
Three , other so-called news- Reps and Kathy Veerkamp.
men's shield bills are pending Grade 11 — Brad Ballard ,
Mary EUinghuysen, Rick Elin the House.
In a one-hour debate, Hirsch- liott, Karl Kronebusch , Dede
feld told the House that the cur- Mueller and Vicki Schauland.
rent wave of subpoenas served Grade 22 — Sue Dorn, Ann
on newsmen and court rulings EUinghuysen, Beth Heim, Tom
against them when they have Johnson, Marsha Lange, Joan
refused to testify "already have Volkman and Theresa Walch.
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MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
Three directors will be elected
when the Mabel C-op Telephone
Co. holds its annual meeting
Thursday evening at 8 in the
basement of the , telephone
building.
There will be entertainment
and lunch will be served.

COUNTBy STORE . . . The Praag Store
and Tavern is located on State Highway 88 in
Buffalo County, about 14 miles northeast of
Alma, 10 miles from Gilrnanton and 12 miles
from Waumandee. The'tiny community, which
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Two Winonans killed, 4 nuns
injured in Lake C ity crash

LAKE CITY, Minn. — A Winona woman and her 2-year-old
son were killed and four Roman
Catholic sisters injured in a
broadside collision on Highway
61 Friday at Lake City's north
limits.
.
Mrs. Kenneth (Judith) Sidebottom , 25, 360 Pelzer St., and
son Scott James Sidebpttom
were pronounced dead at the
scene by Goodhue County Coroner Dr. Bradford Friedrich.
Scott
VIrs. Sidebottorn
Hospitalized after the accident ahout 5:30 p.m. were Sis- ton County Saturday brought
ters Margaret Mullerimeister Minnesota's 1973 road toll to
48, driver, of the other car, and
Virginia Lane, both reported in
satisfactory condition Saturday
at Rochester 's St. Marys Hospital. Sister Margaret was being treated for head injuries
and a spinal fracture, and Sister Virginia suffered a leg fracture.
DRIVE LAUNCHED . . . The 1973 Cancer /Crusade- in
Winoha County started Saturday with a kick-off luncheon at
Linahan's Restaurant, and will continue through Saturday.
This year's goal is $9,000. Pictured above, from left : Don
Hcpkins, Winona County Chapter, American Cancer Society
publicity chairman ; Dr. A. L., Herland, Winoha Clinic; Mrs.

Weather lore

Bodily aches
as fo recasters

By WILLIAM B. BENDEL
(Special to the Sunday News)
"A coining storm your shooting corns presage,
And aches will throb, your hollow tooth will rage."
Everyone has someone in the family who claims he can
forecast bad weather by his corns, scars, teeth, or old bono
breaks. Others are afflicted by rheumatism and are sure
their joints and muscles know when a storm is approaching.
The interesting point here is that these aches and pains
are real and in many cases do forecast stormy weather.
Scientists don't completely understand how this can be;
however, they are making some progress in this area.
Experimenters put arthritic patients into special climatecontrolled rooms and observed their reactions under changes
of temperature, pressure, and humidity. They found that
the patients experienced arthritic pain when pressure was
reduced and humidity increased .
These weather conditions, falling pressure and rising
humidity, are prevalent when a cold front is approaching.
Normally, the weather associated with a cold front is bad.
Knowing that particular weather conditions may cause
discomfort in some people is one thing; understanding
why is another problem.
For example, we know that skin will expand slightly
with Increasing humidity . Some people think that this expansion can trigger pain in scar tissue. However , this isn't
all of tlie answer, for some people experience discomfort
even when they rem ain indoors where humidity varies only
slightly.
Another point to consider is that we are all put together
in a. similar but different fashion. Our age, weight, build ,
genetic background and body chemistry all affect our reactions to various weather conditions. This is why some people
feel weather changes in their joints and former bone breaks
and others think the complainers are imagining things.
(Next week : What is a snowf lake?)
{Got a question about the weather or a weatherrelated problem? Write to Weatherlore in care of The
Winona Sunday News).

County rural teachers
set spring luncheon
The Winona County Rural
Teachers Association annual
spring noon luncheon villi bo at
the Park Plaza Hotel, April 28.
All former rural teachers in
Winonn County are invited.
Reservations should be made
with Mrs . Eleanor Alitz, Stockton , Minn, by Saturday.
¦

La Crescent honor
roll is announced
LA CRESCENT, Minn. - The
third quarter honor roll for La
Crescent Junior High School
hns been announced,
A honor roll; 7lih grade:
George Howe, Elizabeth Kilo ,
Linda Loberg, Mary Ott , Judy
Smith and Lorri Pap«nfuss .
»th Rrado: Mnry Honnen ,
Jnno Miller nnd Archie Skemp.
Horned loads aro not really
toads, but lizards.

Bids taken for
expansion of
highway garage
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Low bidder for construction of a 100-by 50-foot addition to the Jackson Count y
Highway Shop hero was Cox
Construction Co., Tomah , Wis..
With $62,300.
Bids wore opened Friday.
For tho plumbing conlract ,
low b i d d e r wns Constalle
Plumbing Company, Westby,
Wis., with $3,030. Only other
bidder was Winona Plumbing
Company, Winonn , with $1,050.
Low bidder on the hooting
contract was Sago Plumbing
and Heating Company , Tomnh,
with $0,707.
On the electrical contract , the
Hanson Electric Company, Tomah , had low bid with $7,200.

Richard Vickery, chairman of Winona and Goodview, arid
Dr . Stanley Sahlstrom, Minnesota Division president and
crusade chairman; speaker at the luncheon. Below, seated from
left, crusade volunteers; Mrs. Viola Mohan and Mrs. Argene.
Beyer, Winona, and standing Mrs.' Bruce Tanberg, Mrs. Don
Schneider and Argene Beyer , Winona . (Sunday TNews photos)

SISTERS Elaine Hill and
Erica. Jordan were at Lake City
Hospital in fair condition Saturday with concussions. Sister Erica also was treated for
a wrist fracture.
Mrs. Sidebottorn was reported
northbound on Highway 61 on
her way to visit her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson,
South St. Paul, when her 1969
model four-door sedan went out
of control on wet pavement arid
entered the southbound lane.
The nuns' southbound . 1968
model four-door sedan collided
head-on into the passenger side
of.th e Sidebottorn auto.
Mrs. Sidebottorn was reported
to have died of internal injuries
and her son of head wounds.
The bodies were taken to Anderson Funeral Chapel, Lake
City, where they awaited transfer Saturday to English ic
Meeker Funeral Home, ¦ South
St. Paul.

170, compared with 153 a year
ago.
Nicholas Watercott , 21, rural
Foley, Minn, was killed and his
wife injured in a one-car accident on a county road east of
Highway 10. Authorities said
the car left the road on a curve
and slammed into some trees.
Mrs. Watercott, 2€ , was admitted to a St. Cloud hospital.
Mrs. Sidebottorn, the former Judith Anderson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Anderson, South St. Paul, was barn
March 1, 1948. The family had

lived in Winona about 10months.
Survivors are : her husband;
her parents and two brothers,
David Anderson, St. Paul , and
Daniel Anderson , South St. Paul.
Scott was .born Dec. IB, 1970.
Funeral services for mother
and son will be held at io a.m.
Tuesday at Bethesda Lutheran
Church, South St. Paul , with
burial dn Aoacia Park Cemetery,
Mendota Heights, the Bev.
Louis Ulrich officiating.
Friends may call at English
and Meeker Funeral Home from
5 to 9 p.m. Monday.

Independence plane
crash injures two

INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — State Rep. Gervase A.
Hephner, Clinton, Wis., and
Tom Hanson, Beaver Dam,
Wis., were in fair condition at
Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse,
Saturday, after their single engine plane crashed about 9-V6
miles northwest of here Friday.
A hospital spokesman said
Hephner had been moved out
of the intensive care unit and
was suffering from a fractured
left wrist, multiple bruises and
a possible back injury.

THEY WERE taken to TriCounty M e m o r i a l Hospital,
Whitehall, by Ellingson Ambulance, and later transferred to
the La Crosse hospital.
According to investigating officers, the men had left Beaver
Dam In the afternoon, had made
a stop in Iowa, then at La
Crosse, and were enroute to Eau
Claire, Wis., when the crash occurred. It was raining hard at
the time.
The plane, owned by the
Beaver Dam Aviation Service,
was .demolished, officers said.
The tail was ripped off in the
Complaints made to Winona crash and pieces of wreckage
police over the weekend includ- were scattered in the area.
ed vandalism to a house, -theft OFFICERS WER1E posted at
from a boathouse and a shop- the scene until Saturday noon
lifter at the Piggly Wiggly when members of the Federal
store.
Aviation Agency arrived to
Steve Newell, 1010 W. Waba- check the wreckage.
Cause of the crash was not
sha St., reported at 12:11 p.m
Friday that sonvebne the night immediately determined.
before had thrown eggs against
his house and brolce two windows
valued at $30.
Jim Stenzel, West Burns Valley, told police at 8:55 a.m. Friday that someone had entered
his boathouse at the Winona
Boat Club Harbor and remo-ved
two anchors and a 6-gallpn gasoline tank and hoses valued at
$100. The harbor is outside city ' •¦ car-pedestrian accident and
police jurisdiction , but officers . a A$50* intersection collision were ,
accepted the report.
added to 7 the Winona police deDavid Cichanowski, no per- partment blotter this weekend.
manent address, is expected to Reported were an accident
appear in Winona County Court shortly before 3 p.m. Friday ia
Monday on charges that he took which six-year-old Patrick J.
71 cents worth of merchandise Pellowski, son of Mr. and Mrs.
from the Piggly Wiggly at 126 Mich ael Pellowski, 1139 Marion
E. 4th St. He was arrested and St., was struck by a car driven
jailed after a report by the as- by Lloyd H. Williamson, 800
sistant store manager at 2:37 Highway 43, and a collision at
a.m. Saturday.
6:34 p.m. bet-ween cars driven
by Rudy V. Przytarski, 573 W.
Bellefiew St., and Miss Donna
Marie DeVoraJr, 340 Pelzer St.
No damage was reported to
Williamson's 1973 model, %-ton
pickup truck and the boy require d no treatment, according
to police, who said the truck
was northbound on Hilbert
Street about 25 feet south of
West 4th Street when the boy
duces legal tender coin for for- ran irom Jefferson School and.
eign nations.
into the truck's left front corForeign coins, however, repre- ner.
sent only a small part of the The collision at West Sth and
mint operations.
Pelzer streets tiaused an estiTlhe Franklin mint is best mated $200 damage to Przytarknown for its many series of ski's 1969 model four-door secommemorative medals, usually dan and $300 to M.JS DeVorak'a
struck in solid sterling silver 1963 model two-door sedan.
Police reported the Devoralc
and issued in limited edition,
The mint specializes in proof car was making a left turn from
quality coins and medals and West Sth onto Pelzer when it
has been appointed the official struck Przytarski's car at the
minter for many important ser- stop sign in the northbound lane
ies of commemorative medals. of P«lzer.
It currently is minting and
distributing medals for such
sponsors as the Royal Shakespeare Theatre, U.S. Olympic
Committee, National Trust for
Historical Preservation, Wliito
House Historical Association,
Postmasters of America , U.S.
Conference of Mayors and tho
United Nations,
in the Chimney Rock area.
Authorities from the Trempealeau County, sheriff's office
said the two men walked away
from the wreckage to the Gunderson farm home. Mrs. Gunderson called authorities at 8 :04
p.m.

Thefts and
vandalism are
HANSON, THE pilot, was in
intensive care with a head in- investigated
jury.

The plane crashed on a hill
in a wooded area on the Mrs.
Cora Gunderson farm , VA miles
east of the Buffalo County line

SIDEBCTTOM and his wife North Western
were employed at Laka Center
Switch while Sidebottorn attend- cars derail
ed classes at Winona State Col
on spur line
lege.
The sisters all are from In
TREMPEALEAU, Wis.
carnation Convent, Minneapolis
Another, auto fatality in Ben V A way-freight engine and
two cars of the Chicago and
North Western Railway SysSix G-E-T speakers
tem were expected to be
move on to state
back in service Saturday afternoon after being derailed
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Six ; on the Galesville spur line
Gale-Ettrick-Trempealeau High about 1% miles north of
School students received A' rat- Trempealeau aliont 1 p.m.
ings at the La Crosse District Friday.
forensics contest and will , comA spokesman from the Wipete at the state contest April nona freight office Saturday
NELSON CEMETERY
28 at Madison.
reported no damage to the
l ime not ri ght
NELSON, Wis. (Special) - They are: Lynn Parkhurst, engine or the cars. The
The annual meeting of the Nel- four-minute speech ; Rose Dojle , train, out of Adams, Wis.,
for N. Viet aid/
son Cemetery Association will significant s p e e c h ; Delaine goes into Trempealeau,
be Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Hoff , memorized declamation; then backs into Galesville
Quie tells GOP
Nelson Community Hall. Busi- Debbie Lund, public address: on the spur line. He did not
reading, know what caused the deINVER GROVE HEIGHTS, ness will include the election of Linda Nelson, prose
railment.
and Katy Twesme oratory,
officers for the coming year.
^
Minn. - TJ. S. Rep. Albert H.
Quie told Minnesota 's 1st District Repuhlican Convention here
Saturday that the time is wrong
for President Nixon, to request
reconstruction aid for North
Vietnam or a pay raise for
high-ranking federal officials .
In a prepared talk, he told
the GOP members at Inver A display of obsolete 19th cen- The show is open to the pub- their savings they referred to
Grove Junior College that when tury Minnesota hank notes — lic without charge and refresh- such notes as "broken bank
notes."
funds are being impounded for including ones issued by Wino- ments will be available.
domestic programs it would be na banks — will be one of the Kuether has advised the show BEFORE 1861, all paper monfeatures of this year's annual committee that he plans to exa poor time for such requests Winona Coin and Ceramics hibit the only uncut sheet of ey circulating in the U.S. was
He claimed Nixon would lose Show next weekend at the Na- proof notes issued on the Wi- issued by private banks and
nona County Bank. The sheet were known as State Bank
public support for his battle to tional Guard Armory.
was given to the bank as a Notes.
Sponsored
by
the
Winona
control Congressional spending
these banks
keepsake
about mid-19th cen- In many cases
the
show
will
be
in
Coin
Club,
if he made the proposals now. progress Saturday and Sunday tury, to show
from
the start
were
insolvent
the style and type
Quie represents the district at the armory, across from the of printing to be expected from and closed their doors after issuing the notes. Other banks
which includes Winona County . Winona Area Vocational-Techni- the engravers.
were founded in inaccessible
The Senate voted last week cal Institute.
areas where they could not
KUETHER
believes
Uicsc
88-3 to bar aid to North Vietn am Believed to be the most exeasily be found by holders of
unless Congress specifically au- tensive collection of Minnesota notes were issued about 1858 notes
to redeem them.
thorizes it, Pay raises for high obsolete notes and proof speci- during a period When Minnesota Alsowishing
included
in Kuether|s
was
facing
problems
stemming
officials haven 't been hiked mens, the exhibit will be precollection will be national cursince 1969.
sented by Ed Kuether , an Aus- from a monetary shortage dur- rency Brown Seal notes issued
ing the state 's early history.
tin , Minn., collector.
He points out that obsolete between 1929 and 1935.
IN THE collection will be a notes were not widely accepted All notes of this series bear
$100 small size note issued by since values were not consis- the signatures of the bank presithe First National Bank of Wi- tent throughout, Uie U.S. and in dent and cashier as well as
nona ,
18fi2 the federal government those of the register of the treaThis is considered an extreme- forbade the issue of private sury and the U.S. treasurer .
ly rare item since First Na- notes by banks and companies. In Minnesota these bills were WINONA Coin Club officers,
by
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Cheer- tional was the only bank in Tho large size national bank issued in $5 denomination
different banks ; $10, by 224 in addition to, Drury and Willeaders and tho Pom Pom Minnesota to issue a $100 Type notes — because of their size 118
banks ; $20 , by 210 banks; $50, sey, are Mrs Drury, secretary,
Squad at Gale-Ettrick-Trempea- II note. Kuether says there aro they were commonly known as by
six banks and $100, by six and Mrs . I^iuis Sheekanoff ,
leau High Scliool for the 1973- only five of these notes in ex- blanket bills — were first is- banks.
treasurer.
istence
and
that
at
one
timo
sued in 1863 privately by many
74 year have been selected.
Members of Wilsey's show
had owned all of them.
banks with gold or silver on TIIE FRANKLIN Mint pre- committee are M. L. Mariner,
Jane Trim will captain tho heClub
Presiden t Richard Drury deposit to cover tho amount of sentation will be supervised by Edward Jacobson, George Milvarsity squad , with Sharyn announced
that tho Franklin the bills issued.
Becker, Janice Hansen, Jane Mint at Franklin
Dan Hurley , a special repre- ler, Miss Orlane Kittle, Mr. and
Center , Pa.,
sentative
of the only non-govern- Mrs. Drury, William Styba and
Erickson , and Jill Carhart. the world's largest and
Many
of
these
banks
failed
foremost
,
Mary Sacia is alternate,
private mint , will havo n re- and when the depositors lost ment mint in ihe U.S that pro- Leo Lange.
Wrestling squad cheerleaders presentative at tho show who
are Knrn Johnson , captain; will display an exhibi t of medBrenda Knepper , Sheryl Becker , als, show nnd film and distriPatty Trim , Collelte Glow- bute brochures explaining opercheski, and Kim Williamson. ation of the mint.
Junior Varsity squad: Donna Arthur F. Giere, Galesville,
Mickelson, c a p t a i n ; Patty Wis., will exhibit a collection
Bautch , Kim Ofsdahl , Barbara of ancient G reek nnd Roman
McCorm ick, and Sharon Engel- silver coins.
lon , with Sherrio Bel!, alternate.
Selected to the Pom Pom THIS YEAR'S show chairman
Squad; Donna Bowman , cap- Is Roy Wilsey , vice president
tain; Linda Lebakken , Cindy of tho club .
Schollcr, Shawn Ofsdahl , Val Tlie show will bo open to tho
Henderson , Linda Nelson , Becky public from ll a.m . to 9 p.m.
Saturday and from 10 a.m. to !>
Williamson , Ranee Lakey, Mn- p.m,
Sunday .
ritn Johnson , Barbara Snclier, Wilsey
said thnt $10, % and
Lynn Stegmoycr , Sandy Smith, $2.50 gold
pieces will bo
Jodi Mlsnn , Lynn Parkhurst, awarded as special prizes durCarol Glowcheskl , Cnthy Lar- ing tho show, silver dollars will
collector. Seen here Is n $5 bank note issued
RARE 'SPECIMEN . . ; What is believed
son , Diane Daffinson nnd Ln- bo awarded hourly mid tilicro to be the most extensive collection of Mh
in 108r> by tho First National Bank of Winona.
Von Emerson. Alternates nro will bo smaller prizes.
The
note now is held ns a display at First
century
obsolete
bank
notes
issued
in
MinneSandl Klettenborg and Diane Between 15 and 20 dealers will
National
hero and is representative of the
sota
will
be
a
feature
of
this
year
annual
's
Hjolsnnd.
lie nt tho armory to sell and
typo
of
notes
issued by bnnks in Uio 3nst
Winonn
Coin
nnd
Ceramic
Show
next
weekIrnclo numismatic items nnd
century.
end
nt
tho
Notional
Guard
Armory.
The
exOntario has 16 fish hatch- trophies will bo awarded for
hibit will be presented by an Austin , Minn,,
winning exhibits.
eries.

Police check
two accidents;
no oneinjured

Coin, ceramics show here to
feature old Winona bank notes

G-E-T selects
cheerleaders

Thomson urges
veto on repeal
of reciprocity

Rep. Vernon W. Thomson, RWis. , has protested Minnesota
legislation which would require
Wisconsin residents to pay Minnesota stato incomes taxes . 11
they work in the Gopher State.
He warned In a letter to Minnesota Gov , Wendell R. Anderson that such a law would
prompt Wisconsin to repeal its
reciprocity laws that give advantages to Minnesota citizens
who work in Wisconsin.
"Erecting harriers to the Interchange between the people of
our states," Thomson told Anderson , "would certainly bo to
oiir mutual disadvantage." He
urged Anderson to veto tho bill
if it reaches his desk.

Central Elementary
PTA meet is planned
Tflio C e n t r a l Elementary
School Parent Teacher Association, will meet nt Die school
Monday nt 7:30 p.m.
B usincss will include tho election! of officers . Tho student
chorus under tho direction of
Mrs, Dennis Goplia will perform nnd there will ho n physical education demonstration.

Television highlights
Today

WORLD CONFERENCE. Highlights of the 143rd semiannual Mormon conference held in Salt Lake City, Utah
April 6-8. The world-famous Mormon Tabernacle Choir will
be featured along with commentaries by recognized church
leaders. 9:00, Chs. 5-10; 10:00, Ch . 13; 10:3O, Ch. 3.
WHAT ABE TAXES ALL ABOUT? 9:0O, Ch. 4.
LOOK UP AND LIVE. Clergymen from Wounded Knee.
S.D. analyze the situation between the militant Indians and
government officials. 9:30, Ch. 8.
FACE THE NATION. Scheduled for interview: South
Vietnam's President Nguyen Van Thieu, 10:30, Ch. 8.
MEET THE PEESS. President Nixon's reorganization of
the Executive Branch is the topic to be discussed by: HEW
Secretary Caspar .Weinberger, Agriculture Secretary Earl
Butz and HUD Secretary James Lynn. 11:00, Chs. 5-10.
FOCUS. Examination of "The United Nations,"its strength
in the future and ability to preserve world peace, by University of Minnesota professors Dr. Robert E. Rigga and. Dr.
Harlan Smith. 11:30, Ch. 9.
GOLF TOURNAMENT. Third round coverage of the Masters, Augusta (Ga,). 12:30, Ch . 4; closing play 2:30, Chs. 3-4-8.
NBA PLAY-OFF. Fifth game, if necessary, in the New
York Knicks-Baltirriore Bullets Eastern Conference series.
Possible telecast of the Boston Celtics-Atlanta Hawks series,
fourth game. 1:00, and 3:15, Chs. 6-9-19,
NHIi ACTION, 1:30, Ch. S.
STANLEY CUP PLAY-OFF. Coverage begins with primetime games scheduled through early May. 2:00, Chs. 5-10-13,
MOVIE SPECIAL, "THE WIZARD OF OZ," 5:30, Chs.
5-10-13.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. St. Charles vs. Bangor, 6:00, Ch. 8.
THREATENED PARADISE. Cliff Robertson narrates a
report on pollution that threatens the natural beauty of
Florida. Included are pertinent views of lakes and the Florida
Keys, areas imperiled by negative environmental factors. 7:00,
ACh. 2.
BARNABY JONES. "See Some Evil ,7 . Do Some Evil,"
a crime drama, features Boddy McDowell as a night-club
performer involved in blackmail and murder. 8:30, Chs.
3-4-8. - '
TORNADO REPORT. "The Watch and the Warning,"
with newsman Don Buehler, tells the cause and nature of
tornadoes, how to prepare for them and measures to take
when a tornado strikes. 9:00, Ch. 5.
SPRING IS SPECIAL. Oral Robert, Johnny Cash and
Pearl Bailey celebrate the coming of spring with special
music, sermons and films. 10:30, Oh. 10; 10:45, Ch. 9.
Monday
THE FROG POND. 1:00. Cable TV-3
7 LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
VD BLUES. Dick Cavett hosts the acclaimed publicservice show, an in-depth analysis of venereal diseases
without lectures, 7:00, Ch. 2; discussion, 8:00, Ch. 2.
GUNSMOKE. A charming young widow uses her feminine charms on Newly as she plays him against a vicious
gunman. At stake: $5,000. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
SPRING IS SPECIAL, 7:00, Ch. 13.
BILL COSBY. Peter Sellers and Lily Tomlin are iea-tured
as a U.S. ambassador , and a divorcee in multi-comedy
sketches. 9:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
ROD SERLING AT LA, Los Angeles International Airport is the site as Serlihg interviews pilots, stewardesses,
eecurity personnel and air traffic controllers who monitor
the skies. An air traffic documentary, 10:3O, Chs. 6-9-19.
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"THE WIZARD OF OZ," Judy Garland . Children's drama
about a young Kansas girl who 'has delightful adventures in
a magic land . U&39). 5:30, Chs. S-10-13.
'THE LONG DUEL," Yul Brynner. India of the 1920s is
the setting for a battle of wits between an English officer
and a tribal leader. ( 1967). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE TRAIL BEYOND," John Wayne. Standard Western
fare. (1334). 10:30. Ch. .13. V
"LIZZIE,'* Eleanor Parker. Drama about a woman suffering from a triple-split personality. (1957). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"ALL THROUGH THE NIGHT." Humphrey Bogart. The
heart of New York is the scene as a tough young man
tangles with a group of tough Nazi spies. (1941h 10:50, C . , 19.
"JUST MY LUCK," Norman Wisdom. Comedy about a
jeweler and his attempts to impress the girl friend. (1958).
11- 00, Ch. 11.
"FXUFFY," Tony Randall. ' Lighthearted comedy about a
professor, a girl and a tame lion. (1965). 11:30, Ch. 10.

Monday

"SWORD IN THE DESERT," Dana Andrews. Dramatic
story of the attempts to establish Palestine as the Jewish
homeland. (1949), 3:30, Ch. 4.
"CATTLE EMPIRE," Joel McCrea. When an ex-prlsoner
returns home, his townspeople react violently ; it seems
they blame him for many of the town's problems, (1958).
3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE SECHET WAR OF HABRY FRIGG," Paul Newman. World War II comedy about an escape artist who parachutes into occupied Italy and is disguised as a general .
(1968). 8:00, Chs, 5-10-13.
"SITUATION HOPELESS—BUT NOT SERIOUS," Alec
Guinness. Comedy about two GI's who parachute into Germany and become prisoners of an eccentric shopkeeper.
(1965). 8:00, Chs, 6-9-19.
"HARPY ," Hugh O'Brian. Romantic drama about an
architect and his ex-wife. (1971). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"ADAM'S WOMAN ," John Mills. Adventurous tale of
pioneer Australia. (1968). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"TME HOMESTRETCH ," Cornel Wilde. A young bride
has problems when she finds that she can 't compete with her
husband 's love of the races. (1947). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"WILD, WILD WINTER ," Jay and the Americans, Musicnl comedy set at a small mountain college, (1985). 12:00,
Ch. 9.

Claim loan cars
too much trouble
for auto dealers

MADISON , Wis. (AP) - Cur
dealers have to handle too
many recalled vehicles to be
able to afford temporary
transportation for tho owners of
defective cars during warranty
repairs , a lobbyist snld.
Gary Williams , spokesman
for tho "Wisconsin Auto Trades
Association , told the state As-

sembly's Commerce and Consumer Affairs Committee that
dealers are financial victims of
the recall activity,
He testified on a bill which
would require a substitute car
bo provided an owner during
repairs. Its sponsor, Rep, Richard Pabst, D-Milwaukeo, said it
is unfair to ask a consumer to
lose time and expense because
of a manufacturer 's error.
Spokesmen for Ford , General
Motors and Chrysler corporations spoke against the bill.
Williams said the nation 's recalls last year involved more
cars than were actually manufactured.
Manufacturers , he testified ,
do not provide dealers with
adequate assistance in handling
recalled vehicles.
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Illinois House balks

SPRINGFIELD, 111. (AP) The Illinois House has balked
at accepting a tough campaigndisclosure bill which would
have Imposed limits on spending during state political campaigns and required disclosure
of , who contributes the money
for them.
The measure, sponsored by
Rep. Philip Collins, R-Calumet
City , and Speaker W. Robert
Blair, R-Park Forest , failed to
receive the 89 votes required
for passage Friday. The -Houso
voted 85-38 with 15 lawmakers
voting present on tlie measure.
Collins had described tho bill
as one which would "correct
the only place where we have
left a hole in our so-called ethics legislation. "
Blair went further , saying
"enactment of this bill is the
most important achievement of
the 78th General Assembly."
"We are tolling tho voters of
Illinois that wo are afraid to
tell thorn where the money is
coming from to finance political campaigns in this stato,"
Rep. Joseph Lundy, D-Evnnston , said when It became ob-
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to change my name from
Lainie Levine. One man
kept sajdng 'Lainie Levine,
the sex machine, she crawls
on her belly like a reptile,
she walks, she talka, Lainie
Levine, the walking sex
machine."
And so she dropped her
father's name, Levine, and
took her mother's, Kazan.
And carne the recent opening of "Seesaw" and although Lainie had been paid
off by the "Seesaw" producer' and had a new job,
she was unhappy.
"I felt that it was my
opening night but I wasn't
opening. I was very sad
that night. "
But, "On to the next!"
says Lainiei Be happy f Still,
there are problems. A news
magazine recently reported
her to be 32 which she says
is a cruel mistake.
How old are you?" I
asked. "Twenty-eight," she
she said.
swore. "No, no!"
¦
"I'm 25 . ... 22."
Lainie recently attended a
White House dinner and
drew Dr. Henry Kissinger
as her dinner partner. It
was for Golda Meir. When
Lainie was presented to
Golda by President Nixon,
Lainie, who's proud of her
Brooklyn Jewish b a ekground, said, "My mother
says hello." . .
Dr. Kissinger told her not
to be alarmed about White
House etiquette — that his
first time there, he stabbed
a lamb chop and it
flew onto Dean Rusk's
plate,
"When they brought the
finger bowl, I was really
confused/ Lainie said. "I

just watched everybody. I
delicately removed the doilie from the little dish aiid
tried to wash my fingers
properly. I'm just a Wd
from Brooklyn. We washed
our hands in the sink!"
Dan Melnlck, who spends
multi-millions as MGM studio' ' head, -returned from
Mexico (seeing "Pat Garrett & BLUy the Kid") to
find his plush MercedesBenz impounded because
the garage couldn't find him
to pay a .minor repair bill
. ... . Oscar winner Joel
Grey'll get lOGs for 7 his
Decoration Day weekend
one-nighter at the Concord:
his first date there earned
him $200.
David Cassidy was asked which musicians he'd
take along to Europe, and
said, "The whole damn
band." So that's how
they're billed: "The Whole
Damn Band" . .7 Horseman - restaurateur Van
Rapoport is having Geoffrey
Beene design an entire
wardrobe in his blue and
white stable colors.
''The Super Cops'' starts
filming on the streets of
Brooklyn's Bedford - Stuyvesant section this month
'• ' . Truman Capote told
someone how to mite a
best-seller; 'First learn, to
type. Then learn to pray "
.. -. ' -. Louise Lasser, who
plays a cafe comic's wife in
"Slither,", Is Woody Allen's
ex-wife . . . A well-known
actress tells friends the reason she lost a major role
— which required crude actions — is that the actress
who got it "is more vulgarlooking than I am."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Mark Tendler, a former
wrestler who does some
film acting, was asked
which profession he prefer-

..

Close house vote seen
on gun control bill

red. "Acting," he said,
•'—there aren't as many
rehearsals."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
¦
The late Doc Hayes". had
an answer for people who
kidded his baldness: "When
God made heads, He covered up the ones He didn't

like."

(From Mack McGinnis.) 7
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
He attracted about as
much attention as a dirty
fingernail in the third
grade." — Ring Lardner.
EARL'S PEARLS: An advertising man said at Danny's his boss refused to approve bis expense account,
"but he did say he»d like
to buy the fiction . rights."
Comic Jackie Kannon explained why he often turns
down Las Vegas job offers:
"You can't earn as much
there in two weeks as you
can lose in one day." That's
earl, brother.

FISH to meet Tuesday
FISH will meet
; at Central
United Methodist Cliurch Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Michael Rishavy coordinator
of Volunteer Services of Winona, will speak.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A Odessa, said outstate Minnesota the mentally ill and deficient,
mii)W,ip,WjUCijw ,in^.
close vote is expected in th«3 neither needed nor wanted the those convicted of violent 8pBCla5ular|,un,„tt
y.
SKI Short 'ImM. .r. _ mrttrmMi
crimes, alcoholics and drug
Minnesota House when a con- bill.
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abusers.
troversial handgun control bill Under provisions of the bill,
BRING YOUR FAMILY
opposed by outstate lawmakers there would be a waiting period To get a permit to carry a
the
pistol
under
the
proposal,
7:15-9:15
comes up for debate.
of 14 to 21 days before a handThe bill's sponsor, Rep. Torn gun could be purchased, with a applicant must show "reason555!-$1.25.$1.75
Berg, • FL-Minneapolis, and waiting period of up to 60 days able proof of the need" and GOLDEN AGE CARDS 55?
Atty. Gen. Warren Spannaus , before a permit would be is- must have "sufficient maturity
MATINEE SUNDAY 1:15
and possess sufficient skill and
another chief proponent, have sued to carry a handgun.
NO PASSES
of
handling
knowledge
in
the
said tbey are only cautiously No permit would be needed
optimistic about the bill's under the proposal for weapons pistols."
A similar bill in the Senate Ends Tues. SyUySfifi l
chances.
already owned, and a permit to also has bipartisan sponsorship.
The House Crime Prevention- carry a gun would not be
Corrections Committee Friday needed on one's own property, Senate DFL leader Nicholas
approved the proposal 16-11 and at his place of business or for Coleman is the chief author of
sent it to the House floor over hunting and target shooting. that bill.",the objections of outstate law- However, the weapons would
makers.
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Burt Reynolds
is HOT! Ask

Dyan Cannon!

Tough campaign fund
disclosure law feared

For Summer Fun on Ihe river see the "BIG M" for
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Lainte hubbies over ^scene

Phona 454-5160

vious the bill would fail, He
voted for the measure.
Collins later attributed the
failure of the bill to opposition
from
Chicago Organization
Democrats.

But even members of the Republican leadership joined in
the dissection and execution of
the measure.
Majority Whip William Murphy, R-Antioch , said those who
voted for the measure were
"deceiving the public. "
"I have heard several times
today, 'Don't worry , the Senate
won't pass it , and you can afford to vote for it," Murphy said
as ho voted against tho bill.
Others said they were willing
to take the risks a tough ethics
bill would mean.
Tho bill would have limited
tho amount a candidate for a
nomination or a public office
could spend on media advertising to 10 cents per registered
voter.-in the area in which he is
running.
Collins estimated this requirement would limit a candidate for statewide office such
as governor to $550,000 spending on media advertising and

Buffalo Co. Cancer
Society opens drive
BUFFALO- COUNTY, Wis. The Buffalo County American
Cancer Society ls beginning its
197.1 Cancer CrunacTe. Volunteers from throughout tho county will bo going from door to
door , distributing cancer b rochures and soliciting funds ior
tho society,
Tho society has set tills
year's goal at $4,926,
This year, students from 'Mondovi High School will help in
tlio fund raising crusade.
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You deserve a break
tomorrow morning —
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ITS THE COUNTRY'S FAVORITE MEDIUM FIRM
QUILTED MATTRESS.
2-Piece Queen size set,onl y
$149.95
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• Simmons Simco Firm TWIN OR
FUH MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING in
Sani-Sealed
cover, quilted
In 100% decorator
cotton felt for comfort.
Heavy cushioning gives extra support
and firmness.
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• Simmons Slumber King Deluxe
TWIN OR FUU SIZE MATTRESS OR
BOX SPRING In 100% cotton felt
quilted, Sanl-Seal treated cover, with
slim-fluard edges for firm, tailored
supPort.

TWIN OR FULL SIZE MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING.
IT'S THE FINEST EXTRA FIRM SUPPORT YOU'LL
Fillip.
$169.95
2-Piece Queen size set,only
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O Simmons Ambassador Extra Firm

rw'N °J FUlL S,,ZE MAHRESS OR
SPR
with cover formerly
B0
'NG
^ °n ,h° $89,t? SJn,mon, i«
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»
Mattress. The cover Is SanlSeal treated and the mattress cush^
loned in Simfoam and has SImguard
edges.

TWIN OR FULL SIZE MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING.
IT'S WONDERFUL FOR THE "SORE-BACK" SET.
SLEEP ON IT.
$189.95
2-Piece Queen size set,only
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Relax and spend the REST of your life on a SIMMONS!
'• ' 8 store buying power
• Free front door parking

• Open 9 to 9 Mon., Wed., Fri.
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

* Free De,ive >7
!• Terms Available

• Satisfaction guaranteed

In the end
only the cast
was different

WINONA; SUNDAY NEWS .

A page of opinions and ideas

Page 6a, Winona Sunday Newt, Winona. Minnesota, Sunday, April 8, 1973

Readers of editorials are aware that their authors may on occasion make a very long reach
to score a point, or in the attempt.
We have competition in a current flyer of the
Minnesota Education Association. It reprints a Bible story — that beautiful story of Jacob, Rachel
and Leah in Genesis, or is it the story of Jacob,
beautiful Rachel and the elder Leah?
AT ANY RATE, Jacob meets Rachel at the

well, is smitten with her and promptly indentures
himself for seven years to her father, his
kinsman Laban, for the express purpose — as he
understands it — of obtaining JElachel's hand in
marriage. During the seven years his love for
her persists. At the end of the indenture all of
the men make a feast one night, after which father
Laban delivers his daughter to Jacob. Not until
the morning, when it is day, does he discover that
father-in-law has made a last-minute substitution ;
his bride is Leah, not Rachel.
Naturally, Jacob laments to his father-in-law:
"What is this thou hast 7 done unto me? Did I
not serve thee for Rachel? Wherefore then hast
thou beguiled me?" Which was a polite way of
saying, what about my contract?
That's where the teachers end the story. Over
it they put this headline: IN THE BEGINNING
. . . WAS TENURE. That's right, tenure.
But you know that this isn't the end of the
story of Jacob and Rachel and Leah. To the dia^
consolate Jacob, the father explains that the custorn of his people is that the eldest must be given
in marriage before the young, and that a contract cannot violate custom.
Jacob, being a practical as well as a loving
man, realizes that TRachel's father is in the better position to write and interpret contracts, acknowledges that conditions have changed and indentures himself for another seven years, this time
for certain for Rachel — at the end of which he,
of course, has two wives.
That was, in truth, not an easy situation for
anyone but they managed to muddle through life
with Jacob becoming something of an authoritarian himself.
ALL OF WHICH prompts us to offer fo rewrite the headline on the story for the teachers.
We will make it: IN THE BEGINNING . . .
WAS SENIORI1Y7- A.B.

Getting work
for volunteers

Some months ago we were moved to offer
weekly space for coupling up organizations who
need volunteers and the volunteers, We said we'd
list a brief description of the kind of work to
be done; we said we'd also list names of people
who might want to do something that hadn't been
listed.
Although the first response was minimal, now
a new organization, the Winona Volunteer Services, has asked for it. So. we will begin the listing shortly.
The Volunteer Services needs will be the nucleus for the weekly listing, but any organization,
Institution or individual may submit brief information for the column. Requests to include telephone numbers will be considered on an individual basis. — A.B.

In polluted air
it is difficult
to see clearly

Tom Wicker of the Nevv York Times wrote
on this page Thursday :
"Nothing in the murky world of public affairs
seems clearer than that at least part of the massive Highway Trust Fund ought to be made available to communities that prefer new or renewed rail transit to more superhighways."
A railroad , he said , can move 40,000 persons
an hour, a lane on a superhighway, 2,500.
On the day preceding the column — Wednesday — there waa dedicated ln New York City tho
new World Trade Center. When it is fully occupied 59,000 persons will work there and another
00,000 will visit it dally.
To us, nothing is clearer than that as much
ns the cities may cry for help to us to solve
their traffic problem, they persist in aggravating
the existing one.
If tho concept of zero population growth were
applied to tho big cities, their problem would soon
become manageable.
As It Is, however, tlie ZPG crusaders nre urging stabilization only on tho country , not the cities
where they live. — A.B.
¦

Loxe never faifeth.—/ Corinthians 13:8.

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
An Independent Newspaper — Established J S5S
MlSMDEll OF TUB ASSOCIATED TOESS

Tho .Associated Press Is euttltcit exohisfucly to
tho use lor republication oj all tho local news printed
in this newspapvr as well as all A.P. news <Ittpatchea .

The uh-meltin

In the golden Minnesota spring
morning I looked ••down, from the
feeder line plane at St. Patrick,
New Prague, LeSueur, Norseland,
New Sweden, New Ulm, Cambria
and Dundee.
Here in 20 minutes' flying time
Irish, Bohemians, French, Norwegians., Swedes, Germans, Welsh and
Scots- had left their names upon the
land.
And that was the way it was —
the adventurous pioneer family or
two, speajung xneir
Old World tongues,'
who broke the " sod
of Minnesota and
found it good. The
writing back home
to entice ' relatives
and iriends. The attraction of other
like-ianguaged lahd-.
seekers. The building of the church ; jbnes
Irish or German
Catholic, (Jerman or Scandinavian
Lutheran, Scottish Presbyterian —.
and the putting upon the place of
an Old World aiame;
YET TODAV in the schoolyards
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Chattanooga Ghoo-chbo
An editorial in
Wall Street Journal
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In any community of size, the
social services offered to welfare
recipients are so numerous and
scattered that the average recipient is faced with stupefying logistical problems, first in finding out
which is where, then in making' the
circuit. In many ' places the agencies involved meet the problem by
providing free transportation, yet
another cost of the nation's fragmented and duplicative social-service mess.
Chattanooga Mayor Robert Kirk
Walker, who has been trying to
bring some degree of order to the
social-service jungle in his community, writes in The Nation's Cities
magazine that "the greatest direct

A biologist views
aborting off life
An article in Hie Spectator, publication of tha University of lowa
Alumni Association:

Abortion arguments . over when
life begins are debating the wrong
question, a California biologist said
in a University of Iowa lecture.
Life does not begin, said Garrett Hardin; it is passed on frorh
cell to cell.
"Abortion is always killing," he
said. "The question is whether it is
killing that we approve of. "
Hardin, who teaches at the University of California, Santa: Barbara,
said it's not a matter of determining what circumstances justify
abortion, but under what circumstances compulsory pregnancy for
females can be justified.
"We need all forms of birth control to end compulsory pregnancy,
and abortion is one of those forms,"
he said.
Hardin said abortion should be
available as a backstop in those
cases where other means fail. •
Even under ideal conditions, birth
control pills are effective only about
99 percent of the time, he said,
and the other one percent amounts
to a minimum of 250,000 unwanted
pregnancies in the U.S. each year.
If women who lose at the 99-to-l
odds are denied abortions, they are
unjustly penalized for being victims
of statistical chance, Hardin said.
Hardin said that laws against
abortion were passed In the 19th
Century partly because in the 10th
Century male doctors began invading the fi eld of female medicine.
"Until then ," ho said, "almost all
fcmnlo medicine had been carried
out hy mldwlves who delivered tho
babies , passed on information about
contraception , performed aliortions
and In Rcneral ministered to women's needs,
"In the 18th Century , for some
reason , men started moving into
this area nnd of course they brought
only tlie knowledge from their own
subculture nnd they knew nothing
of abortion. "
Inducted abortions once were dangerous operations but modern abortions have a death rate only oneeighth as high as normal childbirth ,
Hardin said.

Zi p

A button may he round
Or a button may be square
Or made in any other shape
And luttoned any where.
But if there 's not a button
Upon you anywhere
You nro sure to find a zipp er
That goes zip-zip-zipping there
—Bonnie Wadewitz

monetary ' waste has not been due
to 'chiseling' by recipients. It las'
been the high cost of administration
and personnel—T due largely, to duplication of effort and specialized
responsibilities. "1
In Chattanooga and surrounding
Hamilton County, the services are
so scattered and specialized^ that 14
of the 21 federally funded agencies
operate small vans to provide transportation for socialrseryice clients.
The cost oi providing the service
was reckoned at $2.93 per passenger mile, a rate at which Mr. Getty
might prefer to walk.
The National Journal reports,
though, that by managerial skill and
coordination this cost has been reduced. The vans are now linked to
the central welfare computer and
radio dispatched. It aU sounds very
expensive, but the authorities maintain that the passenger-mile cost
has been cut to 60 cents, or about
the same as a taxi.
That's still pretty high, especially
when you consider there are so
many services you can spend a good
part of your life riding these Chattanooga Choo-Choos.
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of these . towns and villages you
wouldn't be able .to distinguish a
shade of difference in 'the English
spoken. Although the last names of
the children till attest to many national origins, the famed American
"melting
lias worked splendid¦
¦ ¦ pot"
ly- : . '" ¦' ';
But maybe the melting pot is a
little: out of fashion now. That morning I had been reading a Chicago
Tribune'story to the effect that there
are now some 40,000 Spanish-speaking students in the Chicago public
schools who have great difficulty
with English, and the Latin community has criticized the school
hoard for not luring more bilingual
teachers to "meet the needs" of
Spanish-speaking children.
In the late 18th and early I9th
centuries when America was being
inundated by vast waves of foreign

Jenkin Lloyd Jones
Immigrants nobody raised the cry
that public schools were under obligation to conduct miutilingual
classes. ;
Certainly, , the youngsters who
knew only Italian or Polish or Yiddish or German or Chinese must
have had a tough time for a while
in school. But, in general, their parents were anxious to have them
learn the strange new tongue.
YOUNG MINDS absorb a language

easily if faced with a sink-or-swim
situation, and the wonderful thing
about those old red-Mck public
schools in the ghettos of the foreignborn: in our great cities was how
rapidly they turned oiit kids who
spok£ .English passably well.
There is a current madness in the
world in which[ minorities are demanding the preservation of; cultural difierehces even against their own
self-interest. We7 have Welsh separatism and Flemish separatism and
the fQolish drive for Gaelic and the
language riots of India.
Yet it ouglit to be plain that the
welfare of minority-language speak?
ers is directly tied to how . soon
they can master a- language that
the majority speaks. In the commercial or cultural world there isn't
much future for the person who can
handle only Tamil or Tagalog. And,
in a land where Englisdi is the rule*
keeping a student in the womb of
Spanish narrows his opportunities.
There may be good sense in putting recently arrived Puerto Rican
children in crash English courses,
and this requires bilingual teachers.
But these
¦ programs should be shortlived.7' ' ' ¦
A RECENT no-nonsense English

prograin among 7 Mexican-origin
children" in the border town of Laredo, Texas, raised reading comprehension 300 percent.
A , century and a quarter ago my

own. Welsh ancestors arrived fa
America speaking no English. But
they demanded no Welsh teachers
for their children, and it-was lucky
they didn 't. For within months fa
the rude frontier school their chilidren were gabbling haopily with the
Adamses and the Browns.
The fact that we may be going
backward from an educational point
of view isyindicated by a recent
study oi: reading comprehension In
the NeW York City public schools.
Last year 66.2 percent of the students in the second through ninth
grades were below the national
norms of; reading capability. That
was up from 54.1 percent In 1954,
the first year of citywide testing.
Worse, poor readers kept falling farther and farther, behind - two
months, behind the national average
at grade: 2 and one year, eight
months, by grade 7.
At the same.time, students in the
wealthier sections of the city — Forest Hills, Biverdale,' Sheepshead
Bay and so on — were a year and
seven months ahead of the . fifth
grade norms. :¦_ :
THE REPORT spoke of the heavy
Puerto Rican population and "poverty and its attendant evils" as the
cause for poor reading. But the immigrants of 75 years ago were. "poor.
The tenements were terrible. There
were no vast programs of welfare.
Most of the families didn't speak
any better English than the Puerto
Ricans of today. Yet the children
learned fast.
Could one cause of the difference
be that a quality of performance was
demanded then that is not demanded now, and that it was assumed
that a iacile use of grammatical
English was the proper goal for everyone?
—
If we turn down the heat on the
melting pot there are going to be
some sad lumps that just keep going
around and around — and around.
General Features Corp.

We still watch China
from post in Hong Kong

HONG KING - When Franklin
Roosevelt recognized the Soviet Union in 1933 and sent the Bullitt, embassy to Moscow, this action set
the seal of doom on the profession
of Russiarwatching then being
practiced at the American legation
in Riga, Latvia, during the hiatus
in relationships between the: two
great powers
But it is most unlikely that dispatch of a new liaison mission to
Peking, under the wise and skillful
Da\nd Bruce, will in
any material way
affect the far more
c o m p 1e x art of
China-watching as
kno-wn in this British colony
Ho-ng Kong Chinawatching is a ramified application of
the techniques of
outside - looking-in.
The USSR was nev- . Sofeberge*
er so isolated as the Chinese People' s Republic preferred to remain
for many years. It was accessible
to many non-American diplomats aa
well as foreign correspondents including those of U.S. papers.
MOREOVER, scientific methods
now available including computerized analysis, satellite photography,

Cl. Sulzberger
Instant means of communication
and new ways of compiling statistics have made the Hong Kong
methodology superior to anything
practiced earlier in IRiga.
Premier Chou En-lai himself told
a group of Americans last autumn
that Hong Kong possessed the best
intelligence on China, with Tokyo
second and Moscow easily the worst.
Of course, the information amassed here by the enormous U.S. consulate general is immediately passed on to Washington.
That function is not likely to be
changed for a long time to come
by the opening of the Bruce mission which 3s limited by agreement
to 30 persons. The staff of the consulate general in Hong Kong is more
than 10 times as large.
There is more raw material for
analysis in Hong Kong than is available in Peking and freer access to
certain types of knowledge. Travelers to and from the People's Republic are constantly passing. The
U.S. Foreign Broadcasting Information Service is sent h ere electronically, comprising broadcasts from
communist stations throughout tho
world.

THE SIZE OF the Bruce mission
Is undoubtedly limited in part by
restrictions on available housing and
office space and the difficulty in
servicing such facilities as typewriters, air conditioners or commissary supplies. The basic importance
of the Bruce mission will be to serve
as a direct channel of communications between Peking and Washington.
Hong Kong seems destined to remain the principal U.S. center
abroad for military and intelligence
analysis , data compilation . and the
collation bf reports on China from
all areas of the world. Of course,
the.ultimate center is the huge crossreference pool in Washington.
Naturally, this system will eventually decline in importance if Peking relaxes hitherto tight security
precautions.
Nevertheless, until the greatest
question in the People's Republic
is resolved — a decision on which
man or men will dominate the horizon when the present aged generation of leadership fades away —
the United States will certainly continue to maintain here a crucially important back-up establishment
of China-watchers.
New York Times News Service

A beginning against crime
It is a commonplace that the liberals have discovered crime, Indeed
one would think , to observe the candidates for mayor of New York,
tliat it was the only issue.
John Lindsay, tlie mayor of New
"York , was prominently identified
with those who disdained any cure
for crime except through social therapies ranging from Head Start to
anti-pollution. When
. month ago Mr.
Lindsay addressed
the police of New
"York and s a i d
"there can be no
higher priorit y than
the safety of the
city 's citizen 's in
their homes nnd on
the streets of their
neighborhood"
he
was greeted with a
Buckloy
tumultuous ovation , tho first he
ever got from policemen. And all
the candidates to succeed Mr. Lindsay, without exception , have stressed (ho need to do something about
crime. What?
ANTHONV

LEWIS of tho Now

York Times hns written plninti-vcly
that the accent placed by such ns
Nelson Rockefeller and Richard Nixon on stiff sentences Isn't really on
the point, His reasoning is thnt experience shows that a long sentence
docs not deter, thnt only the reasonable certainty of punishment tle-

Williarn F. Buckley
ters . He falls however to point out
that although a long sentence does
not deter — which is quite true —
Jt does remove a particular individual from the scene.
Prisons do Jiot as a general rule
rehabilitate. They are leisurely incarceration centers. If a drug
pusher is going to resume drug
pushing when he gets back on tho
streets, why then it make's a lot
of sense to keep him off the streets,
which is the reasoning of President
Niton and Governor Rockefeller,
never mind for the moment .tho
h 1 g h 1 y persuasive arguments
against mandatory life sentences.
Unfortunately, Mr. Lewis was not
particularl y resourceful in suggesting what should be done to assure
punishment , though lie was oblig'nj; enough t» spnro us the routine
recriminations against war, racism
nnd; materialism. Neither have liio
candidates for mayor of New York
bee n specific, Into which vacuum I
Introduce these reforms.
Early this year Governor Rockefeller suggested n constitutional
amendment that would nller Iho
method of creating judges In New
York State, The courts, as everyone knows, ore a part of tho prob-

lem, and it is desirable to elevate
the qual ity of the men who preside
ever these courts. Since 1846, New
York, like most other states, has
elected its judges instead of appointing them , as is done, for instance,
in Connecticut and Massachusetts.
THE TROUBLE with elected
judges is that in order to commend
themselves to tho politicians who
decide whether to nominate them, lt
is frequently necessary to do the
kind of thing lawyers of quality ara
unwilling to do. There ls a lot of
routine denunciation of people who
get to be ambassadors in virtua
of their contributions ,to national political parties , not enough of people
who get to be judges ns a result of
their contributions to local political
parties; yet a bad judge can do
n lot more harm these days than
a bad amb assador.
FOR GENERATIONS It was accepted that even tainted evidence
could bo considered by the jury, on
tlie theory, as ono justice put it,
that tho question ought to be: Is
the man guilty ; not , did tho constable err. One New York judge,
recently retired , complained that
criminal prosecution likes now nine
to ten times ns long as It did before tlie advent of tho exclusionary
rule, Protests ngalmst that rule
would unquestionabl y result , In duo
course, In redirecting the issue to

the Supreme Court. There is little
doubt that the current court would
reverse the previous decision, using the devastating argument of Justice Harlan in his dissent in 1961,
Here then two modest points by
the advocacy of which the candidates for mayor (and for other political off(ces) can put up their earnest money on the question of law
and order.
Washington Star Syndicate

Thomas A. M artin
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On body counts—

f'ftose^hoVViik)^.^St. Mary 's dismissal
Monday evening I was fa Shake's ordering a pizza for
a family celebration. The counterman turned out to be Larry
Wlazlk, a student of mine who would graduate from St. Mary'
*
College this spring. I asked Larry about his future plans. He
reminded me that he spent his summers in a naval officers*
training program. After graduation he -would go to Pensacola
for flight training. "I'll have my wings just about a year
from right now," he told me with a smile.
I had heard that Larry was dating Mary Pat Navins,
another senior who was an honor student. But I dldnlt mention that to Larry, since he hadn't mentioned Mary Pat. "Two
really fine people," I thought toy myself.
Tuesday I heard that another senior, Jim Young, had received a surprise message from the California Institute of
Technology. Jim had applied ior graduate study at CalTecfa
and had been turned down. Tuesday he received a very frantic
message that he had been sent the wrong letter. Not only
was he accepted for graduate study, a generous scholarship
offer was added to the acceptance. "Jim must be doubly
happy about that," 3told the student who handed on the news.
Today, Wednesday, I came to work to hear that three
students had been Involved in a . car-train accident at the
Harriet crossing. Tie three were Larry, Mary Pat and Jim .
They may only be names to you. To me they are three very
bright, very gentle, and very promising spring graduates.
In between solving the world's problems—like marching
for peace (I've done it myself), or bemoaning the treatment
of POWs, or debating the merits of Wounded Knee — could
we Winonans take some time out to solve our own problems?
The broken bodies produced by the Hanoi Hilton or the
Saigon tiger cages are beyond our control. The broken bodies
and twisted lives produced by our Winona rail crossings
are not. How high does that "body count" have to get before
we take action?
It is all so senseless With very little added expense,
trains could be shunted to the old Burlington tracks across
the riyer while they pass through Winona. Or if that is too
costly, a renewal of the tracks oh this side of the river combined/ with a few miles of new roadbed on the east side of
town could carry trains through Winona without any street
crossings. A short time ago there were three alternative rail
routes through the city. There is absolutely no reason why
the most dangerous tracks in the area, the old Milwaukee
Road route, should! be ahe one used by the railroads.
I admit, it may cost the railroads something to put the
alternate tracks in working order. Would someone please
tell me what the bodies of three young people are worth?
ULRIC SCOTT

Why no boycotts
on beer prices?

I am at a loss to understand the furor over the increase in
meat prices. When the price of a bottle of beer was increased
from 10 cents to 15- cents nobody seemed to notice it. The price
of new cars has been advancing all of the time. The prices of
other foods have been raised several times within the last
couple of years and have been blamed to higher costs, Maybe
people think farmers don't have any costs.
The price of gasoline recently was raised. I did not hear
any great outcry about that.
The Americaa housewife is still paying a smaller part
of her husband's take-home pay than any other housewife
In almost any part of the world.
There is a great deal of fuss being made at present
about ending subsidies to farmers. These subsidies were
actually subsidies to the consumer. If they had not been
paid present high prices would have come long before this.
I was a fanner before retiring. At present my income

Th? meat boycotters

To the editor

was misinterpreted

I was most disappointed to . read (Thursday) that the
three gentlemen who wrote the comment concerning the dismissal of Mr. (Ken) Wiltgen from his position as St. Mary's
College basketball coach were so-misinformed. They obviously did not understand the situation in any way.
I agree with them that being successful does not always
equal "winning." It is obvious, as the three gentlemen
pointed out, that St. Mary's does not have the high level of
talent that Winona State College has. The. reason is also obvious: we do not have uhe funds from the state to "purchase"
superior talent as WSC has. Nor are we planning on it for
the future. One area of disagreement I have with Uie three
gentlemen is their labeling of our basketball talent as "inferior." We have had excellent talent at SMC in the past and
presently, but little has been done with it.
THE PRIMARY function of SMC (or any college) is education. I feel that athletics is an important part of this education. But, if I may borrow from Thursday 's article, "Is
winning . the most important thing in athletics?" No, but it
is an important part. One does not play any sport with the
intention of losing. One goes out onto a basketball court and
tries to win. Many factors contribute to the success or failure
of a team. Talent is one. Coaching is another. A good coach
can fcelp a player de\jelb-p his talent.
For years I have seen talent coming into SMC and I have
seen that same talent leave without much appreciable change.
If we are going to continue basketball at SMC, then we must
insure that learning and growing occurs among the participants. Otherwise, they are wasting their time. It is
apparent that the persons in the decision-making position
felt that Mr. Wiltgen was not performing the function of
coacJi welt.
¦ ¦ ¦I happen to agree with them as I feel do many
others. ¦ ' ¦ .
Contrary to the comment by the three gentlemen, there
has been no decision at SMC to begin "buying " a team. We
do riot have the. money to do this nor do we believe in this
type of policy. We are investing our time, energy and money
into obtaining quality students.
IT MAY BE interesting to many that SMC holds a rather
unique position among colleges in our country today. Unlike
most other colleges, we have not had to cut back on programs
because of lack of funds. In fact, we have greatly expanded
the educational experiences we offer our students. Because
of this we also are not afflicted with a dwindling enrollment,
Our present enrollment is the greatest in our history.
My basic concern is that bhere are probably many persons in Winoha who, like the three gentlemen, lack knowledge , about SMC, our programs and goals, and thus view
Mr. Wiltgen's release, from some of his duties in a had light.
St.TMary's is not out to "make a name for itself" in basketball or other sport. We are already attracting much attention
because of the quality education we can offer a student.
The decision to release Mr. Wiltgen was not a decision to
turn "pro," but merely a desire to have someone who can
work well with the talented people who do attend St. Mary's.
Bob Commute

WASHINGTON _ —It wasthe
fifth day of our meat boycott
and the family was sitting
around the dining-room table
wiping up the
gravy from the
cheese - and turnip casserole
t h a t my wife
h a d prepared
f o r us. Y o u
could s e e the
p r i d e in the
children 's ,
faces. They had
survived almost

think if tbey do it we should
boycott the telephone system."'
The family looked at me as i«
I had gone mad.
"Boycott the telephone com
pahy?" Jennifer said. "But how
could I tali to my friends?"
"You could write them letters," I suggested.
"No one writes anyone letters
anymore," Connie said.
a OT s» n Ir with.
"Even if they did," Joel said,
"they'd never b% delivered." Reagan history
out meat—and , Bnchwald
they knew they had struck a My wife, who never knows being compiled
great blow for l o w e r food when I'm kidding; said, "Art
)
you serious about boycotting y SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP
prices.
history
of
Ronald
Rea—
A
"I don't even miss meat," the phone company?"
gan's years as governor: is
my daughter Jennifer said.
SERIOUS,"
"DEAD
I
said.
being compiled with the aim of
"I don't even miss chicken,"
got
to
bring
them
to
getting "an idea of how history
"We've
my daughter Connie agreed.
My son Joel . said, "The voice their knees. We've got to bring will view the Reagan adminis"
of the consumer has been heard the cost of a telephone call tration.
A top Reagan aide said
down, down, down."
in the land."
"I won't do it," Jennifer the project has nothing to do
"Then you all agree," I said7
shouted.
"I won't give up the with the Republican chief execu"that boycotts are the best way
tive's future plans, including
of showing our discontent over telephone."
"You gave up meat," I said. speculation he is preparing to
high prices."
"Meat is just food," she run for president in 1976.
Memos requesting the historiEVERYONE AGREED.
shouted. "The telephone is my
cal resume were sent to all ma"The reason I raise the ques- life."
tion," I said, "is that the tele- Connie yelled, "We'd die with jor state agencies and departments March 15, asking that
phone company is thinking of out the telephone."
doubling the price of a call from Joel agreed. "Man has to summaries of their action be
10 cents to 2o cents. This woulrf communicate by phone or his sent to Reagan's office by the
end of March .
be an increase of 100% and I ear will wither away."

¦H^-

consists mostly of social security and a veteran's pension.
My veteran's pension was recently cut in the name of
economy. I buy meat too and will continue to buy what I
can.
Since the price of meat is much higher in other parts
of the World, how do housewives think a boycott -will bring
prices down. The packers will then export the meat because
they can get more for it somewhere else.
If the housewives are looking for a scapegoat they can
blame the present administration . The sale of wheat and feed
grains to Russia and China was hailed as a great diplomatic
triumph. Instead of that it created an artificial shortage of
feeds and thereby increased bhe costs to farmers and decreased the supply of meat animals.
At any rate the farmer is not to blame. This is the first
chance he has had to get a fair price in the market place in
a generation. I can remember selling a canner cow that
brought a total price of $9.75. I sold hogs for 2 cents a pound.
S. T. MORKEN
Houston Rt. 1, Minn.
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"LOOK/ PRICES are going
up on everything. Why should
we just sock it to the farmer?
If we really want our voices
heard, we've got to sock the
phone company, the gasoline
companies, the power companies and anyone else who thinks
they can horse around with
our household budget. I say
we're either in the boycott
business for real or we get out
of it altogether.: Now what do
you say?" 7
My wife sighed, "nl order a
pork roast from the butcher tomorrow morning. "
Los Angeles Times Syndicate
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feel
as good as
If you love the look of open shoes,
but haven 't always been comfortable
in them , you'll be glad to know about
Maluralizer , the shoe with the beautiful fit.
Designed for a smooth , perfect look,
a comfortable wait.

$ 22
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tbe gasoline companies see tie
error of their ways."
"How do I get to school?"
Connie said.
"Take the bus."
"What's a bus?" Connie demanded.
"Don't be smart," I said ; "If
we're going to give up meat
because they raised the prices
on us, we're going to give up
the telephone and gasoline and ,
if they raise electricity, we'll
give up air conditioning."
"But we have to have air
conditioning," Jennifer said.

||STEADY AS YOU GO WITH ^^ ^»^HA% ^
^\
m TOWN & COUNTRY SHOCKS
^^^^ MA|^^^ «V
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Art Buchwald

My wife said, "I'll give up
one or the other but I won't
give up both meat and the telephone."
"NEVERTHELESS," I said,
"if we're going to stick by our
principles, we will have to boy
cott the telephone company, just
as we will have to boycott the
gasoline stations when they
raise the price of gas."
"Raise the price of gas?"
Joel said. "What am I going to
do with my car?"
"Keep it in the garage until
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Chind today
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By EDWARD NEILAtt
Copley News Service
SHANGHAI — One of the
metal stamping machines
at the Shanghai Electrical
Machinery Manufacturing
plant Is nicknamed "angry
tiger."
.
The name was awarded
by employes because over
the years the machine has
''bitten off" so many workers' fingers.
The apparent indifference
to industrial safety is one
of the most indelible impressions which I carried away

from visits to four of the
nation's large industrial facilities.
At the Kwangchow Paper
Mill, Peking No. 1 Machine
Tool Plant, Sian No. 1
Northwest Cotton Textile
Mill and at . the electrical
machinery plant here, the
lack of safety precautions
was at times outrageously
apparent; they even failed
to provide minimum safety
protection such as hard
hats
to visitors walking
in dangerous areas.
I asked Ma Ching-yuan,

QUICK ON THEIR FEET . . . Workers
in the top photo must be agile to dodge the
flying sparks at a China factory. Industrial
safety precautions appear to be minimal. The
lower photo is a street scene In Minghai,

55, chief engineer at the
Shanghai plant, about the
safety situation and incidence of industrial accidents.
"Yes, we must improve
in this area," he said. "Our
hospital takes care of accident victims but we must
place more emphasis on
prevention."
The casual regard for
safety of workers, at all of
these Chinese plants was
part of a general poor
standard of organization, in
my opinion, when you com-
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showing workers' living quarters. This is one
¦of the new satellite towns for workers around
Shanghai, the world's largest city. (Copley
News service),

Beekeepers paid for
pesticide damage
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Government figures show that
beekeepers last year were paid
more than $6.1 million in federal indemnities for colony losses
due to nearby applications of
pesticides.
According to Agriculture Department records, the money
was paid to 1,170 honey-bee
owners for losses dating back
as far as Jan. 1, 1967. The indemnities were authorized by
Congress in the Agricultural
Act of 1970.

pare these factories to their
Western and¦ Japanese counterparts. ' , - . .
Ma, who earned his Ph.D.
in electrical engineering at
Liverpool University, England, in 1944 admits that
the Chinese industrial standard is low in many areas,
including his plant.
"We have one turbine
shop which compares in
production and efficiency
with Western standards,"
he said. "Otherwise we
hav« much room to improve.
"We are big in size, but
still backward technically,"
said Ma.
.
"That is true of our factory and it is also true of
our country; "
Tlie plant is located in
the satellite industrial town
of Minghai , where some
60,609 workers live. It is
one bf a dozen such towns
which now ring Shanghai,
the world's largest city.
Most of the plant's exports of generators and turbines go to other Asian nations, mainly North Korea
and North Vietnam.
Ma, whose wife works as
a doctor in downtown
Shanghai, pointed to a
"Carlton Drilling Machine"
manufactured in Cincinnati,
Ohio. "That one was left
in a godown (warehouse) by
the Kuomintang . when they
fled. It had been in packing crates for years because they had no interest
in developing industry. We
took it out Of the boxes and
put it to use."
He said about io percent
of the machinery in the
plant was American-made,
pre-1950.
That is another vivid impression of China's industry: the machines are old;
even the new, Chinese-built
machines are modeled after
machinery that was modern
a decade or more ago and
the production techniques
are even less up-to-date. 7
Ma concede middle manager motivation had long
been a problem. There were
pre-cultural revolution attempts to spur production
by material Incentives and
by the "piecework system"
which had been stressed at
the time in the Soviet Union.
'•'The workers discussed
and rejected the piecework
system," Ma said. "The
cultural revolution, which
did not disrupt our production here, also saw change
ln policies -which ( now-deposed President) Liu Shaochi- and his colleagues had
stressed."
Ma, whose English remains good although he
says he has had little
ch ance to speak it in the
last 20 years, is paid about
U.S. $150 per month, quite
high for CJiina. With his
wife's salary as a doctor,
the Mas are easily in
China's h i g h e r income
bracket as a family.
I told him he would be
making at least $25,000 a
ye ar if he were still with
Westinghouse, in Pittsburgh , Pa., where he worked ln 1946 and 1947, returning to China in 1947. Ma

threw his head back and
laughed.
"That is not important,"
he said.
He said Map slogans
and communist exhortations
were the main source of
motivation for Workers. Although pay raises were
sometimes linked to ability
and production , he said pay
was not regarded as an

73OHBE
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effective incentive.
"Have you ever thought
of importing some Western management science
theories on motivation?" I
asked Ma.
He pushed his faded denim cap back on his head
and looked at me straight
In the eye from behind
thick, tinted glasses..

of union activity:
"Unions here are fundamentally different than
7 'yours;.- Before the cultural
revolution, under Liu Shacchi's influence, ihe unions
stressed welfare - of the
workers but then there was
quite a bit of interference
from the party bureaucracy."

"I am only interested in
the technical side, I have
nothing to do with . management," Ma: said.
What about labor unions?
"Oyer 90 percent of the
workers here are in the
various unions," said Ma.
Without intimating whether
he approved or disapproved, he described the state
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"O DYSSEY" TABLES BY PETER - REVINGTON CORPORATION
A group of tables with a blending of both Classic and Mediterranean influences, in a warm brown fruitwood finish. Formica
tops with cherry grain pattern.
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TO OWN A CUSTOM DESIGNED, CUSTOM BUILT

I Hundred* of Plant-.
or ua» your own—
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trevlra polyester ensemble . Pull-on slacks,
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$12 to $32
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You can afford a now home , today ! The modern Capp
Homes Way of building can save you 20 to 40%, You enn
save 20% by acting na your own contractor and subcontracting tho finishing . . . up to 40% by <toing the easy
finishing yourself. And you get free plans service , low cost
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Drama^
classrmm at St. Sianislaus

By C. GORDON HOME
Sunday News Staff Writer
Even his mother would have
admitted that Primus didn 't
look like much — <a scraggly,
uncertain, tiny handful of wet
yellow fluff.
But, for a few magic minutes he was an object bf' won?
der aiid adulation for students
at St. Stanislaus School.
He was the first of 28 chicks
to be hatched in an incubator
In room 602 at St. Stanislaus in
the culmination of a 21-day
science project that afforded
children an unusual experience
in witnessing the drama of the
development of a; living being
from embryo to birth..

"Every other day we'd break hatching," Wallerich says,
another egg and the next "then a group of four came to
noticeable feature was the ap- the house to> report on what
pearance of an eye," WaUer- they'd seen through the winich recalls. "The children were dow. I went over, to the school
amazed at the rate at which about 8 P-m; and found a crowd
the eye continued to grow and around the window so I let
y.
Its .size."
them in and they watched the
Subsequent openings revealed hatching until about 9."
the formation of appendages "I felt like I was watching a
and the beak and the first ap- child being born," one excited
pearance of fine down.
student remarked , while anothOn about the 17th day, when er exclaimed, "It was fabulous,
the embryo had assumed dis- fascinating; that small animal
tinctive shape and nearly ful- in a small egg and I got to see
ly occupied the shell, the break- it hatch!"
ing of eggs ended and the Wallerich believes that alvigil at the incubator , awaiting most every student fa every
the first arrival, began.
class at St. Stanislaus had the
"On the 20th day — a Sun- opportunity to see at least one
day7— we invited parents to chick hatch and, in virtually
ALTHOUGH THE project come over to the school after every -case, he says, "the rewas planned primarily for his Mass," Wallerich says, "and action was mostly one of relief
fifth and sixth grade science when they could hear peeping to see the chick appear, and in
classes by Bernie Wallericb as from inside the shells they be- watching the children you could
a means of providing an oppor- came pretty excited, too."
see. they inwardly were strugtunity for firsthand observation
gling with the chick to get that
of the various stages of devel- BEFORE 8 a.m. the follow- egg open."
.
ing
morning,
a number of chil- With the arrival
opment of a new life, the enof the new
tire student body and faculty dren were in the classroom chicks, the students were asbecame wrapped up in- the ex- awaiting the climactic moment signed the duties of changing
citement of what was happen- when the first beak appeared paper in tie box in which
through a shell.
ing in Room 602
And, on the eve of the 21st "Everybody . was crowded
day of the incubation period , around to see the beak peck
children crowded around the at the tiny hole,'! Wallerich re
outside window of the class- toembers, "and watch it beroom until late evening, peer- come larger and larger until
ing in to detect any sign that finally, *after about 45 minutes,
one of the chicks was being the egg cracked, there was a
lurch and the wet little chick
hatched
WaUerich early in March bor- was lying on the floor of the
rowed an incubator from Wi- incubator."
nona State College, then obtain- It then began its struggle to
ed 60 eggs which were placed stand erect — one child deIn the incubator In which a i0&- scribed the process as "lookdegree temperature was main- ing as hard as if it were trying to lift a horse" — and withtained.
During the entire incubation in about two hours was standperiod students, teams of ing dry and fluffy, waiting to
two, were assigned to turn the be placed in a nearby box over
eggs and periodic checks were which an electric light bulb was
made to make sure the correct suspended to provide heat."
temperature was being main- The firstborn was named
Primus by the children and
tained.
the hatching of its 27 brothers
ON ABOUT the seventh day, and sisters continued over the
WaUerich opened one of the next two days.
eggs and the children saw a
tiny embryo, a scant quarter "THE NIGHT the hatch beof an inch in length but could gan, six of the students came
detect the pulsing of the heart, to tell me more chicks were

Winoha youth
Galendar
(Compiled by Parents Alert)

MONDAY
7th-9th grade, YMCA open swim, 4:30-5:16 p.m., girls only.
7th-9th grade, YMCA opea gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m., boys only.
7th-9th grade, YMCA teen center, 3:15-9 p.m., coed, Monday through Friday.
,j
Mh-12& grade, YMCA, open swim, 8-8:45 p.in„ boys only.
10th-12th grade, YMCA, teen center or upstairs game room,
3:15-9 p.m., Monday through Friday.
10th-12 grade, YMCA, open gym, 3:15-8:45 pjn., boys only,
Monday through Friday.
7th-12th grade, YMCA, Racquetball and handball courts
available by reservation, 3:15-4:15 p.m. and 6:15-8:45
p.m.
7th-12th grade, YMCA, trampoline, 7-8 p.m.
12th grade, Y-Teen meeting, YWCA, 7 p.m.
7tih-9th grade, YMCA open swim, 8-8:45 p.m., boys only.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School golf at La
Crosse Central, 3:30 p.m.'
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School baseball, at
La Crosse Central, 4 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona . Senior High School tennis, at La
Crosse Central, 4 p.m.
9th-12th grades, Cotter High School freshman at State
Legislature, St. Paul, 8:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.
TUESDAY
9th grade, Y-teen meeting, YWCA, 8:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School Mantoux test,
9:30 a.m.
10bh-12th grades, Winona Senior High School golf, La Crosse
Logan here, 3:30 p.m ,
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School baseball, La
Crosse Logan here, 4 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School tennis, La
Crosse Logan here, 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
10th grade, Y-teen meetirig, YWCA, 7 p.m.
7th-9th grade, YMCA open swim, 8-8:45 p.m ., coed.
7th-9th grade, YMCA junior high gym night , 7:00-8:45
p.m., coed.
7th-9th grade, YMCA Junior Leaders meeting, 6:30-7 p.m.,
coed.
7th-12th grade, YMCA. trampoline, 7-8 p.m.
10th-12tli grades, Winona Senior High School track, St,
Charles hero, 4 p.m.
8th grade, Y-Teen meeting, YWCA, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY
7th grade, Y-teen meeting, YWCA, 3:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High Scliool, state science
fair,
10th-12th grades, Wnon a Senior High School all-school
production , "Music Man ," auditorium, 8 p.m.
9th-12th grades, Cotter High School gymnastics exhibition,
Cotter Physical Education Building, 7:30-9 p.m.
FRIDAY
10th-12th grade, YMCA teen center, 9-11 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School golf, La
Crosse Central here, 3:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School baseball, La
Crosse Central here , 4 p.m .
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School tennis, La
Crosse Central here , 4 p.m.
10th-12tli grades, Winona Senior High Scliool production,
"Music Man ," 8 p,m,
<
SATURDAY
7th-0th grade, open swim YMCA, 2-8 p.m., coed.
7th-0th grade, open gym YMCA, 11 a.m.-3 p.m., boys only.
7Wi-9th grade, YMCA teen center , 9 n.m.-O p.m., coed.
l«th-12th grade, YMCA open gym , 12-fl p.m. and 8-9 p.m.,
boys only.
lflth-12th grade, YMCA open swim 3-4 p.m., coed .
10th-12th grade, YMCA teen center, 9-11 p.m .
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High Scfliool baseball , Stillwater hero, 11 a.m.
10th-12th grades Winonn Senior High Scliool regional speech,
at Northfield.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School production,
"Music Man ," fl p.rn,
flth-12th grades, Cotter Hi gh School concert choir at St,
Catherine College for State Competition, leave 7:45
a.m,, return 8 p.m.
tUMDAY, APRIL •, 1971

Winonn Sunday News A.
Wlnonn, Minnesota ««

they were kept and in providing
food and ¦water.
¦ They
were kept in the classroom for the remainder of the
week until, over the strenuous
objections of This students, Wallerich took the 28 to a farmer
to 'be raised.
>ON THE DAY the hatch began, five gerbils, members of
the rodent family and a relative of the hamster, also were
born but this event was overshadowed by Primus ' arrival,
since the birth of the gerhils
took place in a secluded place
to avoid disturbing the mother.
Wallerich says that he also
hopes this spring to hatch some
frog eggs, hut acknowledges
that this probably "won't be as
dramatic as the arrival of the
chicks."
Wallerich is convmced that
the project represented a meaningful learning experience for
the students and noted that it
provided an appropriate introduction to study in ' other
classes of other subjects such
as the value of human life and
the abortion issue.

CLASSROOM NURSERY . . . St. Stanislaus School students this spring had an opportunity to observe the development of chicks from embryonic stage to hatching. There
wwe 60 eggs placed in an incubator in one of the classrooms
and after the doicks hatched they were admired Dy the chil-

dren who had tended the incubator during the 21-day incubation period. Thdr instructor, Bernie Wallerich, stands at the
rear . Holding the chicks, from the left, are Kathy Orlikowski, Sally Wieczorek, Jim Watkowski, Bob Budnick, Traci Pozanc, Luanh Modjeski and Perry Knopick.
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from a too-soft mattress?
Sleepon the mattress chiropractors*helped design
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Ug ly witch in
the back room
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When the William Adams family moved into the gray
frame house on Martin Street in Detroit, Michigan, only the
children and the dog seemed to sense that something loathsome had made its abode in tbe back bedroom.
Because it was so small and so far removed from the

rest oi uie
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the midnight shift at the Cadillac plant. It was not long before Adams began noticing the strange and uncomfortable
effect that the back bedroom seemed to have on bim. He
started having horrible nightmares that would leave him
limp with fear.
In August of 1962, Adams' grandmother cam* to visit
them from Georgia. Both the Adamses assumed that Bill's
reaction to the back bedroom had been due to some kind of
personal association, so they gave Grandmother Adams the
room during her stay.
The next morning she came to the breakfast table pale
and shaken. Grandmother Adams became so uneasy in the
kouse that she cut short her stay and returned home.
On October 27th, an old iriend, Sam Patterson, arrived
to spend a few days with tbe Adamses. Since tliey knew
Patterson to be a practical, matter-of-fact Southerner, Bill
and Lillian decided that he would be their final test. If Patterson could spend a night in the back bedroom without suffering any ill effects or reporting anything strange, perhaps
they had merely let their imaginations gain the trpperhand.
They would not even mention their own unpleasant experiences with the room.
But Patterson had been in the room only* a short time
when a hideous, hag-like creature drove him out into the
kitchen. His words of explanation were interrupted by a terrible wailing — a mournful, half-human , half-animal sound.
Lillian Adams later said that the sound was like nothing
that she had ever heard before, And then there came an awful
smell that made both of them sick. The stench was coming
from the back room where they heard the moaning.
Within a few minutes, police officers were searching the
bouse from attic to incompleted basement. They were unable
to find anything that would provide a rational explanation
for the apparition which Patterson had seen or for the eerie
moaning and the sickening odor which both Patterson and
Lillian Adams had described.
When Adams got home from the plant on Sunday morning, October 28, his wife and friend told him, as calmly as
they could, what they had experienced.
That night, at about 7:30, Adams lay down in the back
fcedroom. . He had reached a decision that he woidd either
conquer whatever inhabited the room or he would admit defeat and let the thing bave the bedroom — and the house —
to itself.
Then Adams sensed a presence in the room. Be turned
to look into a horrible face only inches from his own. The
eyes stared past him and the mouth moved to talk, but only
a hissing noise came out — and a terrible stench!
Adams ran out of the bedroom, screaming wildly, ripping
handfuls of hair from his head as he ran into the kitchen.
Finally Lillian and Patterson managed to throw a blanket
over Bill and wrestle him to the floor. The same nauseating
stench they had noticed the night before once again permeated the house.
After Bill had regained his senses, they grabbed the
sleeping children from their beds and fled in the night to
neighbors. They found another house to rent, and during a
series of daylight visits, moved all their furniture out of the
house on Martin Street.

14 listed on 'A
Cotter honor roll

Fourteen students are listed
on the Cotter High School third
quarter A honor roll announced
by the Rev. Paul . . Nelson,
Cotter principal.
They are :
Freshmen — Kathy Goltz,
April Johnstone, Mark Kleinschmidt and Mary Beth McGuire.
Sophomores — David Kinowski and James Wanek.
Juniors — Barbara Doffing,
Margie Foegen, Marllee Muras, Steve Schultz , Barbara
Vieiralvcs, Janelle Weaver and
Marilyn Wicka.
Senior — Mary Rowan.

D HONOR ROLL
FRESHMEN - Petor Caldwell, Diana
Drnikowskl, J eon Harris, Donlso Haxton,
Mary Hermann, Judith ICammarer, Jail
Kramer, Barbara Llplnskl, Jannno Malor ,
Mary Molor, Tlm Palubicki, Mlchaltt
Radio, Carol Shorooy, John Spock, Monica Toator, P«lor Tlouoon, Tlm Trusk,
Cynthia Vlolrolves, Chris Walsh, Balsla
Ward, Cheryl Wholstono and David WIIt0"n.
SOPHOMORES - Cindy Asholln, WI IHorn CroJler, Mark DIMatleo, Patricia
Heinlen, Nancy Hlttnor, Jana Kerkerv
busch, Ann Kleinschmidt. Mark Kleinachmldt, Karen Kramer, Bonnie Sauorer ,
Thomaa Schnlopp, Pogay Slivers, Linda
Stolpa and Ed Swells.
JUNIORS — Frank Blesani , Ramone
Bork, Diane Cisewski , Debra Eichman,
Sua Orandl, Ann Hermann, Carol Hoeppner, Candl Klna, Paulo Kleinschmidl,
Laurie Kohner, Mall Merchlewlli, Carol
y CrnwleC y
Norton,
De. a
Patricia
O'nrlen. Becky Saehlor, Mark Shaw,
Louis Spellr and Corlnno Wooden,
SENIORS — Rosemary Douora, Peoov
Browns, Tom Clemence, Kathy Conrad,
Mnry Ellen Dulek, Chris Heiting, Rick
Kleinschmidt, Steve Lelwlca, Paula Lu
blnskl, Rulh McGuire, Laura Motlllln,
Linda Metlllle. Thorese /Vluraa, Joanne
Nell, Henry Roskos, Jeanne Schneider,
Kathy Schneider, Marianne Schuh, Judv
Slevera, Llr. Spock, Rick Theis , Chrli
Thola. Mlka Tomoshek,
..y
Vlckery,

Theresa Wadden and Ann Williamson.
B AVERAGE HONOR ROLL
FRESHMEN - Paul Ayotlo, Kathy
Dolling, Marie Fonfara, Paul Knoplck ,
Paul Van Deinse and Peter Woldock.
SOPHOMORES — N»ncy Bambenek,
Dorothy Bork, Kerry Clemenco, Joe Corser, Paula Foreman, Jackie Gore, Pal
Knutzen, Sue Kukowski, Mark Merchlo
wlti, Sharon Schneider, Sally Sula, Mary
Van Delnie and Paul Wadden.
JUNIORS — Karen B-ambenek, Kathv
Boyle, Erin Burke, Paul Halting, Peoov
Johnson, Scolf Johnstone, Tony Kotula,
Becky Kulak , William Kukowski , Pat
Pollowakl, Nick Redlo, Lynn Riska, Tom
Souerer, Barb Van Deinse ond Richard
Wanok.
SENIORS — Duana Bell, Marne Beyeraledt. Marne BuskovIcK, Joe Carroll,
Mark Casper, Marly Christiansen, Jon
Foist, Molla Fox, Mary Sue Glubka, Carl
Gora, Mike Orupa, Donna Heer, Clone
Klelst, Karen Kostuck, K«rre Lann, OoDe
Lewis, Marie Mahalfey, Nell Malotke,
Ron May, Pauline Moie, Patricia Mor
chlowlti, Kav Nathe, Joan Northam, Tlm
Orlowake , Diana Putnam, Mary Seehler,
Shelly Scott- Bob Shour, nick Sobeck,
Mark Speck, Paul Toroerson, William
Whetstone, Peter Wilde nboro end Krla
l
Wolclechowskl.

Elgin sets annual
Cheese Days festival
¦ Tho annual
ELGIN, Minn. —
Elgin Checso Days celebration ,
sponsored by the Lions Club,
will bo held Juno 29-ao nnd
July 1.
The festivities will include n
queen pageant, Gopher Stato
Shows carnival and Cheese
DnyH Parade.
Miss Minnesota will crown
tho Cheese Days CJucen .
A public meeting ior all persons Interested in -working -with
tho festivities will be held April
.10 at 0 p.m. nt tho Elgin Cily
Hall.
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Mondovian
Prizewords Puzzle No. 946 I
;
77 , 7 ; yyy. 7 77 7 ;; stumbles on
^^7 7 7 7 :
final clue
WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
Sunday, April 8, 1073
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Contest rules

1. Solva (hi PRIZEWORDS punlt by
filling In ilia missing letters to msks
the words that you think best lit tho
clues. To do this read each duo carefully, lor you must think them out . anil
give wli won) Its 'run moaning.

2. You may submit as many antrlts
ai you wish on tho official blank printtd in this paper but no mora than one
exact-tiled,
hand-drawn facsimile ot
NO MECHANICALLY
lha diagram.
(printed,
mimeographed,
PRODUCED
ate.) copies ol the diagram will bo
¦
accepted.

money will be shared equally. If no allcorrect solution It received, $10 will be
added to tho following week's PRIZEWORDS award.

t. Titer* It only one correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the correct answer can win. Tho decision of the fudges Is final and all contestants agree to abldi "by the fudges
decision. All entries became the property- af the Sunday News. Only one
prlie will be awarded to ¦family unit.

8. Everyone hat tht same opportunity
to win, lor EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED and the winners announced.
No claiming ot a prlie Is necessary.
9. Entries must be mailed tot
•I their 1amllle») ol the Sunday New.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
PRIZEWORDS,
must send the completed puala In an
envelope and mall It. The envelope
Winona Sunday News,
muit be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
Box 70.
WEDNESDAY following publication cl
Winona, Minnesota 5JJ87
lhe puzzle.
10. The correct solution 1o this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
Entries with Insufficient postage
SUNDAY.
will be disqualified.
11. The Sunday News reserves tht
I
. All entries MUST be mailed and right to correct any typographical errors
appear during the punle'
bear a postmark. This newspaper Is not which may
¦ ¦
responsible for entries lost or delayed same. : . " .. '
In the mall. Entries not received for
13. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbrejudging by noon Thursday following the viated and such words as AN, THE and
date of publication ol tha puzzle are not A omitted.
eligible.
I
. No entry which has • letter that
hit been erased or written ever will
t. The Sunday Newa will award WO to tie considered for fudging.
lhe contestant who sends in an allcorrect solution. If mora than one alh
eorract solution Is recilved, the prize
3. Anyoni Is eligible to enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and member*

Last week's
correct
solution

BLACK RIVEIt FALLS, Wis,
(Special) — Tho township of
Brockway Sanitary District has
been awarded a $00,000 loan .
Tho Farmers Homo Administration loan will allow tho town-

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D- "There may be five, six,
<AP)—The end to the occupa- eight or at the most 10 diehards
tion of the village ef Wounded who do not accept the agrees
Knee by Indian protesters, orig- ment and will itot surrender,"
inally scheduled for Saturday, said Frizzell.
has . been delayed \ at least 24 Frizzell did not say what fedhfiurs.
eral officers would do if they
A r m e d insurgents were met armed resistance upon atscheduled to depart Wounded tempting to enter the village
Knee coincident with a meeting once the Washington meeting
in Washington between federal has begun .7
officials and representatives of
the American Indian Movement Federal officials are not sure
(AIM) who have led the 39-day what to expect once they do
move into the hamlet.
occupation.
T h e meeting, originally The insurgent Indians caused
scheduled for 8 a.m. (CST) Sat- extensive damage the night of
urday, was postponed until Feb. 27 when they captured the
8 a.m. today. The post- village and took 11persons hosponement, according to a tage. . .
spokesman of the National Cen- Most of 7 the destructive efter for Dispute Settlements, forts of the AIM protesters
was to work out details of the were focused on the village
disarmament agreement and to trading post, which lost an estigive all parties involved more mated $150,000 worth of stocked
time to arrive in Washington. items. : .. .
The greatest share of a colTbe meeting to discuss pos- lection
Indian artifacts in tbe.
sible establishment of a Presi- adjacentof museum
also was cardential Treaty Commission was ried
off
iand
three
gasoline
one of the . conditions under pumps in front of
the
which AIM agreed to end its post were ripped off. trading
i
.
siege at Wounded Knee.
However,
none
of
the
per: '
'
' '
Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen; Kent manent structures in the
vil77* ' ;.*/- ic. . . . Frizzell, who negotiated
the
agreement with the AIM group, lage were damaged sigsaid Friday he, is concerned nificantly by the AIM memsome of the militants might not bers, who are now living in
consent to peacefully laying some of them.
down their arms. IVizzell said baring the period when newshis concern was based on in- men had access to the village,
telligence reports from the vil- cleanup crews were observed
ACROSS
lage. '
collecting debris from the
1. At times, a —— can be
quite cruel.
6. It can be difficult to explain simple -—r- to a person who just doesn't understand.
9. They are hardly conducive
to a relaxed and comfortable
life.
10. The strong —-— certain
creatures have is only- natural.
12. In a farmyard , could well
have muddy, feet.
13. The success of many a
-—— ¦ depends on public support.
16. Certain men are quick to
—— industrial discontent.
17.. A kitten may spring on
one.
18. After conscientious dieting, ——- excesses are to be
regretted.
19. Having —
to7 clear
his name in the courts, a man
could find himself burdened
with heavy legal costs.
23. Alcoholic drink.
24. He abandons the cause.
DOWN
2. The sight of litter scattered around it may be found
somewhat depressing,
3. At s c h o o l , youngsters
shouldn't be discussing new
-—— instead of ¦getting
on with
¦
their work. ' •. " .
A. May be too heavy to cope
with easily.
5. A -—- who feels like a
smoke may just have to wait
a bit.
7. Sea water contains it.
8. There are boys who, if not
as—— as usual, are probably not feeling quite themselves.
A Mon,dovi, Wis., Prizewords fan had a $330 winner going for her until she
reached the final clue in
last week's puzzle.
Mary Brugger bad selected the correct answer to
every clue until she reached No. 20 down and picked
LAZY, instead of LADY,
and this choice spoiled an
otherwise perfect entry.
Since no one else was able
to come , through with ., a
solution, either, ' the $330 rer
mains in the jackpot for
this week's play and is
swelled by; the $10. that's
added each week there isn't
a winner.
The one person who
solves all of the clues in
today 's puzzle will receive
the entire $340.
If there are two or more
winners the prize money
will be di-vided equally.
To be eligible for a prize,
an entry must be mailed in
an envelope bearing 8 cents
postage and a postmark
hot later than Wednesday.

Today s
puzzle

streets and carrying it to fi appears much the same as It
trash pile which burned and did prior to Feb; 27. A trucksmoldered for almost a week. trailer was overturned in front
AIM Leader Russell Means of the trading post recently, apsaid recently the damage would parently to serve as a Shield
have been less extensive had from rifle fire directed into the
AIM forces known well in ad- village during exchanges prior
vance that they were going to to the cease-fire which took effect nearly two weeks ago.
enter the village.
"We didn't know until an The Church of God, about 30O
hour before that we were ac- yards from the trading post,
tually going in," said Means, was riddled by bullets during
"and we had .trouble controlling the two days prior to the ceasesome of the people."
fire, when the heaviest gunfire
Other AIM member's have of the occupation occurred.
also admitted they wish some U.S. marshals manning roadof the equipment, particularly blocks 2 and 3 about one mile
the refrigeration units in the away say most of the gunfire
trading post, had been spared. directed at them came from
They say they could have used the vicinity of the church.
the . refrigerators to keep the Stanley Lymah, Bureau of Inbeef from the several head of dian (BIA) superintendent at
cattle they slaughtered since Pine Ridge Reservatibn/ says
the takeover. .
an inventory team will be sent
From the outside, the village into the village 'following the
disarmament to identify prop;
HIGH SALESMAN
erty^that is still usable.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - "There has been much deA total of 2,604 boxes of Girl struction of property belonging
Scout cookies 'was sold during to individual residents, accordthe recent campaign, according ing to information we have reto Mrs. William Rogers, Ar- ceived," said Lyman. ,
Government spokesmen say
cadia cooMe chairman.
Highest salesgirls in each of no plans have been made for
the three participating troops cleaning up the village followwere Barbara Conrad, 101 ing disarmament^ :
boxes, Troop 1; Carol Lisow- "That hasn't been, considered
sld, 107 boxes, Troop 5, and Lin- nor will it be until after the
da Gunderson, 138 boxes, Troop agreement is y 7 fully imple¦'
mented," said -'Justice Depart56- : .
The cookies have arrived and ment spokesman Mark Sheeare being delivered this week. han.'

PRUNE
ENERGY
DIET

THE SUCCESSFUL DIET
FOR ACTIVE .PEOPLE

tOS ANGELES (Special) - The
mosf Important key health food
known to man, neglected and
overlooked by all but a small percenlage who know ths Hl-Energy
value of prunes In their dally
lives. Heavy abundance of'. Vitamin C and E plus Iron. 100% digestible for all . ages. This diet
plan works wonders for men,
women, children wlthogf pills,
drugs or exercise.
Prunes give quick vital energy
which Is crucial In any diet. No
tired, dragged-out feeling as wllh
other diets. ;
10 Lbs, In 10 Dayi
Those who follow the simple
plan exactly as directed, report
a loss of 10 pounds In 10 days,
starling from Ihe day they begin
tha diet. There- Is usually no
weight loss for 1h» first 4 days,
but suddenly on tho 5th day you
can expect to drop as much as 5
pounds, and continue to lose about
a pound o day up until tha ,10th
day. Thereafter, you'll lose a
pound and ,a half every two days
untl you reach your proper weight.
Eat Almost All You want
Better yet, you can still eat
almost as much as you want of
foods Ilka steak, chicken, lobster.
And you will continue to lose
weight. Full money back guarantee. "
7he use of prunes as prescribed by the plan, will, through natural action, act to help your body
release excess fat and body
fluids, allowing; you to keep
your: weight down and figure ln
firm control.
Plan Available
To get a copy of this highly successful plan and suggested menus:
send $2.00 cash, check or- M.O.
No C.O.D. please. We pay postage.
CALIFqRHIA PRUNE

7J0JJ4.BLACKBURN AVBM/E
LOS ANGELES, CAL. KKUB

for$5more„

DOWN
1. PISTON not pistol. A PISTON could suggest a "rod"!
Of a sort (l.e., a PISTON rod). A pistol is a "rod" In slang
parlance.
2. SPRINT not spring. In the more or less spacious layout
of "a factory," one visualizes men within running distance of
the exits, rather than within leaping or bounding distance of
them . One only "springs to" that which is close at iand.
5. HAND not band. Bearing in mind that working at night
la standard practice among bandsmen, it is inapt to remark
that working at night "may suit a band fine." The night shift
may, or may not, suit a factory HAND fine.
6. DETECTS not detests. A perfectionist is self-critical
and does a good Job. Hence, the faults -will usually be DETECTED, while generally being too small to be detected.
11. TIDE not time. The clue's inclusion of "on tthe beach"
Is a good pointer to TIDE rather than time.
13. FURIOUS not curious, Given that the creatures are
"angered," it is reasonable to describe their noise as FURIOUS; but, since it is natural to them, it is not really curious.
' 18. TANK not bank. The clue's word "duty" strikes a
tomewhat military note, favoring TANK. Also, "glad to get
out of it" suggests something unpleasant to be in (e.g., the
exacting confines of a TANK). Bank employes are quite
happy to go home, but it is hardly a specific pleasure simply
to get out of the bank.
20. LADY not lazy. A LADY, typically, is a decorous
sort of woman; but the behavior of a lazy person has nothing
particularly to do with secmliness.
ACROSS
2. SACK not sock. In a sock, there is hardly room to
"hoard money, etc," (i.e., to accumulate a quantity of valuables). SACK is more apt .
7. DEBATE not rebate. The clue's reference to "preliminary haggling" (hinting that further wrangling is envisaged)
favors DEBATE. Also, for rebate, the clue would have been
better started with "the," ' rather than "a"; it would bo a
question of the full rebate allowable, or of "a" large (not
"full") one.
8. SCRAPS not scrape. As tho clue implies, it ls open to
a father to take a tolerant view of "any" SCRAPS his boy
gets into. In certain juvenile scrapes, however, father may
figure as the offended party.
9. DRUDGE not trudge. The very word "DRUDGE" implies unremitting labor; but one does not trudge into infinity,
no to speak. Normally, ono trudges a reasonable distance; it
isn't a question of going on and on, getting more and more
exhausted ,
12. TILL not kill . To TILL is to cultivate the soil, but
simply "to kill" is hardly a self-contained pursuit. To refer
to soldiers, etc., as "trained killer " is an over-simplification
indulged in for effect.
15. CUTS not puts. There is no reason for him to lose
any blood when he puts his hand on a motionless saw unless,
In fact , ho CUTS his hand .
21. BRACING not braking. Tho clue's word "where"
(rnthor than "when ") favors BRACING rather than braking.
23. WEAKEN not weaker. However anx ious you may bo
to get n job , done , a cold can make you "WEAKEN " (l.o „
become less resolute). Tho first nine words of the clue have
less point for wanker; also, tho comparative form weaker
I.s hardly called for.
24 . SHY not sly or spy. In the general field of "popular
fiction ," it is not so much tho case that a spy here is hardly
typical, ns that most of the stories aro simply not concerned
with espionage. Tho idea of a "sly hero" ls unconvincing because the two words aro antipathetic. (If he's "sly," he 's
moro of nn anti-hero.) A "SHY hero" Is entirely feasible, hut
"hardly typical,"

Jackson Count/
township awarded
grant for water

End of Indian occupation
delayed for disarmament

ship to extend Its water mains
to 280 subscribers.
Also announced this week in
Washington, D.C, according to
the office of 3rd Dist . Rep. Vernon Thomson , was a federal
grant In tho amount of $1,250
to tho village of Taylor , for
a now village par*.
Tho state and village will each
contribute $025 for the park ,
on Pine Avenue , near Pearl
Street.
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14. The fact that he's ——
isn't much excuse for a man
going to extremes.
15. Interesting places to
some.
20. Far from new .
21. Dark substance.
22 . "Edgar Allan
."

* * *
To help
you out

This list contains, among others, tho correct words for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE today.
BEACH
MEN
BED
MILD
BEE
MINER
BEECH
OLD
BENCH
PLAN
BOYS
PLAY
CHEEKY
POE
CHEERY
RAKE
DESERTER
RUM
DINER
SALT
ECONOMICS
SHACKS
ECONOMIES
SHELL
FEED
SHOCKS
FORGES
SMELL
FOUGHT
SNOB
GORGES
SNUB
HEED
SOUGHT
HEN
TAR
JEALOUS
TOYS
LOGS
WILD
LOSS
ZEALOUS
¦

Thomson bill would
revise , extend federa l
vocational proqrams

Congressman V e r n o n W.
Thomson , R-Wis., will sponsor
a bill to revise and extend federal vocational rehabilitation
programs in the wake of Senate action upholding n presidential veto.
Ho described -the bill as a
"compromise restoring the
mission of vocational rehabilitation to train (ho mentally and
physically hnndicnpped for useful employment. "
Tho $775-million bill for next
year compares willi Iho 1.17nillion bill President Nixon
vetoed.

See, it s not so dumb to think about dependable Bryant quiet-line
cooling your house while there's
electric air conditioning system you
still .a little nip in the air.
pick, you'll save,
If you buy now, you save a lot
And , regardless which air
of money;And get a $5 offer from
conditioner you choose, you gef:
Bryant.
your choice of a $54.95 Hoover
You also avoid the crunch of
Broilerette Rotisserie oven. Or the
procrastinating wait-till-summer
handy $44.95 Hoover Swingette
customers. And height-of-season
vacuum. Either for ONLY $5 more.
prices.
You get something else, too.
No ^matter which quiet ,
The security in knowing you 're

buying one of the most beautifully
built pieces of cooling machinery
in the world.
Loolc into Bryant electric air
conditioning now. Before things get
too hot. A simple phone call can
arrange for one of us to give you
an estimate of costs and equipment,
That last offer is 100% .off
(free estimate),
_^—-^^—-^_ «,

Tlie Great IndoorsIfeople giveyouachoice.MiHnafiTfc

CLIMATE METAL
KRANING SALES & SERVICE

1005 West Fifth Street

,

Phono 454-2663

POW trea^

CAPT. JEREMIAH -A. left alone until December 1958, an agreement reached follow- During this purge from De- embarrassment since it must By the end of this purge, one showed that their ambitions for From then on, to my knowlthough much harassment and ing the bombing halt just be- cember 1968 until October 1969, have been heard over all that man was almost dead and all exploitation of POWs were being edge, the Vee never adminisDENTON JR* USN
tered torture for purposes of
of us were in very bad physical sharply lowered.
As Told to Kathryn Johnson . torture for exploitation was fore the 1968 U.S. presidential I was tortured three times and section of Hanoi.
being applied to some individ- elections- (Of course we had everyone was tortured at least The torture purge began with and mental shape. As senior of- When #e arrived at Vegas, extracting propaganda, and opAssociated Press Writer
forcing some of us to write re- ficer I was especially saddened we were placed in solo again portunity for exercise and recWhile 1967 was an improve- uals and groups at other camps firm policy against accepting once.
:
'
6
8.
early
release,
Stockdale
left
camp
in
late
quests for amnesty. However, at the condition of the others. but one of the senior North reation were greatly increased.
meaning with
"
"
ment over 1966, the change during '67 and
came slowly. On Oct. 25, the Stockdale was running the out a^ settlement resulting in a January 1969 as a result of a when it ultimately became ap- Then suddenly in October I was Vietnamese officers who had I have good reason, to believe
North Vietnamese implemented camp, and we all recognized normal propaganda-free re- very brave act in which he parent that North Vietnam and caught communicating and for supervised the entire torture that a number of newly shot
called a camp fast as a protest the new U.S. administration the first time during my stay in program since 1965 made a down , men were later tortured
a new plan whereby they iso- that we were lucky to have lease).
lated 11 leading trouble makers been exempted from the ex- After the election, there was against brutal treatment to could not arrive at a mutually Hanoi I was not severly pun- startling announcement to me. for what the Vee considered hot
His double talk was that the operational military informaat a notorious camp known ss portation treadmill even though a startling change in the atti- Harry Jenkins on a night when accepted settlement, the purge ished or tortured.
we hyed in bad conditions.
tude of the. North Vietnamese Harry was very sick.
continued with different objec- And further signs developed official humane policy of the tion/ There were also subAlcatraz.
t o . this tives, such as letters to your that treatment was 7 sig- Democratic Republic of Viet- sequent periods of use of
Alcatraz consisted of a very Trouble began about the time at Alcatrazi For the next 10 Our ractlon
treatment
also
included
loud old squadron asking 7 men to nificantly changing. In Novem- nam (DRV) toward its war stocks, beatings, solitary con- .
on
which
the
North
Vietnamese
months
there
was
a
concenemail courtyard with one cella
generanticipate
trated
torture
purge
for
propashouting
and
pounding
on
our recognize that the United States ber we began to get a meager prisoners had been consistently finement, etc., but these were
appeared
to
block containing 10 adjacent
doors wilch caused them much was •wrong in the war, etc. r breakfast for the first time, humane for 2,000 years but that done in the name of camp secells, plus a nearby cellblock al release in accordance with ganda purposes.
something like bread or sugar recently he and a number of curity or similar grounds in
consisting of three cells.
other officers and guards had which the Vee probably felt
or peanut brittle.
The lineup was: 1. Howie
been required to perform self- they had some sort of real morRutledge; 2. Harry Jenkins; 3.
And oar cigaret ration in- criticism .acts before his own al justification.
Sam Johnson; 4. Bob Shnmacreased from three to six per people —' a typical communist
ker; 5. Ron Stprrz; 6. Nelson
day. On Dee. 8, another sym- method used by governments to Treatment never reached
Geneva Convention standards
Tanner; 7. George Coker; 8.
ptom of changed policy devel- disavow previous policies.
but for the main body of POWs,
George McKnight (who, had esoped when nine of us were
the
general change was as
caped with Coker a month prerebeen
He
told
me
they
had
brought back to Las; Vegas.
viously); 9. vacant; 10. myself.
The man left behind was in quired to. acknowledge the fact from night to day;
..In the three-cellblock: 11.
frightful physical condition and that they had misapplied this At Vegas I immediately put
Jim Mulligan; 12. vacant; and
could
easily have died soon humane policy in our case and out policies to stop further
13, James Stockdale.
t h a t henceforth treatment reading of "news" from Vietnathereafter.
On arriving at Alcatraz , we
By this move, the Vee, know- would be drastically improved. mese News Agency (VNA) oa
were shocked to find these cells
ing that we would find a way fo Of course, I thought this sin- the camp radio and to diswe're so small. They .had no
communicate
with the rest of ister mart was throwing some continue such things as voluntawindows, only small vent holes
Vegas, and that I would act to kind of curve ball but in gener- ry trips to war museums in ciand only 48 inches square for
try to stiffen that camp, al, his words proved to be true. vilian clothes.
romping room at the end of the
bed.
The beds were bamboo strips
deliberately designed to be uncomfortable. My own bed had a
protruding nail.
I told them about the nail a
few. times and they ordered me
not to touch it, saying it was
there for a purpose. The nail
' a»HMMHi mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmummmm¦ *mmm*mmmmmmm
^m *:
finally wore a nasty black hole
in my back which remained in->
Talk to Dick, Denny, Frank or Max in our Installment
tested for two years.
Loan Dept. about your plans to improve your homo.
We set up routine . covert
audio and visual communications campwide. Our routine was simple. During the
' CAPT. DEJNTON RE-LIVES IMPRISONMENT . . . The Denton of Virginia Beach, Va. shows in these expressions
day when they needed to move intensity of re-living his torture, imprisonment and isolation and gestures during exclusive interviews with Kathryn Johnus about, one at a time, to
empty buckets, for bath or to as a prisoner of war in Hanoi, U.S. Navy Capt. Jeremiah son of the Associated Press. (AP Photofax)
pick up our food, we were not
in irons. But about 5 or 6 p.m.,
they put us in light traveling
102 on the Plaza East
Member F.D.I.C.
Phone 454-5160
irons until 7 or 8 a.m.
mien dumping buckets, we
used a syncopated brushing of
the broom along the inside of
the bucket to send short messages such as, "I'm okay." Or
"HBD SJ" (Happy Birthday, BONN, Germany (AP) — . -A moderate Socialist "who vows Brandt expects to crush the U.S. Senate demands led by
Sam Johnson). Or "MX" (Mer- trick photo on the cover of one loyalty to the Western alliance, dissident leftist moves and Sen. Mike Mansfield, D—Mont.,
of West'Germany's most popu- against his party's militant emerge from the convention to bring the GIs home. Nixon
ry Christmas).
with a strong hand for his opposes such demands.
When the other guys finished lar magazines shows a startling Marxist wing. dumping in the community version of . Chancellor Willy The leftists want U.S. troops meeting May 1-2 with Nixon in The militant leftists, inout of Germany.
Washington.
cluding , a powerful youth wing;
hole, my job was to clean up Brandt.
the leavings in the hole area. I His face is enciicled by a red Brandt has warned he-will re- From that meeting Brandt claim up to 205 of the 432 deleused this opportunity to brush mane and beard to make bim sign as party chairafen if the goes on to a summit meeting gates to the . convention opening
out a longer message, usually a look like Karl Marx.
convention in Hannover adopts with the Soviet Communist par- Tuesday.
witty rebuttal of the baloney we The cover of Stern sym- that leftist resolution and oth- ty chief, Leonid I. Brezhnev, in And the youth wing, . called
got on the morning radio.
Young Socialists or Jusbs,
Bonn about mid-May.
bolizes a drama that will . he ers such' as these;
The irons were not dis- played out this week at a cru- • A demand to cut defense Washington will be watching claims 250,000 of the 970,000
continued as a routine punish- cial convention of Brandt's So- spending, at a time when Wash- the Social Democrats' "con- members of Brandt's party;
ment at Alcatraz until Tet of cial Democratic party, with ington wants its European al- vention for any signs that But only about 30,000, are be1968, and we were pretty much po ss ibi y far-reaching con- lies to share more of the cost of "anti-Americanism" is growing lieved to be activists.
Older leftists allied with them
in Brandt's party.
sequences for . German-Ameri- the alliance.
can ties.
• A request to the Norwegian Brandt has assured Washing- on some issues come from party strongholds Ln big cities such
The drama pits Brandt, the Nobel Prize committee to dis- ton this is not the case.
regard President Nixon as a Observers say the chancellor as Frankfurt. •
candidate for "the Peace Prize efars that any strong leftist mi- They , demonstrated earlier
on the grounds that his Viet- nority vote.at the convention to this year against the massive
nam policy disqualifies him. 7 withdraw¦U.S. troops could fuel U.S. bombing of North Vietnam.
Some of thera have protested
alleged encroachment upon
German civilian areas by U.S.
military bases in Germany.
Opposition Christian Democrats ^charge that the leftist
f o r c e s threaten to shift
Brandt's party away from loyalty to the Western alliance to
neutralism, and away from a
free-market economy at home.
By

House need fixin '? See the "BIG IIP for a

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

With leftists

Brandt showdown draws near

The Luckiest Want Ad
Day Of The Year..^

Friday the 13th

New shipment
of beautiful
upholstery
fabrics...
54"wide!

Save at Penneys
big floor show.
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|vacuum cleaner with full
fl aUachmentset.HasVibra1 beat nozzle for deep down
fri cleaning, automatic cord
1 reB1,sucl'on regulator,
I step-on power switch
I and lift-off too Icaddy.
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priced. Choose from a wide array
..
of 54" Herculon® olefin and nylon
^
s^"
fabrics plus many other decorator
materials. Choose from a grand selection of colors and patterns.

Probably a lot more than you
could earn In a run-of-the-mill Job,
And that $340 li Just apondlna
money. You do n't havo to pay for
food,homing,' nodical or dental
bills and you get to travel to
places llko Hawaii and iho
Caribbean.

\
3yard

Other fine fabrics
from 2.99 to 5.99 yard.

Do-lt-yourselt and savo oven moro. Ask for
troe folder on "How to roupholator " oivlno
stop-by-stop Instructions on reupholsterlng
your chair, solo,lovo seat.

JCPenney

Thevalues arehere, everyday.
Open Sun., 12 to 6. Mon. thru Sot,, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Charge It at JCPonnoy.

When you
get out of
highschool,
how much
money
do youthink
you'll make?
How does
more than'340
a month
(after just
four months)
sound to you?

And they're Penney value

2 yds. covers 6 dining chairs
3 yds. covers an occasional chair
5 yds. covers a club chak

i
A ^^i

88
Sate57
Reg, .95. 6-ln-1

rug
ond floor conditioner
power scrubs, waxes,
polishes,buffs,damp
mops, and shampoos, Includes wet pick-up feature,
2 qt tank,3 position
handls and 10-pc. no
cossory kit.
66

JCPenney

Walcnowwhat you'relooking for.
Open Sun. 12-6. Mon. -Sat. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Navy money'ipretty aootf. So
an the Inferesrlno [oht, th« fooling of accomplishment,!!)*
chance to succeed. Tho Navy's
got a lot of new programs that
can help you go placet Inside the
Navy, and whom you gtt out.
If the Navy sounds llko a placo
yau'd like to bo when you gradu*
ate, call or see

Chief Max Bassett
105 Exchange Bldg.
Phono -452-7952
Winona , Minn.

Find out how you con
bo someono special in
Tho New Navy.
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Will Buy An 18-Word
Want Ad For Apr. 13
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Ads Must Be Ordered No Later
Than Tuesday, April 10thr 4 p.m.
— NG PHONE CALLS —

i

ir Ad Must Be 18 Words or less
ic This Offer Is Made to Individuals Only
it Ad will Run on April 13 ONLY at 13c
ir No Blind Ads Accepted
"Ads received without the coupon or without the money or after th. deadline will not b.
published and will not bo returned,"

Winona Daily &
Sunday News

601 Franklin St.

Winona, Minn. 55987

Gouhty

By AL DAVIS
Sunday New* Staff Writer
Winona County citizens who
do business with county offices
are, for awhile, going to be a
bit confused. .
The "big move" from the 84year-old courthouse to the Boland Building - a few hundred
feet east on West 3rd Street —
started , Saturday morning and
continues through today. The
temporary home for county
offices is located at 152 W. 3rd
St. : . ' .
THE STRUCTURE will house
county facilities for the next 16
months or so while remodeling

^

of the courthouse is taking contract. The total project cosl
place. Remodeling of the Boland was pegged at $1,641,625, whici
Building has been under way
•
for the past several weeks by includes _ architect's fees; fur
nlshings,
etc. •
the P. Earl Schwab Co., Winona,
prim© contractor for both pro- WINONA COUNTY voters au
jects.
thorlzed a $1.1 million bone
Members of the Wiiiona Coun- issue in December 1971 for tht
ty Board of Commissioners de- remodeling and renovation o
creed that the move take place the courthouse. The balance o:
ori a weekend so there will be the cost is being taken fron
no disruption of county services. county building funds. Buildltj
Remodeling of the temporary funds will also provide rent am
courthouse facility was bid in at taxes on the Boland Building
$58,000, which was included in plus moving expenses in the
the $1,339,000 contract awarded amount «f $8,680 to the Allei
Schwab. Some $3,500 has bean Moving and Storage Co., SOT Ex
authorized in change orders, change Building, The Winoiu
however, which will add to that firm was the only bidder.

COURT FACILITIES . .. Winona County
District Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley, left,
and; County Court Judge Dennis A. Challeen
look over county court facilities on the top
floor of the Boland Building Saturday morn-

ing. Practically the entire floor is given over
to facilities for district and county courts.
This includes three courtrooms, clerks' offices,
offices for court reporters and judges' cham-"
bers. (Sunday News photos)

To the Consumer
¦ ¦. W ho Wishes Credit!
So if you are interested in having your credit record published
In the Blue Book, please return the following information to
the Credit Bureau:

............
••

Social Security Number
Spouse's Name
Spouse's Social Security Number
RETURN TO:

Credit Burea u of Winona / Inc
P.O. Box 527

55987
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MOVING DAY . . . Jim Long, left, Rochester, Minn.,
Gene Stark, Winona , and Doug Stark, Rochester, unload
furnishings . and equipment at the Boland Building which will
house county office facilities until completion of the renovation of the
County Courthouse just a few hundred
¦ Winona
¦ ¦
' -' 'A '
feet away. ¦ ' . ' . '.. '¦ ¦'
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SPRBNKLER
Spray adjust

Winona's quiet hills overlooking ths beautiful Hiawatha
Valley provide tha Ideal setting for Rldgewood Heights,
a truly perfect place for your new homo.
En|oy lhe change of seasons living In tho hills and discover the difference country living can make on your
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READY FOR LOADING . . . Equipment and furniture
in tho motor vehicle license office at tho county courthouse
is laid out for loading and transferring to temporary quarters
in the Boland Building just up the street. The bulk of the
moving of courthouse facilities started Saturday morning and
is due for completion this evening.
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EASY-TO-MOV E
SLED BASE
Limit 1
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School busos transport your children safely
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Just a small tube to carry the sound into
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TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) — The
city's waste water treatment
plant was in partial operation
today after a ruptured pipeline
sent millions of gallons flf raw
sewage spewing into the Mauraee River.
City officials said rain and
the high level of Lake Erie.
Into which the river empties,
had diluted the sewage some.
Chlorinatlon of the sewage
was scheduled to begin Friday,
said Greg Sautter , of the Ohio
Environmental
Protection
Agency's northwest office.
The pipeline break occurred
Wednesday in a $20-million addition to the plant still under
construction by the C. & C.
Bohrer Construction Co. of Ft.
Wayne , Ind., city officials said.
As a result, Sautter said
more than 60 million gallons of
untreated sewage was dumped
into the river and eventually
into the lake .
EPA officials said they will
look into the situation during
the next few days.

the consumer's social security number.

Winona , Minnesota

MOST OF THE office faefflties in the temporary courthouse will have concrete floors
and little in the way of decor.
The court facilities—both county
and district—located on the top
floor of the structure beneath
the flat roof , might prove a
little warm during the summer
with the lack of air conditioning. ¦.
The building is on three levels
and the basement, or first level,
will be given over to the
county department of social services with an entrance on the
Johnson Street side of the building. •
At the second level, the county
board df commissioners will occupy rooms at the east end of
the building on the West 3rd
Street side. Also on the second
level will be officers of the auditor , treasurer, county attorney,
machine room and register of
deeds.
The top level will house both
district and county courts and
includes courtrooms , jury
rooms, chambers for three judges and offices for court reporters. In addition, space is provided for the clerk of both district and county courts and the
drivers license office.
County offices now occupying
the county jail building and
courthouse annex on Washington Street will not be affected
ahd will remain where they are
until after courthouse remodeling is completed.

'^
Sunday Only
^fiSw

Toledo waste paper
treatment- plant in
pa rtial operation

be published in code, and one suggested by the FTC is using

Address

Francis Allen, Thead of the
moving firm, said Saturday noon
that the moving was on schedule and that most of the furnishings, files and equipment
would be in place by Monday
morning. Some of the non-current files and equipment are
being stored in the county jail
and some will remain ln the
courthouse, locked up- in vaults.
The temporary facilities in
the Boland Building certainly
cannot be considered "plush,1*
and several county department
heads have indicated their displeasure regarding working
space and conditions. County
Commissioner Len Merchlewitz, chairman of the building
committee, has been working
with the various department
heads and the contractor' attempting to "make everybody
happy."
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Under a new regulation of the Federal Trade Commission,
the Slue Book of the Credit Bureau of Winona, ' Inc. has to
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Or Write: Bud Freeman Hearing Aid Salos
P.O. Box 886,Rochester ,Minn. 55901
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Heimaey Island, another warrd
A volcano's creation
By BUDDY BASCH

HEMAEY ISl<AM>, Iceland (AP) — It's like being in another
7 world. '
Walking in volcanic ash 30 feet deep. Plodding down a former
street along the roofs of former homes. Resting on a chimney.
The ash is granular. Like tons of cereal a crunchy sound when
the foot hits and sinks a few inches. Soles of the shoes turn warm. Bits
of volcanic ash, some the size of marbles ping the hard hats all visitors
must wear. Some of the bigger rocks are still hot. But they soon cool
in the zero weather and 45 knot winds.
This is Heimaey Island. The lone hotel has 20 rooms, all taken
by those allowed to stay, police, civil defense and Red Cross workers.
There arc no civilians/ Visitors can come only by special government
permit. It's 13 hours by fishing boat from Reykjavik, 40 minutes
by chartered plane.
It is an isolated land. The victim of the volcano.

WRECKAGE . ; . the twisted wreckage of buildings lies
nearly covered by volcano ash after having been caught by
flow of lava from erupting volcano on Heimaey Island,
Iceland. (AP Photofax)

Mandatory use
of Cycled
paper asked
WRECKED BUILDING . . . A twisted
structure, battered by the flow of lava from,
erupting volcano, lies half-covered and unoc-

cupied on Heimaey Island, Iceland. (AP Photofax) -. ¦ '

BRF flood plain
study ordered

. GHOST TOWN . . . A lone figure, wearing a hardhat,
walks among deserted houses, partially covered by ash from
nearby erupting volcano. All persons on the island are re-

quired to wear hardhats because of falling ash from the
volcano. The ash in places is SO feet deep/(AP Photofax)

BLACK RIVER PALLS Wis.
(Special) — The Public Works
Committee reported at the Wednesday evening Black River
Falls City Council meeting that
the city is being required to
make a flood plain study.
This is to comply with a 1965
law requiring all municipalities
on rivers to make such a study.
Committee members said the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources has ordered the
city to make a 100-year flood
plain study, which will cost $3,000 to $5,000. The study will involve water levels, land use
along the river and related factors.
The village of Merrillan has
been ordered to make a similar
study.
Council members authorized ,
the liking of two more full-time
officers for the Black River
Falls Police Department.

Regents order probe of moonlighting
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The
University of Wisconsin Board
of Regents Friday ordered its
central staff to investigate allegations that some UW professors hold possibly conflicting
outside jobs.
The charges, first cited in the
Milwaukee Sentinel, "seem to
make the charge that a lot of
university professors are only
working part time for full time
\_ \ _ Winona Sunday News
1*9 . Winona, Minnesota
SUNDAY, APRIL 8, 1973

pay," Regent Boland Day of
MadLson said.
The article mentioned seven
faculty members by name, and
charged that some held major
outside positions while maintaining full time university positions.
"All the cases cited are under inquiry," UW President
John C. Weaver told regents.
He said that "consulting work
within the appropriate bounds
is a benefit to tho economy of
the state and the vitality of the

OPEN TODAY
SUNDAY

1 P.M. TO 5 P.M.

14<?b OFF
EVERYTHING IN THE STOREI

¦HMMnMHM

faculty. But if we lave abuses,
then -we must investigate
them."
A request for a hearing on
the dismissal of a UW-Mllwaukee dean was rejected by
the regents.
Richard Griskey was notified
earlier by UWM Chancellor J.
Martin Klotsche that he would
not be dean of the College of
Applied Science and Engineering after June 1. Griskey has
tenure, however, and may continue as a member of the faculty.
Griskey had appealed to Weaver, who backed Klotsche's decision. Klotsche had cited conflicts between Griskey and other members of the department.
The board authorized the Milwaukee administration to seek
a new dean to replace Griskey.
The regents announced appointment of Dr . Harold Hutcheson to be vice chancellor for
academic affairs at Platteville,
effective July 1, succeeding Dr.
Milton Longhorn , who retires.
Dr. Gordon Haferbecker was
named vice chancellor for academic affairs at Slovens Point.
Dr. Wesley Face was named
vice chancellor and Dr. Nelva
Runnnlls was appointed dean of
the graduate college at Stout,
Tho regents agreed to soil 17
acres of farm property on

miMMM HHaMi

Want cheaper transportation? See the "BIG M" for a

MOTOR BIKE OR CYCLE LOAN
Wo will flnanco New or Used units.

See any one of

the officen in our Installment loan Dept. — Dick, Denny, Frank or Max,

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

| 102 on the Plaza East

Member F.D.I.C.

some as large as marbles, fall from they air.
yResidents of the island have been evacuated.
(AP Photofax) 7

ASH LIKE SNOW ... Volcanic ash lies
drifted like snow around buildings in village
on Heiiriaey-Island, As lava continues to flow
- from erupting volcano nearby, pieces of ash.

Phone 454-5160

Madison's far West Side t p alleviate problems of running a
farming operation so near city
residential areas.
The farm originally was acquired in 1946 and consisted of
120 acres. The other acreage
was sold in the mid-1950s for
the Hill Farms project development.

staff , now housed on East Gilman Street, will be moved to
the new Monroe Building leased
from a chiropractic clinic in
Madison.

Tri-Counly
In other actions the regents: Electric sets
Accepted a $118,000 grant
from the Kellogg Foundation ,
Battle Creek, Mich., to support
the education of health service annual meeting

fiscal managers.
Accepted a $108,000 grant to
hire UW extension manpower
agents in cooperation with the
state Employment Security Division.
Announced that the majority
of the central administration

Fillmore County
District Court
to open Monday
PRESTON , Minn. - T h e
spring term of Fillmore County District Court will open Monday at 9:30 a.m., Judge O. Russell Olson presiding.
The court calendar includes
1G civil jury cases, 20 civil
court cases and ono criminal
case.
Prospective jwors arc James
Kern , Aaron Klompcnhower ,
Winfield Ramaker , Mildred Utlcy, Preston; Lynn Jeche and
Harry Theiss , Wykoff ; Helen
Benson, Laura Iverson, Then
Narvcson , Clnrko Wnrd and R-mona Thompson , Lanesboro;
Ella M, Coyle, Bornis Finke,
Jean C. Houdek , Mary Ann
Johnson and Violet Krcgc, Harmony ; Philip Caldwell and Shirley Fairchild , Canton; Elnora
Copemnn , Lenora Hintze , Constance Koball and Ruby Meyer , Spring Valley ; Dorothy
Horsman , Pcrolino H, .lurid,
and Louis Ward , Chatfield;
Oliver E. .Amdahl , nnd Betsy
Nichols , Mabel ; Ethol Jotinson ,
Ostrander , a n d
Jacqueline
Grannlian, Chester, Iowa.

RUSHFORD, Minn. - TriCounty Electric Cooperative -will
hold the 37th annual meeting of
its members at the Rushford
High School auditorium April
14, starting at 10 a.m., according to Lloyd MeKenzie, president.
Registration of members "will
begin at 9 a.m at the Rushford
High School Auditorium. Reports will be given by the officers, management , nnd youth
conference delegates.
The meeting will be recessed
at 11:30 a.m. for lunch , which
will be served by four churches
of Rushford. During tho noon
hour, entertainment will bo provided at the auditorium.
The meeting will reconvene at
1 p.m. with the first order of
business to bo tho election of
two directors — one from Winona County and one from Fillmore County. The incumbent director from Winonn County is
John Papenfuss, and from Fillmore County , Lloyd MeKenzie.
The nominating committee has
nominated Wilfred R. Linandcr ,
Dakota Rt. 1, to appose John
Papenfuss , and J. Troy Schrock,
Preston Rt. 1, to oppose Lloyd
MeKenzie.
General Manager Earl L.
Johnson stated that attendance
prizes will be given nt various
intervals throughout tho program,
Tri-Coimly Electric Cooperative presently supplies electric
power to B,0()() consumers over
2,044 miles of lino In Southeastern Minnesota.
¦
Canad a imported $442 million worth of food products.

MADISON, Wis. <AP) -The
state could stimulate the waste
recycling industry by enacting
a bill which would require its
agencies to use recycled paper
for official documents and stationery, , legislators were told.
The Senate's. Governmental
and Veterans Affairs Committee reviewed tlie plan for
mandatory purchase of recycled paper by state government
if the material were of adequate quality aijd if its cast
were no more than. 10 per cent
greater than that of new paper.
The measure by Sen. Dale
McKenna, D-Jefferson, could
also alleviate a problem of
overfilling
landfill disposal
sites, he said.
"Maybe we should support an
amendment requiring all bingo
cards be printed on recycled
paper," he remarked , referring
to the state's legalization of
bingo in a referenlum Tuesday.
Rep. "William Atkinson of Milwaukee supported . the bill but
criticized the notion of paying: a
premium price on the paper.
It should stand, on its own
two feet," he told the committee.
Committee members took the
opportunity to lament the flow
of printed matter that passes
their desks at the Capitol.
"I'm 10 years behind in my
reading," Sen. Gordon Roseleip
said.
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Trash Can Liners COLOR FILM

RECORD LAND USE
TORONTO (AP) - The
amount of new land used for industrial purposes in the Toronto
area reached a record last
year. John Hopkins, president
of the Metropolitan Toronto Ind u s t r i a 1 Commission, said
"Just over 1,700 acres were
utilized by industrial developers
for speculative building, new
plants and expansion of growing local firms. This total represents a substantial increase
over the 1971 figure of 627
acres."
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CONDITIONER AND COMES
STANDARD WITH THESE DELUXE FEATURES
? TOSSES HEAT AND SOUND SKYWARD
•• MONEY SAVING 2-SPEED MOTOR
• CRANKCASE HEATER
•• FILTER DRYER AND SIGHT GLASS
•• SOLID STATE SAFETY CIRCUIT
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4046 W, 4th ST.
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By MART KRU(JER
Sunday News Women's Editor
but the atmosphere remains
THE location has changed
harmonious and relaxed at the Winona Day Care Center, whidh Jan:15 moved to the College of Saint Teresa.
For 46 childien ranging in age from three to six, the
lower level of Maria Hall at..' the, college Is a home away
i: Except for an occasional whimper, -the air is
from home.
filled'Mt^ happy: vdices as- the children engage ih activities
directed ty several teachers and aides.
The objectives and goals remain the same, according to
Mrs, Kenneth Sheets, ditettress of Winona Day Cafe Center,
Inc.; since its iforniatiori in 1969 and subfeequent first "home"
location at Redeemer, Lutheran Church.
When the charch was.put up for sale late last year, the
Day Care Center board of directors knew tibat a change in
location would be necessary. Upon careful consideration of
several ; locations, it was voted te move to the CST ' campus
following art offer of the facility by the college in the name
of continued communityinvolvement.
Mrs. Sheets pointed out that there are advantages and
disadvantages to every facility but feels strongly that the
CST location is as near perfect as possible. What was onca
a large open roomi has been transformed into three brightlylighted rooms with a youthful motif carried out in art work
and furnishings.
Since the center receives state and federal funding, it
is necessary that the facility comply with rigid regulations
set by the State Department of Public Welfare. Mrs. Sheets
is enthusiastic about the high standards set by the state, remarking that little children must be well taken care of and
since they are too young to make decisions and set standards,
someone else must. In this case, she- continued , the state
hais done a great job; 7
Adequate bathroom facilities, fire exits, lights and a
certain amount of floor space for each child are necessary.
So are certain innoculations and physical examinations.

"Even though our primary objective? is to care for dhildren while their mothers and/or fathers work or go to
school, we also offer several fringe benefits," points out the
attractive Mrs. Sheets, a . native of New Zealand who studied
nursing in her native ' land orior to coming to the United
States.;.
With,', the help of two teachers and six teacher aides who
work various hours, the children from 4% to 5% years of
age are engaged in a nursery school program from 9 to"11:30
a.m. the five days a week that the school is in operation.
"We don't charge extra for it,'' according to Mrs.
Sheets, it's .just an added benefit."
Feeding thebig "family" each day poses no major problem, With two7 efficient cooks, who bake bread arid cookies,
and prepare a diversified menu, mealtime is one of the
best parts of the day for the children. For those who arrive
early, breakfast awaits them . Favorites for early morning
are cereal, juice, milk and lots of toast, peanut butter,
jelly anil honey.
Snacks are part of the day also. Lunch is like dinner
to many children. With careful menu planning between the
head cook and Mis.: Sheets, the center offers such items as
¦
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fried chicken, goulash, beans wrth franfca , stew, grilled
cheese saridwichecs, a; vanity, of • vegetables, potato chips,
braeds and rolls, ice cream, cake, jello and puddings.
Few accidents have happened in the four years the
center has been in operation, but in the event that something
does an emergency plan has been established.
There are few discipline problems', commented Mrs.
Sheets, pointing out that much consideration is given each
child's personal feelings.
¦"if children want to fight with their hands, I fell them
to use their hands for building or to create something with
paper and pencil and crayons," she said. "I smiply tell tha
children they must behave and do as they're told,"
S5nce many of the children need naps in the afternoon,
orie room has been designated far that purpose. Cots are
neatly stacked io one side when not in use and the room
is then used for body building equipment including balance
beams and other equipment. Following lunch, the equipment is moved to make way for the cots. Soft music is heard
while the children rest. Older children who don't nap are left
(Continuedon page6b)
Day Care Center
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Federal funding
in doubt, tut
optimism reigns
TEST OF BALANCE . ., Mrs. Kenneth Sheets, directress
of the Winona Day Care Center , Inc., assists two of her
young charges who attempt to walk the balance beam. They
¦r« Tonya Sw«Ha, left, and Valeri* Brown.

QUIET TIME . .. Engaged ln puzzle play
are Michelle Blomgrcn and Joe Christianson.
Numerous items are available to tbe children

Where does the Winona
Day Care Center, stand now
—at a time when cutbacks of federal funds to social
service ; departments across
the nation are being made?
The local day care center,
like thousands of centers,
has been receiving substantial financial assistancethrough the Wiiiona County
Department of Social Ser-y
vices;.

at the center . Most items have been donated
by individuals and organizations interested
in the center.

STORY TElMNG . . . Mi's. Hwb Johnson , one of two
licensed nursery school teachers at the Day Cara Center,

The money is used to provide care for children while
their mothers, who might
otherwise live on Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children, go to work. At thesame time, food for the center has been provided.
According to William Werner, director of the Wiiiona
County Department of So?
cial Services, a total of
$16,808 was spent in 1972 to
provide children, at the center with care.
The day care board is as
concerned as other agencies
about the cutoff , which is
to come at the end of June.
The board i» attempting to
get concerned people to
write to their congressmen
asking that the decision be
reversed.
But at the moment, tha
local center has many unanswered questions: chiefly, can the center continue
to operate after June without government funds?
Werner is optimistic about
the future, however, although he points out that
there are many questions
to be answered by governmental agencies.
"E'm as much in the dark
right now as millions of
other people," he said.
Werner 's optimism is
based on the fact that he
feels day care in Winona
County is one of several
areas that will be given
priority in the event that
federal funds do not become
available. He noted that the
county, by itself and without f e d e r a l assistance,
might be able to carry tbe
financial load for some time
if tbe need arose.

has the undivided attention of her students during a nursery
school class session. Classes are held each morning.

11 m iiaBgJSasaaBttaa&^mawsflSBSfc^^
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NAP TIME . . . Youngsters who require a nap during
the day are treated to sleeping on lightweight cots in a
room designated for tiiat purpose. Physical exercise equip-

jt 4ta^

merit Is placed in the same room when naptime is over.
(Sunday News photos by Jim Galewski)
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Open house
slated today
The Winona Day Care Center, Inc., will be open
today from 2 to 4 p.m., -with all interested persons
invited to an open house.
The 18 members of the board of directors will serve
as hosts and hostesses and will provide informal tours
of the facility, located on the lower level of Maria
Hall, a women's dormitory at the College of Saint Teresa .
Board members commented that they are proud
of the facility, the second home fox the center since
its beginning in 1969.
Mrs. Kenneth Sheets, directress, who administers
the policies set by the board, gives much credit to
the persons vviio give of their timo for a variety of
things that must be done. She praised South Eastern
Minnesota Community Action Council for all it has
done to provide needed services at no cost.

ANIMAL ACTION . . . A pet black rabbit has become
par- of the Day Care Center . Following the arrival of the
bunny, tlie youngsters assisted in setting up a barricade so

BRICK BLOCKS . . . Group play ts encouraged, with
small groups of children working together to create a favorite building or toy. From left , working with lightweight
blocks constructed from shoe boxes and resembling bricks,
are Tonya Pettlt, Matt Molina and Kathy Markharn.

that tho animal wouldn't become lost. Enjoying their
snacks around tlie "pen" are, from left: Tonya Swehla,
Kathy Knrs lna, Tonya Pettlt and Kathy Markharn .

Shouldn't suffer husband's irritaBility
DEAR ABBY: My husband is very hard to get along
with. He is also a very poor sport, I was in my ninth month
of pregnancy with our first child when I started to get
pains. We had planned to go to a football game that day,, so
¦ m....-~ ....i - ..i »»
• • »¦¦. ¦
my husband , m > « , .

ent kind of dinner. He's gone from Chinese to Hungarian to
Italian. I hate to complain, but my husband's cooking is terrible and I can't take much more of it.
How can I fell him to please stay out of the kitchen and
UPSET STOMACH
let me do the cooking?
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The Women's international
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Schaefer Is In charge of arrangements,
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told me to
"' ^"
bers explained that not only at the clubrooms,
riage to ultra luxurious circumstances, with three children intermission, All Winona ienJor June,
wake h i m
now ta graduate schools, my wife end I are undergoing an citizens are invited to attend. Patrons Trill be reached by a doej W.C, stand for Winona
up when it was time to go to the hospital.
amicable no-fault divorce because (as she puts it) ''we nave
Dr. Les Kloempken, chair- committee beaded up by Mrs. Community, but also for the
in an «*•
I kept telling him it was time, but he stalled around
nothing in common except the children,"
man of the education adminis- Duane Peterson, Working with comic W, C, Fieldscommunity
just for spite and I bad the baby in the parking Jot outside
She's already found a future husband (a former college tration department, Winona her on the Mye will be toe fort to remind the
thi hospital.
friend whom she rediscovered a year ago) , has left cur home State College, will show slides Mmes, Steven Delano, Te d that "everybody is a ham" and
Another tone we took our five kids to Pisneyland, My
awaiting the time when she can remarry. No alimony in- on "life Behind the Iron Cttiv Beatty, Robert Soodecheefc, urging active participation or
volved. 7tain" Thursday at 2 p,m7
husband likes to go on all those wild rides but I get dizzy,
Alan Nelson, S. A. Sawyer, the donation of a patron's sum.
so he took the kids while I watched. T3» big one got a
Buses will Jeava Friday at Fredl Naw, Neil Mclean, Low- The amount covers Mpeiwes of
Frankly, Abby, I am bored with the suburban rat race,
9:30
a.m, from the Valley View ell Marshall, ; Robert McGill, the non-profit organization and
nosebleed on the Ferris wheel and bled all over my husband's
and want to start a new life elsewhere. The question to
Tower,
for the Ice Follies mati- Ted Biesanz, Frank Allen, Tom is a means of obtaining resuit so he gave the poor bid a licking Just like It was hia
where? And with whom?
nee
performance at Minneapo- Underdahl, Phil Heise, Charles served seats for a patroji'a
fault,
My children are into yoga, meditation, gunis, helping
lis,
and
return about p.m. Mertelr Curtis Johnson, Rich- group. Mrs* <Jene Rygroyr is
because
yesterday
The reason I'm writing this is
I
others, rejecting material things, and status. I am seriously
Registrations
are being taken ard Murphy, George Garber producing the W. C. material.
scraped the fender on his car and he got mad and broke my
considering adopting their lifestyle.
;
for
The three productions for
a wopdearving class. It and John Luebbe,
Yucca tree.
What do you say about my making such an abrupt change
1973
have been chosen and their
will
wishing
to
be
patrons
be
held
at
the
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End
Persons
In my early 50s? Is this a passing fancy, or would it be a
It I weren't pregnant with number six I'd leave him.
RecreatioD Center,
received invita- directors nanwd.
who
have
not
wise
partner
doing
choice
for
me?
And
how
do
I
find
a
while
advice?
TRAPPED
Any
tions may call <me of the co% In June, "Teahouse of the
BO? Or is therapy the answer?
BE-EVAMJATING
mittee members.
August Moon, - ' a play recountDEAR TRAPPED! What's done is done, but you
Casting for the three produc- ing the misadventures . of the
DEAR BE; First things first. Don't look for a "partahould give some thought to turning off the "baby maner" while you try to determine which route to pursue to
The Naomi Circle of St. Mar- tions is planned for late in military in Qfeioawa Involved
chine," It's not fair to saddle children with a father like
your search for peace of mind — which is what you're
with Geisha girls, potato
tin's Lutheran Church will
after, Get into therapy and once you find your head you
brandy and a teahouse in place
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
DEAR ABBY; I love to eook , but I recently noarried a
will know who you are, Then you can change your fifeof a school, ~ will be directed
home of Mrs . Otto Haa&e, 67
man whose hobby is cooking. Every night he fixea a differstyle if that's what you want
by Pr. Donald JPeake,
E. Sanborn St.
"The Seven Year Itch," directed by Dr. Richard Weiland,
is the story of a mousy hus- with ft
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band of seven years who sud¦
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open July 6,
Special off er starts
The musical, 'My Fair
Today, Sunday, Apr. 8
Lady," will be directed by
Steve Anderson, whose sellout Grow glorious blooms
production of "Fiddler on the
in assorted colorsRoof" finished last summer's
!
each bulb 1 to li/4"
season.
The period piece tells of the diameter.
efforts of Henry Higgins to
make a paragon of speech out
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Sandra K. ielwiGa

LAST

Mr

The Scope Bible study leaders of Central Lutheran Church
will meet Monday at 7;30 p.m.
in the chapel. Meeting ¦ with
the Scope leaders will be the
members of the Hannah and
Phoebe Circles, with the Phoebe
group meeting at the home of
Mrs; Leo D. Olson, 1067 W
Wabasha St., following the lesson.
E *f m P v S &fW_\%Lr^mw ^SSMM
Ada will, meet Tuesday at 2
p.m. with Mrs. J. E, Stenehjem, 373 B. King St.
On Thursday, Buth will meet
W&Swf
Kim
with Mrs. jE, W. Mueller, 471 m J f r i^jf^^Er
^i S S
VjSAJBir ^mMlMf^k
»
Wayne St,, and a white ele- fc^^ft
iWtfJt*
phant sale will be held; Pris- ^Pffiiiil^^ ^^«w^S5IF^
cillfl at 8 p.m. with Mrs. Harold Semme, 206 N. Baker St., tfrTJij T .^\ : - l mf f f m ^l^hIT N-*|Ty^^«JK^f
lesson presented by Mrs. Clarence Guenther and tbe Mothers'
Circle at 8 p.m, in the parish
hous*.

Mrs. Jeanette Lelwica,
SU AW , Howard St„ mi
Joseph Lelwice, Winona, ennounce the engagement of
their daughter Sandra, to
^
of Mis.
Ron Lande, gon
Shirley Lands, 520 Dacota
St, and Dbrvan Lande, Winona.
Both are graduates of
Winona Senior Hign School
The bride-elect is employed
by Win Craft Inc. Hpr fiancii
attended Winona Area Vocational - Technical Institute
and is employed by AHco
Sheet Metal Inc.
The couple will be married June 2 at the Cathedral
ol tbey Sacred Heart.
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hese
Lockouts is! Trie pantcoat In navy or red oxfordcloth. The belted cape In navy or red plaid. And the
trenchcoat in navy oryellow poplin. Each one acetate
A lined,sizes 6 to 16 In the group.
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SMC to present final
produGtibn ol season
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"Ay Ay \ FOR TODAY, APfclfc S
, Your Birthday Today: The emotional side of your nature
reaches greater maturity this year .perhaps not smoothly
^
or in tranquility. Today's natives need
definite encouragement, do better in large family units.
Aries (March 2l-April l») s Sharing in community observances helps by taking you awayTfrom an old issue, giving
Others a chance of resolving it.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): A compatible companion and
a quietly.adventurous journey are all you need for a successful Sunday.
Gemini <May 21-June 20): Intellectual stimulation arises
from almost any of the passing conditions of this Sunday.
LasMng change is unlikely.
Cahcer (Jnne 21-July 22): Surprises, whether practical
joke s or sudden favors, tend to be misunderstood, poorly
timed. Let well enough alone. .
Leo (July 23-Aug." 22): Pride can lead you to scattering
cash or other resources. Such an impulse is to be contained;
. Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Avoid making speculative deals
or backing anyone who does. FamUiar territory poses a challenge, strange ground is even more difficult.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): A. fragile balance is tipped for
good or ill, according to how you direct your efforts.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : in just being present for regular Sunday customs you achieve subtle gains and growth.
Future plans offer hope, inspiration.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Activity may be limited
but worthy of a vigorous workout tins crowded weekend. Let
people resolve their own doubts.Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) : Let main leadership proceed
unhindered, relieve yourself of long-standing obligations, to
spirit if not in fact.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Any course you follow needs
special readjustments later. The harder you push, the more
'
problems yoii generate. —
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 2J): Social activities flow naturally
into expensive channels. Discussions range from the banal to
the bizarre.
For MONDAY, APRIL 9
Your-birthday today: Realignment becomes a way of
resolving issues this year. The relations you form now are
likely to foe permanent. Vocational questions are answered
with patience and diligence. Today's natives like tales of
heroism, sacrifice, often get into more than they can handle.

St. Mary's College Theatre
will present the production, "To
Be Young, Gifted iand Blacky"
April 10, 11 and 12!at 8 p.m. at
Theatre St. Mary's,.as the final
production of the theatre season.
"To Be Young, Gifted and
Black" is an adapted biography
of the Negro author and playwright, Lorraine Hansberry.
Director Mona McMahon, instructor in communication arts

Vision,hearing
clinic is set
at Lewiston

BALLET PERFORMANCE-; 7. The TMinnesota Collegiate Debbie Belvoncik, Mary Setter, Debbie Lukitsch and Wendy
Ballet Company of the College of Saint Teresa will present Stone. The particular dance was choreographed by Miss Jean
its annual spring dance conceit Friday and Saturday at 8 Tepsic of the college ballet, department! The 37-member. comp.m . at the CST theater; Members of the company rehearsing pany has completed a four-dty tour in Minnesota and Wisconone of the ballets to be presented at the concert are, from left: ; sin. -y .

Spring ballet fhow
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Perm sale.
Choose from three
body-building
programs for hair.
For one week only.
3 favorites, done by experts
in the new technique of
perming long or short hair.
Includes special conditioners ,
cut , shampoo, set.
'Balsam Plus' perm, reg. 12.50,
now $10.

Catherine Rbxanne
Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon E.
Lewis, Spring Grove, Minn.,
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Catherine
Roxanne, to Richard C.
. Carlson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clinton Carlson, Litchfield,
Minh.
Miss Lewis is a graduate
of Mankato State College
and is employed as a social
'worker by the Cedar Valley
Rehabilitation
Workshop,
Austin, Minn. Her fiance,
also a graduate of Mankato
State College, is employed
as a teacher at the Lester
Prairie Public Schools.
A June 16 wedding is planned.

1

Minnesota City PTA

MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. The Minnesota City PTA will
meet Monday at 8 p.m. Sergeant Dale Schafer of the Winona Police Department will
speak on bicycle safety. Interested persons are invited to attend.
¦

Rummage sale

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The Tweeten Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary will sponsor
a rummage sale Thursday from
3:30 to 8:30 p.m. and Friday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the
Legion clubrooms.

sales begin; Monday. Reserva-v .vw . ,x»-y.,p„<. v, x-.~3j; , .<¦.., >¦»¦¦¦> y .
v , <
> "S%, i~~ v~
jtions may be made by calling
the box office, Monday through
Friday, from 1 to 5 p.m.
The 37-member company has
just finished a four-city tour in
Minnesota and Wisconsin. Faculty members of the college
dance department are Mrs.
Babysitting clinic
Marianne Fainstadt, Miss Alice
planned at Rushfo rd Bloch and Miss Jean Tepsic.
f a 4_j_ Jk/iA T
A
MmMff lSmi
In the weekend presentation Theater meeting
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) four styles of dance : ethnic,
— The Rushford Mrs. Jaycees jazz, modern and ballet will "be • SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spewill sponsor a babysitting clinic presented. The dance styles rep- cial) — A meeting to organize
beginning Tuesday at 7 p.m. at resent the four areas of concen- a community theater at Spring
¦
mSBBi?
the REA building. The classes tration offered by the college Grove will be held Tuesday at ICOMPLETE RENTAL SERVICB
are open to boys and girls in dance department. Students of 8 p.m. at the Trinity Center
ALL
STYLES
7
ALL
COLORS
mU
ff'
•
fifth grade and up. The sessions Winona 's three colleges and Wi- Lounge. All interested persons I•
will he held for five weeks. Par- nonans and area students of are invited.
IssmSOTisb^
ental consent registration slips dance will appear.
will be available at the first Understudies - 'for the dance
.
meeting.
concert are Mary Kay Aldonis,
¦
Carla Severson and Sarah TimW-K PTA to meet berlake,
Crews for the hallet are lightThe Washington - Kosciusko ing design, Miss Jean Tepsic;
PTA will meet Monday at 7:45 technical director, Mary V.
p.m. at the school. An art ex- Donegan, Chicago; stage manhibit will be displayed and the ager , Martha Rossini, St. P.aul;
school choir will entertain. Elec- lights, Mary V. ponegan;
U^u
S'^MlftKiySf
f¦¦Alfi/iont
¦*¦
¦¦ * ¦
¦
tion and installation of officers sound, Jackie Gorman, WaterJxdv&vvAy u
S^ISllwV
.** ¦¦
' ¦rr' ,ii£&W'&
l iw ww vivgwllfc
^^mK^ '^'AAr^^
will be held.
loo, Iowa; house manager, Sue
Stehr, Minneapolis; crew members, Tom Rublein, Winona ,
Debbie Belvoncii, Mary Hicks,
The Women's Christian Tem- Carla Severson, Wendy Stone,
perance "Union will meet Tues- Steve Dahlen, Jamie Malana-r
day at 9 a.m. at the home of phy, Bob Roost, Charles
Mrs. Edna Hodgins, 123 W. Thompson and Chris Whorton
Mark St. A program on drug and costumes: Stearline Jenproblems among youth will he kins, Joni Carroll, Mary Hicks
presented.
and Carmita Velasquez.
The annual spring dance concert of the Minnesota Collegiate Ballet Company of the College of Saint Teresa will be
held in the college theatre at
8 p.m. Friday and Saturday.
All seats are reserved; ticket

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Nothing quite satisfies expectation,
yet everything is useful. Be content for now. Plan corrections
Virgo (Ang. 23^Sept. 22): What you've told of your affairs
becomes interesting to friend and foe. Oo on without further
comment.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): This is a good time to open a
career venture. Take credit for achievement. You'll be needed tomorrow — be ready.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Final negotiations are at band.
Get a good perspective on where you stand. Travel and relocation plans are favored.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Communication is open.
There's a chance to sell an idea. Dispose of excess possessions, if profitable now.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Collaboration with others is
the crucial factor on which achievements depends. Never
mind if amount of work is below expectations.
Aquarius (Jan. 20.-Feb. 18) : If you've let any pending venture go unplanned, last minute adjustments will show how
fluent you are in expressing yourself.
Pisces (Feb. lft-March 20): A garrulous Impulse can lead
to material disagreements. Home routines become more
expensive.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) — A
Home Delivered!Meals program
for Arcadia is under consideration. Meals will be prepared at
St. Joseph Hospital, A recent
meeting for interested persons
was conducted by Terry Williams of the State Division of
Health; Madison, who showed
slides of the program in La
Crosse and Whitehall. A second
meeting to discuss the possibility of instituting the program
in Arcadia is planned.

scheduled at CST

Aries <March 21-April 19): The harder you push, the more
contrary the reaction. If you don't nip a squabble in the bud,
you'll learn to exercise restraint;
Taurus (April 20-May 20): What may seem an unreasonable demand is simply a reflection of today's urgency. Reply
constructively.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): More is going on than meets
the eye — check things out before you act. Temptation exists
to talk too fluently of uncertain matters.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): "Work fills your main attention,
favors.¦ Be
to the discomfort - of those expecting personal
: ¦
tactful.

Arcadia meals

LEWISTON, Minn. — The
Lewiston area Mrs. Jaycees
will sponsor a free vision and
hearing screening for fouryear-olds in the Lewiston School
District.
Lewiston children will be
screened April 17 at St, Rose
of Lima Catholic Hall* Lewiston. Altura children will be
screened April 18 at the Jehovah Lutheran Church basement,
Altura.
Appointments have been mailed. Anyone with a child whose
birthdate is between April 1,
1968, and April 30, 1969, who
did not receive an appointment
is asked to call one of the Mrs.
Jaycees.
Training session for Mis. Jaycees assisting with the screening
will be conducted April 16 at
the Catholic Hall, Lewiston.

at St. Mary 's, mixes two forms
of theatre presentation to convey the idea of an audience-focused approach to drama and
literature. She calls it "a narrative of Lorraine Hansberry's life
in which scenes from her
drama and accounts of her life
find readers and actors combining their efforts to bring out
the struggle Miss Hansberry experienced in finding herself and
her work."
The combination of readers'
theatre and traditional stagecraft will also make special use
of sound and light.
Tickets for the productio n are
available by calling the college
center.
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WCTU meeting

1.49 each is allyoupay
for professional color
portraits of your child.
SeSect either large 5x7;
or set of 4walletsize,
from several poses.
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Helene Curtis, 'Phase 7' perm,
reg. 17.50,now $15.
'Proteine' perm, reg. $15,
now $12.50.

^Br

JCPenney
beauty salon

Mon. thru Fri., 9 a.m. -9 p.m. Sat., 8 a.m. -5 p.m.
Phon* 454-5120.

And we never charge
for handling or delivery.
Pixy is available only
through JCPenney.

^~

JCPenney

Photogra phers Houri: Tue». thru Fri. 9-12
Saturda y 9-12, !2i30-3sO0

12:30-6.

JCPenney

We know what you're looking for.

Open Sun., 12:00 to 6:00.
T""'

I H

I

I I

~_

Mon. thru Sat., 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
¦ ¦ -

Bridge Club
sets tourney; <
names winners

New Winonatis; m^eome

\

Newcomers are invited to be
guests of the Winona Duplicate
Bridge Club any Wednesday,
evening this month; at the St.
Mary's College Center. ;_ . 7 .
Special beginners' games are
planned for each week and for
Friday and Saturday of the
\
If twice Is a tradition, Spring is a study \
Princess Wenonah Tournament
at the end of the month.
of contrasts But this April is one of the j
(
\\
balmy ones, thanks be.
The weekly games are at
7:30. Tournament games will be
'
\ The crocuses are purple and white by the
April 27, 8 p.m., Princess We., /
nonah Pairs; April 28, 1:30 and
( patio door. And every day the buds swell
') on the nearby trees, waiting for soft warm
8 p.m. open pairs, with coffee
and snacks served after the
\ air to burst into bloom.
game and a night-owl game
(
Infected with the vibrance of the season, |
planned for midnight; April 29,
our Montana son, home for spring break, i
noon and 5 p.m., Swiss Team
J
of four. A dinner will be served
\
took off his shoes and socks to beach comb
in the "college cafeteria between
shells from our spot of ocean.
(
sessions of the Swiss Team
J
/ : His hilarious house guest related merry
game.
Director will be Theo Four) minutes at the supper table over a six and
]
/
ness, ; Appleton, Wis. General
( a half foot screeching student chasing a
co-chairmen are Brother Al1 restless eighteen foot wave that carried
]
(
( his shoes whimsically off to> Europe's sunbert Oelkers and Mrs. Gilbert
Hoesley, O t h e r committee
I ny shores.
J
chairmen are: rules and eth)
ics — James Hugstad, RochesThis . gave him license to buy new shoes ]
ter ; hospitality — Mrs. Mabel
I
(bright blue vdth red strings?'.) and her \
Smith; facilities — Brother
)y
an excuse to purchase two pair of ear- /
Ambrose Trusk; partnerships'
rings
to
go
with
the
new
lifestyle
those
)
•
Mrs. Willard Angst.
y shoes shall surely e-voke.
/
Trophies, stamps and favors
will be awarded for all sesThe rest of their antics needed no rea(
sions. Partners or teams can
1 son. They got lost on the subway, hooked
be arranged at the games or
[ on Italian deli's and spent lours haggling
(
*
by contacting Mrs. Angst or
J with the flower peddler by the ferry.
7
members of her committee:
Mrs. Joseph Kaehler, Mrs.
I
They munched and crunched their way ,
Frank Merchlewitz or Mrs.
I
through lunch in Greenwich Village, an (
L e o n a r d Merchlewitz! All
/
NIT basketball game in the Garden, a play i
COUNTRY HOME . . .. Mr. ahd Mrs. John Sominers and ciusko Elementary School, and John Jr., 2, at home. Sommers games are open to the public;
\
on Broadway/ and ihe buffet dinner in
their family are at home in Pickwick having moved from Is employed by Hal-Leonard Music. The family «nj oys campWinners in this week's regit*
their honor.
/
Little Falls, Idaho, Sheila, 8, is a second grader at; the Pick- ing and fishing. (Sunday News photo)
lar game were: TMrs. John
Grams, Mrs. Russell Fisk, Mrs.
wick School; Shelly, 6, is in kindergarten at Washington-KosIt was wow, whee, and ohmigosh all week.
/
¦"
Willard Angst and Mrs. LeonThe university out west apparently has no
]
ard Merchlewitz, first; Mike
(
. caviar, skyscrapers, or Radio City Rock¦
Knopf, Robert Hayes, Joyce
) ettes7 -.
]
and Toni Ambrosen, second;
Mike Klemke, Joe Browning,
Spring or no, they enjoyed it all and )
)
Bill Angvlk and Jack Tierney.
7
wouldn't live here ii you gave them the \
A consensus on international third.
I' . ' .
statue in the bay.
/
trade will be taken during the
TODAY
) Cheerfully they loaded the car with shells,
April meetings of the League
9:30 a.m., Park Plaza — BPW spring conference.
/(
st. Marys upuege win spon\. fabric, and a special jar of pickles, and
of Women Voters. Questions for
MONDAY
sor an exhibition and sale oi
Leah circle of St. Martin 's
I were off—back to their boo is and a world
1:30 p.m., Mrs. Arnold Stoa, Pleasant Valley—Chautauqua
consensus will involve the role Lutheran
\ original graphic art contemporChurch will meet
7
\ ottheir owh. 7
Club.7
] ary and oldmaster artists April
which the United States plays Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
1:30 p.m., Mrs. E; Peter Boenl, 521 Deborah Ave. — Rus- in international trade, import re- youth room
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in
to pack clothes for
It is the beginning of Spring, and a happy \ 26
j
kin Club.
the college center.
Lutheran
World
Relief. The
strictions,
multinational
corporway to start...
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple — Winona Chapter 141, OES.
{
The exhibit and sale bave been
LWML
spring
rally
will be held
ations and the international
7:30 p.m., Madison Elementary School — PTA. .
arranged by the Ferdinand RotThursday at Elgin beginning at
Md.,
7:30 p.m., Winona Athletic Club — Athletic Auxiliaryen
.Galleries,
Baltimore,
monetary
system.
10 a.m. The women's guild potM
and will include etchings, litho7:45 p.m., Washington-Kosciusko School — PTA.
Following is the schedule ol luck supper will be held Thurs8 p.m., Sauer Memorial
Home — ITU Auxiliary.
r. r_1_>_ 7 ,-T_ -V -T^ , „ ,b ¦_
' graphs and woodcuts.
unit meetings for the month ol day at 6:S0 p.m. ParehtrTeachA ^J, A. ^A _^_^^j
' ¦¦ •' • TUESDAY '
^
April: Unit I:. Friday, 1 p.m. er League will meet Thursday
Grace Presbyterian
9 a.m., Mrs. Edna Hodgins, 123 W. Mark St. — WCTU.
at the home of Mrs. Paul at 7 p.m.
¦
Circle three of Grace Presby1:15 p.nu, Mrs. Harold Rekstad, 714 Johnson St. — Simpli- Schriever, 1341 Conrad Dr. ;
terian Church will meet TuesRUMMAGE SALE
city Club.
Unit II: Thursday, 9 a.m. at
at 8 p.m. at the home of
the home of Mrs. Milton Gold- SMC women's club
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge — Bridge Club.
i Winona Business and Pro- day
St. Paul's
Miss Lois Holbrook, 271 E. Sanberg, 113 E. Broadway ; Unit St. Mary 's College Women's
6:15 p.m., Park Plaza — BPW Club.
will
meet
fessional
born
St.
Circle
two
HI: Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. at Club will meet Wednesday at
s
Club
will
Auxiliary,
^omen'
6:30
p.m.,
American
Legion
Club
—
Legion
Episcopal Church j
p.m. at the
Wednesday
at
1:30
the home of MJS7 Walter Ben- 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Sue
8
p.m.,
Teamsters
Club
Military
Order
of
Lady
Bugs.
—
meet
Tuesday
at
the
Park
7
Un Lafayette St. Entrance
Kinder, 406
nick, Winona KOA; Unit IV: Trusk, 1642 W. King St.
WEDNESDAY
Plaza at ' 6:16 p.m. for dinner home of Miss Ruth
Circle
four
will
E.
Wabasha.
2 p.m., Mrs, William Roth, 1055 W. King St. — Chicago April 18, 7:45 p.m. at the home
THURS., APR. 12
Miss Dorothy Hebert, St. Cloud, meet Saturday at 9:80 a;m.
of Mrs. Vi Tansey, 473 WabaNW Railway Women's Club.
Startlns at I P.M.
Minn., BPW state chairman
sha
St.; Unit V: Tuesday, 1 Simplicity Club
Woman
s
Relief
Corps.
2
p.m.,
Labor
Temple
—
'
will be the guest speaker. The ROLLINGSTONE LADIES AID
Many Better Things
,:
p.m.
at the home of Mrs. How- The Simplicity Club will meet
7:30 p.m., St. Matthew's Lutheran Church — Woman's
Tha|» Rummage
white elephant sale will be com- ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. ard
Keller,
358 Collegeview, and Tuesday at 1:15 p.m. at the
Club.
pleted at the meeting. Members The Ladies Aid of Trinity LuApril 17, 1p.m. at the home of home of Mrs. Harold Rekstad ,
Sponsored by the
Club
—
Pocahontas.
8
p.m.,
Red
Men's
are asked to bring a guest with theran Church will meet at 8
Church Women
Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin, 617.E. 714 Johnson St. Mrs. Richard
8 p.m., Mrs. Sue Trusk, 1642 W. King St. — SMC Women's
them to the meeting.
p.m.
Smith will assist.
Wabasha St.
Club.
THURSDAY
12:45 p.m., Mrs. Milton Davenport, 520 Glenview Drive —
Chapter AP, PEO.
7:45 p.m., Central United Methodist Church — Welcome
Wagon.
8 p.m., St. Casimir's Church — Friendship Club.
8 p.m., Eagles Club — Friendship Lodge AOUW.
FRIDAY
2 p.m., Lake Paik Lodge — Kings and Queens.
SATURDAY
8:30 a.m., Winona Senior High School — Breakfast in
Winona.
9 a.m., Kryzsko Commons, WSC — Minnesota First District
Horticultural Society.
10 a.m., J. C. Penney Co.—Welcome Wagon Bake Sale.
8:15 p.m., Pleasant Valley Community Center — Talent

Art exhibit
set at SMC

Calendar of events

LWV slates
unit meetings

x

CWt itudlo)

Teresa Ann
Squires

Mr., and Mrs. Budd O.
Squires, 865 Gilmore Ave.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Teresa Ann,
to TerranceTE. Olson, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olion, 514 W. Broadway.
Both ar« graduates of Winona Senior ffigh School and
are students at Winona State
College, -where Olson will
, receive his degree in June.
A June 9 wedding is plan^ at St. Mary's Catholic
ned
Church. ;
LIMITED SUPPLY!

MANZANITA
BRANCHES
For Easter Egg Trwt

THE PLACE
IM* W. Broadway
Open Dajly 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9:00-5:00

St. Martin's

S J>^ \

I
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B PW meeting
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If * Fur Storage Time Ar

Furs bi| Frtmets
57 W. 4th

" '

show and social.

COMING EVENTS
April 27, 28, 29, St. Mary's College — Sectional bridge
tournament.
April 27, Congregational Church — Annual Spring Fete.
May 17. St. Paul's Episcopal Church — Salad luncheon.

Spring perm special!

Choose from 2 great perms.
Carefree lustrous body
and gentle curl.
'Body' perm
reg. 17.50,now only 12.50
'Custom' perm
reg. 15,00,now only 9.75

Mon., Tues., Wed. only
Basic cut 2.25, Shampoo set 2.50
afyWptoM nightlyMs/nr

If you want to look as individual as your own thumb
print this Easter , take the matter into your own hands
and sew you r Easter fashion with one of these delightful
fabrics. 100 % textured polyester . . . 60" wide .. ' , . in
jelly bean colors or coordinating lenos . . . 45" wide ...
in pri nt and solids.

j ahdim.
Sp hlnq.and. Summsth.*
oJj L (favLtetflULBu
Blossom out with all those clever little
touches that make a good costume great.
You can fi nd them all in our accessory
dept.

GPPa *e

Km#^
* ]f f f S
S^£_J_Z __^ ^m. Jf
• %^r

Vf luere Personal Servint
H .I»
-A " Important At
\~J
thm Mercliandf s * Itself

Textured Polyesters . .. Reg. $4.49 yd. to $4.98 yd.
Coordinating Lenos . . .Reg. $1.49 yd. to $1.98 yd.

ACCESSORIES —
WAIN FLOOR

|°\£&li BEAUTY SALONS
L

Miracre Mall
452-2477
Open eatly and lata for your oonvanlonco

A

S^~ -g/lf //If
K ^zz ?
^// / f j ?

e/f ate

//
<fr ^r

ll a Whore Personal Service
\_y/ la At Important As
Tho Meroliandfoe Itself

3 vd
$129
I yd

FABRIC DEPT. SECOND FLOOR

"Fhe!'libra ry
" eorner

vT"T^t^L^C^eV*^

Reviewed by the
Wfaubna Public Library Staff
GOLD GLORY, Richard Rain¦¦
Thli book It a series of stories about

th* yourjj men who played . football
at tha . University of . Minnesota from
the early IBOOJ fo ihe present time.

MY LIFE IN THE MAFIA, Vin' cent Teresa, v
¦

Vincent Teresa fells his own life story
along with the history of organlied
crime In America.
¦
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CAPTAIN i BLIGH & MR.
CHRISTIAN; THE MEN AND
THE MUTINY, R i c h a r d
\ Hough.

In this book the author has re-created
the most celebrated mutiny of all
times along with the story of the men
and events that played a part In It.

AMERICAN CENTURY; ONE
H U N D R E D YEARS OF
CHANGING S T Y L E S IN
AMERICA, Ralph K. Andrist.
American Century la composed off .Illustrations which give 1ho reader an
overview of what If has been Ilka to
live In America the last hundred
years.

ATTICA-MY STORY, Russell
G. Oswald.

v Russell G. Oswald, Commissioner ol
Correctional Services for the State ol
New York, tells of the Attica uprising
as ha saw and felt Ir.

THE CATSKILLS; FROM WILDERNESS TO WOODSTOCK ,
Alf Evers;

\

"Spring Fete. '73" the annual
salad , sandwich and dessert
luncheon and festival sale sponsored by the women of the
First Congregational Church ,
will be held April 27.
Tickets are being sold in advance by women of the church
and at coffee hours following
church services under the direction of ticket chairman Mrs.
Donald Gray and Mrs. Jack
Cornwell. No tickets will be sold
at the door.

.- ' ¦

:: Mt.: y . . :

'

Congregational women
slate annual festiva l

Atf Evers not only writes of the lore,
legends, superstitions, flora, fauna,
and the natural and unnatural wonders of the Cafskills, but he tells of
the people who live In this land of
beauty.

THE INCOMPLEAT F 0 L KSINGER, Pete Seeger.
Ttie Iricompleaf Folkslnoer la a mixture of things from talk and songs
about those who sailed, mined, farmed, spent time In [all, and traveled.
¦to Pete's thoughts on the folk music
of the world.

THE IQ CULT, Evelyn Sharp.

E-velyn Sharp shows why, In the past
forty years, IQ testing became a cult
wtilch until recently was not lorlousty challenged. This book tells of the
controversy about the measuring of
Intelligence, and will be Interesllnfl
for anyone concerned with children's
education.

RELUCTANT NEIGHBORS, E.
R. Braithwaite.

In Reluctant Neighbors, the author
thinks back over his life — his childhood In Guyana, his years at Cambridge, his experiences In the Royal
Air Force, and his |ob as teacher In
the London slums — out of which
emerged the book To Sir With Love —
Ms assignment at UNESCO, and then
Ms role as Ambassador for his-native
Guyana.

Terese Lynn Raciti
Mr. and Mrs. Donald J.
Raciti, 1701 Edgewood Rd.,
announce the engagement of
Terese
their
daughter ,
Lynn, to Jerry Richard Teeson, son of Mr. . and Mrs.
George R. Teeson, Alexandri a , Minn .
Miss Raciti is a graduate
of Cotter High School and
the University of MinnesotaMorris. Her fiance is a
graduate of Jefferson High
School, Alexandria, and the
University of MinnesotaMorris.
Tho wedding is planned
for May 26 at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church.

Legion Auxiliary
Tiie American ucgion auxiliary of Leon J. Wclzel Post 9
will meet Tuesday nt 6:30 p.m
for a pot luck supper. All members are requested to bring a
dish to pass and their owr.
silverware. ¦
There will bo initiation of
new members and nomination
of officers. Mrs. Jeanne Col*
will present the program.

_________

By SUSAN CUSHMAN and CHARLES QUIMBY
• 0nly.,the rare autobiogrripher can gracefully avoid
the stance of „ a braggart.
Since the ^prerequisites for
writing one's own- story . are
usually fame and accomplishment, excessive modesty can become a polite
form of dishonesty, and
boasting, a rude form of
truth. . : .
.:.:- ,;.
Last year John Neihardt
celebrated his 90tn birthday. He alsp wrote his autobiography, "All Is But a
Beginning" (H a r co u r t,
B r a c e , Joanovich, 173
pages, $5.95), saw ihe reissue of six earlier books,
signed a movie contract
and made a memorable 90minute appearance on the
Dick Cavett show.
Cavett later remarked
admiringly, "You didn't say
'Uh' once."
Poet laureate of N ebraska,
educator and journalist (he
once wrote a weekly column
for the old . Minneapolis
Journal), Neihardt's reputation will probably rest most
prominently on "Black Elk
Speaks," the story of an
Oglala holy man.
Black Elk chose Neihardt
as his mouthpiece because ,
"You are a wori sender.
The world is like a garden
and over it your words go
like rain."
"All Is But a Beginning" amply confirms that
judgment. Covering the
first 20 years of his life,
Neihardt shares hts memories with a roguish exuberance that makes accusations of immodesty irrelevant. If be blows his own
horn, it is only because he
is assured of a sweet
sound.
Energetic mischief played a prime part in his early
life, and he revels in his
youthful escapades with the
tombstone-carving "Professor" and a sometime
Shakespearean actor known
as the "Judge." There was
the time the three pulled
doWn a hapless revivalist's
tent. One corner caught
fife, providing a "timely illustration for the g o o d
man's talk, and "a realistic
little hell broke loose for
sure!"
Capable of reverence as
well as rascality, Neihardt
assumes a more serious
tone when he details the
birth of Nebraska Normal
College in 1894. He was allowed to attend the tiny
school tuition-free in exchange for ringing the bell
to signal class hours. One
of^ his delighted memories
recreates the wetkly chapel meeting, when the college president lerj the student body through the tangles of mental arithmetic.
Except for an occasional
glimpse, "All Is But a Beginning" does not enter into the years wiien Neihardt became one of America's leading epic poets. But
he has confided the "high
points" of his growing years
so winningly that an organized venture into his adult
years should be eagerly
awaited.
Another recent autobiography is Margaret Mead's
"Blackberry Winter " (Morrow, 351 pages, $8.95). Lacking Neihardt's lyrical skill,
Mead distinguishes this account of her life through
World War II with an orderly fra nkness. Slie meets
events squarely, sidestepping neither her triumphs
nor her failures .
Raised by an academic,

idiosyncratic family, Mead
endured perhaps her most
unpleasant year as a freshman at DePauw University,
where she was ostracized
because she was not stylish
enough to join a sorority.
The pathos in the story is
balanced by a clear-headed
analysis of the effects of
group rejection, and the
painful memory doubles as
an effective lesson.
And so the book unfolds,
part personal history, part
i m p e r s o n a l commentary. While 7 she
does not
;
describe her; subsequent
work as an anthropologist
in particular detail — leaving that task to her earlier
books , Mead carefully explains her growth, within her
discipline; .
"Blackberry W i n t e r"
serves as an enjoyable introduction to an often neglected social science, as
well as an acquaintance
with a motivated
, articulate
:
woman. Duncan Pryde's "Nunaga: Ten Years of Eskimo
Life," a former Book-ofthe Month Club selection
which details the author 's
adventures in the unique
culture of the Eskimo, has
been issued iri a paperback
edition by Bantam for $1.95.

Mary Lou
Jenkinson
' Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Jenkinson, 1258 Homer Road ,
announce the engagement
af their daughter, Mary Lou,
7 to Verle Albu, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Oliver Alhu, Belgrade, Minn.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Wbona Senior High
School and the Professional
Business Institute, Minneapolis. She is employed as a
medical lab technician in St.
Paul. Her fiance is a graduate of Belgrade High
School and is employed as
a draftsman for the Minnesota State Highway Department, St. Paul.
An April 28 wedding is
planned at the St. Paul
Cathedral.

The New York Times News Service
This analysis is based on reports obtained frot h more
than 125 "bookstores in 64 communities of the United States.
The figures in the right-hand column do not necessarily represent consecutive appearances. .

New York Times News Service

This analysis is based on reports obtained fro m more
than 125 bookstores in 64 communities of the United States.
The figures in the rtgh-t-rtand cotum-n do not necessaHtt/ represent consecutive appearances.
LAST WEEKS
THIS
WEEK ON LIST
WEEK
FICTION
23
.1. The Odessa File. Forsyth ... ...... ....... 1
50
2. Jonathan Livingston Seagull. Bach ... 2
16
3. Green Darkness. Seton
3
4. The Taking of Pelliam One Two Three,
4
Godey . . . . . . . . . . . . :.7..............- ..; 4
26
-.. 5 ¦ .
5. Semi-Tough. Jenkins.. ' ..;
9
6. The Sunlight Dialogues, Gardner ......... 7
......... — •
1
7. Once is Not Enough. Susairn
.9
20
8. The Camerons. Crichton
.......... 8
20
9. The Persian Boy. Renault
10
lO. Elephants Can Remember. Christie ......—
GENERAL
1. Dr. Atkins' Diet Revolution. Atkins ...... 1
.2
2. The Best and The Brightest. Halberstana
¦
3
3. I'm O.K.—Yon're O.K. Harris - ..'
4. The Joy of Sex. Comfort ............... 4
5. The Implosion Conspiracy. Nizer ......... 5
6
6. Harry S. Truman. Truman
7. Tour of Gold, Hour of Lead. Lindbergh . 7
8. Journey To Ixtlan. Castaneda . . . . . . . . . . . .—
9. "Johnny, We Hardy Knew Ye."
O'Donnell & Powers
8
10. All Creatures Great and Small. Herroit. .10

19
19
51
16
5
16
2
18
17
11

terpieces a r e being prepared
by? the decorations committee
of Mrs. Richard Callender,
Mrs. Harold Edstrom and Mrs>
A. T. Wentworth. The table centerpieces will be for sale, with
Mrs. Harry Dresser in charge.
Mrs. Jack-Andresen, general
chairman of . : the spring fete,
and luncheon chairman, requests that orders be made in
advance yeith her by persons
wishing to purchase sandwich
loaves. :
Spring fete committees have
been announced with chairmen
as follows: Mrs. Andresen, general chairman; Mrs. A. J.
Kertzman, bakery basket and
fete treasurer; Mrs. John Kerr,
book shelf ; Mrs. J. E. Keill ,
bridge; Mrs. Ralpl^owers and
Mrs. Harold Reksfor3T~-doiiut
hole; Mrs. Everett Walden ,
stationery;

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) "Pieces of April" has been selected as the theme of this
year's junior class prom to be
held Friday evening.
This year's social highlight of
the school year will have a secret court. Junior class members recently selected the court
by class vote. The name of the
king, ythe boy who received the
highest number of votes, and
his queen will not be announced until coronation time Friday
evening.
Dancing will be from 8 p.m.
to midnight,^ with coronation at
9:30 p.m.
Members of the court are
Dennis Klonecki and Tina Harrison; Bill Flury and Ann Sendelbach; Ron Olson and Bev
Bisek; Waye Kampa and Kris
Fernholz , and Steve Laliberte
and Mary Kay Kulig.

MRS. STANLEY Hammer,
find a treasure (articles old
and new and white elephants);
Mrs. Harry Dresser, flower
sales; Mrs. John Tweedy,
kitchen :
Mrs. Andresen, luncheon ;
Mrs. Sheridan Wolfe, desserts; ALMA, Wis. —As part of a
Mrs. Jerry Kellum, salads;
community action oriented proMrs. George Elliot , sandwich
fillings; Mrs. Lowell Marshall, gram, the American Associasandwich loaves, Mrs. W. W, tion of University Women •will
Johnston; dining room and wait- sponsor an hour-long film on
resses ;
drugs April 16 at the Alma
Mrs. Gray and Mrs. CornAmerican
Legion Hall, beginwall, tickets; Mrs. C. A. Rohrer,
publicity and Mrs. Robert Pav- ning at 7:30 p;m.
ek, nursery.
A followup film on drugs for
students will be shown April 23
at the Alma American Legion
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
After each film, Judge Gary
Schlosstein, Roger Hartman,
Darrell Gross, Tom Sense, and
Dr. M. O. Bachhuber willy participate in a panel discussion.
The public is urged to attend
both films.

Drug film
set at Alma

This week s best se lers
Sharon Marie
Schultz
Mr . and : Mrs. Everard
Schultz, Winona Rt. 17, announce the engagement of
their daughter , Sharon Ma?
rie, to Gregg K. Hassler,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Hassler, St. Paul, Minn.
Miss Schultz is a graduate
of Winona Senior High
School and Rochester Area
Vocational - Technical institute. She is employed by
the Wilder Day Care Center , St. Paul. Her fiance is
a graduate of North St.
Paul High School and is
serving with the U.S. Army,
stationed at Ft. Leonard
Wood, Mo.
A May 5 wedding is planned at Central Lutheran
Church.

Preston concert
PRESTON, Minn. — The Preston High School Senior Choir
will present a spring concert
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the school.
The public is invited.
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Bernadette Marie
Foegen
The engagement of Mass
Bernadette Maiie Foegen,
daughter of Clifford Foegen,
Fountain City, Wis., and the
late Mrs. Foegen, to Michael A. Einhorn, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ein- .
horn, West St. Paul, Minn.,
is announced b>y the brideelect's father.
Miss Foegen is a graduate of Arcadia High School
and will be graduated from
Winona State College in
June with a degree in elementary education. She is
employed by McVey's. Her
fiance is a graduate of Sibley High School, West. St.
Paul, a n d will receive a
degree in Juae from WSC A
in biology. He will attend
the University of Minnesota
school of dentistry in fall.
He is employed at Piggly
Wiggiy.-.yy. y
The couple -will be married in June 28 ceremonies
at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church , Winona,

Planning a
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Carol Risler
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Risler ,
Alma , "Wis., a.nnoiince the
engagement of their daughter, Carol, to Alvin Boberg,
son of Mrs. Irene Boberg,
Arcadia, and the late Alvin
Boberg.
The bride-elect and her
fiance attend the District
One Technical School, Eau
Claire, VHs.
A June 9 wedding is planned at the Modena Lutheran
Church.
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See the Actual
Tux You Will Be
We carry «ur
own stock and
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C-FC style show

(r

MA0E 1NU.SA. ®

COHRANE , Wis . — The Cochrane-Fountain City High School
Future Homemakers of America
will sponsor a fashion show,
"Spring Fashion Highlights,"
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in tho
gymnasium. The public is invited to attend.
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THE LUNCHEON WILL be
served in the Fireside Room
beginning at 11 a.m. Card playing will be available. Guests
are asked to bring their own
cards.
New this year is the location
of the booths for the fete sale
in the lower level of the church.
Doors will open at 10) a.m.
S p r i ng floral decorations ,

Arcadia prom
to be Friday
hanging baskets and table cen-
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Red - Navy - White - Bl ack

WMami.

71-73 Entt Second Sr.

GLASS HOUSE
Phon* 452-2513

i

Red - Navy - White - Black
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White * B 'ack

$18.95
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Apr. 9 to Apr. 14
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Children's dance
theater to be
OiVen at WSC
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. - - SNACK TIME ... Children at the Winona Day Care Center are invited to partake of snacks several times each day.
Here, Jennifer Ellis passes the cookies, Mark Lawler helps

Day Care Center
( Continued from page lb)
under another teacher's supervision while they play in an
adjoining room.
In addition to Mrs, Herb Johnson and Miss Cynthia
Kublk, licensed nursery school teachers, there are six teacher aides who supervise various activities at different hours.
AU have special training in early childhood education. Several students are also employed to give the college student
practical experience.
Students 7 at the College of Saint Teresa take advantage
of the situation. Those engaged in the study of early childhood education and child welfare are given the opportunity to
work with the young children. Dr Mary Lou Coulp and Sister
Shirley Schmidt, both CST faculty members knowledgeable in
the field of childhood education, are many times on hand to
eolve a problem that Mrs. Sheets feels needs attention.
The center currently has volunteers from St. Mary's
College and CST that assist in supervising activities in one
of the three rooms.
However, according to Mrs. Sheets, more male student
volunteers would be very helpful. She noted that there are
children who attend the center who have no father at home.
As a result, they need male companionship, both the student
and child gaining from such an experience.

Arcadia nuns
honored for
hospital service
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Four St, Joseph Hospital nuns
were honored at a reception
hosted by the auxiliary in the
hospital dining room Thursday
afternoon.
A highlight of the reception
was presentation of portraits of
each of the nuns by Kingo Andow, photographer.
The four, Sister Mary Laetitia,
former hospital administrator
and sister superior; Sitser Mary
Theodosia, food service director; Sister Mary Adelpha, surgical supervisor, and Sister
;¦ ¦ ' ."¦ . Paulette
Mary Renatis, X-ray and laboratory supervisor, have providSteuerhagel
ed more than 125 years of hospiy Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Steu- tal care in Arcadia.
Sister Laetitia and Sister
ernagel, 206 Whitten St., Theodosia
are two of the origiannounce the engagement of nal group of Franciscan Sisters
their daughter , Paulette of Our Lady of the Holy Angels
Jean , to WUliam D. Braatz , who came to the United States
son of Mr. and Mrs. Orley from Waltbreitbach , Germany,
Braatz, Beaver Dam, Wis. shortly after World War I and
eventually to Arcadia to estabMiss Steuernagel is a lish the first St. Joseph Hospigraduate of Lewiston Senior tal in May of 1936. Sister AdelHigh School and Stout State p ha joined them here the followUniversity, Menomonie, Wis. ing January and Sister Renatis
in 1944. They are still
She ls teaching at Reaver arrived
engaged in their hospital duties.
Dam Senior High School. A fifth nun , Sister Mary BonHer fiance is a graduate of tina , has been in Arcadia 20
Beaver Dam Senior High years,
Guests at the reception inSchool and attended Wisconsin State . University • River cluded hospital employes, nursFalls. He is employed by ing home residents and ambulaOscar Mayer and Co., Madi- tory patients. A recently formed
senior citizens' novelty band enson.
tertained. Sister Renatis spoke
The wedding is planned briefly on behalf of the nuns.
natural color portraits
for Aug. 4 at St. Stephen's The
were displayed on tripods durEvangelical L u t h e r a n
ing tho reception and now hang
Church , Btaver Dam.
in the lobby of the hospital.

i A> group, of Winona State Allege • students will be presenting ''Children's Dance Theatre"
Wednesday at 2 and 7 p.m. in
the Performing Art's Theatre
on caihpus. Sue Ann Kuchenmeister is directing the dance
group.
The "Children's Dance Theatre'* was designed to provide
family entertainment through
dance. The following numbers
will appear on the program:
Hoedown, The Giving Tree,
Raggedy Ann and Andy, Johnny Fedora and Alice Blue Bonnet, a rhythmic ball routine performed to Song Sung Blue and
Willie the Whale.
Sound for the production will
be provided by Jeff O'Toole,
7 y KAp!N BECKMAN:and Luette Rahn will narrate.
All interested adults and chilThe vice president of the
himself wlile Michelle Hayenga looks on with contentment, dren are encouraged to attend "Winona
Senior High School
having jusireceived lier*eat.
one ;of the performances, There crchestra is Karen Beckman,
will be no admission fee.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Beckman, 422 Wilson St., and a member of the
senior class. .
She has been a member of
¦the orchestra for three years,
Missteps precision drill team
one year, cThoir one year and
has participated: in gymnastics three years.
Karen is a member of Central Lutheran Church, its senTheatre St. Mary's will present the final production of
ior league and choir and
Shakespeare's "OTHELLO," tonight at Sat St. Mary's College
enjoys playing the piano and
Theater.' Tickets are available at the college box office .
¦ 7
cello, swimming, bicycling,
'
.»
.
«.
.
.
.
.
.
A*
hiking, skating; reading and
Theatre St. Mary 's will present "TO BE YOUNG, GIFT- '¦ tennis. . ". - . : .
ED AND BLACK," April 10, 11 and 12 at 8 p.m. at the college
Her favorite subjects in
theatre.- Tickets are available by calling the college cenhigh school have been Engter.
lish, history, orchestra, choir
and physical education.
Karen has one sister and
plans to" attend college.
The ST. MARY'S COLLEGE CHORALE will present a
spring concert Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the St. Thomas More
Chapel, SMC, The public is invited, to attend free of charge.
Audrey

Gyiiir^l.-t' al'endar
¦¦
Plays ¦' ¦. ' ¦

.

Concerts

Schutremeier

7Mr7 and Mrs. William
Schuttemeter, Spring Grove,
Minn., announce the engagement of their daughter,
Audrey Ann, to James
Thomas Onstad, son of Mr.
and Mrs, Arnold Onstad,
Spring Grove. 7
Miss Schuttemeier is a
graduate of Spring Grove
High Schbol and attended
Waldorf College, Forest
City, Iowa. She is a student
at Winona Area VocationalTechnical Institute. Her fiance is a graduate of Spring
Grove High School and attended ^Winona Area Vocational - Technical Institute.
He is engaged in farming.
An A.ug. 4 wedding is
planned.

Lanesboro meetings

LANESBORO, Minn. (Bpecial) — The American Legion
and auxiliary of Post 40 will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. Cookie
barrel day for Rochester State
Hospital wiU be April 18. Members of the auxiliary are asked
to donate cookies to he left at
Hanson's IGA Store no later
than noon that day.
¦

Lanesboro ALCW

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The ALCW of the Bethlehem
Lutheran Church wiU meet Wed
nesday at 9:30 a.m . at the parish house- Martha circle is in
charge of the progi am. Mrs.
Walter Ode will show slides of
her trip to Morocco. The ALCW
will sponsor a bake and rum
mage sale Friday at the parish
a.m. to 4 p.m.
house from 10 ¦
ELEVA LUTHERAN
ELEVA, Wis. - Circle Bible
study leaders of Eleva Lutheran
Church will meet Monday at f
p.m. The ELCW breakfast will
bo Wednesday at 9 a.m.
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Look what's
hanging
around
our place.
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The Music Guild will hold its SYMPHONIC CONCERT
SUPPER tonight at the Performing Arts Center, "Winona
State College, beginning at 7 p.m 7

Art shows
St. Mary 's College will sponsor an art exhibition and
sale of original graphic art April 26 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at the college center.
y The paintings and drawings cf ANNA POULOS are on
display at the Cotter Hall Gallery, College of Saint Teresa.
The display is open during gallery hours until April 25.
The public is invited.

¦¦? •

The MINNESOTA COLLEGIATE BALLET COMPANY of
the College of Saint Teresa will present its annual spring
dance concert Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. at the college
theatre. Tickets wffl go on sale Monday , at the box office
between the hours of 1and 5 p.m. The public is invited.

Lectures
Brother Charles Severin, professor of biology at St. Mary 's
College, will present the lecture, "ESTHETIC CONDITIONS
OF THE ENVIRONS FOR THE GOOD LIFE," Wednesday at
7 p.m. at the library lecture hall of the College of Saint
Teresa. The lecture is the ninth in a series of lectures on
the prospective of regionalism.
*

*

Th Planetarium lecture for April , "OUR NEAREST CELESTIAL NEIGHBOR—THE MOON," will be presented Sunday at 3 p.m . at the Roger Bacon Hall , College of Saint Teresa. The public is invited to attend free of charge.
«. '
*
* .
The Delahanty Montessori School will present the fourth
and final lecture in the series on childhood development ,
"NEW SCIENCE CURRICULA FOR CHILDREN," Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Room 249 of the Roger Bacon Hall, ollege of Saint Teresa. Dennis Battaglini , department of biology, CST, will presnt the lecture. Tickets will be available,
a t tho door.

Movies
Ratings listed for movies according lo the Motion Picture Association of America are; G—ail ages admitted ; PG—
all ages ' admitted , parental guidance suggstcd ; R—restricted, persons under 17 years of age require accompanying parents or adult guardian.
. "TOKLAT," Winona , Sun .-Tues.; G.
"SHAMUS," State , Sun.-Tues.; PG.
"HEARTBREAK KID ," Cinema , Sun .-Tues.; PG.
"SLEUTH," Winona , Wed.-Sat.; R.
"WORLD'S GREATEST ATHLETE," State, Wed.-Sat.; G.
"YOUNG WINSTON," Cinema , Wed.-Sat.; PG.
^^^^^^^^
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drinking Is making a moss of YOUR life — Join thi
Club — the AA club I The Winona Alcoholics Anonymous
oroup offers no morallxlng or preaching — |uaf oood
solid help from men and women who linvo found It
in their best Interests to stop drinking. H you suspect
— or KNOW - lhat you qualify for membership, call •
4S4-44N) — day or nlghtl Winona AA — tlie number
Is In your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of tint next
drink I
.

.

.
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He enjoys all sports, particularly hunting and water siding, reading sports magazines
and working on his car.
Ahrens is a member o£ Cathedral of the Sacred Heart,
has two brothers and his favorite subjects in high school
have been physical education,
typing and sociology.
He plans to attend college.

Kellogg Legion
Auxiliary names
Girls Stater
KELLOGG, Minn. ( Special)-. :
The Kellogg American Legion Auxiliary has selected
Miss, Diane Vogt as the representaiive to Girls State at the .7
nt.

if^llrtl-fA

_____J.

Cl-

Catherine. St.
Paul, in June. '
Miss V o g t ,
the daughter of
Mr. ' and Mrs,
Art "Vogt , is a
junior at Wabasha H i g h
school and is
vice president
of her class, a
member of the
student council, D. Vogt
drill team and chorus.
Miss Lorrie Freiburg, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alois
alternate.
Freiburg, was named
¦
'¦: ' 7

Madisoh PTA

Th« Madison School fTA will
meet Monday at 7:30 p.m. at
the school. A musical program,
"Our Country 'Tis of Thee"
will he presented by the fourth,
fifth and sixth grade students
under the direction of Mrs.
Jean Masyga, Officers will also
be elected.
. ."¦
HOMEMAKEBS TO MEET
CENTERVILLE, Wis, (Special) —- West Prairie Homemakers will hold a potluck dinner Wednesday at the home of
Mrs. Theodore Harris.
Il
" .7" '
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Just because
you are new in town,
7 it's not the end
of the world...
- fa^.- .

1v«,^ frrflME
nun
MRlb"">i> WfiAil

Your

Myiwrn,
Hostess will help
you get acquainted with
your new community.
Cdll her today at
Phon* 452-2328
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GARY AHRENS .
Gary Ahrens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ahrens, 637
W. Broadway, and a senior
at Winona Senior High School
has participated in three
sports for three years in high
school.
He has played football, baseball and Tbasketball three
years each and has been a
member of the W Club, the
high school lettermen's organization, two years. :
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of the week
Magazine '*
Ayr

"iKilling Me Softly" With His
Song," Roberta Flack
: ''Sing," Carpenters . A 7
"Danny's Song," Anne Murray , ¦ '
"Tie a Yellow Ribbon Round
the Ole Oak Tree," Dawn
"Cal Me," Al Green

The meeting .will begin at 8
a.m.
with registration and the
<'
business meeting will be conducted by the first district presj
"Mrs. Orvin Stadhelm,
ident,
]Ellendale,. Minn.
The afternoon's events, which
are
open to the public, include
•'
the lectures, "Roses, Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow," by Arthur Olson, Minneapolis, presented at 1 p.m. and "House
Plants," by Dr. Harold F.
Wilkins at 2 p.m.
Workshops will also be conducted with a craft demonstration at 1 p.m. and a corn husk
artistry presentation at 2 p.m.
A special program ia planned
for juni or, members including a
workshop on making Easter
crosses at 1 p.m.
A district plant and white elephant sale will be held during
the noon hour. Chairmen for the meeting
are: Leo JV T. Brom , general chairman ; Mrs. James Walz,
coffee hour ; Mrs. Jryin Blumentritt, registration ; .Mrj s. P.
Earl ' Schwab and Ma Stadheim , programs; Mrs, Arthur
Kern, Mrs. W. W. love ahd
Betsy Jo Johnson Mrs , Ernest Johnson, workshops; Wykoff Garden Club,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald sales; Mrs. Brom, favors.
Johnson , Galesville, Wis.,
The regular April meeting of
, be held.
announce the engagement of the club will not
¦
their daughter, Betsy Jo,
POCAHONTAS MEET
to Pvt. Glenn E. BromWinnebago Council H, Degree
merich , son of Mr, and Mrs. of; Pocahontas will hold a wee:
Ervin Brommerich , Trem- ing Wednesday at 8 p,m. at the
pealeau, Wis.
Red Men Club.
¦
The bride-elect is a senior WOMEN'S CLUB
at Gale - Ettrick - TrempeaThe Women's Club of St.
leau High School and! her fi- Matthew's Lutheran Church will
ance is stationed with the meet Wednesday at 8:80 p.m.
U.S. Army at Fort Hood, McKINLEY METHODIST
Tex.
United Methodist Women will
meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m.
A June 2 wedding is plan- Mrs. Tom Henderson will be the
ned.
guest speaker.
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The Winona Flower and Garden Club will host the spring
meeting of the First District
of the Minnesota Horticultural
Society Saturday at Kryzsko
Commons, Winona State College. ¦ ¦. '¦:. "
.

A group of Winona State College students will present
"CHILDREN'S DANCE THEATRE ," Wednesday at 2 p.m.
and 7 p.m. at the Performing Arts Theatre, WSC. The public
is invited free of charge.

Best-selling recorda
baj ed on Cash-Bpjt
naiion-toi'de. survey:-

^Neither
One of lis,''/
¦
; ¦ ' ' ' ' ¦' ¦ : 'A A Gladys
Knight ' ¦" ¦
. ". . , A .- , '- '' '
"Love Train,?' O'Jays
-, "Ain't No Woman" Four Tops
"Also Sprach Zarathusb-a ,"
y AA - ' :yy
Deodato '
"The Night the Lights Went
LawOut In 1 Georgia," Vicfel
r

Flower, garden club
to host- district meet

Dance

Top ;ten y
records
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g|

RBI

WA
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Hisle, Hands
spark Twins'
win over A's

Warriorssplit
withLa Crosse
aftercoldstart

Winona State College made its run, 300-foot shot over the righU
debut before tie home town center fence.
OAKLAND CAP) - Larry opening victory Friday night
fans at Gabrych Park Saturday Brecht, going the distance,
Hisle hit a three-run homer for over the A's.
and after a disappointing first picked up his second straight
the Minnesota Twins as pitcher For Hisle, his homer was the
game defeat pulled out a split victory as he gave up just four
with ihe University of Wiscon- hits , fanned four and issued
Bill Hands made his American second in two games, firmly establishing Una in center field.
sin-La Crosse. .
three free passes.
League debut/with a 5-3 -victory The Twins obtained him from
La Crosse, in its initial outing Jeff Kind, another freshman
over the Oakland A's Saturday. the St. Louis farm system by
of the 1973 season, rode Bob lefthander, was given the do*
Hands, obtained from the trading reliever Wayne GranSteigerwald's two home rims, feat,, going just 2% innings beincluding a three-run blast in fore ' being replaced by Jack
Chicago Cubs of the National ger to the Cardinals.
The Twins play the California
the third inning, to blank the Fiegal. Steve Christensen threw
League, gave up a home run to Angels at Anaheim^Tuesday
Warriors 8-0 in Saturday's open- the final frame.
Gene Tenace in the second in- and Wednesday nights, then
er;; :
Craig Anderson and . Darrell
ning and a run-scoring single to head for their home opener in
But the Warriors bounced Monson had relieved Bothwell
Ray Fosse in the fifth. He Minnesota next Friday afterback in the 37-degree weather, in the first game. ;
ending a string of 19 straight The Warriors picked up five
allowed only five hits before noon at Metropolitan Stadium
against the A's.
scoreless innings in the pro- hits in the second game.
being relieved in the ninth by
cess, to rip the Indians 7-1 in WSC now holds a 30-19 edge
Minnesota
Oakland
Ken Sanders, who gave up a
ib r t bl
ab r h bl
the nightcap as Tad Bothwell in its series with La Crosse.
Hisle ef 4 ) 1 3 North on A 0 0 0
homer to Reggie Jackson.
and Doug Sauer homered.
Carew 2b J 0 0 0 Maxv tl 2 0 0 0
FIRST SAME
Darwin rf 4 0 0 0 McKIn 2b 2 0 0 o
The Twins rocked loser John Oliva
(O)
THE SPLIT left WSC with L.» Croii* («)AB R H Wlnoni St. AB
dh 4 0 1 0
Rudl II A 0 0 0
RH
a 3-3 record.
"Blue Moon" Odom for four Adams pro 0 0 0 RJack rl 4 1 2 1
Lslor, 3b
3 J O Youngbr, rt J 0 8
Braun 3b 4 1 1 0 Bando 3b A 0 0 0
Getir,
2b
2
0
O
Linbo.
2b
3
The Warriors are to host the Slegrwld, lb 3 3 2 Brecht, rf J 00 00
runs on only three hits in the Ll* lb 4 0 1 0 Tenac lb 3 2 2 1
Thomp ss 4 l 1 o Congll tf A o l o
University
of Wisconsin-Stevens Henley, c J 0 1 Ottum, rl I t t
fifth inning to break a 1-1 tie. M3tterwc2 1. 0 0 Fosse e A O i l
3 0 2
Point in another doubleheader Buswell, It 3 0 1 Ross, c
Roof
c
0
0
0
0
Green
3b
1
O
O
0
cf
4 0 O Blhwll, p-lb 1 0 1
Steve Braun doubled and , Holt If
today. Game time is 1 p.m. . at Kamla,
. 1 1 1 Marq ph 1 0 0 .0
Mell, ss
1 1 0
Evlen, ts
3 0 0
after a walk to George Mitter- Hands p 0 0 0 0 Kubl ss 1 O 1 0
Dolphin, rf 2 0 O Urbctv lb
1 0 0
GabryCh.
Sanders p O 0 0 0 Ctlom p 4 0 0 0
Monger, dh 2 1 1 Andrsn, p
Coach Gary Grob has indi- Hundt, ph-a O I O Monson, p 00 00 00
wald, scored on a single by Jim
Total „12 i t 4 Total .34 3 7 3
cated that Lee Boettcher (O-l ) Moesbrgr, p 0 0 C Stumpff, dti 2 0 0
Holt. Eisle then sliced his secSauer, 3b
10 0
and Sam Shea (1-0) will be on
Minnesota
...........001
040
000—S
ond homer of the season just Oakland ...........010 Oio 001—3
I 0 0
Samp, H .
the
mound
today
for
WSC.
inside the right field foul pole.
Totals
23
l
i
Totals
34
0 )
DP—Oakland "1. UOB—Minnesota 2,
Freshman southpaw Tom a—walked for Henger In 7th.
The Twins scored their other Oakland J. 2B-Thompson, Brawi. HR—
Moeschberger
shut.out
the
WarTenace
.1, Hills 2, R. Jackson 1.
run in the third inning on a
LA CROSSE . . . . . . . . 0 0 4 0 1 • J-t
BB SO
riors with a three-hitter in the WINONA ST. .. .... 0 0 0 0 0 O 0-0
double by Danny Thompson, an Hands W, 1-0 . IP. 8H 5R ER.
2 1 1 2
GETTING BACK v . . Winona State's Jeff Ross dives wald, who rapped two- home runs to defeat WSC 8-0 ih Satur- first game as he struck out RBI—talor, Steigerwald 4, Henley i,
t 2 1 1 0 0
infield out and a wild pitch by Sanders ,
2B—Henley; HR—Steigerwald,
..Odom L, 0-1 ...... 4 5 5 2 . 2
back to first, ahead of a pick off attempt by La Crosse day's opener.TWSC came back to win the nightcap 7-l.-(Siin- seven and walked just one. Two 2iBuswell.
Odom.
S—Gehr; DP—LOSC (Youngbauer,
Save—Sanders 1, WP—Odom. T—2:06.
of WSC's hits -were by catcher unassisted);
pitcher Tom Moeschberger. The first baseman is Bob Steiger- day News Shorts photo)
"'
The Twins will send left- A—7,2«.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦LEFT—WSC, 4, Ll Croist,
¦
•
¦
¦4.
Jeff Ross. .
hander Jim Kaat, 10-2 last year
IP H R BR BB SO
(W,
1*) 7 3 0 0 1 7
until he broke a bone in his
THE SHUTOUT was the sec- Moscbbrflr
Bothwell (L, 0-2) ....4 2 4 4 I 4
pitching hand in July, in efforts
ond in a row handed the War- Anderson
-Wi 3 4 * 4 1
.........: % O O t t »
to sweep their first series of the
riors. Last year, WSC suffered Monson
WP—Moeschbergsr.
season. Ken Holtzman, 19-11
just one shutout in compiling a
SECOND OAMH
last season, will try to salvage
29-12 record.
' Wlnoni St. <7)
the third game for the World
Steigerwald, a junior from La cross* (1)
AB R H
AB R H
Series champion A's.
Bangor, Wis., who went 4-6 Lalor, 3b 4 0 2 Yngbaur, ef 3 O I
2 1 1
lb . 4 0 0 Linbo, 2b
Hands, a former teammate of
for the day, did most of the Gelir,
Slegrwld, lb 3 1 2 R.Saur, JS-V O 0 •
Holtzman on the Chicago Cubs,
damage in the opener as he Henley, c 3 0 0 Brecht, p S i t
3b
2 11
struck out one and walked one
uncorked a 325-foot round trip- Buswell,cfIf 31 00 00 Ross,
D.Andsn, II> 0 0 O
Kamla,
in his first game as a Twin.
per with two men on in the Mell,
ss
3 0 0 Bothwell, lb 1 1 1
The Twins played without
third frame and added a simi- Dolphin, rf 3 0 0 Ottum, lb 0 .0 0
Winona Sunday News 7(»
dh 1 0 0 Evjen, ss
Henger,
'
B A L T I M O R E (AP) - Milwaukee scored five early- on a single by Jose Cardenal. lar shot over the right-center- Hundt, ph-» O 0 0 Hughes, lb IO OO OO
slugger Harmon Killebrew, who
I
Winona, Minnesota "IB
was held out for the second
Tommy Davis' pinch single runs on homers by Pedro Gar- Billy Williams struck out and field fence in the fifth inning Rapp, ph-b 0 0 0 Stumpff, e 1 1 O
SUMDAY, APRIL 8, 1973
O 0 0
D.Saur, rf 2 » 1
Klrd, p
drove in the winning run in the cia and May, before Baltimore Cardenal was picked off first to account for four runs.
straight game because of a
Flegal, p
0 0 0 Fleck, rf
0 O t
bottom of the 10th inning Satur- bounced back to tie it.
sore left knee. In previous seaSteigerwald, who batted .420 Cltrstnsn, p. O l 0 Jualra, If J. - t - .O
for a double play.
day as the Baltimore Orioles Rettenmund cracked a three- Kessinger held at second and for . La Crosse last' - ' year, also Totals 25 1 4 Totals 24 7 I
sons he has had trouble with
rallied for an 8-7 American run homer, sparking the comebis right leg.
accounted for the Indians* lone
by pitch for Henger.tn 5th.
scored the decisive rim mo- run in the second game as he a—Hit
b—Walked for Hundt Tn 7lh.
Tony Oliva, the designated
League baseball victory over back.
ii—Walked for Linbo In <th,
the Milwaukee Brewers.
hitter, for the pitcher until his
singled and scored on a field- LA CROSSE
Garcia homered with two ments later on Santo's hit.
0001090—1
right knee permits to cover the
Dave May's second home run runners aboard to cap a four- The Cubs took a 2-0 lead In er's choice in -the fourth inning. ¦WINONA ST. . . . . . . . 0 0 5 0 0 » X-7
Bredtt, D.
RBI—Mell,
Bolhwell
outfield , got a single in four
of the game had given the ran rally off Mike Cuellar iri the sixth when Cardenal led off La Crosse collected its other Sauer it 2B—Steigerwald,4, Ross;
HR—
trips. He drove in three runs
first-game
runs
in
the
seventh
Brewers a 7-6 lead in the top the second inning.
I)
Bothwell,
D.
Sauer;
LEFT—Wlnoni,
with a double and scored on a
La
Crosse,
7.
with two hits iri the 8-3 reasonon
a
two-run
double
by
Jerry
half of the inning
May, a former Oriole, con- single by Williams. After 'WilIP H R E R BB SO
Henley.
May connected leading off nected in the seventh after a
2% 3 3 3 1 J
Kind (L, O-l)
Vfi
1 2 2 2 3
the 10th for the Brewers after single by Ellie Rodriguez—who liams stole second, Glenn Beck- Bothwell, the losing pitcher Flegal
Cftrlslensen . . . . . . . 1 1 2 2 3 fl
Baltimore had wiped out a 6-1 also had connected safely to ert's single brought him home. in the opener — it was his Brechl (W, 2W ... 6 4 1 1 » 4
Brewers lead.
drive in a run prior to Garcia's Cuh starter Milt Pappas had second straight setback of the HBP—Hundt (by Brecht).
young season — made up for
Then, in the bottom of the blast.
a one-hit shutout until the sev- his erratic mound performance
10th, Mark Belanger walked
enth when Ron Hunt walked, by clouting a grand slam homwith one out. Rick Auerbach's
moved up on an infield , out, er in the third inning of the
error on an apparent double
stole third and scored on Ron nightcap.
play ball kept the Orioles alive
Fairl/s single.
and singles by Bobby Grich and
BOTHWELL'S blast went 330
¦
Davis delivered the tying and
) - Ron San(AP
feet
over the right-center fence
CHICAGO
winning runs.
yo's two-out 10th inning single Oklahoma coach
and
drove
in Dave linbo, Terry CLEVELAND (AP) — Chris
The Orioles had tied the
Brecht and Ross. Earlier in the CThambliss's two-run homer and
game in the bottom of the ninth scored Don Kessinger with the NOEMAN, Okla.
SCOTTSDA)LE, Ariz (AP)- Lester inning, Sauer had scored when G-aylord Perry's four-hit pitchwhen Merv Rettenmund dou- winning run Saturday as the
Natlonal Football League club
41,
a
former
University Brecht drew a bases loaded ing led the Cleveland Indians to
Lane,
Chicago
Cubs
beat
Montreal
3-2
bled and scored on an infield
owners have wrapped up their
a 2-1 baseball victory over the
in a National League baseball of Oklahoma basketball star, walk.
annual winter meeting here
single by Grich.
Detroit
Tigers before an openhas
heen
named
to
succeed
Sauer
added
two
more
runs
game.
with officials cautiously preing
day
crowd of more than 65,bottom,
of
the
sixth
inin
the
John
MacLeod
as
head
basketKessinger
had
opened
the
dicting league expansion may
Milwaukee (7)
Baltimore (8)
ning when he smacked a two- 0O0 f ans Saturday.
ab r h bl
ab r h bl 10th with a walk and moved up ball coach at the school.
be oni its way soon.
DN\ay, If 5 2 2 3 Rtnmd.rf 6 .3 1 3
With club owners generally
5 13 1
Arbch.ss 5 0 0 0 Grch,2b
Brlggs.lf 4 0 0 0 JPwell.lb 3 0 1 1
agreeing that expansion was at
SceIMb
5 0 0 0 Cabell,! b 1 0 0 0
least feasible, NFL commisMoney,3b 3 1 1 0 TDvls.ph 1 0 1 1
Ol Brn.dh 4 1 3 O EWIms.c 2 0 1 0
sioner Pete Rozelle named a
GThms.rf 4 0 0 0 Bmbry.pr 0 0 0 0
committee Friday to study and
ERdgci.c 4 2 3 1 Etcbrn.c O 0 0 0
Garcla,2b 3 1 1 3 Coglns.ph 1 0 0 0
later recommend cities suited
Hndrks.c O O O O
Lckwd.p O O O O
Adams (LC); 3. Servais (LC)r T—15.5.
for professional teams.
LA CHOSSE, Wis. - The relay unit nosed out its counter- The next action for Coach 2. 440-YD.
O O O O
Baylr.lf
4 0 1 0
Llniy.p
Dash—1. Sponhol: CLC); 2.
BRbsn,3b 4 0 0 0
O O O O
The four-member committee
D=II,P
Myron Smith's squad will be Alschlager (W); 3. Holmes (LC); T—51.4.
parts
with
a
winning
time
of
conditions
didn
't
bone-chilling
Blolr.cf
5 1 1 0
Triple Jum^l. Ncubauer CLC); 2.
in tlie Manitou Relays at St, Bunke
will be headed by Dan Rooney,
Crwly.dht 4 1 0 0 seem to hamper The University 3:31.3.
(W)t 3. Helmalor (LC); D—41-11.
vice president of the Pittsburgh
Blngr.ss 4 2 1 1 of Wisconsin-La Crosse track
Olaf
College
this
Saturday
in
Mark Alschlager, who plac100-Yd. Dash—1, Coors (LC); 2. LoelCuelar.p
0
0
0
0
(LC);
3. (tie) Malotlch and Orelfkr
Steelers. Other members are
team here Saturday afternoon ed second in the open 440, was Northfield, Minn.
Alxndr.p O 0 0 0
Long Jump-1. Jell Bunke (W); 2. wallner (LC); T—10.0.
Jerry Phipps of Denver, Tex
as the host team recorded a clocked in 51.4 for his quarter- Hollmalor
680-Yd.
Run-1.
Gary Mueller <W); 3.
(LC); J. Shattuck (LC); DTolal 17 7 10 7
Total
40 a II 7
B ostad (LC); 3. Opporman (LC); T—
Schramm of Dallas and Lou
133%-31% rout against Winona mile leg of the relay race, Jon 1I-1M.
2:01.6.
Spadia of San Francisco.
/MILWAUKEE .... 040 000 200 1-7
Neidig, a freshman from Wi- Slx-mllo run—1, Rohbeln (LC); 2. Mul- Javelin—1. Golsthardt (LC); . Krunv
State.
BALTIMORE
. . . . 100 OOO Ml 2-8
George Halas of Chicago and
enaucr (LC); 3. Gulbranson (W); 0—
enberg
(VV);
3.
Rcitcrcr
(LC);
31:00.?.
led
nona
High
as
is
Mueller,
Of the 19 events Wiaiona manDiscus—1. Braun (LC); 2. Cuiils (LC); 1B1-3.
Lamar Hunt of Kansas City
-eH—Garcia, Auorbach. DPr-Balflmoro aged to take firsts in only the it off , Mark Smith was next
(LC)|
D—153-7.,
440-Yd. Inter. Hurdlci-1. Steffen (LC);
3. Prochnow
1. LOB—Milwaukee 3, Baltimore 12, 2Bwill serve as ex-officio mora
3. Boyle (LC); 3. Smllh (W); T—57.7.
followed by Alschlager, and 440-Yd. Relay—La Crosse; T—44.4.
Grlch, Ol Brown. Roltcnmund. HR—Gar- long jump, 880-yard run and
3,000 Meter Steeple Chase—1. Kanninwill serve as ex-officio memPole Vault—Krattlgor (LC); 2. Oarlike
1, D.May 2 (2). Rotlonmund 1. S- mile relay.
Mueller ran the anchor leg.
twrg (LC); 2. Schmidt (LC); 3. Drew
SIZING V. DOUBLE P L A Y . . . St. Louis Cardinal second cia
(LC); 3. Bahlcr <LC); H-13.5.
G-arcla.
bers
Bunke
had
to
settle
for
secstill
recovering
Ington (W); T-?:5«.j,
Jeff
Bunke,
(LC);
2.
Schmuck
Shot
Put-I.
Curtis
IP HNR ER BB SO
Rozelle even predicted tlie baseman Ted Sizemore makes tlio pivot throw after forcing Lockwood
220-Yd. Dash—1. Coors (LC); 2. Loef.
(Vi i <4 4 1 2 from a pulled hamstring mus- ond in the triple jump, Larry (LC3; 3. Bronnor (LC); D-45-l ii.
High Jump-l . Lnkosko (LC); 2. (tlo) Her (LC); 3. Orntwallner (LC); T-2J.3.
0 1 1 1 2
0
league may expand next year, Ronnie Stennett on the front end of a double play hit into by Li my
cle, won the long jump with Mulenberg finished second in MncCnllum
Thrco Mile Run—1. Blnor <LC); 2.
(LC), Anderson and Smllh
Doll (L,0-1)
3 4 3 1 4 1
but added: "The committee Is Manny Sangnillen in
Market (LC); 3. Petri (W); T—15:33.f.
Cuollar
7 8 6 4 2 3 a leap of 21-2%, sophomore tho grueling six mile run , and (W); H-(-l.
Pittsburgh
Friday
afternoon
(AP
PhotoMile Rclay-1. Winona (Jon Ncldlg,
.
Milo—1.
Bork
(LC);
2.
Relfcror
(LC);
Alexander (W, 1-0) 3 2 1 1 0
1 Gary Mueller won the 880 in Smith and Mike Anderson tied
going to face a lot of hard
Mark Smith, Ma rk Alschlager and Gary
3. Pclrl (W); T—4:3?.
HBP—by Lockwood E.WIIIIoms. Tfax)
work."
Mueller);
T-li31,3.
high
jump.
120-Vd.
High
Hurdlos-1.
Boyle
(LC)i
2:01.6 and the Warriors' mile for second in the
2: 4». A—i.m.
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Orioles rally in lOth
fo drop Brew

NFL owners
wrap up their
winter meeting

Indians' Periy
fosses 4-hitfer

Cubs tri p Expos
in 10th, 3-2

Indians rout WSC thinclads

Youth movement
r
hits Rambler '9

By BRUCE CLOSWAV
Sunday News Sports Writer
Tho youth movement has apparen tly
como into prominence with .. Cotter High's
baseball team this spring, and new coach
Steve Krinko doesn't mind a bit.
But tlie truth of tho matter is ho doesn 't
really have any choice.
The Ramblers' roster is , composed of
only six seniors, four juniors , five sophomores
and six freshmen . Of tho seniors, just three
ar«o lettormen and ono of them won't bo
eligible until May 5 — and Cotter will havo
played ten games by then.

TIIE PRESENCE OF younger playcra on
the Ramblers' basketball team, certainly p roduccd some positive results this past season ,
and Krlnke, who succeeds Don Joseph nt tlio
lie-lm, expects similar contributions from tlio
underclassmen on his team,
"It speaks well Cor tho summer program
in Winona ," remarked tho coach , himself: a
standout pitcher for Winona State tho pant
tltfco years. "Some of theso underclassmen
really have tnlcnt; they 're young but thoy
aren't locking in tlio fundamentals , and that's
what ronlly counts in high school."
"If tlio younger players can do tlio j ob

wo shouldn 't havo too much to worry about ,"
ho added. "Right now wo'ro hurting for
pilch-ers , but that's my specialty, and I'm
working with a couplo of theso kids who I
think might develop into some pretty good
throwers.
No doubt Krinko is a qualified instructor.
In his thrco seasons at Winona State tho
native of Lamberton. Minn ,, won 20 games,
more than any lefthander In tho school's
history. Last year ho set a single season
record for most wins by compiling an 11-3
record and posted a sparking l.ofl earned
run average.
KRINKE'S ASSISTANT thin spring will
bo Ron Sunno , a senior at Winona &ato from
Stoughton , Wis ,
'"Ron nnd I both feci thnt this team is
belter depth-wiso than our teams wore when
wo wore playing in high school ," Krinko explained , "nnd tlio plnycra ' attitude is reallv
good , There's no discipline problem nt all
with this bunch. "
Until Mike Smith's disciplinary suspen¦f L , omeH fo an eml Mfl y 5- tl10 '"'He of Ul °
pitching burden will bo on senior Denny
(Continued on page 01>)
Cotter

Pitching: make
or break WHS

Ramblers ' Schedule
APRIL
10—Preston, 4:15 p.m.
11—At La Crosso Aquinas, 4:15 p.m.
13—At LB Crosso Logan, 4i30 p.m.
14—Prairie du Chlon Campion (2), 1 p.m.
17—Onnlnsha Lulher, 4:15 p.m.
1&—At Plainview, 4:15 p.m.
35-At Now Albin Keo (J), 3:30 p.m.
24—La Crosio Logan, 4 p.m.
MAY
¦4—Monkolo Loyola, 4:15 p.m.
S—Mankalo Loyola (2), 12:30 p.m.

7—At Preiton, 4:15 p.m.

*-At Prulrl* du Chien Campion,
4:30 p.m.
10—At Onaloska Lulher, 1:15 p.m.
T2-N0W Albin Keo (2), 12;30 p.m.
13-At Austin Pacelli (2), 3:30 p,m.
15— La Croiio Aquinas, 4:15 p.m.

Jerry Radon tie

Hawks ' Schedule

Stove Krinko

APRIL
»—At Ln Crease Contrd * , 4 p,m.
10—La Croiso Logan* . 4 p.m.
13—La Croiio Central*, * p.m.
14—Stillwater* , 11 n,m.
17—At Eau Clalro Memorial* . 3:30 p.m,
19—Al Red Wing, 4 p.m,
21—At Kenyon +i noon
34—At La Crosio Logan* , 4 p.m
34—Faribault, 4 p.m.
30— Rochester JM, 4 p.m.
MAY
J-AI Albert Lea, 4|30 p.m.
7—Mankato , *UO p.m.
1»-At Austin, 4:30 p.m,
17—At Rochester Mayo, 4:30 p.m.
21—Owuttmns, 4i30 (i.m,
(•Nonconler«nc» samei)

By STAN SCI1M1DT
,Sunday News Sports Editor
Ono big question mark is nagging Coach
Jerry Radclalz as lio readies Winona High
for its 1973 baseball opener . Who's going to
back up Greg Zaborowski?
"That's tho question mark ," Raddatz ,
wltoso Winhawks posted a 12-G record and
finished second in tho Big Nino Conference
last year, said . "Pitching will ninko us or
break us.
"Our second and third pitchers will mako
(lie difference. Zaborowski can't start all tho
gomes, although ho will carry the bulk of tho
pitching this year."
'MBOKOWSKI. ONE of seven lettermen
back from last year, will indeed bo the key
to WHS' success. There just isn't anyone
else who has shown tlio potentia l to step in
for the graduated Mik« Case, last year 's No.
1 Juirler , or even Denny Hengel , fast year 's
No. :i clincher,
The IJig Z chalked up a 3-2 record lust
year , including 40 strike outs and n 2.19
earned run average, Tlio riglitlintidcd senior
compiled a 9-1 record and n 1.20 ERA. for tlio
Wi LeJetz and an 11-2 mark while averaging
almost 12 strikeouts a game for tho 1971 VFW
Buddies.

Zaborowski will see his first action of
107.1when the Hawks open tho season Monday
nt La Crosse Central in a 4 p.m . game. WHS
will open its homo season Tuesday when tho
Hawks host La Crosse Logan at 4 p.m.
Major candidates for tho No. 2 and 8
mound slots include j unior Bob Hengel, senior
southpaw Randy Streukcns , sophomore southpaw Jim Leo and senior righthanders Jim
Wright and Gary Ahrens. The latter duo
saw a combined total of 9,3 Innings of mound
work last year .
THK REMAINDER OF Raddatz ' starting
lineup, however , is pretty much set.
Junior John Mueller will handle tho catching duties and the infield will
at bo composedfirst , Anrens
of four seniors, Steve ^lse
at second , Wrlglit at short and Karl Kreuzer,
a converted outfielder , at third.
Senior Rossi Hamcrnlk and Junior Greff
Scarborough will bo in left and ccnteyflold ,
respectively. Rj ghtfleld Is currently up for
grabs with senior Brian Mnsyga , senior
Craig Schuliz, Leo and jun ior Kelley Schofield tlio prime contenders.
Returning ¦veterans include four of tha
(Continued on page 0b)
Winona High "9'»

Hull Jets

Best in five years

Gene Sobeck hot,
rolls 299 game

rip Saints

WINNIPEG (AP) — Bobby
Hull scored two goals, including
the winner in Friday's 3-1
World Hockey Association victory over the Minnesota Fightcurrently
on
top
of
the
Legion
Fearsome
Foursome
643-1,within
a
and
Gene Sobeck came
ing ; Saints. But the Winnipeg
hair of recording Winona's first pack. He finished the night with 258.
Jets player-coach gave the
Powder
Puif
a
613
series.
McMan—
Ruth
perfect game In five years, but
credit to his Uncinates.
In other Legion results, Don us' 243-570 led Wincraft to 947The victory gave Winnipeg a
he settled for a 299 instead. Braatz' 234-629 led Teamsters 2,667, Marge Moravec had 574,
1-0 lead in the best-of-seven
Sobeck, rolling for Oasis Bar to 1,073-2,845 and Dave Ruppert Pat Tomashek 566, Mary Jean
quarter-final series.
Ives 509 and Kay Zahradnik 506.
In the Mapleleaf Legion League notched 233-607.
"Norm (Beaudin) was perFriday night, left the five pin The night's best individual ser- WESTGATE: Satellite-Irene
petual motion out there all
Pozanc
had
an
errorless
193
standing in the 12th frame to ies and team honors were renight and y Chris (Bordeleau)
game and finished with a 519
finish with the 299, the highest corded in the Westgate Lakeside series, Dee Walby had 507 and
looked like a drowned rat after
League as Dick Miranda's 243the game," Hull said of his
game rolled in Winona ibis 632 led Shorty's D. J. Lounge to B-Iine Fashions 921-2,576.
Uncinates who set up his goals.
year.
1,077-3,039, Barry Nelson also Braves & Squaws — Shirley
"The guys all worked their
Dietrich's 186-467 led Renegades
In iact, It's the best effort had a 616 for Shorty's.
tails off, everybody did their
since Vic Schewe tallied a 300 MAPLELEAF: Pin Dusters- to 783-2,237 and Carl Dietrich
job. There were no glaring misDec. 26, 1968.
Beverly Porter's 207-526 led had 198-560.
takes." 7
Eight previous 299s are on Richard's Hair Styling to 2,605, Sugar Loaf — Ralph Blum's
Hull, who scored only one
the unofficial record list of the East Side Bar had 942, Evelyn 235-559 led Club Miday to 1,goal in five regular-season
Winona Daily and Sunday Frie 516, Susan Thilnoany 504, 032-2,927.
ga me s against Minnesota,
News, the latest recorded by Ruth McManus 503, Karine Pru- ATHLETIC CLUB: Major scored in the first and third peGary Baab in 1964.
hitter
ka 502 and Joan Wiczek 501.
designated
Gordon Albrecht had 213, Bob
Carew from second and becoming the first
A HOMER FOB DESIGNATED HITTER . . .Tony Oliva
riods and Bordeleau added an
Others were tallied by Vmce Park Rec. Jr. Boys — Randy Banidii 530, Schultz Transit 976 of the Minnesota Twins smashes the first pitch from Oakland to homer. Oakland catcher Ray Fosse crouches behind Oliva, insurance marker. Mike AntoBreza in. 1930, Art Fry in 1931, Putz had 159, Paul Jandt 159-281 and George's Lounge 2,733.
novich got the Minnesota goal,
(AP Photofax) .
A's Jim Hunter 400 feet over "the rightfield fence, scoring Rod
Paul . Steger in 1938, Andy
giving the Saints a brief 1-1 tie.
Oweck in 1943, Ray Rice in
Both Hull and Minnesota
1946, George Vondrashek in
Coach Harry Neale said after1952 and Jerry Dureske in 1963.
ward they expect a long j hardSobeck is carrying a 171 avfought series.
erage for Oasis Bar, whicli is
"We would have won a lot of
games this year, playing that
way," Neale said in reference
Jim "Catfish" Hunter, who North, got on base three out of Clara7was held as a war pris- single to center field. Then Rod to his club's performance.
OAKLAND (AP) — Manager Williams added.
Dick Williams, after watching Oliva, the three-time batting won 21 games for the A's last five times," Williams noted. oner in North Vietnam for S\i Carew hit a perfect double play "The difference was they
grounder that rolled between capitalized on two scrambles,
baseball history in the making, champion who can't start in the year, has been against the rule "But, unfortuna ely, we were years. ¦"'
praised the new designated-hit- outfield yet because of his bad since its adoption and didn't just out of the game too soon." Twins' Manager Frank Quilici the . legs of second baseman and while we had lots of
chances, we couldn't take adter rule which helped beat his right knee, drove in another change his mind Friday night.
was forced to; made some last- Dick Green. 7 .
world champion Oakland A's Minnesota run with a sixth-in- The A's starter left in the North, Gene Tenace and Ray miniite lineup changes when Bob Darwin struck out but, vantage"
and Carew running, Neale commended Winnipeg
ning single.
fourth inning after giving up Fosse had two hits each for aging : slugger Harmon Kill- with Hisle
Friday night.
'
MANKATO, Minn . (AP) - "It's going to put more punch "It's more exciting to play six runs. Two. errors in the first Oakland in the opener. The A's ebrew reported his left knee catcher Ray Fosse threw the goalie Ernie Wakely for the .,
ball into left field. Hisle scored saves he made, particularly off
Lloyd "Butch" Raymond, lead in the game. It sure did the whole game," he said later. inning hurt Hunter before Oliva scored all their runs in the was too sore to play.
basketball coach at 'Augsburg tonight," he said.
"But this way, at least I get a jumped on ,a first pitch and fourth , with Sal Bando, Billy .Quilici moved Oliva . into the and Carew followed moments breaks.by Wayne Connelly and
Billy Klatt about one minute
College in Minneapolis for the The Minnesota Twins' Tony chance to be in the game."
knocked his homer into . the Conigliaro and Fosse driving cleanup spot ahd put Joe Lis at later on Oliva's homer.
them home.
past three seasons, today ac- Oliva landed the knockout Bert Blyleven, who pitched a right-field stands.
first base. Earlier , he had put Holt's home run and a run- apart in the second period.
cepted the top basketball post punch in the American League complete game and got the Jim Holt , hitting ninth for the A crowd of 38,207, the best Holt in left field and Steve scoring double by Hisle boosted "I thought we could pull it
at Mankato State College.
opener. He became the first opening-night victory on his Twins, homered off Hunter in for an A's opener since their Braun on third base instead of Minnesota's lead to 5-0 in the out when we tied it in the third
second inning. Singles by Hisle, period. I Imew the next goal
Raymond replaces Marlowe designated hitter in the major 22nd birthday, also voted yes the second inning. Larry Hisle, first game here ; in 1968, saw rookie Mike Adams.
Carew and Oliva made it 6-0 in would win."
.
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0
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his only concern as his Mil- buried 10-0. 7
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who
were
of
"some
Quarterbacks-Orville
Gil"I accepted the job because waukee Brewers prepared to Second year outfielder Don right fielder Gorman Thomas
Totals 38 3101
most
sought-after
young
the
more Jr., Chicago / 6-3, 190; more, you 're just not going to
the North Central Conference is open their American League Baylor and third baseman fumbled Boog Powell's sinking MINNESOTA ............ 31H 101 001—8
OAKLAND
000 300 000-3 high school stars in the nation, Randy Thiele, Hastings, 6-1, keep him off the scoresheet."
the strongest sniall college con- baseball season ,
Brooks Robinson, a month shy liner, allowing the big Oriole E—D. Green, Fosse, Thompson, DarWakely and Jack McCartan
ference in the Midwest," Ray- Now he's got hitting and of his 36th birthday, combined first baseman to reach second. win, Bando. DP—Oakland 3. LOB—Minne- both at home and outside the •ISO.
each faced 29 shots in the close
sota 8, Oakland 10. 2B—Hisle, Bando, state."
mond said. "Mankato State Col- fielding to worry about as well. for seven runs batted in. Bay- Powell scored when shortstop Carew, Marquz. HR—Oliva 1, Holt 1,
Running backs-Greg IBarlow,
•i would have to say our en- Madison, Wis., 6-1, 190; Sam contest before 7,354 fans.
lege is the only school located Converting two errors into a lor, who reminds Oriole brass Rick Auerbach threw -wildly to Hisle 1. SB—Hisle, Carew.
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tire unit of signees represents a Brady, Chicago, 6-1, 195; Rob- Second game in the West Diin southern Minnesota, and four-run first inning, the Balti- of a young Frank Robinson, first after fielding a grounder
IP H R ER BB SO
vision series between the reguBlyleven (VW, 10) 9 10 1 2 2 7 quality group, " said Stoll, who e r t
Krocak, Montgomery,
southern Minnesota displays more Orioles went on to pound drove in three with a single, a by Earl Williams.
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....... 3 1 1 1
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by" Holmes, Monessen, Penn., played today in Winnipeg.
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HBP—by Fingers (Darwin). T—3:45.
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Nosbusch cited
7 MADISON; Wis. <AP> ~ Offensive lineman Keith' Nosbusch, a co-captain of the University of Wisconsin football
team last falli has been
awarded a Big Ten medal for
icholarshlp and athletics, lt
was reported Friday.
The medals are given to one
athlete at each conference
school. Nosbusch, a senior in
electrical engineering, has a 3.5
grade point average on a 4.0
point scale.

Wiwf e^

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Atlanta Hawks staged a
little tea party in Boston: Friday right—but the Hawks got
all the tea while the Boston
Celtics/were left muddling the
dregs of sympathy.
The Hawks steeped the Boston Celtics 118-105 and gained
their first National Basketball
Association quarter-final round
victory toy ' reduce Boston's
series' lead to 2-17

In Friday night's other NBA
playoff action , Baltimore averted elimination in the best-of-7
series by defeating the Knicks
97-89 and the Chicago Bulls
.topped the Lakers 96-86 to close
Los Angeles' playoff margin . to
2-1.-. ;¦ ¦
Over Jn the American Basketball Association, the New York
Nets became the first playoff
casualty losing to the Carolina

North Ca rolina ccach

and combined with Wes Unseld
to control the boards. They
split 26 rebounds.
Baltimore's Archie Clart
chipped in with 21 points and 10

Cougars in five games , this
time by a score of 136-113. Kentucky gained a 3-1 advantage
with a 108-90 victory over the
Virginia Squires.
Atlanta's Pete Maravich and
Lou Hudson found the final period to their liking to the tune
of 21 points. Hudson eventually
totalled 37 points for his night's
work while Maravich had 24.
The Bullets never trailed as
Elvin Hayes scored 34 points

assists.-- '-'

In Chicago, forwards Chet
Walker and Bob Love combined
for 54 points to give the Bulls
their first playoff victory
against the Lakers in two seasons. :

Also- instrumental was Chicago's ability to handle Lakers'
guards Jerry West and Gail
Goodrich, who had teamed for
112 points in the two Los Angeles victories. In game No. 3,
the backcourt duo was limited
to 32 points.
The Bulls, who had been having trouble off the boards, outrebounded the Lakers 52-46.
Nets' Coach Lou Carnesecca ,
who is leaving the pro ranks to

Winona High 9

HONORED REDMEN . . . Members of the St. Mary's
College hockey team gathered for a banquet at Linahan's
Restaurant at the Holiday Inn Friday night to honor three
skaters who were named to this year's All-Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference team. From left were: Joe Eckel,
Bob Murphy, Mike Powers, Tim Broback and Coach Don Joseph. Eckel, who was the second leading scorer on the team

wihh 34 points, Powers, who scored 31 as a defenseman, and
Broback earned AU-MIAC honors while Murphy, the only other
senior on the squad besides Broback , was the team captain.
St. Mary 's finished the season with a 17-3 record in Joseph's
fourth year at the helm . (Sunday News Sports photo by Jim
Galewski)

Redmen rally falls
short lose to UICG

Cotter

(Continued from page 7b)
team's five top hitters: Ahrens
(.378), Kreuzex (.348), Kamernik (.342) and Scarborough
(.286). Wright and Zaborowski
batted .200 last year ana Wise
.186... ¦ ' . ' :¦ "
"I'M Q U I T E encouraged
about our hitting this year,"
Raddatz continued. "We were
sixth in hitting in the Big Nine
last year and there's nowhere
to go but up.
"We've used all lead bats so
far this year to develop quick
wrists, which was our weakness
last year.
"Defensively, we should be
stronger than last year, although we'll certainly miss
(Jon) Lunde, (Dave) Rendahl
and Case. Kreuzer will be the
key to our defense at third.
He played in the outfield last
year, but he was at third two
years ago for the Buddies."
This year's Big Nine race
could very well be a battle of
pitchers, with the weather
playing a big role in the final
outcome.
LIKE WINONA, other teams
will be relying on one outstanding pitcher; Austin has Chris
Todd, Mankato has Scott Bauman and Faribault has Henry
Morgan.
"There's going to be . a lot of
1-0 and 2-0 games this year,"
Raddatz predicted , "and the
weather's going to be a big
factor. If Austin and Mankato
get doubled up, they'll have to
find someone else besides Todd
and Bauman."
In a preseason poll, Austin

(Continuedfrom page 7b)
Lynch. Although Lynch, a hardthrowing righthander, didn't do
any pitching last season , Krinke
feels he is the most capable
of the other hurlers.
CHICAGO, IU. - -St. Mary's cago, was the only one to collect walk to Michaels and tiogan's But Smith's return should
College put on a late inning, more than one hit as he singled triple to center.
brighten the team's outlook
come-from-behind rally only to twice.
SMC scored one other ruri in considerably. The casual sensee victory slip away in the bot- The Redmen took an early the fifth inning as Paul Berra ior, whose main assets are detom of the ninth inning as the 2-0 lead in the top of the sec- singled and scored on a wild ceptive speed a n d a sharpbreaking curve ball, posted a
University of Illinois-Chicago ond on Dave Tans' single, a pitch.
Circle claimed an 11-7 nonconBoth teams collected eight 3-3 record for the Ramblers last
finished with a 2.32 ERA
ference baseball triumph here
hits, while St. Mary's left five season,
and notched 47 strikeouts in 45ft
Friday afternoon.
runners
stranded
and
Chicago
Sf. Mary 'i (T)
Chicago Circle (111
innings. As part of the regular
abrh
a b r h Circle six.
The game was the first of the
pitching rotation for the WiM.Schultz.M J O T Hecker.ll
420
season for the Redmen.
Orlcmltl. b
i i i Jabbntkln i l l
nona LeJetz last summer, he
SantorUb
1
0
0
Oagoitino,3b
4
1
1
St. Mary's trailed 7-3 going Browlcy,3b j 0 0 Dorle.c
compiled a 5-2 mark and an
4 13
Into the top of the ninth, but put McGulre.lb -4 1 1 carnliri.lb 5 1 1
impressive 0.82 ERA.
2 0 0 Sanoner,]b
.4 1 1
together four runs in lhat frame Welicnborgr.c
Rlchards.c
110
Klri.rf
11 1
THE OTHER mound candias Brian McGuire doubled, John Taui.cf
1 1 1 Seldman.cf
111
dates Krinke has been working
ylllnr.cl
ft 0 0 Meysr,p
3 1 0
Richards reached on an error, Hankerton
1 0 0 Malcr.p
0 0 0
.cf
with include lefthanders Paul
John Michaels walked and Mark Mlchaoli.lf 1 2 0
Lueck, a junior , and Dave WiltRolblockl.rt
2
0
0
Totali
3!
11
I
McCarol and Mick Schultz rap- T.Schulll.rf 1 0 0
gen , a freshman . The new coach
ped b a c k-to-back two-run Maus.rf
10 0
has high hopes for another
1
0
1
Hogan,p
singles.
Zlellnskl.p
00 0
freshman hurler, righthander
But the late rally was in vain Borra.ph
111
Joe Nett, and added that junior
Corone.p
00 0
because Chicago C i r c l e re- Ollik
Dick Wanek and sophomore
l.ph
1C 0
corded four runs of its own—all Mccorol.p
111
Bob Browne have also been
MADISON , Wis. (AP) - throwing on. occasion.
unearned—in tho bottom of
Totali 3S 7 I
the ninth to claim the victory. ST. MARY'S .
Bob Smith is another pitching
020 010 00*— 7 Norm Cherrey of Beausejour,
Stan Zielinski, a junior right- CHICAGO CIRCLE . . . . 0 2 1 200 204-11 Man,, was named most va- prospect but is still shy of full
E—Taui, T. Schultz, Malor 2, Sanoner,
hander who came in to relieve Oagostino, McCarol 2. RBI—Hogan 3, luable player on Wisconsin's strength after a recent bout
Larry Hogan in the third inn- Dorto 3, Jablonskl 3, Oagostlno, M. 1973 National Collegiate Athlet- with mononucleosis.
2, McCarol 3. 2D—McGuIro, Jaic Association championship ice Rick Schultz , the other lettering, suffered the defeat although Schulli
blonikl. Done. Carnlih. 3D—Hogan, Sanohe went only two innings before ner. SB—Richard!, Taui, DP — cc, Ja- hockey team at the team ban- man besides Smith and Lynch ,
LOB—SMC 5, CC 6.
is expected to be the regular
quet Friday night.
giving way to Bob Cerone, who btonikl-Sanoner.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
Cherrey, a senior right wing, second baseman , sophomore
IP H R ER OB SO
was replaced by McCarol in the
Hogan
2
1 2 o 0 2 totaled 24 goals and 21 assists Tom Foreman and Browne are
seventh.
Zlollmkl (LP) ..,. 2
3 3 3 3 1
3
0 0 0 0 3 in 39 games for the Badgers. tho candidates for the shortSMC Coach Max Molock gave Corona
J
4 4 3 2 3 He scored six of Wisconsin's stop
position and sophomore
his entire 20-man traveling McCarol
..
Moyer (WP) .. .. S
s
3 3 2 8
appears to have the
Bill
Nelson
ineight
shorthanded
goals,
Malor
1
3
4
2
1
0
squad a chance to play. Ralph HDP—Moyer. WP-Moycr 3. Balki —
catching job sewn up. Lynch
cluding three in one game.
Orlowski, a freshman from Chi- Zlollmkl.
Wisconsin finished the season who was second only to Dick
29-9-2, setting a school record Rohn in batting last season with
a .344 average, will handle the
IT ¦ ¦^m^^^-!y ' -m for most victories in a season. first-base
FLY THE
duties when he's not
Besides grabbing the NCAA
Wanek may
:
crown , the Badgers finished on the mound, and
regular job at
earn
himself
a
in
the
Western
Collegiate
third
Hockey Association and first in third.
Outfield candidates include
tho Big Ten.
senior Steve Lelwica, juniors
The Ivan Williamson Award , Gary Husman and Al Stackofor scholarship, sports and ath- witz , Bob Smith and freshman
letic nhllity, went to senior left Milt Bohn. Al Heck, a versatile
wing and captain Tim Bool of senior who can play just about
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
anywhere, "end probably will ,"
Stan Hinkley of Ponoka , Alb., according to Krinke , and senior
was voted the team 's most im- Dav o Lueck will both see some
proved player , and freshman action in (he infield.
defenseman John Taft of Min- Cotter, with a total of 20
neapolis the most consistent games on its schedule, opens
player.
tho season Tuesday by hosting
7 Now you too can enjoy the
Wisconsin 's wrestlers were Preston in n 4:15 p.m. contest
j thrill of gliding like an also honored with a banquet at Gabrych Park .
Eagle, whether it be 5 feet Friday, and jun ior Rick Lawlor 500 feet abovo the ngcr of Mineral Point walked
t
away with four awards.
,... .
ground.
Lawlngor , who won the Big
Ten crown nt 150 pounds and
A fully controllabl e Delta Snll Wing Glider is fun nnd safe
finished second in the NCAA ,
lo fly and nlso easy to construct. Usable on Sltl Slopes, towed
by a Snowmobile or towed liy n Boat in tho summertime . was named most valuable NEW YORK (AP) - Willie
Folds up for easy storngo. Complete nnd ensy to follow detailed
wrestler, honorary co-captain Mays singled borne the winning
run with two out in tlio ninth
plnns mnke it cnsy lo construct your oivn , It's a fast growing
and most dedicated.
inning ns tlie New York Mets
sport , so ho the first in your neighborhood to build one ;ui d
Tho UW's booster
club
fly lt. (no license needed) ,
awarded him its takedown edged the Philadelphia Phillies
3-2 Saturday.
Specifications and Performance
trophy.
Material used : Dncrnn Snll Cloth , Aluminum Tubing nnd
The George Martin Memorial The triumph mnrlicd tho first
.Stainless Steel
Scholarship went to sophomore timo in their 12-yenr history
Wing Span Approx. - 20 Ft . Fl-ylno Speeds - 15fl lbs,-2!>-30 m.p.h. grappler Jack Rcinwand of thnt the Mots had win tho first
2">0 lbs .-.KMOm.p.h. Wisconsin Rnpids
two games of tho National
Lenpfh Approx, - 1<1'7"
.
Weight Approx, - 40 lbs. Malorlnl Coat Approx. $100,00-$MO,00
League baseball season.
¦
If bought now they cost Approx, $600.00
The Mots' ninth Inning rally
broke a 2-2 tie that existed
Collella sets mark
For Detailed Pinna, just send $ l!).!).r> checlt or money order to:
since tho sixth inning. Ed KraCINCINNATI - Tho Un- nepool opened tlio ninth with a
DELTA SAIL WING GLIDER., Co.
iversity of Washington 's Lynn walk and pinch-iunnor Ted
,
not Wostvlcw Drive
Name
Collella eclipsed her previous Martinez moved to second on a
Hastings , Minnesota 55033
American record in the 200- one-out lrauncer by Felix MilPlume (fit? ,) <Ki7-2lil)!i
Address
ONA
yard breasts! roko with n Ian.
2:20.594 victory at tho.AAU na- Mays then drilled n single to
SUile
City
Zip
tional indoor short course center , chnsing homo tho winALLOW TWO WEEKS POU DELIVERY
swimming championships.
ning run,

* * *

Cheney named
Most Valuable
on Badger '6'

DELTA SAIL ' ' ¦ ' / ' - - '^m S^S:M
GLIDER!
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Mets ni p Phils
in ninth , 3-2

return to St. John's University
next season, saw the Cougars
reel off 16 straight points in the
first period to wrap up the
game early.
Carolina had eight players ln
double figures, including Tom
Owens, who had 26 points and
15 rebounds in just 24 minutes
of play.
Kentucky's big men Artis Gilmore and Dan Issel controlled
both the boards and the scoring
in gaining a 3-1 edge over Virginia. Each scored 22 points,
the same total reached by
teammate Rick Mount.

7DURHAM, N.C. — Sam
Jones, former all-pro guard
with the NBA Boston Celtics,
was named to succeed Harry
Edmonds as head basketball
coach at North Carolina Un«
iversity,
'
-

'

¦
¦
¦
'
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Evert triumphantSARASOTA, Fla. - Top-seed,
ed Chris Evert, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., defeated France'!
Gail Chanfreau 6-3, 6-3 to move
into the semifinals of the $20,000 Sarasota Federal Open
Tennis Championship.

is ranked fourth in the state
this year, while Mankato and
Red Wing are rated eighth and
16th.
In Monday's opener, the
Hawks will be out to avenge
the 12-6 shellacking Central administered them last year.

Break out of ml
that routine^
Try Breakfast W
f
AT —:—

Colonels dump
Squires/ move
up in playoffs

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) Reserve guard Jimmy O'Brien
sparked a fourth-quarter surge
Saturday to lift the Kentucky
Colonels to a 114-103 victory
over the Virginia Squares and a
4-1 triumph in their American
Basketball Association playoff
series.
The win, achieved before an
ABA record crowd of 16,887 and
a national television audience,
sends Kentucky into another
best-of-seven series with the
Carolina Cougars for the
league's Eastern Division
Dan Issel had 27 points and
Walt Simon 24, pacing Kentucky.
Virginia's Jim Eakins led all
scorers with 32 and Julius Erving added 31 for the Squires.
Virginia led 32-29 after the
first quarter, 62-51 at the half
and 83-82 at the end of three
quarters.
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Wlleagemaker®GP. Has 4 plies of polyester
cord. 78 series wide profile. Available in
blackwall or whitewall. No trade-in required.
Blackwall tubeless
Tire size Reg. Sale price Plus fed. la*

B78-13
£78-14

19.90
24.00

16.91
20.40

1.81
2.22

G78-14
560-15
G78-15

28.00
21.50
29.40

23.80
18.27
24.99

2.53
1.74
2.60

F78-14

26.00

22.10

2.37

Other sizes available at our special low prices.
-Whitewalls slightly higher.

M f"" Q/>
57
f Z .*^ \J plus 2.70 fed, tax.
HTV
ER70-14 whitewall tubeless.
Survivor radial tire. For standard and big
cars.4 belts of rayon on a rayon cord body
In the low, wide-profile 70 series. You get
classic styling and radial performance. No
trade-in required.
Whitewall tubeless
Tire size
Price
Plus fed. tax
2,88
FR70-14
47.90
CR70-14
49!BS
3^06
GR70-15
49.90
3.08
HR70-15
53.00
3.33
LR70-15
59.00
3,70
Other slzos available at our low prices.
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RELIANT 12 MONTH GUARANTEE

Should any Ponnoy Foromoat Bnttery fall (not morely
d ischargo) within 00 days, return It to Ponnoya and It
will bo replaced nt no extra charflo.
Allot tho Roplacomont Period butprior to tho expiration
dato ol tho Quaranteo, J. C. Pennoy Company will
replace Iho Qnttory charging only for tho period of
ownership, baaod on Iho current prico at the timo of
return, pro rated over tho stated guarantee months.
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JCPenney
auto center

We know what you're looking for.
Open Sunday, 12:00 to 6:00.

Monday through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Phono 454-5120,

Remarkable donation sheds light

EH&Mar$w^

WELL-WORN PATH.. . This plank walkway, leading to a hunting lodge on the edge
of the Great Dismal Swamp, has been used
for years by those who find sport in the wa-

A wood duck laughs from atop a nearby
cedar tree, a bull frog bellows from behind
a clump of sagging reeds and a ripple dapples the water where an unsuspecting insect
was before a speckled bass sucked it to a
watery grave beneath, the mirrored surface
of Lake Drummond.
Finally, the lazy sun peaks through a
film of Spanish moss; draped on the limbs
of a 1,500-year-old cypress tree and another
day dawns on the Great Dismal Swamp.
The Dismal Swamp, a watery wonderland shared by portions of Virginia and North
Carolina, is not the dreary, forbidding place
its name implies. It is a place of enigmatic
beauty. The dense never-ending greenery, the
root beer-colored juniper water, the cypress
trees and their knobby knees combine to
give the -visitor a feeling of monotony.
But wait and watch.
A huge swallowtaJled butterfly frolics in
the morning air, droplets of dew dribble from
the tips of tulip leaves and a little newt skitters under a protective log.
The beauty of the swamp lies in the myriad of life forms that make this watersoaked location anything but (dismal.
The Union Gamp Corporation has ' set -a
superb example for the other land-owning
companies by donating its holdings in the
Dismal Swamp to tbe Interior Department,
through the Nature Conservancy, for a preservation for wildlife. The land is to be used
as a national wildlife refuge.
The remarkable gift includes, more than
49,000 acres and is worth roughly $12.6 million. What's even more remarkable is the
fact that the agreement between the company and the Interior Department includes
a reversal clause which gives the land back
to the company if the government doesn't
leave it wild and free as a wildlife refuge.
"A refuge is the right thing for this
land, the only right tiling," says Union Camp
President Samuel M. Kinney Jr.
tery wonderland. Hunters and fishermen alike ¦ v
The Great Dismal Swamp has been a
place of adventure and mystery for cenfind the waters of Lake Drummond a pleasturies. Col. William Byrd R, who surveyed
ure during all seasons. (AP Photofax )
the Virginia-North Carolina boundary through

the swamp in 1728 saw only the dank, melancholy side and called it, "A vast body of dirt
and nastiness where lhe foul damps ascend
without ceasing, corrupt the air and render
it unfit for respiration."
Another early explorer, George Washington, found the swamp more appealing. Ha
spoke of it as "a glorious paradise for waterfowl and game," and in 1763 be purchased
40,000 acres of it. He purchased the huge
holding under the name of a company tabbed,
"Adventurers for Draining the Great Dismal
Swamp."
Since Washington's start, hundreds of investors have had a piece of the swamp and
have been, draining rt by inches. The wine*
colored waters of lake Drummond have been
skimmed and diverted to the Dismal Swamp
Canal, which links Norfolk, Va„ with Albemarle Sound.
Thanks to the efforts of Union Camp1 and
other thoughtful agencies, what remains is
a mixture of legends and facts. Tales of
runaway slaves, moonshiners and ghostly
lights add to the already plentiful tales of
wildlife and plant life.
Union Camp's donation encompasses both
Lake Drummond and the lands Washington's
group planned to exploit. Now the future of
the swamp is left in the hands of the federal
government.
It will be a big task and one which will
likely require some changes in perspective.
The Corps of Engineers has controlled the
waters of Lake Drummond for years without doing much to curb the drainage or
maintain the ground water levels around the
lake. .
The s-wamp canal might even be revamp- :
ed. There is an alternate route now — the
nearby Chesapeake & Albemarle Canal —
and every time the lock on the swamp channel opens for just ene pleasure boat more
than 3 million gallons of water are lost from
Lake Drummond, which can ill afford the
loss. "". ' '
The future is really bright for what might
be called the "Not-so Dismal Swamp" in
spite of the problems in the wake.

Outdoor
page
MBTY SENTINELS . . . A mist-shrouded cypress tree
stands guard on Lake Diummond as it has for perhaps 1,000
years. Their distinctive character is but one of the many
attractions of the "Not-So-Dismal Swamp." (AP Photofax)
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WCFAL officers named
WINONA'S BOB FRATZKE has been elected president
of the West.Central Field Archery League, an organisation
regulating target shooting events between clubs in Western
Wisconsin iand Eastern Minnesota.
He is joined on the new slate of officers by Winona's
Roy Backus, secretary-treasurer: Trempealeau's Bud "WM1lock, vice president ; and two shooters from Tomah, Wis.,
Jerry Edgerton and Phil Poff , field captains.
The first shoot of the WCFAL season will be held on
the Winona Archers' range May 6. The next league shoot
In Winona will be held June 3.
While many Winona archers will compete in
league action,others will be shooting in the year's
open competition.
The first open invitational will be the annual
July 4 shoot,while the annual broadhead shoot is set
for Labor Day, Sept. 3.

To shoot in league competition, an archer must be a
member of one of the participating clubs. Roy Bacius is
the maa to see about local membership.
The Winona Archers have announced that with the
arrival.of mild weather the indoor target range established
In the National Guard Armory has been closed in favor of
their outdoor range.

Dog sense
SO, YOUR FAMILY has a new addition — a four-footed
one — and you 're trying to become a dog trainer overnight.
For the guy in this position for the first time there's one
word that comes to mind right away — HELP !
For that first dog, there'll be a lot of advice from wellmeaning friends on what to do and how to do it, but what If
the advice conflicts — as it too often does?
There's no substitute for assistance from a veteran dog
man and in this area there aro plenty of them. But there are
also other avenues one can take. Even the pros have a
complete library of dog books — the veterans aro always on
the lookout for a tip here or there..
Two volumes that would be a welcome addition to the
bookcase como from Winchester Press. Written by wellknown dog trainers , "The Practical Hunter 's Dog Book" by
John R. Falk , and "Hunting Dog Know-How'' by David Michael Duffey aro gems.
Fnllc served as the gun-dog editor for tho magazine
"Guns and Hunting " for 11 years and has written several
books on dogs. He's a field trial judge and a kennel owner
and breeder of topnotch English setters.
Duffey is the dog editor of "Outdoor Life " magazine
and a Wisconsin native. He's a professional trainer , a game
farm manager and an excellent writer.
Basically too two boolts aro alike . Both try to touch upon
all tho major aspects of training a dog, from puppy through
adult.
Both books begin with a rundown on various
breeds — including just tho moro common ones, detailing what you can expect from tlio different dogs.
Again,this is a general overview and both author*
point out that cacli dog has a personality of his own
ond lhat there aro moro exceptions than solid rules.
Being a retriever man,Duffey devotes a groat
deal of space to develop ing a retriever — from tho
initial retrieve to advanced training,

Pnlk's book is tho moro complete of the two, covering
nearly everything from how to choose a puppy to how to
select a proper kennel arrangement.
There aro excellent chapters on transporting dogs in
cars, on Inking tlio dog on your vacation , on making a house
dog out of hunter ond vlco versa nnd one very good chapter
on keep ing your dog in shape through tho "off season. "
A fi rm believer that a liunting dog should also nrovldo
companionship nnd fun for tho family, Falk details how his
dogs have been part of tho family, while still performing
flawlessly afi eld.
Ono chapter in Folk's volume is of particular interest to
many dog owners who hold thoughts of expanding. Tlio litlo
speaks for itself mid is must reading for tho wife if you'ro
trying to convince, her you need another pet. Folk makes a
pretty good case in "V/liy Not Two?"
A quote from tho dust cover of ono volume tells it all
when talking on theso two dog books: "Sensible, expert advice on everything that really matters, "
Available nt most hook stores, or from Winchester Press,
4«0 Pnrk Ave , New York, New York, 10022, cither hook is n
choice addition. Tho two together make a dnndy double.

ADVENTURERS . ... A commercial tour
boat slips along the canal en route to> the
Corps of Engineer's lock on the Dismal

Swamp Canal after seeing the sights of what is
destined to be a National Wildlife Refuge.
(AP Photofax)

Spring — when day
dreams meet reality

Michigan so I'm going to need Reminder, get a good supply
some heavier stuff for the Jun- of doll flies and stick an ear of
kers out there.
corn in tho tackle box—put it
I think I'm going to retire where that spin-casting reel
that spin-casting reel I've been
using for Walleyes and get a isn't going to be.
couple more spools fer my open The last of the four nuts reface reel , so I can carry a larg- fused to tighten any further ,
er assortment of lines for it ,
the job is finished. The muffler
That's one less reel to haul won't fall off this spring . It did
around and I'm one of those this winter while I was going
people who doesn't like to carry ice fishing.
anything I don't hav e to carry.
My wife can't gripe too much
I can only get one-quarter
turn at a time on the outside about fishing this year—considbolt on the tailpipe hanger and ering the cost of meat , it's alThey had to be ducks.
My eyes w-cro still watering as the open-end wrench grips most cheaper to fish , if you
from the rust and I couldn 't and turns I wonder where we 'll catch something.
Identify them , but they weren't start this year.
She comes to the door and
Walleyes haven't been hitting warns of the fate that awaits
accompanied by the maelstrom
of honking and squawking that this winter, at least not where husbands who are not washed
tells you Canada gceso are in my friends and I cut notes and ready when dinner is
through tho ice. Maybe tlie served.
tho neighborhood.
I watched them until they warmer weather and the high Dinner , she reminds me , is a
disappeared from over my water will encourage their ap- casserole made with canned
petitics.
neighbor 's elm trees.
fish.
Now that broken tailpipe I've got to get my boat out of
hanger at which I had been the sea of mud which is my
swearing half tho afternoon back yar d and get it read y to MINE'S EYE
wasn 't such a devilish thing head for tho Wolf river next, MORGANTOWN , W.Va , (AP)
any more.
month. That' s where Lake Win- — To detect perilous conditions
Ducks going north combined nebago Walleyes will be spawn- and prevent mine disaster ,
West Virginia Universit y hns
with tho mild temperatures of ing—and hopefully biting.
midaftornoon to conjure up I think tucked away behind installed what is believed to be
thoughts , dreams and plans of those two old casting reels in tho world's firs t electronic
other spring migrations .
tho cabinet there are enough monitor system for a coal
In tho spring, fish head squares of my wife 's old nylons mine.
up river to spawn.
to keep mo in spawn sacks for The experimental system is
My eyes and hands went this year 's special trout season designed lo summon miners
from their work places before
back to the mits and bolts on on Lake Michigan streams.
tho tailpipe hanger , but my What a spot wo found last dangerous conditions produce
noticeable signs of crisis.
mind wandered down the base- year.
men t stairs 1o my workbench It wns a little creek on the Technicians imve installed
nixl, yeah , my ice fishing gear Door peninsula . There were no sensors at strategic locations in
still's there , in a bucket I've trout in it that day last Apri l, a mlno operated by Eastern Asbeen trying to work around for wo know , because it wns so sociated Coal Corp. near Morthe past week or so.
clear wo could have seen them. gantown. The sensors are conIn the cabinet next to the Rut was it full of northerns. nected through data relay staworkbench I've got plenty of If you weren 't careful , you'd tions to tho university 's engisix: and 12 poun d monofilament step on them.
n e e r i n g sciences building,
lino for my spinning gear but
Ono kid caught three with where a computer analyzes tho
this year I'm going to make n two kernels of corn stuck on a sensors' findings nnd signals
serious try n 't fishing Lake tiny hook.
any danger.
By WILLIAM E. SCHULZ
MILWAUKEE (AP ) - I
yanked my hoad out from under the car, rubbed tho rust
flalces out of my eyes and Topped back on the driveway a
minute to rest—and there were
the ducks.
Two great , shallow Vs, their
wavering lines looking like
those drawn by a child's unsteady hand , glided silently
northwest. A lone straggler 's
wings beat furiously as he tried
to catch up.
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Merrill coach
¦

MERRILL,- Wis. (AP ) Steve Kirk, who has compiled a
52-12 record in three seasons as
Superior High School basketball
coach, has been recommended
as head coach at Merrill High
School,
2500 LAKES

Imagine, 2500 lakes and 1775 rworli
lo servo you. We ' ve got It all — tht
perfect place to spend your vacation. Drop us a note and we 'll tend
you all the Information you need —
Free I
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percentof Hanoi's 1.2 millionpopulationare children attending
primary and secondary schools. .(AP Photofax)
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HAJ^L
children dombate the street scene in Hanoi.
They play amid th« now-closed air raid
shelters, Hanoi's many large parks and on
tree-shaded sidewalks; ..
And as everywhere in Asia, a child's life
is not always play; Some help their parents
to clear the rubble from last December's air
raids, some help to push carts with heavy
loads through the city7
Some children are small time sidewalk
vendors, augmenting their parents' meager
iOfJ doing $27 a month combined salary.
Of Hanoi's 1.2 million population, 25 percent are children attending primary and secondary schools. Officials say that even during the
air war almost all North Vietnamese children
could attend school.

MITCHELL REEL

$
lira 12-

Schools have a 7-to-l0-year curriculum,
and each year 6,000 children are graduated
from secondary school in Hanoi.
In contact with fcreignefs the kids are
outgoing, curious and much less shy than the
grownups. They are fed. sufficiently, but often
are poorly dressed. Many wear the white shirt
¦ and red scarf of the communist youth move; ':' . .¦meat in school.
When they march through Hanoi on official occasions or line up to cheer a visiting
state guest they wear the same Ho Chi Minh
sandals made from old rubber tires as the
North Vietnamese soldiers thai fought the
French and in South "Vietnam.

FRIENDLY YOUTH ... A snappy young militia wwnan
In a pith helmet paxised on a downtown Hanoi street recently
for AP photographer Horst Faas. Faas reported that tho
kids are more outgoing, more curious ind less shy m contact
with7 foreigners than grownups. (AP Photofax)
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said the recodification was long
overdue.
He said the House State Government Committee is expected
in a two-hour session Tuesday
to go through the bill and approve it, and a public hearing
on it is set for the Iowa House
chamber Thursday afternoon.
The bill would take care of
some headaches several county
auditors experienced in the last
election hecause a requirement
of present law said voting precincts could not cross legislative district lines.
It would permit the county
election commissioners — the
county auditor , ln other words
— to cross legislative district
lines in precluding when it appears that adhering to the lines

Rura l Health Team
will visit Eitzen
Collecting data

EITZEN, Minn, - The Rura l
Mobilo Health Team will be nt
Eitzen Monday through Thursday.
The unit , parked by the Lutheran Church , will bo open
Monday through Wednesday
from 9:30 a.m. to 4;30 p.m.,
and on Thursday from 0:30 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
A Community Action Program
sponsored by the Southeastern
Citizens ' Action
Minnesota
Council of Rushford , free services will Include vision and
hearing screening, blood pressuro check, urine test for diabetes, and hematocr it blood
test. A nurso will be In the
unit Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday, ond a social worker
Tuesday.

MAKESHIFT TABLE TETiNlg ... Two North Vietnamese
boys improvised a game of table tennis recently in a park
near Hoan Kiem in downtown Hanoi. A stone parkbench served

I

Giel to speak
at district
GOP convention

ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) - University of Minnesota Athletic
Director Paul Giel will be the
to the letter will produce dis- keynote speaker at one of three
tricts with no or very few vo- Republican district conventions
Saturday.
ters.
Drake said the bill would Giel, 40, will speak at the 2nd
make procedures generally the District session at Le Sueur.
same for all elections, with a Rep. John Zwach will keynote
few exceptions, and place re- the fith District convention at
sponsibility for running them in Montevideo. The minority leadthe election commissioner.
ers ln the legislature , Sen, HarTlie bill would get rid of old Krieger , Rochester, and
many contradictions in the Rep. Aubrey Dirlam , Redwood
present code, make provision Falls, also will speak at the
for 10-year-olds to be treated as Montevideo session.
adults ns the law now requires, State GOP Chairman David
modernize a great deal of lan- Krogsong and Rep. Albert H.
guage now in tho law, and mod- Quie will attend the 1st District
ify the- law so as to make provi- convention at Inver Grove
sion for four-year terms for Heights.
state officials as provided un- Tho GOP sessions will elect
der a constitutional amendment district officers, adopt resoluapproved by tlio voters in the tions and begin preparations
last election.
for the 1974 campaign.
,

¦

be hazardous to spacecraft .
"Everything is working just
fine ," said a National Aeronautics and Space Administration official ,
Pioneer 11 was launched
Thursday night from Cope Kennedy, Fla.; and after it entered
its cruise position , NASA scientists at tho Jet Propulsion Laboratories hero took control.
Like its immediate predecessor, Pioneer 10, the new probo
la Intended to study Jupiter'a
cloud-covered surface to determine If conditions nccesshry for
life as known on earth aro
present.

Pioneer 10, launched more
than a year ago, will reach the
vicinity of Jupitor In December. Pioneer 11 Is expected to
complete that 620-million-mile
journey by a year from December.
If rll goes well, tho now
probo may then use acceleration from tho giant planet's
gravitationnl field to pick up
speed nnd trnvel toward Saturn.
Pioneer 11 was carried into
space by nn Atlns-Centour
rocket that thrust it as far ns
tho moon 's orbit only 12 hours

1

as the table, a line of bricks formed the net , and they paddled
tlie ball "back and forth with thin square boards, (AP Photofax)

Meat boycott
spotty in state

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The official week-long, nationwide meat boycott ended
Saturday. Observance of tho
boycott could be characterized
as spotty.
Red meat sales for the week
¦were down 10 to 20 per cent
from normal in some cases.
But chicken and fish sales were
up.
Kenneth Egerison , University
ot Minnesota economist , soys
that if there ls a long-term effect of tho boycott, lt may be in
the . form of shoppers' questioning their level of beef consumption ,
Jim Hitler , assistant meat
buyer for 31 Zayro Shopper's
City stores , said tho "only ef-

fect I can see is to maTke consumers more aware of prices,
and we don't mind that at all."
Hiller said there had not been
a noticeable drop in meat sales
at Zayre. He added that the
only trouble now was getting
adequate supplies.
Stuart Applcbnum , meat director of 19 Applebaum's stores
and tho food department in
nine Target stores, said, "We
feel that tho public lias made
its point" about high prices,
But ho added the advance notice given by the boycotters enabled cattle-raisers to hold
back their supplies, producing
"kind of a standoff" in prices
as supply generally matched
demand .
Charles Wheeler , manager of
n Woomlniftnn Mr. Ktank ri>n-

taurant , said Friday that he
has experienced no sharp drop
in patronage during the boycott.
''I just have a feeling that
some people wore salving their
conscience by boycotting tho
retail purchase of meat" and
after launch .
using that money to eat at resAu Initial problem with one of taurants instead , he said.
the craft's two nuclear gener- Meanwhile, meat was back
ators delayed tho deployment on tho menu nt Hamline Unof tho measuring devices. Tho iversity 's student dining halls
generator ,' which was supposed after four meatless days. Oblo slide to tho ond of a 10-foot servation of tho moat boycott
shaft extending from the craft , had been requested by moro
than 500 boycotting students.
stuck in tho shaft.
This kept tho spacecraft from Tho menu change como after
slowing its rotation to tlio a group of male students who
planned jfivo rotations per min- had not signed tlio petition
ute. Fortunatel y, NASA scien- complained Thursday about tho
tists wcro able to shako tho situation.
generator into position with
minute firings of thruster rockets.

Pioneer sails toward Jupiter

PASADENA, Calif, (AP ) With a good start on its way
toward rnystoriouu Jupiter, the
Pioneer tl space probe has begun collecting data on radiation
and other phenomena closer to
earth.
Tho 570-pound crnft streaked
past the orbit of tho moon Friday morning and started taking
measurements of tho Van Allen
radiation belt that circles the
earth, . ¦
Measurement of radiation ls
an important function of the
mission because Pioneer II will
encounter radiation near Jupiter thnt aclentlota belicvo may

*'"¦'-» 33c|
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Bill would reco dify
Iowa 's election laws

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP ) —
A legislative bill to rewrite and
recodify tho Iowa election laws,
including statewide voter registration , is about to bo recommended for passage in tho Iowa
House,
Among other things , it would
enlarge the membership, of the
state central committees of the
major political parties and
wipe out the requirement that
state and county central committees bo composed of the
same number of men nnd women
Itcp. Richard Drake , -R-Mnscatine, who headed tlie subcommittee which fashioned tho bill ,

1

3-MONTH FLEA COLLAR
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ON THE STREET . . . A North Vietnamese youth running along a downtown Hanoi street was recently photographed by AP photographer Horst Faas, As iri other Asian cities,
children dominate street scenes in Hanoi . Faas observed
that the children he saw there were fed sufficiently, but
often poorly dressed. (AP Photofax)
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Camera Art sch^dulfs major
plant expansion program

LEWISTON, Minn. - What
turned out to be a modest expansion of the Camera Art
building here has now turned
out to be a major project with
over 17,000 square feet being
constructed as an addition to
the present building.
The expansion will continue
on the south of the existing
building, and when finished the
overall building will be 240 feet
long and 88 feet wide, with 42,000 square feet on two floors.
This expansion , being announced within six weeks of the
present building expansion announcement, was prompted
when officials of Eastman Kodak Co. visited Camera Art a
short time ago advising company officials that Camera Art
has reached using such a volume of Kodak products., ( more
than $1,000,000 annually) to
qualify the company to b"uy the
¦
photographic paper in bulk. . Rolls of photographic paper
40 inches by 3,000 feet long will
be purchased and slit down to
the various sizes whicli are
currently being used. There are
only a few professional photography finishing companies in
the United States that do the
volume to justify their own paper slitting department. Two
men will be added to the staff
to handle this department.
The house on Rice Street Immediately south of the present
building will be . removed to
make way for this expansion,
The Company's engineering and
machine shop will move to the
basement of the new addition
as soon as it is completed.
The company has invented
and will be marketing several
pieces of equipment which will
be sold nationally and Internationally to other companies producing school pictures as well
:
as professional finishing.
With the completion of this
building project , it is hoped
that all operations in Lewiston
will be consolidated in the one
building. The company now
rents storage space in tie Erwin Richter building and* space
for the studio in -the Recreation
building. Consideration will be
given to moving the studio to
the new building with a separate entrance off Rice Street.
The general contract was
awarded to Nels Johnson Construction Co., Winona, currently
constructing the present addition. Work on the new structure will begin immediately,
w i t h completion expected
around June 1. Kiese Electric

TTifs week in business
and Engrav Plumbing, both of
Lewiston, will handle those
p hases of the building. Heating,
air conditioning and ventilating
plan has not yet been drawn.
Camera Art gross sales for
tlie third quarter ending March
31 show an increase off 40 percent over a year agb; Orders for
next year's business show a
healthy increase in all departments. Plans are to continue to
diversify company operations
into all phases of professional
photography and finishing,
Consideration to building and
moving one division to a surrounding community has been
terminated with this decision
for major expansion here. Sev
^
eral men vyill be hired and an
additional number of seasonal
workers will be added to the
staff.
DONALD R. KUKOWSKI, Winona , zone manager in this
area for Investors Diversified
Services (IDS), has announced
the company's life .insurance
subsidiary has changed its
name and introduced m o r e
competitive premium rates ori
new policies.
Kukowski said Investors Syndicate Life Insurance and Annuity Co. became IDS life Insurance Co. effective April 2.
MR. AND MRS. LYLE ZIEGEWEID, owners of Lyle's Inc.,
Highway 61, Minnesota City, a
floor materials, floor fashions,
interior decorating and window
fashions and steam cleaning
firm, recently returned from a
nine-day, all expense paid trip
to Spain.
The trip was awarded them
for: selling over their quota of
Burlington ¦ ¦House
carpet
in 1972.
¦
¦¦
. . -' :•• ' '
HOMER, Minn. — The former
Homer Food Market, Inc., has
been purchased by J. W. Gerlang from Bruno Valela.
Gerling, who has moved here
•with his family from Byron,
Minn., said the firm's name has
been changed to The Homer
Store.
He said some renovation is
planned and the store will continue to stock its line of groceries, soft drinks and other products.
The Homer Post Office also is
housed in the store.
Gerling is a member of the

EXPANDING PLANT ... This is the Camera Art building
at Lewiston, If inn., for which a new plant expansion project

sales staff of> Allied Mills, Chicago, and Will continue in that
capacity.
His wife and daughter will assist in the operation of the
store.
. Valela has moved to Madison*
Wis.

Halvorson

Schwantz

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— The. annual report of the
Plainview Farmers Mutual Fire
Insurance Company shows a
total of $70,214' paid out in fire
losses in. 1972, plus $21,831 for
lightning losses.
The report was given at the
annual meeting held at St.
Joachim's Catholic Church here
Saturday. , 7
Insurance in force increased
$2,184,965 during¦¦ the year to a
total of $50,463,- ¦ • ,
209 as of Dec :
; 7
31, 1972.
7 E. J. Maus 7
Minneiska, who j
has served on;
the board of di-1
r e c t o r s 27;
years resign- j
ed and will be
replaced by Cyril K ¦ r o n etiitsMi ' Whitewa-

ter Township, Kronebusch
who was elected to a threeyear term on the board.
Reelected to the board were
Harly Halvorson and Milton
Jan Schwantz, Plainview.
. 7
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)
English Agency, Inc., Arcadia ,
an independent insurance representative, has been named a
1973 Merit Award winner by the
hoard of Time Insurance Co.,
a Milwaukee-based life and
health firm.
W. E. Jordens, vice president and director of Time
agencies,. said that of more
than 3,200 agents associated
with Time; only 300 were se-

lected for awards.
¦• ..
HOUSTON, Minn. —During
1972, Ace Telephone Association
added a record $1.8 million of
new pj^nt, increasing total
plant to'-$7,220,717, a rise, of $1>376,431 or 23.5 percent over the
previous year;
This was announced by executive vice president and general
manager Robert W. Bunke who
said the plant program was
needed to continue Ace Tel's upgrading which emphasizes all
one-party service. As a result,
each of the 10,267 telephones
served by Ace Tel in 16 exchanges in Southeastern Minnesota and Northeastern Iowa is
backed by a plant investment
averaging $703 per . telephone.
The plant investment for each
of Ace Tel's 52 employes averages $13S,860. The independent
telephone company serves 8,872 subscribers.
The company plans to add
another $1.8 million in new
plant in 1973 and expects that
by 1975 all Ace Tel exchanges
will have all one-party service,
all buried, cable for reliable
service despite the, weather,
and direct distance dialing.
Bunke said that to finance
an accelerated upgrading program, Ace Tel has increased
its long-term obligations to $5,249,667. That's a rise of $1,274,466 or 32.1 percent over ' the
7
< ..
previous year.
Operating expenses in 1972
were $835,963, an increase of
$70,401 or 9.2 percent over
1971. Operating revenue was
$1,130,598 in 1972, an increase
of $73,519 or 7.0 percent' over
1971. Bunke said 1972 net earnings were $219,514, a decline of
$7,331 or 3.2 percent from 1971
mainly because of higher interest costs on loans — $87,216 in
1972 compared
with $68,347 in
¦¦
1971 ' ¦:

¦

• .

"

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Rushford Implement Co. has
been presented an "Exceptional Dealer Award" by the AllisChalmefs Credit Corp.
The award was accepted by
Larry Sass, owner of the firm .
The award is presented annually to selected Allis-Chalmers Corp. dealers in the United
States and Canada in recognition of "outstanding performance and dedication to tiie highest professional standards in
the field of commercial finance."
Rushford • Implement . ' has
been an Allis-Chalmers dealer

has been announced. When completed , the overall building
will have 42,000 square feet on two floors.

Thla Bdverllstirwnt ts neither an oiler lo tol 1 nor solicitation ot olleri lo
buy any pl Iheie Bondi. The oflerlnj li mode only by tbe Prospectus.

Did you know that 9% is 50%
more interest than 6%?
—•STOP ANt> SEE US OR, PHONE 454-393 1 WITHOUT OBLIGATION—

Grain

RIBBOtt CUTTINC . . . The7 formal opening of Winona's
Home Federal Savings and Loan Association offices 51 W.
4th St., was Wednesday with the cutting of the ribbon of $10
bills. Following the cutting, the1 money was donated to the
United Way, Greater Winona Area. From left, Nelvin 17
Peterson , Winona Area tlhamber of Commerce; Mayor Nor-

for three years, handling agricultural equipment and outdoor
products.
7 ¦•7 7 .. 7 "

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Dennis Brion , Mondovi, has
purchased Mondovi TV Sales
and Service from George Weiss
who had operated the business
for 23 years.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brion, he was graduated
from Mondovi High School In
1964, served for four years in
the Navy as a communications
technician and has a two-year
associate in arts degree in electronics from the Eau Claire
(Wis.) Vocational School.
The new business is operating
in the former Loomis Nursery
Building on Highway 10, adjacent to the new Mondovi Equity offices.
The firm has a complete selection of Zenith and Admiral
televesion sets, radios and
stereo components and there is
a complete service department.
Brion's wife is the former Mary
Alice Cook , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs: James Cook,. Mondovi.
The firm, plans a grand opening soon.
'ALTURA, Minn., — Gilbert
Scherbring, manager of Kalmes
Implement Co., here, recently
...._
received a. nlaque on behalf
of Kalmes Im-i
plement in . recognition of . 50
years of continuous service
w i t h International Harvester
Co.
T h e plaque
was presented at
a recent farm
equipment con- Scherbring
vention in Minneapolis.
The business was founded by
Scherbring's father-in-law, Joseph Kalmes.
Mrs. Scherbring and their two
sons also "work at Kalmes Implement,
Altura Mayer Ronald Thompson was one of the first customers when the Village Barber
Shop opened here last week.
The shop is operated by Sam
Adams, proprietor of Sam's Barber Shop in St. Charles, Minn,,
and it will be open each Monday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Altura bad been without a
barber for some time.
,
The shop is in the former post
office building, directly behind
the new post office , which was
recently r«modeled.
¦k

ARCADIA , Wis.. (Special ) King Stiullo, Arcadia , was the
recipient of several awards at
the
Wisconsin
Professional
Photograp hers Convention in
Milwaukee recently,
The studio received a blue ribbon and traveling loan purple
ribbon oa a portrait of Mike
Gandera of Arcadia , . blue on

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— Wheat receipts Friday 143;
year ago 277; Sjring wheat cash
trading basis up ono cent; price
1% lower.
No. 1 <lark northern 11-17 protein 2.29-2.53.
Test -weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
ono cent discount each % lb un- 2.28-2.30.
der . lbs.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
Protei n prices;
2.28-2.36,
11 per cent 2.29-2.3(1;
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
12, 2.34 ;
2.57-2.60; discounts , amher 2-5
13, 2.34 ;
cents; durum 5-8 cents.
14, 2.34;
Corn No, 2 yelloTV 1.42%15, 2,36;
1.44%.
10, 2.43 Ryo No. 1 nnd 2 1.04-1.08.
17, 2,53.
Flax No. 1-2 4.75nona.
No. l hard Montana winter
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 6.02%.
Commercial,Industrial — Sandblasting, Spraying

Art Thelen

^%^wf
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^ff
•rf"^

\_
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^^
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Al Berg

B-ob Meier

,HP5 NORMAN CO.

First Mortgage Institutional Bonds
"A " Ratcd (Coupon Typo)
(For as llltla aa J50O.OO
you can become a coupon clipper.)

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

Tax Exempt Bonds , Tax Sheltered Limited Partnerships , Sclf-Employcd Retirement
Programs, Corporate Profit-Slinring Plnns , Listed nnd Ovcr-The-Coiintor Securities, Mutual Funds, Life Insurance, Financial Planning,
Phons 454-3931
502 East Broadway, Winona , Minn. 55987
or ROBERT DECKER In St. Charlei — Homo Phono 932-4619

Feb. '73
Feb. '72
Outbound Air Transportation
Passengers ....
151
298
1,293 •
1,504
Mail (pounds) ..;.........
Freight, (pounds) ........ . 91,100
57,110

Feb, '68

298 .
1,292
11,309

Bank Debits
Volume of checks drawn $ 61,835,729 $ 54,546,000 $,37,^41,000.

The v WilUwd Bunnell House,
Homer, and the Enterprise
townsite south of Lewiston have
Building Volume
¦ 13
7 35
21 been nominated by the MinnePermits .................;
447,152 $ 180,630 sota Historical'Society to the
Value ......,............ .£ 1,535,640 $
National Register of Historic
Employment
• • ' . .'
11,495 Places.
12,977
12,536
Total ......................
4,389
5,173
ManufacturiBg ....... 7 ;,.
. 4,700
State Sen. Roger A. Laufen,
404
278 burger, Lewiston DFLer, anNew applications ...
. 289
902 nounced the selection of the two
1,100
Total active applications
1,500
206
163
182 landmarks which join Winona's
Placements ...............
533 steamboat Julius C. WOkie on
1,107
1,217
Unemployment claims ...
the list of 1973 nominees.
Winoha Post Office
The Bunnell House was built
63,596
83,132 $
86,411 $
Receipts ................. .$
in the 1850s by the first white
. Utilities : ¦' • ¦
6,359 settler in Winona Couttty and
7,394 '
6,398
Water meters
founder of the town of Homer
81,270,100
74,669,000
Gallons pumped .......;. 69,140,000
'
- 5,281
4,990 on land given to him by Sioux
5,420
Gas customers
Indians.
The
hillside
house
is
Gas cubic feet ............ .226,551,200 189,066,400 179,510,900 .
"Carpenter
Gothknown
for
its
8,878
9,124
9,186
Electric customers .......
,
Kilowatt hours used .;.... 15,738,021 15,978,501 11,934,973 • ic" architecture.
Enterprise
was
founded
in
15,230
19,345
Witoka
phones
20,1967
Winona and
1853
in
the
steep
valley
of
Rush
Vital Statistics Winona Ckranty
22 Creek, where a dam and mill
I6
'13
. Marriages ..,..,.......;..
8
3 were built along with the first
...
4
Divorces .....;............
62 of the later famous Whittier
38
39
Births ............ ........
43 Inns. In 1856. one of Minnesota's
24
27
Deaths .....
oldest government roads passed
Vital Statistics Winona City
on its route
62 through .Enterprise;
39
37
Resident births ...........
between ^inona arid Mankato.
35
21
.
25
deaths
..........
.
Resident
The community expanded
Freiglit Shipments
.
along the valley floor until It
Truck lines (outbound
5,049,291. became the "longest town in
5,039,203
5,573,958
in pounds ) ;:...:...Minnesota" as it stretched moro
Railcars forwarded
than a mile along the creek.
,961
1
913
1,969
received
..
........
2,
and
The 75-year-old steamer WilDeputy Registrar of Motor Vehicles
ide
was next to the last steam104
78
94
New car registrations ....
boat built to iail the Upper
Mississippi , and ' after 56 years
a portrait of Jeff Andow and his pany's Tecent annual Red Car- on the river now serves as a
dog, and reds on prints of Kathy pet Meeting in Cedar Rapids, museum In Levee Park,
Chambers, Arcadia, and Bar- Iowa.
The three nominees are
The selection was made on among the sites and' buildings
bara Noyes, Onalaska, Wis.
Of 655 prints entered , 185 re- the basis of outstanding achieve- recommended for the register
ceived blue ribbons and 345 red. ment ia the marketing of Vigor- maintained by the National
Forty-two traveling loan awards tone's pre-mixes and animal Park Service and which inhealth products for livestock cludes historic sites of local,
were made.
A plaque, a special apprecia- feedingregional , state and national sigtion award, was made to Kbigo Included in the activities were nificance.
Andow for unusual and out- a president's reception and banstanding work on behalf of the quet and Red Carpet winners
association. Also receiving the were honored at a special recEggs
award were Ron Feld, Sheboy- ognition ceremony.
Vigortone is the nation's oldgan, Wis., and Bob Paine of
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
Grads A medium while
,. ,44'A
est and largest producer of Grtty
Wausau, Wis.
A largo while
47
The portraits are on display livestock pre-mixes.
Grade A extra large
.48111
¦
in King Studio .
•
SPRI3VG GROVE. Minn. (Spe- The grea t horned owl has
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — cial — Mr. and Mrs. Donald keen ears , alert for the faintest
Philip Kamrowski , Fountain City Jennings last week attended a sound, and enormous eyes, able
Vigortone Products dealer was bankers' convention in San to detect the slightest moveselected to attend the com- Francisco.
ment.

....

FAST INVESTMENT RETURN

Delivered faster, up quicker...» less per square foot than most
conventional construction.

EXPERIENCED
Erection by NELS JOHNSON CONSTRUCTION CO. with over
65 years bf public tond commercial building.

COMPLETE
Line of services offered Including . .. Financial assistance,
Architectural services , complete construction and sub-contracting supervision.

QUALITY
Building materials: mean durability with little or no maintenance and greater savings in healing or cooling costs.

PariSFsbupfj
BUILDING SYSTEMS

0

Is the building syj-fem available row In all shapes and
slxoi at vvlds and as long as needed.

— Radio Dispatched —

To get all the fads and your 16-page booklet "FRAMEWORK FOR PROFIT" write Dennis Hall at NELS JOHNSON
CONSTRUCTION CO. — 200 Ex change Bldg., Winona , Minn.
55987 or call today (Collect) 507-454-1574.

Winona
J

Winona Businesslndex Bunnell House;
Enterprise join
register nominees

TOWERS
TANKS
STACKS
High Work Our Specialty

4524898

FIRST SELECTED SECURITIES

man E. Indall; ffarold Moreno, senior vice president , Eom»
F-?deral; David Peplinski; Eugene Wicka;, 0.7G . Verding,
Merchants National Bank ;' John Osterus, president, Home
"
Federal; Conway Eiton, Winona manager; Keiuh Hagen, exand
George Libera,
ecutive vice president, Home Federal,
assistant secretary. (Sunday News photo) A v

ROCHESTER — PHONE 7U-tm

Minn.

Winona Sunday News 14L
"Winona, Minnesota IWll
SUNDAY^ APRIL jl, 1973

Want Ads
Start Here

A .

77. ' . . .

\ y ;" :

¦:'

- '"

Lost and Found

~~~"

4 Male—Jobs ef Interest—

FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to- our readers,
free found ads Will be published when
a person finding en article calls the
Winona Dally S> Sunday News Classified Dept, 452-3321. An 1B--word notice
will be published free for 2 days In
en effort to brlno finder and loser
together.

Personals

1

ADULT SKATING Night, Witoka Rolltr
Wed., Apr. 11, 8 to 11. IB years
¦ Rink,
or older.

NOTICB
Thl» newspaper will be responsible for
only on Incorrect insertion . of any REMINDER . . . to Legionnaires that
Mon., Apr. 9th Is STAG NIGHT .
classified advertisement published in
LEGION CLUB.
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 If i correction must
SHOWERS bring dreary hours as
APRIL
B* made.
well as May posies . . . brighten up
a Bloomy week by dining at the WILBLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
LIAMS HOTEL; The service Is fast and
friendly, the food always delicious, the
B-M, 95, 98.
salad bar a bountiful extra bonus.
C-», IJ, 17, IB. JO.
Watch this column for nightly specials,
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WILLIAMS
HOTEL.

..

Card «f Thanks

COME IN TOBORROW TODAYI
(How about first thing In the morning.)
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
Have a Happy Day!

EIDEA BIG "THANK YOU" to all who assisted at our Hth Wedding Anniversary DOES ONE ot your loved ones have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
open house, and to all who sent us gifts
Winona Alahon Family Group. Write
and cards. Your thoughtfulness was
4914 W. Jrd.
deeply appreciated.
Nlr. fc Mrs; Milton Eide
¦
¦ ¦ 5PECIAL-KJV analytical study Bible—
¦ ¦
'
. . .
..
leather bound at $19.95. CHRISTIAN
RUHOFFBOOK STORE, 17° Lafayette.
I wish to thank; everyone wflo remembered me with cards, gilts and prayers
while I was a patient at St. Marys' Hos- t, IN WINONA, have a fine Hammond
Electric Organ, In excellent condition,
pital Rochester; also those who- visited
I would be willing to contribute as a
me while there and at home. Special
gift to a deserving . church of Institutiianks to the Altura Council for the
Please write your reeds for an
tion.
lovely fruit basket and candy. Thanks
organ end describe ' your organization.
also to the doctors and nurses. God
Write
to: Hammond Organ,
Box
bless you all.
¦ P.O.
¦
70, Winona, Minn. 55987. ' '

:
AFTER THE QUAKE ' ;.7. . Workers sift through rubble
in downtown Managua as reconstruction goes on three months
after the Nicaraguan capital city was hit by a devastating

earthquake in which more than 10,00d persons died. In background is the Bank of America building. (AP Photofax)

Slowly, by none/

Managua begins to rebuild

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (AP)
r— Billboards on the few open
roads into earthquake-ravaged
TManagua proclaim, "1973 Year of Hope and Reconstruction." y .
Three months after the
tragedy, in which at least 10,000
died, the center of this Central
American capital resembles a
bomhed-ont city.
Yet brigades of laborers working in the swirling dust —
most with only their bare hands
— have brought a sense of or-

der and confidence to Managua
despite tbe huge rebuilding task
ahead.
Shortly after midnight last
Dec. 23, the ground began to
move in the heart of Managua.
Seismologists said the earth fell
nearly half a foot, One six-story
downtown hotel sank by one
floor, crushing to death guests
who didn't have time to flee.
"I thought the end of the
world had come," said Cesar
H e r n a nd ex , a government
chauffeur. He was talking to a

visitor as they stood atop the
Managua post office and surveyed hundreds of blocks of
rubble where some 300,000 persons once lived.
"My house was down there,"
he said, pointing to a debrisStrewn lot. "The ground was
moving sideways and up and
down. I got out. My two- brothers died. We found their bodies
two days later. I can tell you,
sir, it was a black Christmas
for .us,"
Three studies were made to

determine how much damage
was done by tho quake, and the
best estimate was half a billion
dollars.
In suburban parts of the capital the damage was scattered.
On some residential vblocks,
families are living jn tents on
tht front lawns of their ruined
homes. On other streets; only
hairline cracks in plaster walls
bear witness to the quake.
But in the center of Managua, the government has erected
six-foot-high barbed wire fences
to cordon off 589 city blocks
where the epicenter of the
earthquake was located. Inside, some 5,000 "civil guardsmen" work to clear the rubble
for 75 ¦cents and two meals a
'
day. ' ¦;,

¦
wmimmmmmm&misj Bi&tiizw ^x™' :.«:«i3!«c«r .;«;,

REBUILDING FROM THE RUINS . . .
Workers use rocks and stones to build a retaining wall In an area of Managua (hat was

Motorcycle has
mind of its own
TACOMA, Wash, (AP ) —
Traffic Patrolman James Jensen was cruising Feb. 6 when
his motorcycle's transmission
locked .
Ho was catapulted over the
handlebars, and his elbow was
twisted out of Joint .
On Thursday, Jensen stopped
a speeder and began writing a
ticket.
Ills motorcycle started up
and trundled away by Itself. It
wns the same cycle.

LOOK FOR THIS
SEAL BEFORE
^«nn^ YOU
¦W%»
yJ^OBIliJi'lS.

¦
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damaged by the earthquake three months ago.
At least 10,000 persons died in the quake that
hit the Nicaraguan capital city. (AP Photofax)

Fonda: POW torture
was not widespread

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Antiwar activist Jane Fonda said
Friday she believes some
American prisoners of war
were tortured in North Vietnam
but it probably was not widesJiread nor was it a general polcy.
"I'm quite sure that there
were incidents of torture," the

¦

¦

GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Cell YES evenings
. 452-5590

RELIABLE WAN wanted for year-around
general farm work. Separate house.
Contact Leo McKenna, Prosper, Minn.
Tel. 507733-5788.
SEMI DRIVER wanted, experience , not
necessary. Alust be 2) year* oil) and
havje chauffeurs llcenst. Tel. Lewiston
4845 or Roillngjtone M9-2746.
MAN WANTED for steady farm work
on modern dairy firm. Have separate
living quarters tor married man. Tel.
743-8426. Michael Nelson, Clinton, Minn.
55922.
WANTED experienced mechanic, good
working conditions, salary open. Anderson Chevrolet, Preston, Minn, Tel.
¦
765-3873. :.

MACHINIST

For engine, lathe and grinders. Must have internal
threading experience.
Contact Roy Weber, "

Winona Tool
Mfg. Co.
4730 W. Hwy. 61

SALES

Good Commission
Salesmen
Don't Change Jobs

THEY JUST GET RICHER.
THAT'S WHY WE'RE
TRAINING OUR OWN.

28

EXPERIENCED TELLER for drlwip
teller part-time. Hours approximately
, 2 p.trti to 5:30 p.m., Fridays to I p.m.
, Write to: Town & Country State Ban*
. giving details regarding experience, per! sonal history and references.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452.7278.
WILL DO SEWINO of any kind, and upholsterlng at reasonable rates. TeL
Lewiston 5765 after 7.

Situations Wanted—Mala

30

CONCRETE WORK-AII size Jobs, reasonable rates, professional work. Tel. 452*
9722.
SUMMER JOB on farm, full-time. MIchael Dempsey, P.O. Box 754, Sf.
Mary's College, ; Winona or call Extension 310.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax work Writ* B-59 Dally News.
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking accounts from retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
News.

Business Opportunities

37

Unusual Opportunity

OWN BUSINESS IN WINONA
IF YOU are Interested In running your
own retail business, backed by an ettablshed organization, enloylng a national reputation for quality, competitive pricing and fair dealing you'll want
to Investigate one of the most sound Income opportunities offered.
We have an outstanding location; will
provide fully equipped modern store;
no specialized experience necessary; we
provide complete training course. High
Income 'potential; modern cash Investment with financing available on the
balance. Write C-21 Dally News for
particulars. ;

We are the nation's largest suppliers
of equipment, furnishings and suppiles to tlie hotel, restaurant and Institutional field. To keep pace with
, our rapidly growing markets, we are
expanding
our sales development
Transportation
8 program and
have an. Immediate
opening In this area, We ara looking
REPEAT SOUTHWEST Tour. Senior coufor a sales-oriented Individual who
ples, second person half share. Visit
wants to start In a field where earnfriends, Las Vegas, Disneyland, others,
ings are not limited by wage conSPELTZi
m . Tel. 587-4752.
trols — where your rewards art
I wish to thank everyone who rememIn direct relation to your efforts.
bered me with cards, flowers, gilts and
Business Services
14 We offer an established territory, an
visits while I was a patient at Comoutstanding sales promotion and adEARN $30,O00-$40,O0O each year, f o r 'IS
munity Memorial Hospital. Special
vertising program, an «xcellent comyear leases; part or full time. InvestWanks to Doctors Fenske and Hughes EXPERIENCED TREE trimming and remission plan end tha most competiment, «,O00 to *12,00O. Make Big Money
moval. Tel. 452-6SS0.
and all the nurses In ths Cardiac Care
tive merchandising ana marketing
In America's $100 Billion Travel VacaUnit and Medical Floor for their wonprogram In the field — more than
tion
Boom. No selling; we secure all
privacy,
your
INCOME
TAX
prepared
In
derful care, fo Father Satory from
50,000
Items;
high
popularity,
high
accounts;
we will set up business In
home. One-day service. L. T. Sayre &
Lewiston end Father McGinnis of the
repeat sales of supplies/ equipment,
your city. Men or:women cen qualify.
Associates,
Tel.
452-7390
after
5:30
and
Cathedral for their visits end prayers.
furniture,,
china,
silverware,
etc.
You
Write giving address and phona numweekends. '
Thank you each and every one and
wlll need some sales experience plus
ber';
God bless you all.
a flair for dealing with people and
Mrs. Ray (Viola) SpelH WILL DO ANY kind of printing, letterthe
urge
to
advance
you
r
Income
.
..
ing or sign painting. Tel. Lewiston
and your career. The territory conP.O. Box 874
57B5 alter 7 p.m.
sists of: Owatonna, Rochester, WinoPalatine, Illinois 60047
In Memorlam
na, Hokah, Minn.; La Crossa, Prairie
SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estldu Chien, Richmond Center/ New Lismotes. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 452bon, Adams, Tomah, Sparta, Black
GOOD GOINO grocery business for lease.
127«.
River Falls, Wise. area.
IN LOVING MEMORY of Ronald DettlnNew well kept building. Write P.O. Box
ger, who passed away 2 years ago LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
aa, Rochester, Minn. 5590).
Apr. 6:
SEND RESUME OR LETTER TO:
and Service. Howard Larson, old MinROGER DORE, Personnel Director
Loving and kind In all Ms ways;
nesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
Upright and lust to the end of his days.
Sincere and true In his heart and mind,
5500 S. HARLEM AVENUE
Painting, Decorating
20
A beautiful memory he left behind.
NORTH RIVERSIDE, ILL. 60M6
Sadly Missed by
WILL OO Interior painting. Will provide
Wife & Daughter
references. Tel. 454-3062 after 5 or write Help—Mala or Female
28
165 Walnut, Winona 55987.
IN LOVING MEMO RY tt my Mother,
Mrs. Maxwell Carpenter; who passed
EARN MORE MONEY
HOUSE PAINTING, interior, exterior;
PART-TIME OR FULL-TIME
away 2 years ago today:
roof coating. Fully Insured. Tel. 454- ADD to your Income by selling nationalAs tho rainbow Is a promise
2133.
ly-famous Knapp Shoes—the No. l diOf e new and brighter down,
;
rect seller of shoes In the worldl Hlgti
So has God, our Father, promised
That your loved one will live on
Plumbing, Roofing
21 cash commissions Immediately plus
cash bonuses monthly and benefits. No
In a place of light and beauty
Investment. Send for your free selling
Where Ha has set aside
KENWAY electric sewer and drain
and training kit. Walter E. Cullen,
A house of many mansions
cleaning service. Weekend service
Dept. MWN-1, One Knapp Centre,
For His loved ones to abide.
available 9 to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
Brockton, Ma. O2401.
Sadly Missed by
Daughter, Polly
PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, silo
blacktop
sealing
and
patching,
sealing,
Lost and Found
4 sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whitewashing and wall resurfacing. Free estimates. All work guaranteed. The L.
HUSKY found , Parrot State Park about
R. Roofing Si Maintenance Co., Rt. 1,
a week ago. Tel. 451-2 .S;
Lewiston. Ttl. 5751.
LOST, In Pickwick area, female Beagle,
answers to name Heidi, wearing brown
collar. Tel. 454-1534.
for clogged sewers and drains
INCOME TAX Preparation. Experienced,
reliable,
Fast, confidential service.
Reasonable fees. Tel, 452-3520.

HERE'S A GREAT
NEW OPPORTUNITY
TO LEASE—
y
A BUSINESS!

Interstate Travel Guides

EDWARD DON & COMPANY

PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE

ELEGTRlC^ROTOTrlbbTER

The post office has reopened. FOUND—Bulova watch on Apr. 1, vicin- CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
International Telex circuits and ity Hill St., Fountain City, Wis. Tal. Tel.. 452-9509 or 452-5436, 1-year guarantee
telephone links have been re- Cleo Abts, Fountain City 6B7-4657.
YOU'RE
INVITED to
a hanglngl
stored to near normal. Lottery
Wouldn't you like a bright, attractive
wall-hung unit to replace your dingy
sellers have returned to their
laundry tubs? See the molded-stone
Grand jury to
streetcorner posts.
ServaSlnkl So lightweight If may ba
easily
Installed by one man yet strong
Three thousand bodies were
. enough and permanent. No legs to
officially accounted for in the consider deaths
snag the mop or otherwise get In the
" way.
days following the quake.
Frank O'Laughlin
Heaps of bodies were In- of Motley couple
PLUMBING ¦
! HEATING
cinerated. The rest remain bur741 E, 6th -, . . - .
Tel. 452-4340
ied beneath the rubble. Guards- WALKER, Minn. (AP) - A
grand jury is to convene at 9:30
men uncover
¦ ¦. ¦ 60¦ ' to
¦ 80 bodies a a.m. next Friday to consider Female—Jobs of Interest—2fi
week. '
WAITRESS-21, varied hours.
the shooting deaths of a rural COCKTAIL
Winona Country Club, Tet. 452-3078 or
Although most of Managua 's Motley man and his wife.
452-5414, Mrs. Shortrldge.
s m a l l b u s i n e s s e s were The couple's 23-year-old son
FRIDAY. A full-time position Is
temporarily disrupted after the is being held at the Cass Coun- GIRL
now available. Good typing skills, figearthquake, almost all industry ty Jail in Walker In lieu of $15,- ure work aptitude and an ability to
varied responsibilities are tha
is back to normal. Many facto- 000 bond in connection with the assume
requirements for this position. Must
ries were located away from slayings.
have an ability to work with minimum
Congenial Mpls. location.
the hard-hit center city.
Daniel Hittle was arrested at supervision.
Liberal salary and benefits. If InterestThe U.S. Embassy was de- the Hittle farm north of Motley ed Tel. collect 512-588-4030. .
stroyed in the earthquake. Am- Wednesday shortly after his fa- EVENING FOOD and cocktail waitress.
bassador Turner Shelton's sec- ther, Henry J.- Hittle, 46, and Top ' salary, Clymar Bowl, Lewiston,
retary died when staff apart- his mother, Margaret, 45, were Tel. . MM.
EGG PACKERS-College students. I to 12
ments behind the embassy col- found dead in their homei
lapsed. U.S. diplomats are now The young man has been a.m. Apply In person , Zlebell Produce.
in temporary offices in a subur- charged with first-degree mur- WOMAN WANTED to live In with family
of 4. Children ages .4 and 6, light houseban country club.
der in the shootings.
work . Wages, board and room, Tel.
Plainview 534-2315 or Northfield 64SThe U.S. government had 248
(Pub. Data Sunday, April 8, 1973)
9555,
doctors and nurses working in
NOTICB OP PUBLIC HEARING
ELDERLV LADY wanted to keep house
two Nicaraguan field hospitals
On * Proposed Change ol Zoning.
for male adult In Winona, Someone
VILLAGE OF
nine, hours after the quake.
needing a good home. Writs C-17 Dally
GOODVIEW, MINNESOTA
News.
Managua received $14 million NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
in goods and services from Village Council of the Village 'of Good- AVON CAN HELP YOU PUT a nest agg
view, Minnesota, will meet Tuesday,
Washington within days , much April 17, 197], at 6:00 P.M. at the Village In your Easter basket , wllh tha sparecash you cen earn as an. AVON
of it food for some 200,000 Hall In the said Village for the purposi time
Representative. It's easy, pleasant and
of holding a public hearing on a request
homeless persons.
rewarding
I Call or write Mrs. Sony*
for a change of lonlng for the area desKino, 3953 18th Ave. N.W., Rochester,
The United States granted $3 cribed as follows:
.
Minn.
5590).
Tel. 288-1331.
Commencing at tha center line of
million more to pay the wages
Seventh Street and tht east line ol
the Davis Subdivision, thence north- FULL Of! PART-TIME beautician. Imof laborers cleaning up the
mediate opening at Plaza Beauty Shop.
easterly at an angle to the right ot
damage. Nicaraguan officials
Tel. 454-3779.
the conterllne of Seventh Stroot ol
9. 55" a distance ol 1B3', Ihence to
have signed for $20 million ln
tho rlglit at an ancle ol 69' a dis- EXPERIENCED head housekeeper for
long-term loans. Part of this
full-llmo work. Send resume to C-10
tance ol 105', thenco at an angle to
Dally News. Our employes know of
money is being used to build
the right of 51' a distance of 440',
this ad.
thence to tit* right at an angle of
new schools and temporary
126' a distance ol 125', thenco to the
housing.
left at an angle of 90' a distance ot

She also said the returning
Americans should not be considered heroes. She termed
them "professional pilots whose
business it is to kill" and said
many of them "are, according
to international law, war crimi- Annstnslo " Somozn, the 47nals and not heroes."
year-old commander of the Na¦
tional Guard — the country 's
army — plans to reconstruct
Scali says Nixon the capital on top of the destroyed city, although it will be
architect of all
greener with wider streets and
a smaller central population,
foreign policy
"We enn't afford to move tho
capital ," lie told a visitor , "nnd
'
,
UNITED NA'fTONS, N.Y it makes no difference anyway
(AP) — John Scali , U.S. Am- A quake can strike anywhere,
"
bassador to the United Nntions, The Somoza family has consays President Nixon Is tho trolled Nicaraguan affairs since
"master nrchilccl" of U, S. for- the 1930s. Somoza , a graduate
eign policy. "All the refit , re- of West Point , could not sucgardles s of n ame , are his ceed himself as president so he>
aides," Scnll says.
now governs through a threeHe describes Nltfon as tho member ruling junta.
"director of the symphony or- The reconstruction operation
chestra " and the one who Is being run from the general's
"writes, the music. " In an inter- 100-acro suburban estate knowr:
view in the April 9 edition of as "El Retiro " -The Retreat.
the Delegates World Bulletin — After a meeting there of ihe
a privately .produced news- National
Emergency
Compaper read by U.N, delegates mittee , which Sornoza also
_
and employes
Scali says that heads, he reflected on the spirit
Jt is "Richard Nixon who leads, of his people:
who charts these movements In "They have become resigned
"Tortured people do not amazing day-to-day detail. "
over the loss ol their loved
march smartly off their air- Scnll says ho believes future ones," he said. "I have not
planes at Clark Air Force Base, historians will any thnt "Presi- found thorn mood y or desalute their officers and bug dent Nixon 's flclilvements In pressed. You don't find people
their wives," sho said. "These 3972 were perh aps the mos. sig- crying in tho streets hero. "You
men (tha Americans) look like nificant in tlio Inst third of tho find thoin trying to remake
football players."
¦20th century."
their Uvea."
actress said. "I think probably
some of these professional pilots were probably beaten to
death by the people whose
homes and families they were
bombing and napalming.
"But the pilots who are saying it was the policy of the
Vietnamese and that it was systematic, I believe that that's a
lie."
Miss Fonda, Interviewed on
KNBC-TV here, has been widely criticized for an earlier remark that she thought the returning prisoners who said thoy
had been tortured were "hypocrites and liars." She elaborated on her beliefs in the interview.
"These men were bombing
and strafing and napalming tlie
country," she said. "If a prisoner tried to escape it j s quite
understandable that he would
probably be beaten and
tortured. "
Miss Fonda said common
sens* tells her that the North
Vietnamese prisoners being released by South Vietnam received much worse treatment
because they looked worse than
the American POWs. .

Ed Runoff

¦ -¦ ¦ ¦
.
•
/ " ' .- .
SMITH.
I wish to thank everyone who remembered mo ln any way during my slay
lh the hospital and since I have been
home. Your kindness was appreciated
very much. A special thanks to Community Memorial Hospital for the excellent care by the, nurses In O.B., fo
Br. Herland and Dr. Roemer, to Rev.
Langemade for his visits and prayers.
May God bless all of you.
Mrs. Wilmer Smith
"

27 Help—Mala or f*emal«

DAY DISHWASHSRAIIclten helper. J
days a v/eelc. Apply to Ruth Van Thoma
anytlma durlnfl tha day, WILLIAMS
;
HOTEL.

90', thenca to the right at an engle
ol 90° a distance of 142.5', thonce to
tho right at an angle of 89* a distance ol 137.5', thenca to the lelt at
an angle of 35' elono the east side
ot the Davis Subdivision a dlstnnce
of approximately 140' to fhe point of
beginni ng, all located east of 39th
Avenue- and norlh of Eighth Street.
It Is proposed that this area be changed
from e D-l Dwelling District to a D-3
Dwelling District.
All persons Interested may appear and
be henrd at the said time and place.
Dnterl April S, 1973.
By Order of fhe
Village Council,
REX A. JOHNSON,
Vlllnoe Clerk
(Pub, Date Sundny, April a, 1971)

Kochester Methodist
Hospital
Part-time , to work in the
Employe Health Service of
one of the nation's leading
hospitals. Mature person,
with a degree in Public
Health Nursing or if equivalent in Public Realth experience. Excellent working
conditions, benefits and sal-,
ary schedule, Send letter of
application and record of
experience to:
BOX 2055
Rochester Post Bulletin
. Rochester, Minn. 55901

WANTED
Responsible Person
To own and operate Candy
and Confection vending
route in Winona and surrounding a r e a . Pleasant
business. High profit items/
Can start part-time. Experience not important. Requires $995 cash investment.
Write, giving phone aumv
ber: Self Service, 610 Merchandise Bldg., Minneapolis,
Minn. 55403

A & W DRIVE-IN

Located on busy scenic highway, near schools and park.
Good physical structure,
i blacktop lot. Long terms
A & W franchise. Excellent
income and terms by seller.
Immediate possession.

HEIT REALTY, INC.
Durand, Wis., 1M738
. Tel. 715-672-42247

¦ ¦¦
¦
.
.
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AKC REGISTERED 06lden Retriever
male, 9 weeks old, excellent hunting
Stock. ^ Ttl. - 454-4592. '

(

H & S WAGON WHEEL

V

1

Announces

?

( Special Grand Opening Hours )
#

Friday, Apr. 6, 10 a.m.—-9 p.m.

J

Saturday, Apr. 7, 10 a.m.—5 p.m.

.I

I

Sunday, Apr. 8, 12 Noon—5 p.m.

f

C

I Located on 1-90 at Winona Junction

1

#

C

—Refreshments—

¦
Door Prizes—consisting of 2 complete women's \

/ outfits, 1 man 's outfit, j eans, boots, moccasins,
I

ponchos and several tack items.

Trust Sec retary

This position requires above
average skill in typing and
, math , Shorthand , a definite
plus. Winona 's largest bnnk
provides an outstanding
benefit program.

Merchants National
Bank of Winona

NOTICB OP PUBLIC HBARINO
On • Proposed change of Zoning.
Malo—Job* of Interest— 27
VILLAGE OF
GOODVIPW, MINNESOTA
MARRIED
MAN for large corn, soybean
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tho
farm. Experienced form equipment opVillage Council of the Vllloge of Oooderator , willing to worst with hooi. On .
vltw, Minnesota, will meet Tuesday,
salary, overtime pay, good house, Jnck
April 17, 1973, at 7i30 P.M. nt the Village
DoYoung, Tal. Lewiston S7BB alter 1
Hull In tl«o said Vlllaaa ' for the purpose
P.m.
of holding e public hearing on a request
for chsngos of inning (or Iho areas desYARD WAN wanted for about 10 hours
cribed as follows:
a week, Write C-30 Dally News.
Thot area norlh of Eighth Street and
west
approximately
890'
enit of a line
FARM HiLP-Marrled man preferred,
of thi» east Village boundary which
I 1 S Feed Lots, Harmony, Minn.
Is presently loneri ns a D-3 Dwelling
•5919. Tal. 507-0054512 or 5O7-014-6151.
District,
It Is proposed thnt this area be changed
WATCHMAN
th an M-l Henvy Manulncturlng Dlalrlct,
Fulltime, part-lime , (1.05 hour.
Thnt .'iron between 34th Avenue and
Tel. Minneapolis 704-3440
Mtft Avenue and between Eighth
Street end a line approximately 410'
southerly thereof which la now «oned
na a D-3 Dwelling District,
It Is proposed thet this area be changed
to a Ml* District,
All nerrnns InlerostrH mav appear and
h> Iwrd at lh» . '¦' tlma nnd plneo.
Dated Anrll V W
Ilv Order of the
Vlllnoe Council,
RRX A. JOHNSON,
Village Clerk

CUSTODIAN WANTED
for full-time position , 45
hours por week, Contact
Denis Kh-kmnn , Supt.
Arcadia Public Schools
Tol. $23-8334.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR
SOMEON E SPECIAL
A national corporation has a position available In Minn,
for a qualified salesman to sell a broad lino of chemically
baaed products to the industrial , institutional , and municipal markets.
This is an established territory with expanding markets
for tho man capable of managing his territory affairs
without direct supervision, having the ability to learn,
and being confident of his ability te close.
The individual who qualifies will be paid a substantial
draw that applies against a handsome commission schedule permitting him to earn a higher than average income.

COMPREHENSIVE TRAINING PROGRAM
FULL FRINGE BENEFITS
CONTRACT PROTECTED TERRITORY
If you can meet these requirements call
MONDAY—(414) 251-5050
or send your resume
C. W. CARLSON

DEL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
P, O . Box 280
Menomonee Falls, Wis. 53051

|

i
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Dogs, Pets, Supplies
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SIAMESE KITTENS for salt, ferrules $10,
maid $15. T«l. 687-3871.
FREE FOR good home, purebred female
Slimes* eat. Ttl. Lewiiton 3783.
DOGHOUSE — New, wood construction,
24x32x32". UT.50. Tal. 452-5293,
TOY, block poodla pupi, Lassie lypa
Collie pup. Springer .Spaniel, S30-WJ.
Tel. It. Charles 932-3084.
I»REE FOR a sood home, cats and kittens. Tel. 452-IMo alter t.

OPEN TODAY
Now Open Sundays
From 1 P.M. To 4 P.M.
Choose From The
Following Specials
Good Sunday, April
8 Only.
¦& Pearl Danios ...5/$l
: ' '. Special Fancy
TfV
Guppies 7 . . . . .5/$!
-fc Large Oscars $1.98 ca.
^¦ Siamese Fighting
Fish y . . . . .....$1.19,
Pool Goldfish I^Tow in Stock

oFWwON* ' ¦
Pet and Hobby Centers
159 E. 3rd — Downtown

'

*«-

Horses, Cattle, Stock
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TWENTY HOLSTEIN sprlnBlns heifers,'
1100 lbs. and upi 15 Holsteln springing
heifers, 1000 . lbs.; 8 Holstein springing
cows; Holsteln bulls and beef bulls for
eale or rent. Call before you come.
•Walter Gueltzow," Rolllngstone, "Minn.
Tel. 507-4SP-2H9,
REGISTERED QUARTER horse brood
mare, due In Apr. Registered yearling
colt. Tel. St, Charles 932-4303.
AT STUD — Wannlx, purebred Arabian,
dark liver Chestnut, white strip and
socks. 5- . Arabians, Junior Markwardt, Minnesota City. Tel. 6W-2479.
~
~
~
TWO REGI5TERED Angus bulls, 3-4
years old. Tel. 454-S169.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxl.• aty 4th breeding, 2 years, Rush Arbor,
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8M-9122.
LARGE AMGUS-HOLSTEIN cross beef
cows, 55, bred to purebred Charolals
bull. Half fresh, balance dua shortly.
Milton Stuber, Rt. 1, Fountain City.
Tet. «87-4778.
AT STUD, AQHA Sonny Nile No. S83075,
Sire Sonny Champ No. 112400. Wayne
Sennei, Hokah, Minn, Tel. 694^474.

.

REGISTERED and Grade quarler horses
for sale, 1 end J years old. Financing
available. Clrcli O Ranch. T«l. 4341IM or 434-1231.

j
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MATCHED PAIR ol black ' ', yearling GOOD SELECTION serviceable age polled Shorthorn bulls; 2 white fall boars,
mulei. Heller brok«, Tel. 452-2133.
Farm, St. Charles. T«l.
$125, Kaehler's
¦
-, - .
932-3175. . .
7J__

SPRING GROVE
LIVESTOCK
EXCHANGE,INC./
MARKET NEWS

CHAROLAIS BULLS—Ready for heavy
service. 7/W . Chorolols Ranch, Nelson,
Wis; 54756. Tel. 715-W3-4S54.

CRAY AQHA stallion at stud, ROM In
racing. Registered mares, $100; grade,
. 3350. $1 per day mare care. J ames
Bonds, Tel. Rushforct 864-9459.
HORSEBACK RIDING. Reservations required. Queen contests Sun. 1 p.m. Public welcome free. Big Valley Ranch,
Tel. 4543305, 452-97**,

At. our regular Action Auction held last Tues. prices
on all classes of feeder cattle
were about steady. Butcher
cows bounced right back
from $3 to $5 higher, bulk
of the cows from 34.00 to
38.00 with a topi of 39.50.
Bulk of the veal calves 45.00
to 83.00. Bulls sold from
40.80 to 42.60. Boars from
24.00 to 26.00.

HORSE BOARDING, where horses are
fun. Box stalls, tie stalls, Indoor arena,
scenic trail rides. ROLLINGSTONE
STABLES, Rolllngstone, Minn. Tel. 6892311.

56 Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

ANTIQUE FLEA Market; pewter; politician pins and buttons; pottery; glass
porcelain dishes; furniture; books;
bells; restaurant equipment; World
Fair Items and many collectables. Saturday a, Sunday, 10 a.m. -'Ill 5 p.m.,
originally Harmony Cafe, 114 Leonard
St., V/est Salem, Wis.

Articles for Salo

5>

AUTOMATIC WASHER-spIn -dryer, coinpact. Tel. 454-5775.
. ':
KELVINATOR DELUXE 15.5' chest freeier vwlth light, lock, dividers and baskets. Sale price $239.95. FRANK LILLA
& SONS, 761 E. 8th.
GIRLS' BICYCLES, 26", 24", 20"; furniture, refrigerator, wringer washing
machine, hand and power lawn mowers. 168 High Forests

PROFESSIONAL horse shoemo gradu- GARA.GE SALE-S1arta Monday, April 9.
ate farrier, 8 years on lob experience.
Hours 10 a.m.-8 p.m, 870 <5llmore.
Can give references from owners of
top show horses In state. Tel. Bob SMALL USED refrigerator; In pood workPrzybylski 452-4883 or 452-9744,
ing order. Tel. 454-3592. ;
PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING—Hot,
cold and corrective, graduate of Western's School of Horseshoeing, Phoenix,
Arizona. Tel. Plainview 534-2362.

HERE ARE A FEW REPRESENTATIVE SALES OP
FEEDER CATTLE:

YORKSHIRE BOARS, ready for service.
Also open gilts, backed by generations
of test station Information. Val Idated
herd Wo. 151. Fred Schomberg, West
Salem, Wis., (2 miles S. of l-KJ> . Tel.
608-786-0193.

13 Black steers, 983 lbs.,
43.55.
9 Black whiteface heifers,
7 423 lbs., 45.50.
13 Holstein steers, 819 lbs./
43.80.
11 Whiteface steers, 879
lbs,, 45.20.
13 Holstein steers, 1320 lbs.,
40.00
11 Whiteface and black
whiteface steers, 1,064
lbs,, 43.90. .
32 Holstein steers, 780 lbs.,
44.45.
13 Black steers, 444 lbs.,
56.25.
30 Holstein steers, 1215 lbs.s
41.05. 7
16 Black and black white- .
face steers, 868 lbs.,
45.60.
30 Black and black whiteface steers, 1203 lbs.,
44.80.
60 Black and black whiteface steers, 1076 lbs.,
45.60.
9 Whiteface and black
whiteface calves, 392
lbs., 58.30.
20 Holstein steers, 1318 lbs.,
40.60.
40 Holstein steers, 1136. lbs.,
41.10.

NORTHWESTERN vending machines for
sale. Model 60. Te). 452-6720.
NEH TAPPAN gas. range, used 1 week,
very reasonable. Tel. 452-7B91;
WOOD FRAME garage, (12x20), with overhead door. Moveable. Tel. 452-3451.
IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
right and watc h It glow, Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer SI, $3,
$3. Robb Bros. Store,

AT STU D, Three Leo, own son of Leo by
daughter of Three Bars, sire of Cutting
Puturlty Winner. Halter, race and per- MILLIONS of rugs have been cleaned
formance winners. ROM racing, cutting
with Blue Lustre. It's America's finest
horse. David Slosser, Durand, Wis.
Rent electric shampooer, $1, J2 and . .
Tel, 672-8012.
H. •Choate ' & Co. ' . ' _ .

WINONA HORSE MARKET
HORSE SALE
Sat. Apr. 28
Consign now !
Tel. 452-4883 or
452-9744.

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Wanted—Livestock

AIR CONDITIONER and oil stove, Reasonable. Tel. 452-3901.

44

46

HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—10, duo May or
June, 1100 Ibs. or over. Tel. Rushford
864-9354. . .
.' ..
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
. 7701.

WANTED
Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind.

1972 HOTPOINT gas dryers. 2 left. Bolh
avocado. Regularly S229.W, reduced to
J189.95. GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E.
3rd .
RIDING MOWER—4 h.p. A. F. Kelly,
Minnesota City.
SAWRIG (for stove wood), powered by
V-* air cooled engine. On trailer , Engine excellent for welder, air compressor, air boat, etc. $95 complete. Engine
onl-y $75. Hazelton Variety, 217 E. 3rd.
Tet . 452-4004.
RU/AMAGE SALE—40' extension ladder,
32' wooden ladder. 463 W. Sarnia.
PICKUP CAMPER topper, 36", Insulated
and panelled, Excellent- condition . Tel.
454W089.
. GIBSON FREEZER SALE
While They Last
5 cu. ft,, $149.95
10 CU. ft., $178
¦'
15 CU. 11., $209.95
20 cu. ft., $288
H aul yourself and save even morel
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-506S
HAMD CROCHETED light blue caps, 1
sire fits all. Tel . 452-5629.

Lanesboro Sales
Commission , Inc.
Tel. Collect 467-2192.
Farm Implement!

DOUBLE SIZE mattress, boxsprlng" and
frame . In good condition. Tel. 454-2100
after 6 p.m.
TAKE OVER payments, color TV end
stereo. Strang's TV, 467 Liberty. Tel.
.
:
. 452-3700.

AVAILABLE NOW-Hardy started pullets
and broad-breasted males and stra ight
run, debeaked and marek's vaccinated.
Increase your farm Income. Also ducklings and goslings and shavings for
litter. Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
Winona, Minn.; Tel . 454-5070, ,;

Cattle bought and sold daily
to suit your needs and we
GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. Call Eddie 507-4983242, J o h n "507-498-5571,
Livestock
Spring Grove
Exchange Inc. 507-498-5393.
Caledonia area call Orville
Schroeder 507-724-2874, yards
607-724-2850.

TmswnA^

Antiques, Coins, Stamps
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FREEZER, refrigerator, bathroom sink,
closet, carpet, drapes, spreads, chairs,
sofa, lamps, bookcases, end tables,
mirror, fruit |ars. Tel. St. Charles 932. 3553,
GREEN KROEHLER queen size davobe<), excellent condition, $150; mahogany Magnavox stereo M / i/ F M radiorecord player, 8-track stereo tape player, excellent condition, 3185. Tel, 4527351 after 5. Upstairs apartment above
Rays Trading Post, rear entrance.

TWO-WHEEL trailer, 6x8, rsietal enclosed,
new tires. Tel. Stockton 689-2331.
INTERNATIONAL 37, 12' 11' wheel discJohn Deere KBA 7" and 8' wheel discs;
GAS
STOVE; half couch ; new men's
Oliver 640 4-row cultivator; Case 4x16
clothing, size 16-16V4) misc. Tel. 452pull-type plow, trip bottom; Interna3042. 427 E. 4th.
tiona l 411 fast hitch plow. Lyle Houdek,
Tel. Caledonia 724-2564.
MOVING SALE — furniture, household,
small appliances, piano, electric stove,
WANTED: green chop rack and wagon.
reducer couch, Chrlslmas decorations,
Also flail chopper In good condition,
camping and sports equipment, bike,
Tel, 454-1388.
'. typewriter, many misc. April 7th ond
813i. 880 41st Ave., Goodview.
FORD, 1967 6000 tractor; 1966 WHA Jet
Star III tractor. Arens Motor-ImpleHOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
ment, KellOBB, AAinn. Tel. 767-4972.
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
Special Sale Prlcesl
1 THREE BOTTOM 14" Case plow, 3-polnt
MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
1 hitch, In good shape, reasonable offer POWVER
2nd & Johnson.
Tel. 452-2571.
takes. Maurice Tew, Rushford, . Minn.
I Tel. 864-7138.
NORGE : VILLAGE dry deans clothes,
I KLEEN 1968 model Gleaner E combine drapes, sleeping bags, 8 Ibs. for $2.50.
1 with cab, fully equipped, E-240 corn Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
head, 10' header, runs like new. Cyril
Troendle, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
|
5701.
507-724-2211.

I

: vAUCTlOM
i:^
I

I

Starting at ll:0O A.M. -

I
I
I
I
1
I
I
I

Out of State Buyers call collect for Free Motel Reservations.
,
TERMS TO DEALERS: . Down and Balance in 30 to
.
60 days.
TERMS TO FARMERS: V*. Down 1st 30 days no interest
or up to 86 months with interest. Delivery arrangements 1
can be made for a Very Minimum Fee.
I
FOR INFORMATION CALL COLLECT 715-4234279.
1

1
1
1
I
I
1
m

SPECIAL ITEM
I
8-67 Model 1800 IHC Trucks with Vans and Power Steer- 1
ing, Low Mileage.
I
8-68 Model 1600 IHC Trucks with Vans, Pow«r Steering I
and Low Mileage. These are Ideal Farm Trucks.
1
We Will Have Over 150 Very Late Model and Large 1
Tractors such As:
1

i 1-410O IHC 4-wheel drive Diesel with Cab; 1—67-1200
i Case 4-wheel drive Diesel and Cab; 1—1470 Case 4-wheel
1 drive Diesel ; 1—Wagner 4-wheel drive with 6 Cylinder
I GMC Diesel engine; 1—MRS 4-wheel drive Diesel with
I cummins Engine; 2-1950 Oliver 4-wheel drive Diesel with
GMC Diesel engine; Pettlbone 4-wheel drive Log Skidder
|
with GMC Diesel engine; 1971 IHC 4-wheel drive Model
|
j| 3800 Series Payloader with backhoe, Like New; Pettibone
1 4-wheel driv« Payloader with 2 yard bucket and GMC
m Diesel engine and cab; 2—1256 IHC Diesels; 2—1206 IHC
I Diesels; 4—»06 IHC Diesels ; 2-806 IHC Gas; 8-806 IHC
i LP; 3-706 IHC Diesels; 2-706 IHC Gas; 1-706 IHC LP;
I 2-656 IHC Diesels; 1-856 IHC Diesel; 8-560) IHC Diesf| sels and gas ;
I
3—5O20 John Deere Diesels; 1—5010 John Deere Die1 sel ; 10-4020 John Deere Diesels ; 2—4020 John Deere Gas;
I 3-4020 John Deere LP; 5—4010 John Deere Diesels; 2—
401O John Deere Gas; 2-4010 John Deere DP; 4—S02O
|
I John Deere Diesels; 3—3020 John Deere Gas ; 2—302O
I John Deere LP; 4—3010 John Deero Diesels; 4^-3010 John
I Deere Gas; 2—3010 John Deere LP; 2-030 John Deere
Diesels; 2—820 John Deere Diesels ; 3—730 John Deere
|
Diesels; 1—2510 John Deere Diesel ;
|
1—1O70 Case Diesel ; 4—103O Case Diesels; 5-930
I
I Cose Comfort King Diesels; 2—930 Case Comfort King LP
|i Gas; 1—330 Case Comfort King LP Gas; 3-630 Case
j§ Comfort King Diesels; 1950 Oliver Std. Diesel ; 5-1950
k Oliver GMC Diesels; 4—1850 Oliver Diesels; 1—1850 Oliver
LP; 3-1800 Oliver Diesels; 1-1800 Oliver Gas; 2-1650
|
^i Oliver Diesels;
I
2—G-100O M&M Vista Diesels; 2-Cr-1000 M&M Vista
I LP; 2-G-1O00 M&M Diesels ; 2-670 Super M&M DieI sels ; 1-Sup<j r 670 M&M LP; 1-670 M&M Di-esel; 2-670
M&M LP ; l-D-21 Allis Chnlmers Diesel; 2-XT100 Allis
|
Chalmers Diesels; 2-D-17 Allis Chalmers Gas; 3—D-18
|
k Allis Chalmers Diesels; 2—D-lo Allis Chalmers Gas; 1—
OOOO Ford Diesel ; 1-6000 Ford Diesel.
|
1
CRAWLERS - LOADERS - BACKHOES - AND DOZI ERS: Pettibone 4-wheel drive Skidder ; TD-14»A IHC Oat
& Dozer, Nc^ds Some Repairs; Pettibone 4-wh«el dr. Pay|
loader & 2 yd, bucket with cab; Hough 2-whceI drive Pay|
loader wllh backhoe ; 1972 IHC 3200 Series A Hydrostate
|
I Bobcat londer with 180 hours ; 1970 Model 3800 MC 4-wheel
drive Diesel Pnylonder and backhoe , Hydrostate Drive ,
|
Like New; 1069 I-G0O Allis Chalmers Industrial Diesel
|
I Loader and backhoo; T-D-6 Cat and Dozer .
I
20 WHEEL DISCS
I-Caso 21 Pt, Wing disc; 1-Jolin Deere 21 Ft. Wing Disc ;
|
'< 1—21 Ft. Kewaunee Wing disc; 3—Rome and Athens Brush
I discs 7-11 Ft.; 2-Krause 12-14 Fl. with 20 inch notched
i blades ; 2-Cnso 11-13 Ft.; 5—Kewaunee 0-14 Ft.; 4—John
5 Deero 10-15 Ft,; 3—IHC 10-18 Ft. ; 2-13 Ft. Heavy Rome
I Offset Discs.

DEUTZ
S100O
alone.
Minn.

Tractors. Owners report up to
per year saved on fuel cost
Arens Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
767-4972.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling.. On-farm
service anywhere. Diamond IC Enterprises, Fred Kronz, Tel. St. Charles
932-4308 or 932-4650.
VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMPS
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tol, 452-5532
FITZGERALD SURGB
Sales & Service
Tel, Lewiston 620!

ROUND OAK table and matching chairs,
oak secretary-desk combination, 5 curved glass china cabinets. 1939 Chevrolet
, Deluxe.
West Prairie Square
3 miles W . of Centervllle
Open Dally 12 to S.
ALUMINUM WINDOWS AND SIDINGS
Northwest Aluminum Is offering 10%
ortt on any aluminum product purchased
during April. Tel. 454-1538 anytime
for free estimate.

EASTER SPECIALS at' Burke's Bargain
Prices: 5-plece dinettes as low as
*79.95, 7 pieces ai Jew . as S99.9S.
BURKE'S . FURNITURE fAART, 3rd &
Franklin. Open' Mon. and Frl. evenings.
¦
Park behind the store. .

"

"

"

T

~

-

(I. used
WANTED TO DUY-oll ilvir coins, ell- APPROXIMATELY 4,00O »q.
1 Plus At Least 125 Other 2-3-4 Plow Tractors and Corn |
|
maple flooring, excellent condition,
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collec,
Corn
Planters,
Discs
Semi
Mounted
Plows
nnd
Combines
available
now.
Fogol
Entorprlaei,
next
,
U
|
tions, accumulations and hordos. Pay
Oonnnia on Ihe dike, La Crescent ,
! Heads, Drills.
|;l tho top prices around, Tel. alter t 'j to
Minn.
Tel.
507-095-4293.
P.m. 507-454-2374 or wr ite nick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., asm.
GEORGE LUCAS LIVESTOCK AND EQUIPMENT INC. |
Business Equipment
62
WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WISCONSIN
l| PONTIAC — 1938 4door , very restorablo
complete, runs uood. Drive II homo . BURROUGHS F50 accounting, muthlni lor
»30O. Tol. Houston 096-3391 alter 4.
L
sale, Tal, 454 2920, Extension 41.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service .

65

TGfl'iffiirsT

9»9

OFFICE OR
RETAIL SPACE

.

TelU54-4071 or

.7

' --AT-;- . :

: 452-7600.

A

APR. 13-Frl. 12 noon. 7 miles N. of
Mabel on Co. Rd. 43. Larry Cook, own- Houses for Rent
95
er;
Donald Schroeder, auctioneer;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk. .
SMALL 2-bedroom all modern house at
360 Laird St. Tel. 452-«07.

McOONALD'S
• Open Daily at 7 a.m.

Rooms Without Meals

86

LARGE . MODERN farm house for rent.
Tel. Dakota 643-6343.
SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
and working, Cooking area available. COMPLETELY REMODELED 2-bedroom
252 Franklin. Tel 452-7700.
hot/se In East location. Deposit required. No pets, please. Shown Sunday only.
3-WHEEL, 8 h.p'. Kohler gas engine;
' Tel. -452-3365.
. . .
Apartments,
Flats
..
'
Tel.
condition.
90
new 12-velt battery. A-l
¦
454-2784 for appointment. .
Wanted
to
Rent
96
THREE-FOUR bedroom large apartment,
carpeted, fireplace, ground floor,
Machinery and Tools
69 fully
near doWntown. $250. Tel. 689-2309 for YOUNG COUPLE Wants 2-3 bedroom
house with nice yard. No children.
appointment. ;
DUAL FAST nailer and 1 h.p. compressor
Park Plaza Hotel, Room 144.
ram - set, 150,000 BTU universal L.P. MALL . APARTMENTS,
across Gilmore
portable heater, 14x8 trailer, 1 h.d. 4x14
Ave. from Miracle Mall. One 2-tedroom Farms, Land for Sale
9«?
frailer with surge brakes.; Tel. 452-770O.
apartment left in new 4-plex. Ready
now. Also one 2-bedroom apartment 116-ACRE FARM-85 acres tillable. All
Musical Merchandise
70 available May 1 and one June 1. Stove, modern buildings. 1 mile W. of Dover
refrigerator, air conditioner, laundry
on blacktop. Francis Barr, owner. Tel.
facilities. Tel. 454-2023 or stop at . 4-plex.
BALDWIN PIANO—40" console, acrosonlc
St. Charles 932-3766.
upright, Italian walnut, 3 years old,
TWO-ROOM apartment with stove and IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
$795. Tel. 452-9159.
refrigerator. Young couple or lady preor home, or are planning to sell real
ferred. Tel. 452-2267.
estate of any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estale
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment
available
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
May 1. Sunnyslde Manor. Tel. 454-3824.
W
Berg, Real Estate Salesman. Ar• Musical Instruments
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350,
ONE-BEDROOM apartment. Immediate
. . •¦ Electronics • Supplies
occupancy. Sunnyslde Manor Tel. 454NEED PASTURE? 260 acres, about 170
. 3824.
seeded to grass. Two-story, 4-bedroom
• Instrument Repairs
Tel. - 454-2920 LARGE QUIET 1-bedroom, available Im- home, large basement barn, pond,
64 E. 2nd
small spring. Fences very good. Only
mediately. Fully carpeted and draped.
J3150 per acre. Contact
Air electric appliances Including disposal and: air conditioning. Laundry faRENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
cilities and storage. Off-street parking.
HARDT'S
Pianos, violins clarinets,
Rushford, Winn. 55971
$155.
Tel. 454-4909 between 9 a.m. and
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
Tel. 507-864.9381
.
9 p.m.
toward
purchase
price!
HARDT'S

Guns, Sporting Goods

66

POWER GOLF CART

7

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

Boyum Agency

MUSIC STORE. llMla Levee Plaza . E

Radios,- Television

71

PARK FREE Mon. night and shop our
complete line of RCA end Zenith TV's
and stereos. For your convenience, we
will be open any evening by appointment. Just give us a call! Free parking tokens, tool No obligation. Jacques
• TV Sales & Service, 111 W. 3rd. Tel.
452-9011.

Sewing Machines

Sugar Loaf Apartments

358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.

Typewriters

ONE BEDROOM apartment with air
conditioning, fully carpeted, available
May 1. Tel. 454-3192.

77

Wanted to Buy

81

% SIZE BED—In good condition. Tel. 4541796.
OLD FASHIONED glass and china dlshes, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
lewelry,- ate. Not Interested In |unk.
Call or. write Markharn, 514 Ronald
Ave,, Winona, Tel. 454-3675.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, complete households, any used or new saleable Items for auction or consignment.
Auctions held every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., La Crosse, Wis. 54501. Tel. 782
7800.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2057
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool.

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. Srd
Tel. 452-5847

Auction Sales
APR. »—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 6 miles S.E. of
Osseo on 27, then 4 miles S. on G.
Myron Larson, owner; Zeck & Helke,
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co,, clerk.

APR. 10—Tues. 11:30 a.m, 1 mile E. of
Houston on 16 then 2 miles S. on 76,
Ralph Swenningson. owner; Freddy
Frlckson,
auctioneer;
Thorp
Sales
Corp,, clerk.

APR, 12-Thurs, 11 o .m. 3 mllea E. ol
Durand on Stato Hvuy. 10 lo Co. Trunk
B, then Vi' mllo S. on B. Edward Zollinger, owner; Francis Worloln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk,
APR , 12-Thurs, 1) w In Village ol
Spring Grove, Minn, on Co, Rd. 16,
William Cornforth, owner; Frlckson &
Kohner, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,
clerk.

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

nu

E\

Houses for Sale

79?

LARGE 3-bedroom spltt foyer, I-stall ga.
rage, large lofc lols of extras. Priced
. in the lower 40's. For appointment,
Tel. - 454-3222 after.5, .
FOUR-BEDROOM split foyer on almost
2 acres of land lost outside Rushtord.
Built-in china closet and buffet. Rec
• room. Truly a home to be proud of.
Double garage with electric opener.

BOYUMAGENCY
Rushford, Minn. 55971
Tel. 507-8*4-9381

DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house, presently rented. . Tel. 454-2374.

Friday, April 13
12:00 Noon

1
j

MACHINERY

I

No. 82 M.H. self-propelled combine with cab, No. 22
Corn head attachment, 12' header with hume reel, with
new engine overhaul, good condition.

;

A.C. 4-bottom 16" trailer plow, on rubber, hyd. lift; 494
JJD> 4-row corn planter, with disk openers, rubber press
wheels; insecticide attachment and large fertilizer box
attachment, good condition; J.D. 227 Corn picker; No. 60
Apartments,. Furnished
91
J.D. sheller attachment for 227 picker; M.H. 4-bottom 14."
TWO-ROOM apartment, S90 month plus I trailer plow, hyd. lift; Mpls. Moline 3-bottona 16" trailer
deposit. No pets. Acorn Motel, Minne- g plow, with clutch; J.D. Hay conditioner; No. 463 HC
sota City. Tel. «89-21S0.
I 4-row, rear mount cultivator, 3 point hitch ; F.H. 83 Geld
AVAILABLE NOW — deluxe efficiency, I chopper with com head, chrome knives, new direct cut
single occupancy. Employed person
hay head , real good condition; Koyker Super heavy duty
preferred. Lakevlew Manor Apart- I
i loader with large hyd. bucket and universal brackets;
ments, Tel. 454-5250,
1 IHC rubber tired wagon with 150 Bu. Barge box and hoist;
ONE GIRL to share apartment wllh 9
1 165, Bu. Bushnell gravity box; J.D. No. 350 Side delivery
others. Tel. 454-4466.
Kelly Ryan 'wheel rake; 2-row Bush Hog rotary
"NEW EFFICIENCIES 1 xake;
chopper; fflC trailer type tractor mower; 4 section steel
|
TASTEFULLY furnished wllh a decora- 1 drag with folding drawbar ; 15 ft. Marshalltown field
tor 's flair and featuring luxurious shag
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contem- 1 cultivator; 14 ft . Krause Moline mobile disk, greaseless
bearings, and 18" blades.
porary furnished and all electric appli- I
A.t The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490

ances and heat,

KEY APARTMENTS
125B Randall St.
Edstrom Realty
Tel. 452-7760 or 454-2920

APARTMENT FOR 2 available now, 3
rooms and bath, utilities furnished, air
conditioned, Tel . 452-3490 or 454-3230.

AVAILABLE MAY 1st—2 rooms suitable
for employed couple, no pels. 321 Washington St., Apt, 4.
EFFICIENCY TYPE , suitable tor I or 2.
Inquire 264 W. 7th,

Business Places for Rent

92

I

MISCELLANEOUS EQUIPMENT

I N.H. bale loader for j unk; 2 N.H. 77 balers for junk;
I Manure loader ; Cedar posts; M.W. PTO roughage mill;
I Clark trailer sprayer with 230 gallon tank and adjustable
1 wheel tread; R.T. wagon with 7x14 bale rack; 2 Cobey
1 manure spreaders PTO driven ; 30 ft. bale conveyor;
I M.H. junk tractor; 40 ft. elevator, damaged; 225 amp.
% Lincoln welder; Air Compressor ; 2 Kerosene fueled space
I heaters, 85,000 and 125,000 B.T.U.; 4 Shop benches; R.T.
wheelbarrow and misc. items; 3 electric fencers; 2 hyd.
|
I cylinders.

I
I
I

HOG EQUIPMENT

I
I
I
|
¦

|
a
1
J
\
j
1
|
|
I
I
|
|

|

|
1
i
1
|
p
if
|
^
fa
i
I
|

j

I
|
|
1
I
1
I
|
|
I

I

2—60 Bu. Pax hog feeders ; 10 wood farrowing crates; 1
Misc. hog equipment; 2—Brooder houses on skids. • I

|Lannox 600 Bu. PTO driven, 200 Bu. Pr, Hr. Portable
1 Dryer, 4,000,000 BTU, gas fired , good condition.

1
|

OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg, First or third floor, Elevator service provided. Will remodel space 11 desired. Vol. 452-5893.

6" x 30' heavy duty auger with 3 HP electric motor; •" |
|
x 18' heavy duty auger with 2 HP electric motor.
1
I

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Lovea Ploia
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

|

AUTOMOTIV E EQUIPMENT

1

DAIRY EQUIPMENT & FEED

Frorn
4x8x V4" Barnboard
7.35
4x8 Fantasia
5.25
4x8 Sandstone
4.65
4x8 Executive Walnut ..... 5.95
4x8x '/4 " Rustic Birch
7.15
4x8 Early Spring Otter
5.28
4x8 Distressed Pecan
4.95
4x8 Dark Pecan
4.95

Flf

Real Estate Broken .
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

M.F. Super 90 gas tractor, wide front, power steering,
power adjust rear wheels, 3 point hitch, 18. 4x30 6-ply
rear tires, suitcase grip front end wheel weights; good
condition;-,. 70 J.D. Diesel tractor, with 730 J.D. motor,
power steering, live power, power-trol, 5.5x38 6-ply rear
tires, good condition.

Furnished or Unfurnished
ir I Bedroom Efficiencies
¦& 1 Bedroom
•& 2 Bedrootos

* PANELING SPECIALS *
- CASH PRICES -

ii uSj"

NORTHERN INVESTMENT**}.

SALE SITE : Located 7 miles N. of Mabel on County Road
43, or 12 miles So. of Rushford on County Road 43, to
Tawney Store, then V< mile West on Town Road. Watch
for the Thorp Auction Arrows. Lunch on Grounds by
¦ ' • ' ¦'
Wilma's Lunch Wagon.

NOW RENTING
Ulira-Modern

APR 10—Tues. 10:30 a.m. Eckel Impl. TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpited.
Tel, 452-3778.
Co, Salo, 316 W. River St., Arcadia,
Wl). Alvin Kohnor, auctioneer; NorthGIRL TO SHARE apartment with 3
ern Inv. Co., clerk.
others. Spacious, Near laka. Tel. 4525350.
APR. 11-Wed. 11 a.m. 10 miles N.W.
of Houston on Hwy, 76. Lavern Ives
& John A. Anderson, owners; Freddy WSC GIRLS attention: I am now renting for summer and fall. Top quality.
Frlckson, auctioneer; Norlhern Inv.
Utilities furnished. S55. Ttl. 451-4649.
Co,, clerk.
APR, 11-Wed. 12 noon. 2 miles W. ol
Caledonia, Minn, on Cty. Rd, 12, then
2 miles W. on town road , Wilfred Wagner, owner; Schroeder Bros,, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk,

I

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conditioning Included, $125. Available May
1. Tel. 454-4812.

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. TtL 452-5222.

196 Acre dairy and cattle
farm, 35 stanchion barn,
milkhouse, 2 silos, combination granary and- garage,;
modern 4 bedroom home;;
new pole shed - and 44x200 y
utility barn.
i
Immediate possession -make an offer.
Unbelievable Terms! ¦

[AUCTIONI
ANO THE
R/ THORP

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single students. . '

GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good condition. WINONA SEW INO
CO., 915 W. 5th. .

FARM FOR SALE

m^^^^^^^^^^rsm^^^m^^^^^^mmmmsM^m^m

MUST SEE-new 2-bedroom, 573 E. 4th.
Carpeted, iteve, refrigerator, electricity
furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 454. 1059.

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

73

LIKE NEW 18 h.p. Johnson moto r, 16'
trailer with winch and breakaway APR. 10—Tues . 4:30 p.m. Household &
Antique Auction, American Legion Hall,
hitch, 14' Sea King fishing boat. 9x12
Osseo, Wis., on Hwy. 10. Roy Kelly
tent, hardly used. Maytag gai dryer.
Estate, owner; Jack Hines, auction12x15 green shag rug. Tel. 687-6718 afteer; Ellsworth Finance Co., clerk,
er 4:30 p.m.

If Hay, Grain, Feed
SO
I
I EAR CORN, 300 bu.; 100 bales of straw, SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls:
New and old. Painting and Interior
stored In born. Otto Wnuk, Dodge, Wis.
|
remodeling. Brooks S. Associates. Tel.
|
4-54-5382. .
HAY for Sale—Mixed first crop, large
bales,
no
rain.
Will
deliver.
Tel.
608|
~~
i 685-4522.
ANTIQUE
HAY AND OATS tor sale. Ray Schu- AN D newer furniture stripping.. Free
|
e-stlmates,
pick-up and delivery. Tel.
I macher, Rolllngstone, Minn,
Fountain Clly 687-9751 after 5.
I BALED HAY end cob corn, last years.
1 Tel. 454-1272.
NEEDLES
|
For All Makes
MIXED HAY—2000) {sales, flood quality.
of Record Players
I Sold farm, must move John /Murphy,
Tel. Lewiston 6(43.
Hardt's Music Store
|
116118 PI17B E.
SOY BEAN seed, certified Hark and
1 Chippewa 64; also homegrown Hark,
state tested. Cyril Troendle. Spring
|
Grove, Minn. Tol, 507-724-2211.
APRIL SPECIAL
|
1 WHY PAY MORE? Certified Vernal
G.E. Freezers
80c Ib.t medium red clover, 65c
i allallo,
lb,; truck load,
kinds of certified
I seed oats, 52.90 bu.5 Farmers
Exchange,
$157.77
1 SB Main. Tel, 453-2030.
1 WANTED-flood ouallty dairy hay. Olto
B & B ELECTRIC
and Carlos Dlnnfolder, Ro|llnoilon>,
|
155 E. Srd.
Minn. Tei, 6B9-J2M.
~~
|
MIXED HAY , 40c hale. Cob corn. S1.10
|
MA L
bu. Gera ld Slaby, Arcadia. Tet. 3M3873,
^
DAI LY NEWS
f ALFALFA HAY—Inme bales, will deliver.
|
Rol lie Krlesol, Centervllle. Tel. 539SUBSCRIPTIONS
g 3598.
May Be Paid at
|
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
also straw. Delivered. Joe FredI hayi
TED
MAIER DRUGS
rickson, Tel. SOr-753-2511.
I
No Telephone Orders
1 EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and
Delivered. Eugene Lehnorti, KalWill Be Taken
ll straw.
Tel.
1-507-H4-3763.
loon.
jf
61
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53 Building Materials
|
USED
HOLLOW
metal
doors
wllh
|ambs,
|
TESTED AJAX oats, grown In 1972, bin
ell brass hardware, butts, knobs, locks,
11.10; Clirls wheat, 12,50 bu, KaehI rum,
•tc. Approximately 109 units, mode
ler 's Form, St. Charles, Tol, 932-3)75.
«or 4" wall construction. Also aome
|
inside and cutsldo wood doors wllh
|] CHIPPEWA 64, ' clonncd and baQoed, Tol. tiordware
One nearly now molal clad
St. Charles 932-*303.
aolf-closln u fire door. Fogel Enter|
prises,
next
Dononra on the dike,
i DLUE SPRUCE and while sprue*, 2 to 0-e Crescent, toMinn.
Tel. 507-895-4293.
4' tall, M ench. Sheared twice, Circle
|; G
Ranch, Tel . 454-1160 or 454-1233.
10C USED bathroom lavatories wllh all
|
-faucets
and
traps,
heavy
brass
COR50Y SEED beans from certified
•chrome nlnted construction. Alan 2
|
stock 93% germination, bin run, 50 bu.
•iiotnl toilet partitions , 2 and 3 stalls.
or
moro.
Tol.
collect
Harmony,
Minn.
|
5 used tolleti, complete . Olher Items .
507-086-5091.
Food Enterprises, noxt lo Oonnnze on
1
1IK> dike, La Crescent, Minn. Tel, 507Wanted—Farm Produce
54 *95-«93.
|
$ WANT HAY lor mulching, quality not 12.000 BOARD FEET Douglas llr 11mI Important, Joa Fredrickson, Tel, 507- -Jwi, up lo 36' lengths and JO'-wa"
753-2349 evenings or 507-753-3511 anysquare, near now condition. Can ar|
time.
range for sowing lo lumber, pocjol En|
lorprljoi, next to lionnmo on the dike,
i Antiques, Coins, Stamp*
56 La Crescent, Minn. Tol. 507-695-4393.

92 Farms, Land for Sa|«

— 60 acres, 16 tillable,
FOR YOUR AUCTION,' used the Boyum OFFICE SPACE for rent, convenient HOBBY FARM
Complete set of gojxl farm bulldlnos.
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auction. West location, plenty of parking. Rea;
home. Good waall
modern
3-bedroom
sonable.,5150 6th St. Tel. 452-1510.
eer, Rushford, Minn. Tel: 864-9381,
ter system. Running water lr» p«»lur«,
Michael
WaletekU
area.
In Centervllle
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plan.
FREDDY FRICKSON
¦ ¦
¦ ¦ •¦
¦
Rt. 2, Fountain Clly. Tel. .687-7559. .. . . /
Stlmeriun-Selover COM Tel. 452-4347. .
Auctioneer . . ,
Will handle all sizes and kinds ot
mostly
'• auctions3500 FT. Of new office space, furnished NEAR ARCADIA-HOecre farm*
: Tel. Dakota 643-6143
tlllobl«, heavy soil. Excellent .location
with power, heat, air conditioning,
town,
2-story
drive
to
5-mlnute
only
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system;
ALVIN KOHNER
brick house In good condition, full basecarpeting and very agreeable rates.
AUCTIONEER-Clty and statt licensed
new
bath,
hew
furnace,
ment, new
and bonded. Rt. 1 Winona. Tel. 452- . Free parking J4 block away. Will rent
septic system, new cabinets, etc, Other
all or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
4980. . . .
buildings Including new Insulated hoa
March. PSN Building, Jack Neltike,
house, 2 silos, and edequate beef ban).
Tel, 434-5830; nights. : 4S4-26B0.:
Owners are moving from the ' area ahd
want Immediate sale. Midwest Realty.
Co, Robert Bockus, Realtor, Ots;eo»
Everett j. Kohner
WIS. Tel. 715-597-3659.
Winona Tel 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-6152 .
THEY'RE "Hard to Find". Country homt.
3 bedrooms, living, dining and kltchen»
APR. 13-Frl. 12 noon. 1 mile W. of
building.
bath. New LP gas furnace. Good barn
in
former
.NSP
Alma Center on 95 to 121, then % mile
and cement stave sll» and other buildFully air conditioned.
W. on town road, then 1 mile H, Howings. On mall and school bus route;
ard Gllles, owner; Gary Pettis, aucFirst or second ftopr
110 acres, 60 under plow. Easy access!
tioneer; Northern Inv. i Co., clerk.
to
Hwy. 14. TOWti 8, COUNTRY REAL
space available.
ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or Wesley RanAPR. 13-Frl 12:30 pm. 7 miles S. of
dall 689-2708.
Winona on Hwy. 43 to Wilson, then
across 1-90 and 2 miles W. Robert
Schewe Estate, owners; Alvin Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.

KELLY FURNITURE will Carpet any IlvIng room; dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall. In Berwick 10O%
nylon for only S399 including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation, Kelly's.
Westgate Shopping Center.

Good Things to Eat

Business Plaices for Rent

Auction Sales
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mv PEARS0N -

To
6.25
4.46
4.18
5.35
6.43
4.75
4.45
4.45
MGR -

7B KallSaS Stl Td' 4r)2-3!J84

UNITED BUILDIN G
CENTERS

Winonn

I
I
If
I

I Chorry-Burrell 185 gallon bulk tank; S.S, single coml| partment wash tank ; 30 gallon electric hot water heater ,
I . one year old ; 40 ft , of glass pipe line and 15 ft . on S.S.
|
|lino ; Glass Globe mille releaser , this is Surge Chorcboy
I equipment ; 2 Bottle gas tank heaters; 2 - 4x16 hay
fi bunks; 16 ft, feed bunk; 2 - Cattle oilers ; M.W. table
I model electric cream separator ; 1,000 bal es hay.

1

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

I Sectional brown (3 section) davenport; Upholstered rockI er; RCA portable TV and stand ; Chrome dinette set and
I chairs ; 4 Wood chairs; 3 — 5-drawcr clients ; 2 — Bunk
|j beds; Misc. household goods, For further information
I contact the Thorp office in La Crosso , WI . Phone: 608I 784-5157.
|
|
THORP ON THE SPOT CREDIT

$

1

1

I

1963 Ford . ton Pickup, 3 speed transmission , V-8 motor , 1
8-ply tires on rear , needs repairs ; 1062 DodRe 2 ton truck , |
318 V-8 engine, 4 speed , with 2 speed rear end , and 10 1
ft. Anthony dump box and hoist.
^
|
f
1
1
I
|
1

f

I
$
§
If
$
I
§
I
-!
Sale managed by Ed Rue , 2531 Main St „ La Crosso . WI s
54601, Phone : 603-784-3157, AND BY Milo Runningen La I
Crescent , Minn. 55947. Phone: 507-005-2«(K). Auctioneer I
Donald Scliroeder.
|

LARRY COOK , Owner

I

THORPSALESpnZ ^l I
CORPORATIONI WOW j
j

ks^E*^^*-^**^^^

Houses -for Salo
OUNTAIN CITY-small tVKftm older
home, full basement expend on ., 3
¦Idii. Located close to river on 2 acres
of lend; T«l. 687-713».after 4.
NCOME PRODUCINO proptrtlen (or
sale. Term* to qualified trnyers. JIM
ROBft RBALTV, T»l, . 45»>«70 ( «,m.
to 5 p,m« IA. i 'hroufllj Prl,
BY OWNER—flraclom split foytr fp«d-

rpom honu In clan E«np, Kiftrtn wim

dishwasher, . disposal and dining area.
a both*, F«mlly room , wiih b«r. and
«irepl«ct, spssious iivine roorn, «mpletely c«rp«ted end draped ttiroughout.
Tfl. for fppolnttpent «52AMd WH
¦
«42J. - .¦
IUN6ET ARBA -»

O«I
SR «|

4-fcedr«(im

nom»,»t i860 w, King. Uveiy view of

*.

'tha bluffs from picture window of living room. 1% baths, double vtrwt, tentral air, large family room, stove and
HOW»S~J or i bedroemi, Igrpe
refrigerator stay with tha house. Kltch- N6W
backyards, attached double garages.
«n has larg* dlnlnn are*, Ov»r»i» <»tcordon
Matthew,, Ttl. W-M.
Bullf 5 years a . by C»3P«r, Extrofllea)
carpeting. Tel, owner 4S2.J2J9.
THREE BEDROOMS, l>/4 baths, kitchen
. wiih dishwasher and dljnoeoli forpHy
SAVE—about » acre* of scenic : bejufy
rwm ivltjt fireplace,.double gang. SVi
Irt PlBBlWt Valley, 3 mllea from Wtyears old. Located acroti Hwy, al ot
non», Nevy j-bedroorn home on wniicLvle'i Floor Covering, jrd tiDus* on
put basement, garase ' In ba.sement.
right or T*l, 454-1341 ev»nln(|8 or
Huo» 14«4' livlna room, ' all bedrooms
weekends.
have walk-In CIOM|S. Complete this
home yourself and save several thou- REDUCED IN PRICE TO SBLL NQWI
sand dollar* or we will complete tt
2.BEDBOON HOME, FULL CORNER
riyo,
1.
m W KM- ft™*'
LOT, WITH GARAGE, WEST CEN!?
'',.£y or* 9>
lel.
454-3741
454-1476
evenings,
TRAL : LOCATION, ROOF AND PURNEW, TIP
ALMOST
TOP
NACB
TWO-STORY 3-bedroom h?mt, central
BEST
DESCRIBES
THIS
SHAPE
elrv water softener, aluminum sldlna,
LOVELY
2-BEDROOM
HOME
ON
screened porch, big bsckverd. 635 37th.
FULL LOT, BAST CBNTRAL LOCA• Tnl,- 454.4m
TION, NEWLY REDECORATED INSIDE. NEWLY SIDEP AND ROOFED
BV OWNER, 2-story, luxurious front row
OUTSIDE, ELECTRIC FIREPLACE. 2
Townhouse,, overlooking swimming pool.
BEDROOMS, GARAGE, EAST LOCAFinished basement, 2-car garage, builtTION. SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
in appliances, T«f. 4J4-52U after S,
TEL y U-mr,,OPEN SUNDAYS,

I AFTER HOURS CALL:
«:-.«
Nora Heinlen .... 452-3175
BOO
Pat Magin ...... 452-4934
T if l -0 f l
h tMarge
Miller .... 454-4224:
\__l iDlw vWb
M les P^1'?91 ¦• 452-40W
TT oCJkt TOO
^
11
KfeRwl UK
Jan AUen ....... 452-51S9
¦
•, „
A Avis Cox ...... . 454-U72
120 CCNTER
Wiy mmmmMy Wmummr
Laura Fisk ..... 452-2118
4' a

Jt :

RAISE YOUR SALARY AND INVEST

7

in one of Winona's most popular 4-pIexes in sought-after
location. From one to four bedroom apartments, all with
good sized
¦¦ rooms, separate dining rooms, carpeting and
drapes. ¦ ¦ - .

HAVE A GOOD OUTLOOK!

. BEAUTIFUL VIEW from the picture windows of this
two-three bedroom home in choice area. Lovely established garden, carpeted and. draped living room and
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher and disposal , ceramic baths, big basement has tiled floor, work rooms
and lots of storage.

CHILDREN WANTED ~

ROOMY FOUR BEDROOM, two bath home In Goodview
on a big lot with lots of play room. Carpeted living room,
kitchen with built-in oven and lots of cupboards, family
room and laundry.

OWNER REDUCED THE PRICE

of this comfortable three bedroom home. Den or fourth
bedroom, large kitchen, carpeted living room and dining
room. Two car garage, Near west location .

THE "EVERYTHING" HOME —

FOUR bedrooms, three baths, family room with fireplace, plus carpeting throughout, all appliance kitchen
and view lot! Top condition.

BUDGET PRICED

ONLY $6,000 for this two bedroom home with its big
family size kitchen.

COUNTRY QUJET — CITY CLOSE

THREE bedroom home on two acres has beautiful view
of the river. Ceramic baths, fireplace, enclosed porch,
plus many other "extras."

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

ONLY $18,500 for this neat three apartment building.
One three-bedroom and two one-bedroom apartments.
Office Hours 9 to 5 Weekdays And Saturdays;
1to 5 Sundays and every evening by appointment.

, dkaltot
Hob SsdoosVt

Tel. 452-5351

120 Center St,

^^g^Emtamm SSm.
R E AL T OR S
LOCATION IS A

^
EAST

FACTOR

dose in — but Out! ... is this lovely 8 bedroom Rivervlew
home! About a dozen miles from Winona on Hwy. 61. Fireplace in family room — Kitchen with range and disposal —
Sliding glass doors to outside patio. Sound good? Cost*
nothing to look!
Shiny New!! Another beauty in Meadow Acres, plan ahead
.. . Enough room on main level for the semi-retired couple
with room on lower level for visiting family! For complete
details , call soon .

___^^_ C_ENTRAL

H^re 's a sumptuous home for the starting family (2-3 youngsters). A-l condition - full lotl
Fascinating older home tliat Is clean and well-cared for ! 8
bedrooms/full dining room/full basement — Within walking
distance- of schools and shopping! Price is right!
ROOM — ROOM . . . very reasonable price. 8 bedrooms,
largo kitchen with extra cupboards! Garden area in fenced
back yard!
NEW LISTING ! Buy a homo with 4 bedrooms for.under $18,0001 PLUS central air, fireplace, and dining room!

GOUNTRV HOME
Just in time to plant your
garden, this attractive 8
bedroom home with rejrwdelea kitchen and car'
peted living fawn, DQU WB
garage and livestock facilities. Immediate possession.
Reasonable oif«ra ^ill be
considereoY

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

Boats, Motor*, Ere, ' ;¦ ;

106

PONTUe—ijis Tempest cuitcm t-ttoer
h8rdt«p, bslBfl with vinyl upholstery,
350 V-g, power steerlnfl, power brake?,
automatic, wlda ova l tires, front and
¦. ' :
rear «pw lffl-. Tef,' 4i>9597.
.

FORD—1«5, white, ^cylinder , •utomaflc.
OWNER WANTS to soil. Price dropped
May be spen at 1402 W. 4th,
to 33900, on IS' steel houseboat. Fprd
Custom cruisers, Front t, Gontpr sis. CHEVR0LET-1932 Impala, Power steer,
Ing end brakes, air conditioning, vinyl
"
THOM PSON 17' snUWV 1V58, w»i) 50
top. Ex?p|lent car. Pest offierl T«li ' 48h.p. . .§ylnri/<Je. motor, Wooden lap . t)os. .
streak with new paint. Very good .condition and reawneMy priced. T*I, 452- KAB/VUNN (JHIATIWO convertlblp, biuo
after 5 p.m. . .
ii,
^P- 3MW mile?, AfWriB
HfJlL
$1600. W^
Tel. 452-3357.
JPHNBON 49 h.p. ogtbflard, eleftrlp, exr
cellent condition, Tel. 454-3P77,
CHEV Et,UE-l?6B 2-dopr hardtop, '3Q7 cu.
In. engine, 3-sp-eed chrome reverse, 5J,TO
-~
IMMEDIATELY
BUY
WANT
000 actual miles, B,OOO mlt*» engine.
• ¦¦:
no boat, motor enq trailer rigs.
. .Tei, Uewlnton =779.
.
Must be In excellent condition
tlwuflhoui , Tel, after ll am. . "
ot-psMoeit-Hr-i
eonvenipT?
.9
cuiisus
4);-<71-9i?5, Gtylt 's Marina,
Automatip, fyl l power. 35.000 actual
miles. $1sop. 9C6 Parks Ave, Apt, 154,
.
TWO PA556N6ER cuntom ftullt Bun.
Tel. 452-1575,
about, 1971 . h.p. rnptor and trailer,
$745. Tel. 687-WB5 after ( .'
CHEVRbi.ET-1967 convertible; V-8," au,
.fomstlc transmission. Tel. 452-SB74 afh
MARK 6 Mercury. 5.9 li p. Runs good.
er 1 p.m.
With. BUS fsnK, ©est offer, Mn BOG.
er, 20th St., Buffalo City. Tel. 248-2857 BUICK - 1965 Skylark,
V-8, automatic,
after 6 p.m.
Tel. 452-1859.

.

very ekMP it?! 14*70 MARSHFIELO
VA hnlhi with central air. PRiiEO
TO JELL, Tal. 4M-SW, Bvenlngs

BXCITINOLY NEW . . .
At Sugsr Lpaf
Town «< country MoMis Homes .
NBW MARK IV , , . presenting Mpbll*
tioma Hvlno »t Its BEST, epnto 4**
this 3-bedropin, front d«n, with DulIMn
fcooK itiolvmi TOPAY I -"Ypor New
Home of the Future" at SUGAR LO «=
TOWN ft COUtNTRV MOBILE HOMES ,
Rt. 3 (next tp PMdo»t Furniture). Tel,

M,.
454-J287, Bvtn'nav 4?2-I;

YCU CAN'T t)o wrong whin yco buy
« good u«d mobile homo, Bspeclaily
when Vow 're fust ?tortlng «Mt, See thi*
$-bedrpom LINrty for *s,300 ?irosdy
««f up cn lot or can easily be mpv^d,
Ttl, 454-2iM4 altar S:30 p.ni.
BOLLOHOME--1WV Executive, !jitlsj, 3
todrpomn^ Perfect coniltlon l Must ' fcea
to appreclnts- On corner lot at Lake
village, 4B Sirpprlor Lane. T«i, 4M-?B<B.
" "
COMMANCHE 17', «-sleeper7 »dif<pnt(1|i .
td. Oss-electric reirlgeralor, fgrnace,
pressure water, Cook Hove with oven,
. ))D 12 vp||, gss llohti, Sitrea b'raktt*.'
Full prl« W5, pur last ttn iroilen sold
Immediately, This trailer wi|i bring
MOO five years frorri npw, Hatelton Va>
rlety, 217 E. 3rd, T«f. «2-40O4,
"
SCHULT i«s Uxsil Homestead, located
West End Trailer Court, 2 bedrooms.
Skirted. Tel, m-isn or:¦*. -}. i-r
"
BUDDY — 197i,""Y*i»/ lust ' llkp new.
Stovp, refrigerator , washer 9nd dryer.
Carpeted, staps, skirling, etc. Take
over payments or buy, immediate possession. Tel. 452-1965.

THP NO. J CAMPER
HM |)« disqpgntt. fre« coffes * .
dmute, frw drawing.
Mo itown pflvmsnt to qwallfM \>u. r.
OPEN HOUSE PROM APR, <-- «.
ORPn 8 A-.nl. '«(ork ,
»UGAR l-PAF TOWN 1 COUNTRr

Niamw .Qms

Hwy. 43, no*! to Budgst FprnlUiw

fei. 4*m . eymlnm *S y U«

SUGAR l-OAF TQWN ft COUNTIiy
MOBH-E HOMES
Compare prices and save MM:
on thess 1973 Mobile Homes,
suggested O .
Price
Pr|c«
14x70 Award J-bedroom.
half b§th
$13,500
39195
14x70 Award Jbeclroom,
IIMBO living room .. »U,1M
.Wi
J2 K 5? General j-bed room
deluxe ....... ', . . . . . . .-. . M495
V. I

»USAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE; HOMES
Hwy, 43 next to Budget Furnlrur*
T« I. 454-5297, evenings 45MSB4,

ScdutlniJ for a tent or trsval trflllar.
check Jaycp, where pride, quality and
craftsmanship prevail. Hours: 8 to I

|
waeWays. Frl, (m ». ^un, i tp .
STAPCRAFT CAMPERS fc
TRAVEL TRAILERS
PlfKup TPPB OT . gSmpBrj
DICK r8 ^PORTING QOpDS
. Burapd, Wl»,
Te|: 71Mn;8873 gr 672-J1S9.

REPOSSESSED

1971 Marshfleld 14x7V. MK« n«W,
In mobile home park In Fountain
CllV, 7 " :

Bank
The American
Tel,
AliTia, WH,

iiS-4441

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 1971
repflS|e§se() Blqlr HO(J5?» ¦ fl?V»r Jived
In, on tet fi. TsKe pyer payrripnt"
or rpllnanco, 1973 Blair House, reguler
pries *?«PP, isle prlca $79.59, 'S»» 'Sjrjrl
NottlemBn, Lamoille ¦¦ .. .

.. m-wm

.
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)
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1

REALTOR

I tflichteb flf

LOTS- FOR SALE, North of Buffalo City,
Wis, on rlvor road, near fishing and
Catallna, blue, black
hunting orco . Plcoso wrltoor coll; Mr«, PONTIAC—19(5
vinyl top, blue Interior , automatic,
Rudy Herrmann, Box 10BA, Cochrane,
tank heater, power steering. Fair conWis. , 54622. Tol. «08-240 2277.
dition. Make offer. John Bedttr, 20th
TWO LARGE lot3 r clly limits, Tel, 452St., Bullalo City, Tel. 240-2657 alter 6
2797,
p.m.
MISS ISSIPPI RIVER lots, Easy terms.
Tel. Ben Kreofsky, Wnbnslin, Minn. SM4-O0.

l. J *. ±

"f

CHEVROLET-1 96B Mollbu, power steering, automntie, air conditioning, clean
and economical. Tel. 452-1400.

. . A < » A A A A ^ A A A A . ^ A A A A A^

iMLS

J

ii/surM j

MOVED! (

/
V

We are now in our convenient new offices
in the HOME FEDERAL BLDG.

1

CORNER OF FOURTH & CENTER

f
J
j I

# At this time, we'd like to thank all of our cus- I
i tomeTs and friends and invite them to come iai I

Mildred McCabe . 452-6284
K \/y W
j tOtw/)U ^^i
Realtor
j MIRACLE MALLE I WiHtem Cornforth ,
LOTS OF PLACES to hide the Easter Eggs inside this
spacious tliree bedroom home and oul , 2% acres of landl
You'll love tho rustic panelling ln largo U V I HR room which
boasts a handsome wood-burning fireplace. Many extras
tlio whole family will enjoy 1 MLS 880.
¦

RELOCATE IN THIS neat and economical three bedroom
1% story home. Dining room. Nice full lot in good neighborhood. Washer nnd dryer hookup in large kitchen , Full
bath with shower down and' % bath up. MLS 824.

. ..

A GOOD PLACE TO START OR STOP - This two bedroom , lvvo> story liomo will mnke an excellent starter home
or n good place to relax in your retired yeura. Call and ask
to sco MLvS 81)4.

. 454-1705
DON STEFFEH.
687^84
GARY EWINGS
DOUG HEILMAN .452-3135
.
.
. 454-5109
MAV BLOWS .
FOOT OF
J_\_h
_^
SUGARLOAt* j U K
I^A
M

»MW.

. .

HS^^^^

Best years of Your Life spent ia tills 8 bedroom RANCH.
Oversize lot. Attached 2-car garage and lower level amusement room witli bar.
¦
Over 8,000 sq. ft . of living space on 2 floors/free standing
flreplaco/8 bedrooms and 2 massive bnths l Really looking
for a country estate ? Then see this one!
Built with 100'% T.L.C. ~ 8 hedrooms, built-in range and
disposal , PLUS double garago ! Shown anytime nt your
convenience,
OVERSIZE IX>T In Goodview.

W_ ^_ ^_ t_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^_ ^Zt3_ m ^t!Tj ^kM

Wis..

MVtTMO IW* body, nwKM : BOfi Pfock
¦
. tar. Tal. Udwlslon ,4766 y . .- .

After Hews Cull
Marie Karasch ,, 452-4532
Charles KeUstrpm 8|H»6 ¦
-:_ ^ ¦__**_ TA.
A T*g %_M 0,A m *.Katdy Reuter ... 4^4-jS06
— 1938 coupe, Tel. Gales¦AKffpCKJBm.Mke Rivers .... 45-}-44?7
18' THOMPSON CHEVROLET
ville ,582-4123.
.%¥V *A t'ClMuaJ ^ Ivan Siem ....... 454-5786
RUNABOUT
^nm*V§lS maff F Fticb WantOPk ... 452-7412
CHEVROLET— 1971 Impala convertible",
rvWay -ciarles Sveus ,J0.OO0 miles. Will take trade In or sell
.
wtXI **™
with 115 h.p. Johnson outoutright, Cheap. Tel. 452-1327.
M y— —
Gilchrist ,.. 452-4/734
IU
^"*
if)
WI
board; Boat is in excellent
. ,ii •¦•w IM
_ Mike
n«
s ye Grabner 454,1787
condition end fully equipped HENRY J-flo motor. r*l. 4J4-3227.
Rick Hill ........ 454-1605
lor camping or water skiing.
— 1967, gas heater and
Sally Hoeft ...... 452-5312
¦7R^;M
radio and trailer hitch, In good condii B y yjm Price $1300, Tel 454-2860, VOLKSWAGEN
tion.
. TeL 458-7697.
GMC—1969 custom compor pickup with
'
foyer
— on % acre of land r* .
10V4'
camper. Excellent condition. C.
1. NEW 5 bedrgom spUt
B5H?|7 BMM49 Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 OLDSMOBILE—1971 Delta, all power and j, Fiedler, Indian Creek, Fountain Cfty.
mBk9
: Xxafi^
Cedar
siding
—
beautifully
decorated
7- See thru firefactory air : conditioning. Very few
Tel. 487-4JW.
miles. Spare tire has never been out of
place on main level flus extra fireplace in \om. level :
MultipleTListing Service
HONDA—1967 CL305 Scrambler, good conthe trunk. Tet. 452-9255.
DELUXE 1970 Parkwood, 12x60, 2 b<dr
dirion. Tel. 454-5775.
family room — 2 car bssement garage.
rooms, central air, wisher and dryer.
FORD-1967 Qst . le 2-<tbor hardtop, V.s. . Set up on tat fn Ooodview. Tel. 4542.A
DREAM COME TRUE 3 bedroom "A" FRAME on
Rupp
RMT
Before
You
Buy
Almost New
the
See
1953 Ollmore Ave, aft«r 5:30) or Sunday. . .1558. ¦
The tough road and dirt bike I
large lot. Beautiful fireplace, plus many of the extras
Roadster
Buddy Mobile Home located
We have the
//llnl Cycles
FQROW1964 Calaxle tiardtop, automatic,
you've always wanted. Priced below the replacement cost.
TOMAAY.'S TRAILER SALES
for delivery, tpo,
at 21 Superior Lane, Fea- WINONAready
sharp interior, new battery, new tune- WE SELL family happiness dally from
FIRE & POWER
EQUIP. CO.
S. Deluxe 4 bedroom split level on % acre of lanrl just
¦
¦
up,
new
muff Jar. $?9>. Tel. 452-7583 or
"
» a.m. to sundown, Sundays trom 1 to
tures living room, kitchen ,
, Tel. 452-5065
54 13, Jnd St.
454-2896.
5 p.m, Selection and savings. Full line
outside the city. Many extras Including 2 fireplaces.
bath with tub and shower, HONDA 175 Scrambler/ like new, low
recreational vehicles, Motor Homes,
OPEL
KADETT—1966,
excellent
4.
4 bedroom, all electric/ranch with -2 baths --. Just 8
runabout
Mini
Homes.
;
3 bedrooms, and completely
Conversions,
.
Fifth
Van
: mileage. Joe Bagniewski, Arcadia. Tel.
transportation. In good condition, EcoWheels. Travel Trailers, Tent Camp323-3650.
years old — Beautif ul Wtchen appliarjces — Central air.
furnished. MLS 850.
nomic to buy, economic to run. $405,
ers, pickup Campers, Tommy's TopTel. 454-4043. ,
pers. Also renta l units. Two servicemen
5. JUST BEING COMPLETED jSjpJit foyer in SUNSPT SUZUKI—1W7 "W with hill and street
on duty. Wt service all makes. TomGift Wrapped In Charm sprocket. $150. Tel. 454-2748. after t p.m.
Extra large lot.
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. -53-35, 3 miles
S. of Galfsville, Wis. Tel. 5B2-2371.
a BRAND NEW in Goodview — split foyer — Plsstersd
Cozy 2 bedroom ranch, liv- YANIAHA-1972 if t Mlnl-Enduro, only
WI LL PAY TOP
1,-100 mllei. Tel. 45<-?«66,
.walls— attached garage,
ing room with fireplace; atRICHARDSON—12x55', 2 bedroom, partially, furnished, 1% Jiaths. Tel. Petertached garage, and on large BIKEWAYS-658 W, Sth St, Lightweight
7. 4 bedroom CONTEMPORARY in Goodview ^ Beamed
WHOLESALE
son 875-2271 after J,
European bicycles 10-speed and 3lot. Located on Glen View
ceilings — fireplace.
speed. Pascoe, Florelll and Balavus
GIGANTIC SPRING SALE
Road , MLS 851.
and others. Open 1 p.m. to B p.m. Tel.
8. 3 bedrooms IN THE VALLEY with small RED. BARN
PRICES
We will offer FREE SET UP i.
. 452-1560.
FREE Washer and Dryer with the
— over an acre of land.
¦
•
A Deal — With Appeal : - ; 1973'S ARE HERE1
purchase of a home for 1 WEEK
for
Glean
9. NEW — 8 bedroonj' with Wt baths — 2 car attiachefi
ONLY .
Honda, BMW, Triumph
This 2 story home is panelled
NEW HOMES
garag«> -7.
Beat the rush, bring your blk« In
¦
14X70 WICKCRAFT deluxe » bedand carpeted /throughout.
for a spring lune-up nowl
USED CARS
10. 2 story — 5 bedroom in CENTRAL location.- — TWO
room S9595
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Features 1% . baths, living
14x70 WICKCRAFT deluxe I bed"Pennev'a Good Neighbor "
fireplaces — Large 2 story garage.
room, beautiful kitchen, 3 .
room 38995
See Wally Greden, Sales
1.1. 4 Bedroom split foyer in DAKOTA — Large lot —
14x48
GREENWOOD
2
bedroom
.
bedrooms down, one bedS10.500
•: . ' Mgr., at :
Eedwood deck . — Large garage,
room up, and .2 car garage.
• 14x70 SHENANDOAH, 3 fcedroom
USED BIKES
958595 12. 3 bedroom in WINCREST — Brand hew — Large lot '
Also included — an attrac12x50 WICKCRAFT J bedroom «4«5
— attached garage.
thatmay
be
tive basement
14x70 PATHFINDER, 2 bedroom
1968 HONDA 125 Trail
S8995
rented out , wth kitchen,
13. WINCREST beauty — 2 or 8 bedrooms — walkout
1971 YAMAHA 90 Enduro
USED HOMES
living room, bedroom, onehasement — Lots of closet space.
14x70 MANCHESTER, 3 bedroom
Enduro
1972 YAMAHA 250
Lincoln - Mercury
• • S790O.
half bath , and lots of closet
14. LOVELY 3 or 4 bedroom apartment with area for
12x60 MARSHFIELO
2 bedroom
1972 YAMAHA 360 Enduro,
and storage space. MLS 849.
¦
small business downstairs WEST LOCATION.
54900 ¦" -.
"Your
Country
Style
Dealer
"
demo.
10x50 DETROITER, 2 bedroom
15. 3 bedroom RAMBLER — Just 3 years old in area of :
S2500
MIRACLE MALL _
Be It Ever So Humble
14x70 NORTH AMERICAN, 3 bedNew homes — EAST.
room 49900
Own your own home. You'll
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings
QUALITY
16. TWO-FOR-ONE — 2 homes on large lot — East Cen12x68 MARSHFIELO, 3 bedroom,
like this 2 story home, comJ430O
tral — LLve in bne — Rent the other.
TRI-STA.TE
MOBILE
HOMES,
pletely remodeled 2 years
CENTER
SPORT
Wanted—Automobiles
1
1
0
17. 2 story — 4 bedroom home in desirable WEST LOCABreezy
Acres
ago-. Has 4 bedrooms, living
TION — fireplace in living room — open stairway.
Srd and Harriet. Tel. 452-2399 OLD CAR wanted, small model, In fair THREE ' BEDROOM 1972 Rlticreft. Must
rooan, dining room, playshape. Tel. -452-1653.
sacrifice, Lived In 4 months; Indes18. NEW — 3 bedroom — Just minutes from downtown -*
room, 2 baths and garage.
cribable, must be seen. 13 Michigan
Carpeted — full basement.
MLS 813.
Lane, Lak» Village Trailer Pork. Tel.
New
Caw
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
452-1319.
19. NEW in RUSHFORD - S bedroom full basement,
KEN'S SALES S. SERVICE — Jeep tcarpeted.
Spring Will
STEP VAN—1966 Chevrolet, starts, runs
wheel drive. Vehicles 8, Accessories.
AIR STREAM
well. Ideal delivery, handyman, camp20. 2 Bedrooms with 3 acres of land — full basement with
Hwy. 14-61. Tel. 452-9231.
Seem Springier
er use. $700. Tom Yaklsh, Tel. 452-1393
high ceiling — beautifully landscaped — New aluminum
after 5 p.m.
ARGOSY
In this lovely split lepel 4
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
siding.
.
bedroom home located in DODGE—1956 ',4-ton, 4-speed, with '61
SHASTA
21.
2
story
BRICK — 4 bedrooms — Extra large lot in
TRAVEL TRAILER—17', tr A-l condi31B
engine.
Tel.
Lewiston
2803.
Mario
Pickwick. Features living
tion. Asking $650. 464 E. Broadway.
STOCKTON - ALL FURNITURE included.
Dorn. ¦
andi dining ro om, bath with
TRAVEL
TRAILERS
HOAAE — 12x50', In Stockton,
22. 2 or 3 bedroom BRICK — East Central — Separate :
shower , patio, 2 car garage, TRUCK BODIES—trailers, built, repaired MOBILE
Parts, Accessories and
good condition. Reasonable offer, Tel,
end painted. Hoist sales and service.
dining room — colorful decorating.
plus plenty of space fer a
61*9-2911.
Service.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.
23. PICKWICK area — Neat 2 bedroom with picture wingarden. MLS 828,
GMC—1970 with topper, Va-ton, A-l. Tel, KAVWOOD Pathfinder 1970, 14x«0', furdow — attached garage.
ni shed, central air. Tel. 452-5042 after
PIONEER
TRAILER
Lewiston 2832. Don Volkman.
5:30.
A Little Work — A
24. WEST" location — 3 bedrooms — Separate dining room
SALES INC.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
— Garden area — New roof , new furnace.
Litt le Paint
•
WEEKLY FEATURE SPECIALI
O' Hwy. 218 S.
25.
2 Bedrooms — full basement — new wiring — newly
1956
International
Pleasure-Maie
fold-down
camper, sleeps
Is all this property located
Austin, Minn.
8, wllh furnace, spare tiro, double gtl.
painted inside and out; roof, water heater, and furnace 10
in Minn. City needs, Large
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Breezy Acres, Wlnons.
Tel. 433-4715.
Fuel Oil
years old.
shop with 2 bedroom apart26. 3 bedrooms with a VIEW in DRESBACH — Basement ;
ment, 2 car garage, much
Tank Truck
garage — furnace and water system less than 6 years old.
storage space, a n d on a
1,000 gal, capacity.
large lot. MLS 847.
27. 2 bedroom mobile home wiih solid foundation on EXTRA LARGE beautifully landscaped lot.
WE HAVE MANY
$350
28. Small home — East location — 1 bedroom — 2 car
OTHER LISTINGS
garage.
454-5421
or
452-7164.
Tel.
OPEN MONDAY THRU
29. 2 bedroom home — West location — Interior plaster ,<
SATURDAY 9:00 to &:30
and paneling — 8 car garage.
Used Cart
109
30. Overlooking the LAKE — S bedrooms — l car garage
After hours phone:
— available with extra lot.
4524022 CORVETTE-1969 Coupe, 350 h.p,, blue.
Al Schroeder
$3200
T«l.
434-4174,
81. HANDYMAN SPECIAL - Material for finishing re.
Zachary
454-2531
Anne
modeling included In, the price of this 8 bedroom WITOKA
Bill Ziebell
4524854 MBRCORY—IM1 , rum good, $50. Tel.
home — located on % acre of land.
452-1291.
Robert O. Ethier ., 454-4050
32. 2 bedroom — East location — Remodeled kitchen —
452-3973 BUICK-1968 Skylark 2-door hardtop, 350
Edl Hartert
Carpeted .
V-8, power steering, power brakes, auHarriet Kiral
452-6331
1
Spring
brings
wonderful
new
things—like
a
new
\
tomatic transmission. 59,000 miles plus.
Charles E, Merkel, Realtor
33. Small home — East — basement with high ceiling —
Good llres, excellent condition. Tel.
408-534-6657.
carpeted — 1 car garage,
\location for the Richter Realty.
J
34. 2 bedroom — East Central — front and rear porches
Lots for Sole
IOO JAVELIN—1969 blue 2-door hardtop, 290
h.p. 200 cu, In. 803 W. Howard. Tel.
— PRICE REDUCED.
454-1757.
Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis,
Tel. 715-985-3191.

WEST
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SB Warrted—Real Bstat*
102 UMd Cm
409 Moblli Homts, Twllon Ul Mobil* Ham ., Trailer* Till WlrtfM 8yn*iY News |BL
IV»
Wlnonn, Minne**
"
"
7 "
«rp(|mJ
In
or
I
Ol-DER
.inotm
2^spr
FORD—Iff J Palrlane
h«r«ltop, bl«e TOO BIC A TAMILY? TOO LITTLi TR " COURT "in (,wi»iwi TierYmaT.«F
\VANT
hom*
SUNDAY,APRIL* 8,1973
¦tint .i" «n fix «P. Wr»» cil Dully With blwk vinyl. IPPf vinyl l»Phglstery, POOMV A00 A ROO MS BY VSMCQ roomie homM, Oi»e nsw M*. Homt
News.
automatic transmission, power steering,
S0LV6 YOUR P ROBLEMS INSTAN T, fur Ml». T«l.itWtet»n .W4 OF us) ,
289 V-8. Rest good condition. Tel. «7BBPRPOMS, BBN5, FAMILV
L.YI
Mobilt Hqmej , Trailer* H
¦
I
¦
WANTED TO BUY^-a farm Of OPOUt WO
FOUR BgBRQOMS
H01. y y :
- A .. . . - A 7 ROOMS «8B THEM ALL AT Tewn »
tillable acres. Bert and hog farm, Wrlle
Country MoMIs Homt Bales, j, m*r TAKE OVER payments pn. Ihlj 1«» <tudrgom d*|yx? w»(f| w?lal .furniture,
Mi OBlly Nswt ,
LP SAB«e=ij«7-(Mwr/ PW«r antf irjlr, t,»»f on Hwy, «,Wlnotu,
showroom while th»
!? ¦JL-JB
_
mufiwi—iui . Mm1 WISJ^JT ' J 1 ;— J. u ¦
clean, no rust, good tires, f750.. Tel.
Willi washer, tffYHr Slid dUIWUfrier. Visit our IsIndoor
»
larpe. a/lakt your rental
' fw o1iiMvlFlBrAr«a
' Don't wilt wr.ttifo'en»i Suoer Us* Pea f selection
H96-HW affor d ,7 7
TOB
Hwst^n
6MB'W*l^ARW.
y.
reservations now.
M^I
'
Aecestoriss, Tire». Part* 104
,
Ernst*, T«I. 4Mwvirn6 .«n!w« *&*
flila, Ofldw, p^rand, EllrlcK.
STOCKTQrf CAMPER W,LB|
MBReuBY"i»w MontereyMHw, vinyl Whitehall, Sparta, Mondavi. MARV • 33M.
D,HENm
tpo, 390. 42,000 miles. Excellent eondj.
BW m, w W, Slh.
CHEV.Y II—19« Super Sport, now paint,
fWYCB
Anllqww
».
• Itockton Minn.
2 hoods, new hwKer tieoden. new Ed.et- tion. Best 'offer . 1051 W, Jth afflf I,
Tal. 689-2670
'
brook msnlfold, M0 ti.p. 327 cu. In.
GomperQpen Mouse
lUOAR lLOAF TOWN * <OUNfRY
"
MOBJILB HOMES
engine needs crankshaft. $500 or best JEEP—1972 CJ5, Tow '. rniiM,""'Seelltnt- .
Slop put antf Iwlf av*r pur fpli lint ¦ ¦ LOUCKJ AUTO SUPPLY
'
condition. Will trada <or . pickup, Ttl.
Repossession
offer. ¦J*\. mW . Brath geltf, Alllie.
' : . • "
of stBrcmtt «smpsn .¦ . .
?03 w. Vk:
5t, ghar|es

BY OWNER. Ipacfoui S-bedrojm home. IWiif "BH ^ilSllwe ly 2" Md >b<*
In exMllertt tond||lor , Pen ami formal
rosin Tavm H°u**l J*V McNullys. Ira.
dining-, room, kllchen with dlshwasHer,
mediate- occupancy, Swimming pool.
disposal and laundry area. Hot water
Tel. 454-1059.
,
heat, Fully, carpeted, Qoubia ggrauh
Clou to schools, Cast central location. BV OWNER—3-bedroom home In Homer,
Mld.lwentles. Ttl, 452.J740 after 5 «r
newly remodeled end carpeted, Double
weekendi,
Sarage. Shown by appointment. Tel. DaQtP <43-t»t ,or 45W25.
. .. . :
EDGEWOOD ROAD - 3-bedroom rand),
IVJ batn*, (IrepUtt, icreenetf porch, TWWTOHV ttucw exterior housa In
finished basemtnt; utility rootn, z<tr
Founfa lm City- 4 bedrooms,.lft burnt,
attached garage, Upper 40' Ttl. 45*
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4540.
«i8 for appointment, :
NEW HOWES ready tt>t oecupiiicy, 2-J
bedrooms, Financing available, Wilmer
EXCELLENT W, location In deilrpble
neighborhood,
spaclou*
q-bed room
ur«on conitrwftlon,. T«|, . 45j. MW.pr
home, 2'A batht, ceramic tile, hot wa- ' ' : 452-3801, '
fer hejt, e»k tyeotJwerK, ftmlly room
In Unfitted lowtr , level,. Double garage, YES WB CAN apd yas we .will, BMist
Large lot. Screened patio. View of
you In huylng your new home, FIRST
bluffs. Tel. owner 452-4284.
FIDELITY Savfnoi aV loan, 112 Main.

. ] ^_ _ ^_ _ Wr
^_ _ ] _

I

IT GLEAMS, IT GLOWS, IT SPARKLES! M What ia it?
A 3-bedroom rambler in very fine condition. Family room
In walkout basement to back yard . Large lot. Rccontly
pa/nted outside and fixed up inside also. Nice hardwood
floors plus beimllful carpeting. MI^S 804,

i and see our new surroundings. Without your I
/ help our progress and success im this area would I
f not T)e possible. We hope our new offices wi ll f
¦
enaMe us to serve you better.

/
(

C

We'd love to show you around so

l

STOP IN

I

C Sanne Phones — Same Friendly Service I

\

ERV RICHTER, REALTOR

\

\

Tel, 452-1151 or

Office Hours:

)

I

452-1550

fl-4:80 Mon.-Fri.

#

/

After Hours Tel. 452-1151.

/

INCOME PROPERTY

1. 8 units in main liouse plus bungalow — DESIRABLE
Central location — good condition — easily rented with
minimum of maintenance.
2. 3 units — 2 story brick — West location with 2 car
garago.

COMMERCIAL

1. RESTAURANT — BUS STATION - OFFICE p l u s
apartments — Right downtown — Real investment opportunity.
2. TWO -warehouses — one witli loading dock — Good West
location for trucking , etc.
3. Cement block building 30 x 40 in very fine condition —
on two lots — Interior walls can be re-arranged — WEST
location.
4. One pump service station and auto repair — Has had
ono owner for 15 years — Ideal "one-man'' set up.
6. ROOT BEER STAND and CAR WASH in RUSHFORD
— Only ono in town — Car wash open "year-round. "
6, Golf xango — located near busy Intersection — great
income possibilities .

LOTS AND ACREAGE

1, Ono acre of land on PRAIRIE ISLAND with mobile
homo, cottngo and large garage warehouse — 2 good
boat docks.
2. Lots and acreages — In and out of the «lty — call for
moro details.
Plus Many Others.
Wo linvo now listings coming; in daily, so coll ono of our
sales people for more details, or como in and look thru
our catalog of homes,
Offlca Hours 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday thru Saturday

, f l & a lf & L
5e/s& JioAosxlL

601 Main Street

Office 454-4190

Nixon ups security council tf

Gov. Anderson
defends his
reciprocity cut

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Gov. Wendell Anderson said
Friday the plan to tax Wisconsin and North Dakota residents
who work in Minnesota worked
well prior to 1967 and should
work well again.
Anderson said he still opposes
the 1987 income tax reciprocity
agreement that he voted
against as a state senator.
A delegation of Wisconsin legislators headed by Sen. Robert
Knowles, New Richmond, had
been scheduled to meet with
Anderson Monday. But the governor's office said aides to Wisconsin Gov. Patrick Lucey cancelled the meeting.
The plan is expected to net
Minnesota $2:5 million annually,
and cost Wisconsin a similar
amount.
Anderson said he had investigated whether ending reciprocity would hurt an agreement on charging resident
tuition rates for persons living
along the Wisconsin-Minnesota
border.
The governor sard the tuition
agreement did not favor Minnesotans because Wisconsin
agreed to take only the same
number of students as applied
to Minnesota universities.
He said 625 Wisconsin students are attending Minnesota
colleges without paying nonresident tuition, while 1,400 Minnesotans had . applied for the
resident tuition in Wisconsin.
The bill in question has been
approved by the Senate Tax
Committee and chairman Tony
Perpich said he would report
the bill to the floor next week.
About 5,000 Minnesotans commute to work in Wisconsin
while 13,000 Wisconsin residents
work ta Minnesota.
The ' bill would not cause
double taxation, because home
states would give a credit for
taxes paid in tho state of employment.
KIDS ASKED
FAVORITE AUTHOR
LONDON (AP) - Many
youngsters rate stories told by
mom and pop above professionals' work, according to a
survey by Nicholas Tucker, a
lecturer at Sussex University.
He found that a number of
children put under ttie "favorite author" beading, "My parents."

SAN CLEMENTE, Calif.
(AP) —President Nixon has increased significantly the number of top staff posts on the National Security Council in what
is described as an effort to
streamline the panel.
Previously, Henry A. Kissinger, the President's assistant
for national security affairs,
had but a single deputy. The
Western White House announced Friday the number is
being increased to five.
In other personnel moves,
Nixon named a new director of
the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, as well as
undersecretaries of labor and
the Treasury.
Until Gen. Alexander M. Haig
Jr. became the Army 's vice
chief of staff in January, he
had been Kissinger's lone deputy. His place on the NSC staff
was taken by Air Force Brig.
Geh. 'Brent Scowcroft, who will
continue as Kissinger's person-

Syttende Mai
plans formed

TOP
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graph of Mrs. Ellefsrud as a
young lady. More than 100
years old, It is a tintype.
A wooden box which was
brought to America from .Norway by the Kjos family also
will be shown. It is believed
to have contained flatbread or
food for the trip to this country. There also will be a collection of hand-carved wooden
spoons, including a hand-carved
handle.
Many of the entries in the
crafts display will be contributed by residents of the Tweeten
Memorial Hospital Convalescent unit, some of whom are
handicapped. When the new
wing was added this year, room
was made for a spacious
arts and crafts department,
with Mrs. Carlton Clauson as
director.
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BERNARD BECOMES
FULL PROFESSOR
CAPE TO"WN, South Africa
(AP) — Heart transplant pioneer Prof. Christiaan Barnard
has become the first faculty
member of the University of
Cape Town to be named a full
professor by ad hoc merit promotion.
Previously an honorary professor of surgical science, Prof.
Barnard IB now 'a full professor
Ln the university's medical
school.

On Amounts of
OO00
or More j
'I
j

• A new Winona National way of computing interest continuously
gives you an effective annual yield of 6.01% on your two-year
5^% SAVINGS CERTIFICATES and 5.73 % of your 5%% " on*.
^^^>
year certificates. On April 1st the same high yield becomes efiraSr
fective on existing one and two year certificates. You see, WlIj j J
NONA NATIONAL WORKS FOR "YOUR B EST INTEREST''!
Vfj M
f^fiV/
(/S&J'K X

MANY OF THE crafts will
be toys and animals stuffed
with nylon, rugs , hot pan holders and embroidery of many
kinds.
Carl Bergsgaard , a resident
of the convalescent unit, packs
the nylon strips into the toy
animal forms.
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on lowering
level of lakes
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tiating techniques who is an of«
ficial of the Band Corp.
Dele will succeed Gerard C,
S m i t h , who resigned in
January.
Nixon, who will return to the
White House Sunday, joined a
group of freed war prisoners
from the Southern California
area Friday to watch tie California Angels play the Kansas
City Royals in nearby Anaheim
Stadium.

Winona National
Does More For
Sniall Savers!

DISPLAY ANTIQUES ..7 One of the features of the annual Sytteaide Mai ffcst at Spring Grove, Minn., will be an arts
and crafts show and flea market. Displayed will be antiques ,
arts and crafts by both groups and individuals. Mrs. Alan
(Phyllis Lanswerk) Thorson , right, holds a silver pitcher
that was a wedding gift to Ther great-grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hans Ellrfsrud. Cindy Lanswerk, her sister, shows a
picture—a: tintype—cf their great grandmother as a young
lady. (Mrs. Orien Lanswerk photo)

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) —Plans are being made
for "Syttemde Mai." Events
will begin tie week prior to the
main celebration with the
crowning of the queen.
A new feature this year will
be an arts and craft show and
flea market. Displayed will be
antiques and arts and crafts
by both groups and individuals.
INCLUDED WILL be a silver
pitcher that was a wedding gift
to Mr. and Mrs. Hans Ellefsrud, great-grandparents of the
Oren Lanswerk children. Engraved on the front of the 120year-old pitcher are the Ellefsrud'a initiaJs.
Another Item will be a photo-

the President for security af- berman as undersecretary of
al assistant.
labor, the President will nomiOthers elevated or appointed fairs—are:
nate Richard F. Schubert, 36,
to the same level—that of $36,000-a-year deputy assistants to • Retired Army "Col. Richard who had been the department's
T. Kennedy, 53, in charge of solicitor before becoming a
NSC planning and -coordination. Bethlehem Steel executive
Arcadia speakers
• Charles A. Cooper, 39, a barely two months ago.
newcomer from the embassy un To head the arms control
move on to state
Saigon, to specialize in inter- agency, Nixon will nominate
ARCADIA, Wis. CSpecial) — national economic affairs.
Fred Charles Me, 48, a social
Nine members of the Arcadia • Lawrence S. Eagleburger, scientist and specialist on negoHigh School forensics team 32, formerly a deputy assistant
will be participating in the secretary of defense, to superButz going to Europe
state contest at Madison April vise NSC operations.
• Philip A. Odeen, 37, given
28.' , • •¦:,'
for agriculture meet
Earning A ratings at the dis- added status as director of program
analysis.
trict contest at La Crosse, Wis.,
WASHINGTON (AP) — Agriwere: Mary Kostner and Car- • Helmut Sonnenfeldt , a sen- culture Secretary Earl L. .Butz
ior
member of Kissinger's staff ,
leen Angst, poetry interpretais scheduled to be in Europe
tion; John Gamoke, Cathy is being nominated by Nixon to most of next week for a meetbe
undersecretary
of
the
TreasChambers and Bea Benusa,
ing pf foreign agricultural minplay acting; Tom Roskos, ex- ury. He will work closely with isters, his office said Friday.
temporaneous speaking; Beverly the NSC and the State Depart- The meeting, in Paris, will
on East-West trade and
Bisek, original oratory; Merita ment
other
economic involve member countries of
Schoolmeier, prose interpreta- matters.international
the Organization of Economic
Sonnenfeldt
,
46,
tion; Mike Pavlicin, significant authority on Soviet and is an Cooperative Development. A
East
speeches; Joyce Kampa, four European affairs.
spokesman said Butz plans to
minute speech, and Diane Walleave here Tuesday and return
dera , declamation.
To succeed Laurence H. Sil- Saturday, April 14.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Hearings on proposals to reduce
Great Lakes levels will be
heard next month in Rochester,
N.Y., Detroit and Toronto and
Sault Ste. Marie , Ont., the International Joint Commission
said Friday.
The IJC , The U.S.-Canadian
agency that regulates use of
boundary waters, lias been told
by the Grea t Lakes Levels
Board thnt changes in control
of the flow from Lake Superior
could
help
reduce levels
slightly in some of the Lower
lakes.
The 1.1'C said the public hearings will begin May 3 in Rochester , then move to Toronto the
following day, resuming May 8
in Detroit and Mny 10 in Sault
Ste, Mnrie.
The board's interim report ,
requested by the IJC because
of flood damage caused by unusually high wa lor levels In tlie
lakes , said the now control
method for the Lake Superior
flow "can be expected lo yield
small , long-term average annual benefits " to the lakes system ns a whole.
The plan calls for higher levels in Luke ' Superior and
slightl y lower levels farther
down tho .system where most
damage has occurred and
where the heaviest concentrations of population are located.
The IJ'C also reported "there
has been progress " in cleaning
up Rainy Hiver . where a major
pollution problem exists near
Intcrnnlionnl Palis , Minn,, and
across tho rlvor nt Fort
Frances, Ont,
"Companies nro developing
control procedures and getting
sonic quality back Into the water ," an IJC spokesman snid.
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WINONA NATIONAL & SAVINGS BANK
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